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ABSTRACT

The re lat ionship bet,ween poer, and patron in the works

discussed in this study iÌLuninates Spenser's career and poetics

in particul-arJ-y striking erays. His engagements with patrons

indicate that his laureate ambitions involve resistance to the

loss of autonomy which he fears laureateship might entail; that

his eontemplating of a pubric role leads to his privileging of

private experiences; that his conceiving of Elizabeth remains

charged with anbivalenee.

In Chapter One, I exanine the patronly reÌations inforning

The Shepheardes Cal-ender to show Spenser's resistance to being
"made known" as the new national poet. I look at the interactíon

between t,he eelogues and the ediLorial apparatus to denronstrate

that, while E.K. and Hobbinol present the "neer poet" as recruited

to public-¡rindedness and to honosociality, Spenser eounters that
presentation in his insistence on the importance to Colin of

inwardness and t,he value of "gynerastice. " In Chapt,er Two, I

analyze the dedicatory sonnets of the 1590 Faerie Gueene to arEiue

that Spenser maintains critical distance from the court. The

motives and ¡nechanisns for his preserving distance cluster

infornatively in the dedicatory sonnet to Ralegh, whose patronage

of The Faerie 6ueene pronotes the mirroring of Elizabeth as

Belphoebe. Spenser distances hinnself from t,his Petrarehan trope,

and so marks his independence from court,-centred figurative

tact,ics In Chapter Three, I argue that Spenser interrogates



closely the sustaining of Petrarchan figures at Elizabeth's

court; he points to both the devastating effects upon Ralegh of

the figurative courting of Elizabeth and the possible ilL effects
riñ^n +hô h^¡" ñ^l;+;^U!,U¡r L¡lç uuuy PU r r L J-u . In Chapter Four, I focus on Spenser's

representation of patronage in the Complaints volume of 1591 to

trace both his ¡novenent away fron The Faerie 0ueene, the court,

and the kind of worldliness associated with Leicester, and his
articulation of an ideal of intimacy in patronage. Patronly

alignrnents in this volume show Spenser to be privileging private,

familial bonds over public obligation and to be celebrating t,he

nobLe house as a centre to counteract the gravitational pul-I of

the court.

Hy study owes soae inpetus to the recent trend to see

patronage as fostering, not just the naterial- production of

literature, but also Lhe produetion of literary meaning. !lhat

distinguishes my approach fron ¡nuch current work on patronage is

my attenpt t,o demonstrate that Spenser's comnerce with patrons

assumes creative and poetic, as weLl as sinply soeial and

po I it ical-, f oree .
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ÏNTRODUCTION

Ne may I, without blot of endlesse blane,
You fairest Lady leave out of this place.

"To Lady Carey"

to avoide that fowle blot of unthankefuLnesse,
ï have conceived this snall Poene.

Dedieation to "The Ruines of Tine"1

lCith these words and sentinents Ednund Spenser addresses two

of his patrons, Lady Carey, fornerly Elizabeth Spencer, and the

Countess of Penbroke, Hary Sidney Herbert. 1{ith sinilar words,

Elizabethan writers very often address actual or looked-for

patrons . But , Ers I hope to demonstrate in this t,hes is , Spenser ' s

addresses reflect far aore than the charact,eristic fulsomeness of

Elizabethan prefaces and dedications. Spenser's engagement with

patrons extends beyond conventional Elizabethan platitudes to

inforn in vital ways his poet,ry and his sense of role. I will

arÉfue that t,o a surprisingly large extent, Spenser def ines his

stance, voeational as we]1 as political, and his poetics through

the representat,ion of patronage and relations with specific

patrons.

That Spenser sought a laureate's role has becone a critical

commonplace; that he had to fashion such a role in soeial,

political, and literary nilieux which remained in nany ways

inimical to the idea of laureateship also forns a staple of nuch

reeent Spenser criticisn.2 The precise place of patronage in
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these natters has not been examined closely, however.3 Yet the

relationship between poet and patron can focus the dynanics of

Spenser ' s career in part icu J-ar Iy i l luninat ing ways . In

addressing or in figuring patrons, Spenser engages imaginatively

those individuals through whom he approaches the publie. The

patron is often cal-led upon, by Spenser as well as by other

writers, to provide countenance to the poet, to sponsor the

poet's work. The poet's shapinÉi of patronly relations,

consequently, can offer an index to his sense of vocation.

Through his representation of pat,ronly relations in the

works to be discussed in this thesis, Spenser eonsistently

est,ablishes his distance from the centre and traces the exorbital

aspects of his eareer.4 He reveals his conviction that to be a

laureate eentred at eourt -- imaginatively, politically,

aesthetically, and figurat,ively might exact too high a price.

Detailed eonsideration of Spenser's repreE¡entation, in dedicatory

material and in poems proper, of patronage and speeific patronLy

relations indicates that Spenser's entertaining of laureate

anbitions involves deeply-rooted resistanee to the loss of

autonomy and selfhood which, Spenser fears, Iaureateship night

entail; t,hat his contemplating of so public and civic a role

leads to his stressing the inportanee of private desire and

experience; that his conceiving of Elizabeth, the figure who nust

be approached by any poet with laureate anbitions, renains

charged with anbivalence. Sueh tensions enerEe fron Spenser's

treatnent of poet-patron relations because he often engages



inaginatively and categorically patrons

or represent, the aspeets of laureateship

public-nindedness which Spenser

unpalatable.

e

who in sone way speak for

court-eentredness and

finds threatening or

The role of patronage in fostering literary produetion has

long been recognized, of course. E.H. Hi1ler, in The

Professional llriter in Elizabethan Enøl and (1959), exanines

patronage as part of the "economics of publication" and regards

it as a necessary evil in the developnent of the professional

writer, concluding that literature "could not becone a respected

profession untit it achieved freedom from pat,ronage" (115,136).s

ïn his focus on what he calls "literary diplonacy"(gg)¡ on the

writers' opport,unistic seeking of patrons, Hiller confines his

observations to dedicatory prefaces and poems. In her 1952

study, "The Literature of Patronage, " Patricia Thomson is

concerned to define the observabLe effects of patronage on the

literary product, enphasizing that, increasingly in the sixteenth

century, poets "strove more to cater for the tastes of individual

patrons"(275). She argues as we1l that the patronage system,

changed narkedly fron nedieval tines, affected "the poet

the kind of poetry he wrote, its tone, its manner, its

object"(268).e t{hile Hiller and Thonson survey the systenr of

patronage prinarily fron the perspective of t,he client-poet,

Eleanor Rosenberg, in her 1955 book-Iength study, approaches the

systen fron the other end, focussing on Leicester as a pre-

eminent and in sone erays representative patron. Rosenberg wishes



to explore through Leicester "the nethods and dynamics
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of the

Elizabethan system of supporting and controlling literat,ure, and,

as well, most of the inportant intellectual trends"(xviii). Her

interest lies, not with the "eonventions of patronage," but with
"the motives underlying it," with the "idea that both writers and

patrons were often engaged in the dissemination of what we today

call propaganda"(xiii). Her study is thus the first to articulate

in detail the arÉtunent that patronage in the sixteenth century

assumed such a utilitarian cast. Rosenberg's very broad

definitions of "patronage" and of "literary," however, nean that

she has not a great deaL to say specifically about patronage of

poets . "
fn recent yearsr critics have begun to look in new and

sti¡rulating ways at the place of patronagfe in Renaissance

literature. The past decade has seen studies on patronage which

enphasize the importance of patronage and elientage t,o

Renaissance eulture, ân importance not linited to the

propaglandistic purposes ident,if ied by Rosenberg. s Several of

these studies locate literary and artistie patronage very firmly
within a r¡ider social and political systen of patronage,

reflecting the rising interest in cultural materialisn and the

neri histor ic isn . â By enphasizing the pervasiveness of t,he

struetures and traces of patronage, such studies broaden

considerably the spectrum of what night be called the "literature

of patronage." In Arthur Harot,ti's words, the term "should not

be linit,ed to conplimentary works or to works provided with
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complinentary dedications designed to get, financial and social

favors, for almost all English Renaissance riterature is a

literature of patronage" ( "John Donne, " 2O7> -

perspective, lit,erature encodes both the structures

From this
of patronage

and the writer's responses to those poerer structures. From such

a perspect,ive, too, literary works acts of clientage becone

socio-political acts, or at least gestures.

This understanding of patronagle and elientage involves

sonething different fron saying that client,s tailor their works

according to the tastes and interests of their patrons. That

earlier view of the patron-client relationship assumes sti1l the

prinacy of intrinsically deternined meaning in the literary work;

a poet, that is, night choose to write devotional poetry to suit
the inclinations of his patron, but that poem remains stilÌ a

devot,ional poen to be read in terms of genre or tradition or the

poet's canon or some other similarly literary eontext. Though

not speaking expressly about poetry, Rosenberg, for exanple,

observes just this kind of autonomy, renarking that "it is a

testinony of the high sincerity which eharacterized both writers
and patrons that, the books of this period are so often works of
genuine scholarship"(xviii). A more recent critic sueh as Leonard

Tennenhouse ean cal-l into question notions of "sincerity" and

"genuine" literary activity by defining literary works, at least

those of courtiersr a.s acts of elientage. He foeusses on

Ralegh's writing as providing "a unique insight into the social

dynamics and political realites by which the elaborate rules and
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considerable rewards of patronage affected the writing and the

reading of courtiers' texts"(235-36). Ïn this Iight, the

patronagle and death of Prince Henry, for example, provides the

key to understanding anonalies in Ralegh's History of the Í{orId.

Hy approach to Spenser's literature of patronage orùes its

inpetus to t,he recent trend to see patronage as fostering, not

just the naterial production of literature, but also the

production of J-iterary neaning. 1{hat distinguishes ny approach

from nuch current work on patronagle is ny attenpt to denonstrate

that Spenser's commerce with patrons assumes creative and poetie,

as we11 as sinply sociaI or poIit,ical, force. Spenser's

representation of patronly relations reÉlisters his productive

enÉfaElenent, not only with biographical, social or political

exigenc ies ( ny read ings take 1it,t,l-e aceount of str ict 1y

biographical faets), but with the inte1lectual, aesthetie and

creative possibilities he finds through interaetion with patrons.

In choosing to focus on Spenser's representat,ion of

patronage, I an, of courser exploring the kind of ground which

has been annexed by new historicisn, or cultural naterialisn. Hy

giving serious and detailed attention to what fifteen years ago

would have been disnissed as extra-literary mat,ter--

dedications, prefaces, and dedicatory sonnets signals my

indebtedness to a line of crit,icisn whieh, in arguing "that

literature does political work" (Holst,un 190), re-draws the

boundaries between lit,erary and non-literary. From the

perspective of neer historicism, we can no longer regard
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literature as "an autonomous aesthetie order that transcends the

shifting pressure and particularity of nateriar needs and

int,erest,s; Ior] as a collection of inert discursive ref l-ections

of 'real events'" (Hontrose, " Renaissance Literary studies, " I ) .

Since l-iterature should thus not be separated fror¡ political,
social, and culturaL exigencies and since "culture and text"
becone "mutually generative" (Pechter 293), those places--

prefaces, dedieations which see transactions between writer
and culture beeone charged with new significance.lo

Having stated ny connection to new historicist practice, I

need now to indicate the srays in whieh ny arElument departs fron

sone assumptions in this critical approach. One of the reasons

patronage in particuLar figures proninent1y in nee¡ historicism

has to do with t,he new historicist concern, generally, with the

operations of power: t,he system of patronage seens clearly to

articulate the operations of hierarchically deternined and

distributed poe¡er. Instituted doninance, patronage seeningly

of f ers cit,eabl-e ( siteable ) evidence f or proving how thoroughly
"nonolithic" and "hegenonie" are the operations of power.11 Hy

arElument regarding Spenser's patronly relat,ions enphasizes, in

contrast, the renarkable freedon with which Spenser approaches

his patrons; to a eonsiderable extent, his engagenents wit,h

patrons show both his challenging and correcting of patrons and

his recogln ition of t,he extent, to whieh patronage threatens

autonomies of nany kinds. lz Hy detailed look at specific

patronly relations and at specifie interactions between patrons
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and Spenser's texts each of r¡hich raises different issues--
means, too, that ï an able to some extent to dis-engage

individual rel-ationships from the " systen" of patronage, a

concept which can too easily be adduced to support notions of

monolithíc power structures. As the following synopsis of ay

thesis will suEtElest, spenser nanages to nake anpre roon for
himself and his poetics within what night otherwise have been

eonsidered the confiningî spaces of poet-patron relationships.
In Chapt,er One of this study, I look at the patronly

relations inforning Spenser's first published volume, The

shepheardes calender, to show that in re-presenting patronage qf.

the Calender as patronage i¡t the calender spenser figures his
resist,ance to being "nade known" as the new national poet. I
focus in detail on the eonception of the new poet offered by E.K,

spenser's presenter and grossator, and assuned by Hobbinol,

Spenser's fictionalized version of Gabriel Harvey, and indieate
the ways in which their conception contrasts with that of

spenser. Briefly, E.K. and Hobbinol pronote a vision of the new

poet as recruited to a public- and civic-nindedness which does

not pernit inwardness, a vision which Spenser counters in his
insistence on the importance to Colin of inwardness. Hat,ters of
public versus private remain connected intimately to distinct,ions
between what E.K. identifies as "(proper) pederastiee" and

"Eynerastice," distinctions maintained by E.K. and through the

figures of colin and Hobbinorl, in ways which show spenser's

alertness to, and rasistance of, the misogynous cast of the
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Topatronage supporting and

denonstrate these features

eclogues thenselves and the

epistle "To Harvey" and his

whieh the eclogues and

produce the inpression of
public.

informing the Calender.

of the Calender, I look at both the

ed itor ial apparatus , E . K . 's prefac ing

glosses, part,icularly at the ways in

the editorial apparatus interact to

Spenser's resistance to being made

Ïn Chapter Two, I analyze the sequence of dedicatory sonnets

apPended to the 1590 installment of The Faerie 6ueene to argue

that, in his poetic approach to his sovereign, spenser seeks to

naintain distance po1itieally, personally, and critically--
fron the court. rn pracing himself in relationship t,o the

various dedicatees who together figure courtly patronaËle, Spenser

remains unwilling to abandon partisan loyalt,ies, remains

convinced of the value of the personal and private as distinct
fron the public and corporate, and rooks critically at t,he body

poJ-it,ic, seeing in it a possible loss of the autononous self .

The motives and meehanisms for Spenser's preserving of distance

fron the court crust,er in strikingly infornative erays in
spenser's dedicatory sonnet to RaleÉrh, whose patronage of rhe

Faerie oueene not only pronoted the poen's presentation lg.

Elizabeth, but also promotes the poen's presentation af. Elizabeth
as Belphoebe, a Cynthia figure. Ralegh, that is, offers to

Spenser the conception of Elizabeth as a Petrarchan nist¡ess, a

conception articulated in RaIegh's oern poetry and enacted at

court, by Ra1egh and other courtiers.ls It is a conception whieh
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troubles Spenser. The traces of Spenser's political and

aesthetic uneasiness with this central eul-tural ieon for

Elizabeth inform the dedicatory sonnet to Ralegh, and in

corollary ways, the sonnets "To Lady Carey" and "To AI1 the

Ladies in the Court. " In distancing hinself fron this

Petrarchan trope, Spenser narks his independenee from court-

centred and court-initiated figurative tactics.

In Chapter Three, I extend into a consideration of The

Faerie Bueene proper sone of the issues inforning Spenser's

dedicatory address to his patron Ralegh. ï arËiue that in his

representation in The Faerie Oueene of Ralegh and his

relationship with the Queen, w€ can trace Spenser's imaÉfinative,

politicaÌ, and aesthetic engagenent with both the natter of

Elizabeth's singleness, a central political issue of his time,

and the figuring of Elizabeth as a Petrarchan nistress, a notable

politieal, cultural, and aesthetie phenomenon . Having adopt,ed

t,he figure of a Petrarchan Elizabeth expressly fron his patron

RaIegh, Spenser interrogates elosely that figure and Ralegh's

relationship with that figure. In questioning the wisdon of this
particular mystification of the terms of polrer, Spenser points,

not only to the devastating effects upon Ralegh of his figurative
courting of Elizabeth, but also to the possible iI1 effects upon

the "body politic," particularly as represented in the English

project, of "civilizing" IreIand. For Spenser, the problen with

the Petrarchan nystifieat,ion of the terns of power lies at least

partly with its confusion of public and private experience.



Critical toward the sustaining of the Petrarchan

Spenser looks instead to the figure of Venus as

11

figure of Diana,

offering a betrer

of Ralegh's court

eorreetive to his

n:irror of and to Elizabeth. His rehearsing

eareer thus extends what Spenser sees as a

patron's conception of the Queen.

ïn chapter Four, r foeus on t,he ways in which spenser's
representation of patronaÉle in the Complaints voÌune of 1591

traces a ¡novenent away from The Faerie Êueene, the court, and the

kind of worldliness represented in particular by Leicester.
Against this anti-court stance, Spenser presents an ideal of
int inaacy in patronagle , deve lop ing this ideal spec if ica11y with
respect, to Sidney and drawing on it to delineate his relationship
with t,he var ious f emale ded icatees . PartIy, the differenee
between what Leicester represents and what Sidney and, to some

extent, the female dedicatees represent resolves into a

dist,inction between what is public and what renains private and

fa¡ni1ia1. Fron another perspective, patronly alignments in this

volume show Spenser to be celebrating the noble house as a centre

conmanding allegiance, âs a centre, then, to counteract the

gravitational pu11 of the court.

As the foregoing synopsis indicates, ny arÉfument eoncerning

Spenser's poetics and his sense of voeation subscribes to the

view which finds in Spenser considerabl-e tension between public

and private. In his ground-breaking study, Self-Crowned

T,aureates (1983), Richard Helgerson focusses on t,he ways in which

the split between privat,e and public direets Spenser's fashioning
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of a ]aureate's role. speeificarry, Hergerson argues that in the

calender spenser announces his candidacy for national, pubJ_ic

poet by dispraying and renouncing cotin's role as poet-rover, &s

poet of t,he privat,e t,he only roLe, Helgerson contends, then

available to poets; that in the 1bg0 Faerie gueene spenser

reconciles love and heroic endeavour because "devot,ion t,o

Gloriana directIs] and inspireIs] the acconplishnent of the

epic poet"(9s¡; t,hat, in the rater books of rhe Faerie 6ueene,

pessimisn and disillusionment regarding the publie worl_d and

active 1ife lead Spenser to turn inward, a turn which "onee again

openIs] the breach between the poet of the inner pastoral world

and the poet of heroic aceomplishnent, between the love poet and

the laureate"(92); that in the "final chapter of spenser's
ereative life. Ih]e cones hone to the pastoral, the
personal, and the a¡norous" ( g7 ) .

Hy own argument draws less schenaticaJ-ry the oppositon
between public and private, finding that the tension does not
resorve only into a conflict between dut,y and desire, publie
poetry and private love. To begin with, spenser's figuring of the
private in the Calender derives fron nore than sinply his wish to
criticíze the conventional role of poet-Iover; through t,he figure
of colin, spenser defines the inportance of inwardness, an

invrardness not aeconnodated by the patrons r¡ho speak, &S

Helgerson hinself inplies, for sone aspect, of an ineipient systen

of laureateship. 1* As well, it is not only the private as

anorousness which Spenser opposes to public duty; his focus on
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Private, fanilial bonds energes as a significant counter to court
and public-mindedness, especialr.y in the cornolaints. Further,
because I argue with respect to The Faerie 6ueene that Spenser

naintains distance fron the court-centred petrarchan trope, trv

reading of spenser finds his celebration of Elizabeth his
fulfilling of public, poetic duty to be more problenatic than
Helgerson's position arrows. ls Finally, even when presenting
himself as a serious, pubric, national poet, âs in his treatment
of Elizabeth in his epic poem, spenser's interest lies in
deternining proper balanees between private and pubJ_ic

experienees, ås those balances affect the body politie. Hy

thesis t,hus suggests that we cannot mold Spenser's career into a

neat opposition between the inspiration of private love and the

public, poetic expression of devotion to the gueen. 18 His
laureate aspirations, that is, do not assu¡ne sinply the form of
suppressing or sublinating the privat,e sources of poetic power.

To varying deErees, then, r focus in all of ny chapters on

the tension between public and private, a natter inforninEl nueh

of the recent criticisn on Spenser. In individual chapters, each

of which treats a major work in the spenser canon and, under the

rubric of patronly relations, raises discrete issues, I address

other ¡rat,ters pert,aining to spenser's f ashioning of his
Iaureat,e's role.

Host inmediately, my argunent regarding the Calender extends

that line of recent criticisn which considers Spenser's use of

his persona Colin to create vocational identity. rz By focussing
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expLicitly on specific patronly relations in this work, I am able

to place spenser's vocational serf-fashioning in a very
particularized and So, denonst,rable, exchange between poet and

literary system. Flhat enerÉies from this exchange is a view of

the figure of colin, not as the via negativa of prevailing

opinion, but, as a positive force in Spenser's self-definition.
Less directly, in my enphasis on colin's --and spenser's--
insistence on the importanee of inwardness, I share an interest
with recent attempts to place and define interiority in
Renaissance r¡orks. 1a Again, consideration of pat,ronly relations
provides an apt foeus for this matter, given the patron 's

position at, the threshold between a poet's public and private

lives. Fina1ly, ny focus on the poet-patron relationship enables

ae to show both that, patronage nay reflect Éendered sociaL

relationships and that Spenser remains alert to, and so able to

resist, such implicit social codes. Hy argunent thus contributes
to current debate on the "linits of spenser's feninísn."1â

My argument, in the chapters on The Faerie Gueene and its
sequenee of dedicatory sonnets, reElardingÍ Spenser's approach to

his nat,ional poem and to the Faery Queen bears obvious affinities
to the long line of criticisn which has focussed on spenser's

historical allegory and his epideictic purposes in mirroring
Elizabeth. 20 The consideration of such natters fron the

perspective of the specific patronly relations inforning the

dedicatory sonnets and the poen pernits, not only the gauging of

what can be broadly called political pressures, but arso the
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exp lorat ion of the erays Spenser ' s poet ics act ive ì.y take shape

under hist,orieal and political pressures.

Hy chapter on the Conplaints bears the least indebtedness to

identifiable lines of criticism about the volume because

approaches to this work have generally been piecemeal, with

critics foeussing on individual poens rather than on the volune

as an integrated who1e. It is just recently that critics have

begun t,o assume that the volume possesses earefully considered

and designed unity, both generic and thenatic.2l In approaching

the Complaints, even in piecemeal fashion, crities have of course

tended to focus on salient aspects of the poems in this volume,

on the heavily topical bent of many of the poems, for exanple.22

Hy consideration of the specific patronly relations represented

in t,he volune, in dedications to poeEIS as well as in the poems

proper, permits a view of the topical allegory as turned to

overarching rather than ineidental use. Critics have long noted,

too, the recurrent enphasis on relations between poets and

patrons. Analyses of Spenser's handling of patronage in the

volur¡e have been for the nost part thenatic, however, concerned

to art,iculate Spenser's generalized ideas on poets, patrons, and

the state of poetry.23 Hy focus on Spenser's represenÈation of

partieular relationships pernits our seeing his "medit,ations on

the worlds vanity" as related proÉiranmatically to the very

specific concerns of self-presentation whieh inforn the Calendar

and The Faerie âueene.

That patronage figures so centrally and so enablingly--
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in Spenser's articulation of his poetics and vocation suggests,

in sum, that Spenser's comnerce with patrons carries hin beyond

what Bre custonarily regard as the lir¡its of patronage's role in

fostering lit,erary production and neaning. Through his

representation of patronly relations, Spenser in effect "writes"

himself. He implies as much in the lines serving as epigraphs to

this introduetion when he affirms that his englag ement with

patrons permit,s hin to avoid "bIot. "
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No tes

1. All citations of spenser's work are from spenser:Poetical works, ed. J.c. snith and E. de selineourt rgtz; "pt-Ner¡ York, 1979 ), cited hereaf ter as tr.lorks. The dedicatory sonnet,"To Lady carey" appears on p.413 and the Dedieation to ,,The
Ruines of Tíme" on p.47L.

2- see, f9" exampre, Louis Adrian Hontrose, "'The perfeetepaterne of a Poete' : The Poetics of Courtship in The Shebheardes
carender" ( 1979 ) ; Richard Ha11ette, " spenser 's portrait of theArtist in The shepheardes calender" ( lgzg); David Hilrer,"Authorship, Anonymity, and rhe shepheardes calender" (1g?g);"Abandoning the Quest" (1979), "spenser's vocation, spenser;sCareer" 1 1983 ); Richard Helgerson, "The New poet presents
Himself: Spenser and the rdea of a Literary Career" (1gzg) andself-crowned Laureates (Berkeley, 1gB3 ); Joanne craig, "The
Queen, Her Handmaid, and spenser 's career" ( 1g96 ) ; Joseph
Loewenstein, "Echo's Ring: orpheus and spenser's career'' (1gBs).

3. Those critics who have addressed the place of patronage
in spenser's career and poet,ies have not done so with the ="r.seope or enphasis as the present study. Jon Ouitslund, ,'spenser
and the Patronesses of the Fowre HJ¡n¡n es " ( lg8s ) , ""go.= thatspenser's publications after 1590 shoçr "an anxious desire to
assemble his audience and to address his readers with authority
enhanced by influential and benevolent pat,rons, " that "wonen werea significant part of the audience" and that "their interest,scalled forth or at least, shaped some of his finest poetry" (1gs).
IdentifyinCî the Russell sisters as prominent members of Spenser;sfenale audience, Suitslund proposes that Hargaret's unhappyEarriage helps to explain the "fervent idealism of the Fowre
Hymnes" (189). My own arglunent, in addition to being broader in
scope, gives us a more autonomous Spenser. Jane Tylus's valuableessay, "spenser, virgil, and the Politics of poetic Labor"(1988), treats only The Sheoheardes Calender and focusses on
spenser's underst,andin6f and use of the poetics of patronage
presented in Virgil's GeorÉics, rather than on the subjeet of nystudy the specific pat,ronly relations informing the Calender.
( see ¡ny diseussion of Tyrus in chapter One. ) sinon shepherd,
spenser (New York, 1989) 100-119, considers spenser's identity as
a writer to be closely tied to issues of patronage. He arÉlues
that, Spenser's "effort to explain and relate to the patronaEle
system produces texts which, for us, make beautifully clear thecontradictions around the poet's role in this type of economic
order" ( 105 ), suEEresting particular3-y that the "duar placing of
Spenser in both the colonial apparat,us Ifrom which Spenser Étainedhis independence and econonie securitv] and t,he patronage system
produced contradictions in his self-ident,ity whieh would not
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perhaps appear in a poet of gentry origins" (108). shepherd
identifies as the "deep eontradiction" the supposition that in"offering his art as a necessary means for maintaining a doninant
order, the poet is seeking employment from an order he eoncedes
is eorrupt" (110). shepherd's avowedly Harxist reading of spenser
neans that he sees Spenser as implicated in and as poererless
in
Ieads Shepherd to arÊtue that in fashioning the figure of Colin,
spenser creates " an inage of himsetf over which the] has
contro1, " an inage whieh "allows him to speak of the
contradictions at the centre of power" (118). "In writing about,poetry and patronage," Shepherd concludes,

spenser ends up terring us very nueh nore than other poets
about why the Renaissance persona had to be created, why
the insistence on 'truth' is necessary, how poetry rerat,es
to ideology, how culture relat,es to eeonomics. rn a sense
it's an old story: distressed conservat,ives produce
faseinatingry radical analyses that they themselves ean't
to l-erate .

(1le)
Hy own argunent with it,s focus on specific patronly relations
and its enphasis on the poetic and ímaginative lineanents of
these relat,ions, rather than on the eeononic shape not onlygrants to Spenser nore autonony ç¡ithin the patronage systen, but
also shows spenser's engagenent ç¡ith the problens and
contradietions of the "real worId"(118) to be more extensive and
self-conseious than Shepherd's argunent a1l-ows. (See notelo in
Chapter One. )

ïn "Aspiration and self-Effacenent in spenser's poetry," a
Paper presented at the 1983 HLA conference and sunmar izeð in
sErenser Newsletter ( 1984), Janes Bednarz argued that thepatronage systen "made necessary a strategy for self-advaneenent
that blocked 'the possibility of Ispenser's] ever projecting a
unified, consistent inpression of his status as a poet, because
it Ifused] the contradictory rhet,orical postures of affirnat,ion
and effacement'" (20). Hy olrn argument proposes precisely the
opposite, that through his representation of pat,ronly relations
Spenser fashions a coherent vocat,ional ident,ity.

4- In The Rites of Knighthood (Berkeley, 1989), Richard
HcCoy remarks that Spenser "keeps his distance fron the court and
it's exigencies" (134). Noting that Spenser's "poetry and career"
remain "closeIy t,ied t,o the heroes and ideals of Elizabethan
ehivalry, " HeCoy argues that, spenser nevertheless naintains"independence," confronting and nediating "the contradictions at
the heart of Elizabethan chivalry." HeCoy attributes Spenser's
success in nediation to his distance fron "t,he pressures of
court1y perfor¡oance" and, more inportant1y, his "10fty sense ofpoetic vocation. " [¡ith respect particularly to The Faerie
âueene, Hccoy arElues t,hat whire spenser's national poen is
" f irmly Érounded in the custons and inst,it,utions of Elizabethan
chivalry" Spenser naint,ains distanee fron the court "by resorting



to the nultiple neanings
(727-34).

Hccoy's concern t,o distinguish spenser's treatment ofchivaLry fron the less oblique approaches informing courtly
entertainments and tournaments leads him, r think, to
overemphasize the obliqueness of Spenser's approach, to restrict
Spenser's " autonomy" to a strategically naintained " fictionaL
space" (136). My own argument, presents a Spenser more directly
engaged with political and cultural problematics.

5. rn this seninal study, Hi1ler finds particularry
objectionable what he defines as the poet's self-abasenent, aposture he finds denanded by the systen of patronage and
reflected in the fulsoneness of the dedications. Implicit
throughout ny thesis, and explieit at some points, is the idea
that Spenser, ât least, nanaEles to avoid seLf-abasenent.

6. Thor¡son identifies the "characteristic product" of the"literature of patronage" as "the poetry which springs directly
from an awareness of the patron's import,anee to the poet: this is
the poetry of complaint, and eulogy" (273). she arÉtues for ¡nore
wide-ranging effects, t,oo, suggesting, for exanple, that the"systen of patronage eould be either a spur or a check to genius.
llithin it the poet could lose or maintain his integrit,y, raise or
lower his standards" ( 280 ) . she looks specifically, though
briefly, at Danier and Donne, arguing t,hat whire DanieI "retained
his individuality. [and] a quiet steadfastness, " the"desire to please brought, out the worst in Donne. a note of
falsity and strain"(280-81). She attributes the differences
between the two poets in part t,o "character" and "in part to the
fact that DanieI was aore fortunately placed on the social
ladder" (282).

7. Rosenberg's remarks in Chapt,er
relationship to Leicester are limited to
Greenlaw's theory ( 1910) regarding Spenser's
Leicester and subsequent exile to Ireland.

8. See, for example, Guy Fitch LytIe and Stephen Orge1,
eds., Patrona€le in the Renaissance (Princeton, 1981); Linda Levy
Peck, Northanoton: Patrona€le and Policl¡ at the Court of James I
(London, 1982) and "Perspeetives on court Patronage in Early
stuart Engrand" (1986); essays by John King, Jon Quitslund, and
Barbara Lewalski in Hargaret Hannay, êd. , Silent But for the
I{otd: Tudor Honen as Patrons.. Trans'l ato's,. and }lri ters of
Re l iEious l{orks (Kent, 1gB5). On the importanee and
pervasiveness of political patronagle in Elizabethan England, one
of the most usefur studies is still t{alrace Haccaffrey's "Place
and Patronage in Elizabethan Polítics" (1961). Hichael Brennan's
recent study, Literarv PatronaÉle in the English Renaissanee: The
Penbroke Fani 1]¡ (London, 1988), gauges the influence of
"aristocratic patronage of the arts" (xiv) bv tracing t,he Herbert,

19

and conplex displacenents of aIlegory"

ïX on Spenser's
a refutation of

alleged offense to
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fanily's literary patronage between 1550 and 16s0. Robert Evans,
Ren Jonson and the Poetics of Patronage (LewisburÉ!, lg8g), rooks
at Jonson as a "patronaEie poet," that is, "a writer whose Iife
and works were radically conditioned by a culture rooted in
hierarchicar reLations, " using the adj ective "patronage" to
suElgest, that patronage "was basic to the period's rife andpsvchologl¡ and crucially shaped Jonson's attitudes and
experience"(9). To this end, he exanines Jonson's poems as"nicropolitical performances"
conplexity as works of art"(11)

to demonstrate " their fu]I

g. On new historicism and cultural naterialisn see, for
example, Jonathan Goldberg, "The Politics of Renaissance
Literature: A Review Essay" 11982); Louis Hontrose, "Renaissance
Literary studies and the subjeet of History" (1986); Jean Howard,"The New Historieisn in Renaissance studies" ( 1gs6); Edward
Pechter, "The New Historicisn and its Discontent,s: Politicizing
Renaissance Drana" (1987); Heather Dubrow and Richard Strier,
eds., The Historical Renaissance (chicago, lgBB); Janes Horstun,
"Rant,ing at the New Historicisrn" (1989); H. Aran veeser, ed., The
Ner¡ Historicisn (New York, 1989); Theodore Leinwand, "Negotiation
and New Historicisn" (1gg0).

10. rn censorshiE¡ and rnterE¡retation ( 1g84 ), Annabel
Patt,erson, observing that "late nodern criticisn has not paid
enough attent,ion to the interpretive stat,us of introductory
materials in earIy modern texts," diseusses the "provocative
semanties of the pre-text. " Patterson argues particularly that
prefatory and dedicatory naterial ís often designed to "alert the
reader to his speciaJ- responsibilities" (48).

11. Leinwand, "Negotiation" ( 1990) 478, uses the terms"monorithic" and "hegemonic" in his critique of some nee¡
historicists' assunptions about the operations of power. 0n the
rerationship between power and literature, see, for exanpre,
Stephen Greenblatt, Renaissance-Self-Fashioni n¡t (Chicago, 1980)
and shakespearean Negotiations (Berkeley, rgSB); stephen
Greenblatt,, ed., The Power of Forms in the Eng:rish Renaissance
(Nornan, 1982); Jonathan Goldberg, James r and the Politics ofT.iterature (Baltinore, 1983); Annabel Patterson, "Ta1king about
Power" ( 1983); Eekhard Auberlen, The conmonr¡ealth of t,Iit(Tubingen, 1984); Jonathan Dorrinore and Alan sinf iel-d, eds. ,
PoIi ticaf Shakespeare: New Essal¡s in Cultura1 Haterialism
( I thaca, 1985 ) .

12. Heather Dubrow, "'The Sun in llater': Donne's Sonerset,
Epithalanium and the Poetics of Patronage," in The Historical
Renaissance, eds. Heather Dubrow and Richard St,rier (U of Chicago
P, 1988), arEues that we need to charlenge the assumption that
"poet,s confront,ed a binary systen of submission to the patron or
subversion, and that subversion was itself typically pernitted,
channered, and contained by those in power," that, we need to
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reneaber "how nuch dissent and criticisn eras in fact possible
within the poetry of patronage" (214-15). }tith respect to Donne,
she concludes lhat while

this epitharamium testifies that the pressures on a
client could be even more int,ense than we sometines
remenber, it simultaneousry reninds us that patronage
could allow more room to ¡naneuver than we sometines
acknowledge. ( 216 )

My arEfument concerning spenser's autonony within patronly
relations, ârr arEiunent which I f ormulated independently of
Dubrow, parallels Dubrow's position regarding the "role of
dissent in the poetry of patronage" (215).

13. See Chapter Two, note 15

E.K definition of vates in relation
1ÀT=

S

. See SeIf-Crowned Laureates, 73-75, for a discussion of
to laureateship.

15 . Patterson, "Talkingl about Power, " 96, renarks that
Helgerson "makes Spenser seem less troubled than he surely was
about the problematics of Elizabeth's policies, including herpolitic virginity. "

16. I have taken Helgerson's position as sonewhat
paradigmatic; other critics, such as DonaId Cheney in "Fortiet,h
Birthday"(1983), Joanne Craig in "The Queen, her Handnaid, and
Spenser's Career"(1986), and [{iltian Oram, "spenser's RaIeghs"
(1990) focus aIso, and sinilarly¡ oD the tension between public
and private. Shepherd, Snenser, discusses the natter also,
treating Spenser's "enphasis on inner 1Ífe Ias] poì_itical" (93)

See Chapter 0ne, note

See Chapter One, note

19. The phrase is fron the title of a paper presented by
CaroI Kaske at the Spenser conference in Kalanazoo, 1990; an
abstract of the paper appears in Spenser Newsletter 21.2
(Spring,/Sunner 1990). On what can be broadly defined as feninist
issues in The Faerie Sueene, see, for exanple, Pamela Benson,
"Ru1e, VirEinia: Protest,ant Theories of Fenale Reginent in The
Faerie âueene" (1985); Patricia Parker, "Suspended Instrunents:
Lyric and Power in the Bower of Bliss" (1985); Lauren Silbernan,
"Singing Unsung Heroines: AndroEfynous Discourse in Book III of
The Faerie Oueene" (1986); Susanne lfofford, "GenderinÊ! Allegfory:
Spenser's Bold Reader and the Energence of Charact,er in The
Faerie 6ueene III" ( 1988); Sinon Shepherd, Spenser, Chapter 2.
For a treatment of gendered codes which ineludes reference to
Spenser's Anoretti, see llendy ttatl, "Diselosures in Print"
(1s8e). On Petrarch's legacy of unifying the nale subjeet
through "deseriptive disnenberment" (103) of the fenale object,
see Naney Vickers, "Diana Described" (1982). on heterosexuality

t7 4
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and "homosociality" in Shakespeare's sonnets, see Eve Kosofsky
Sedwick, Between Hen: English T,iterature and HaIe Hon¡osocial
Desire (New York, 1985), Chapter 1.

20. see, for example, Edwin Greenraw, studies ín spenser's
Historical Allegorv (Ba1t,inore, 1932); Erkin I{irson, England'sEliza (Canbridge, 1939); Frances yates, "eueen Elizabeth asAstaea" (1947); 0.8. Hardison, The Enduring Honunent (chapel
Hi11, 1962); Thonas cain, Praise in "The Faerie oueene" (Lineoln,
1978); Robin Headlan þlerls, soenser's "Faerie Sueene" and theCult of Elizabeth (London, 1983).

2I. See, for exanple, Dennis Hoore, Politics in Spenser's"Complaints" and Sidnev's "Arcadia
Vecchi, "The Unity of Ednund Spenser'
of Western Ontario, 1986; Ronald

" (Salzburg, 1982); Linda
s Conplaints, " diss. , Univ.
Bond, "Introduction, " to

the Shorter Poems of Edmnnd"ConpIaints" in The YaIe Edition of
Spenser (New Haven, 1989)

22. See, in Chapter Four, especially section III . ii, thediscussions and notes pertaining to "virgits Gnat, " "Hother
Hubberds Tale, " and "Huiopotonos. "

23. See David Miller, "spenser's Voeation, " ZO!-ZLB, for a
discussion which does analyze a specifie patronly relationship,
that informing "Virgils Gnat. "



CHAPTER ONE

The Shepheardes Calender

standing at the start of spenser's publishing caxeer (his

contributions to Theatre f or trdorrdlings excepted), the

shepheardes carender marks a threshold, the entrance into a

public donain. l RecentIy, erities have focussed our attent,ion on

the ways in which the cal-ender signals spenser's assumption, even

creation, of a public roIe, but without exanining in detail the

precise plaee of patronage in this matter. conversely, the

crities who have looked most provocatively at the role of
patronage in the Calender have not been coneerned expressly with

natters of the poet's self-presentat,ion.

AnnabeI Patterson, in "Re-opening the Green Cabinet" (1gB6),

recognizes the importance of patronage, in its broadest outlines,

to the structure and dynamics of t,he calender. Identifying the

carender as a "pastoral of state" (58), Patterson points to the

r{ays in which patronage, from Sidney and, beyond hin, fron

Elizabeth, would necessarily provoke in Spenser a response

divided between loyalty to the "Protestant aetivists E rouped

around S idney" and "whoIe-hearted appreeiation of

Elizabeth"(60¡.2 Patterson 's coneern to re-eonstruct
partieularly Spenser's understanding of Harot, whon she presents

as a poet working self-consciously within the strictures of
pat,rona$e, gives us a Spenser who must hinself have been from the
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first alert to the close ties between patronage and poeties.

While Patt,erson's focus on the "poetics of acconmodation and

. dissent" (63) illuminates both spenser's handringÍ of dívided

political Ioyalties and his sense of the poetics of patronaÉie,

her argument does not provide a scale sufficiently snrall to gaugie

nore imnediately felt pressures of patronaÊfe, pressures at the

interpretive level of lanÉtuage and inage. Close attention to the

patronly relations inforninÉf t,he text of the Calender, the

relations amongl Spenser, Harvey, and 8.K., provides just, the

right neans for measuring such precise effects.

Like Patterson, Jane Ty1us denonstrates the extent to which

the Calender involves questions of patronage and poetics, seeing

in Spenser's first published work an attenpt "to come to terns

wit,h the place and value of irnaginary labor in early nodern

society"(72>.s Ty1us argues t,hat Spenser, "unwilling to endorse"

the Virgilian "dynamics of patronagfe"(67-68), seeks instead to

"articulate a vocabulary for poetic process independent of the

denands inposed by a system of patronage alnost, feudal in

nature" (54). As does Patterson's argunent, Tylus's approach

presents very eonvincingly a Spenser keenly aware of the

conneetion between patronage and poeties. But,, again as v¡ith

Patterson ' s , Tylus 's argument leads her to over l-ook the

particular patronly relations of the Ca1ender. She shows us a

Spenser engaged wit,h patronage but not with patrons. Foeussing

on Spenser's theoretieal engagement with patronage, Tylus is led

to enphasize the difficulties in "authenticating the serious
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poetic voice"(67), the difficulties in preserving autonomy.

What, emerÉles from a close look at the specific patronly relations

in the Calender, in eonLrast, is precisely a sense of the degree

to which Spenser preserves autonomy, and preserves it, in faet,

within patronly relations.

The relationship between the poet and patron offers an apt

focus for considering a work's publication, its being nade

public, since the patron is often ealled upon to nediate the

ç¡ork's reception and to countenance the author. In the case of

the Ca1ender, eountenaneing assumes speeial prominence beeause

the patrons, Sidney and Harvey, are invoked by Innerito and E.K.

respect,ively to preside over t,he start of a projected career, a

career on which Spenser r{as enbarkingl self-consciously and with

an awareness of the hazards involved.¿

Inplieit in many patronage relationships is the

understanding that the patron, Janus-Iike, looks towards both the

author's public life and towards the author's private life. Even

in instances evideneing littIe 
_ 

sign of personal connection

between aut,hor and patron, writers of dedicatory prefaces often

rely on voeabulary which suggests intinaey.s The patron thus

nediates between the private and t,he publie. In the case of the

Calender, Harvey's patronage of Spenser sustains explicitly just

such a double significanee because Harvey was Spenser's cl-ose

friend as welÌ as soneone intent to pronote Spenser's public

career (as well his oern).8

Patronage qf- the Calender assu¡nes proninence for t,he reason
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also that Spenser re-presents pat,ronage in the Cal_ender, in the

relationship bet,ween Hobbinol (Harvey) and Colin (spenser's
persona), a representation which departs from biographical facts.

Hobbinol tries to "woo" Colin, Ianenting Colin's alienation

through love and urging upon hin a return to a publicty oriented
poetic pleasaunce. Hobbinol's character and actions accord with
what we know of Harvey and of t,he friendship between hin and

Spenser.T Notably, the fiction presents Colin-Spenser as failing

to heed Hobbinol-Harvey's advice. CoIin thus resists the

patronage, the suit, to use Spenser's figure for it, t,hat Spenser

presunably accepted.E It is worthç¡hile asking precisely what it,

is that CoIin resists in rejecting Hobbinol's suit, or, to foeus

the question in biographieal terns, what aspect of Spenser's

relation to Harvey is figured in the fietion.

For a short and in sone ways prelininary anslrer, w@ can turn

t,o Spenser's correspondence, in 0ctober of 1579, with Harvey.

That this correspondence appeared in print, presunably with

Spenser's knowledge if not at his instigation, means, of course,

that e¡e must alLow for some degree of conscious shaping and self-

editing on Spenser's part.ê Nevertheless, the letter of October

15 and 16 reveal-s a good deal about Spenser's hopes,

expectations, and fears in the autumn of 1579 and so sheds

considerable Iight on the aut,obiographical fiction of the

Calender. The letter reveals, too, something of the nature of

Spenser's relat,ionship vrith Harvey, the relationship re-created

in the Calender as that bet,ween Colin and Hobbinol.
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spenser 's letter of october 15 and 16 begins with his
acknowledgement of Harvey's "good wi11" and a promise that

rn reconpence çrhereof r wir spare neither speeeh,

nor wryting, nor aught e1se, whensoever and wheresoever

occasion shal be of f red ¡ne: Ve â, I will not st,ay, till

it be offred, but will seek it in ar that possibly r may.

spenser's zearous regard for Harvey shows itserf early in the

Ietter in his declaration that he will follow Harvey's advice in
the natter of the dedication to the Calender:

And that you Inay perceive

things prevaileth wih ne,

and over-ruled thereby:

mine oerne forner purpose

advizenent.

how nuch your Counsel in aI

and how altogither I an ruled

ï am now deternined to alter

and t,o subscribe t,o your

rnmediately, however, spenser sets forth his "principar doubts"

about the advisability of dedicating! his work to Leicester, erS

Harvey has urged , and so undercuts , albe it subt l_y, the

declaration that he is "ruled and over-ruIed" by Harvey. Spenser

then asks Harvey to re-eonsider the matter, to weigh the

objections just raised, and, perhaps, to ehange his nind:

If these, and t,he like doubtes, maye be of

importaunce in your seening, to frustrate any parte

of your advice, I beseeehe you¡ r¡ithout the 1easte

selfe love of your onn purpose, councell ne for the

beste: and the rather doe it, faithfullye, and eare-

fully, for that, in all things I attribut,e so nuche
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to your judgenent, that f an evermore content to

adnihilate mine oürne determinations, in respecr,e

thereof.

(635)

At the end of this passage, spenser seens again to defer to

Harvey; but this second and more stronElly worded expression of
willingness to be ruled by Harvey "I am evernore content to

adnihilate mine owne deterninations loses foree, following as

it, does upon spenser's at,tenpt to over-ru1e Harvey in the natter

of t,he dedieation, to nake him change his nind. what begins,

then¡ 8s an avowed willingness to be over-ruled by Harvey ends as

an inplicit resistance to being so over-ruled. And in Spenser's

choice of words "adnihilate mine ovrne deterninations" -- we

f ind buried, I think, the fear r¡hich leads t,o that resistance:

the fear of the l-oss of self, of ident,ity.

}lhen, later in the letter, Spenser alludes to another

instance in which he failed to follow Harvey's advice, this time

in the natter of Engrish versifying, r{ê begin to discern a

pattern in the relationship. Although Spenser deferentially
places Harvey, the older of the two and, at Canbridge, Spenser's

acadenic senior, in a position of considerable influence if not

authorit,y over him, he does not yield to that inf luence. rndeed,

Spenser tries in turn to nold Harvey's opinions. He see this
especially in Spenser's Latin poen to Harvey, dated 0ctober 5 and

included in the letter of October 15 and 16. Apparently

expecting to leave soon on a journey overseas to conduct sone
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affairs for Leicester, Spenser bids farewell to Harvey in a long

poetr in which, 8s Virginia Stern observes, "spenser highry
praises his friend, yet offers hin wise counsef"(66).

In cl-ose and active contact r¿ith Harvey regarding his poetic

career and advancement, Spenser nevertheless forestalls Harvey's

more aggressive designs for preferment, seeing that pronotion as

exacting too high a to11; Spenser r.¡ishes to retain autonony, to

preserve "sel-f -hood. " As we shall see, CoJ.in, in rejecting

Hobbinol's suit, remains orient,ed towards the private r¡orld, the

world of the sel-f .1o

ïn the CaIender, Spenser represents patronage, not only in

the fict,ion of Hobbinol and CoIin, but also in the interaction

between the eclogues and the edit,orial apparatus of 8.K., vrho,

though not named as such, aets as another patron of the work.

E.K. offers himself as an interpreter as well as a supporter and

defender of the "new Poet." As varied as E.K.'s commentary nay

appear to be, his glosses and dedicatory epistle to Harvey point

to a eoherent vision of the "new Poet, " of his work and its

significanee.ll In present,ing the "new Poet," E.K. thus fashions

the poet so presented. Although surely leagued with E.K. in

orchestrat,ing his entrance into the public do¡rain, Spenser

resists eertain aspects of E.K.'s presentation. Hore than just

resisting, spenser opposes E.K.'s coneeption in an effort to

define his poetic self and his poetics. Opposition energes

between spenser's "reading" of colin, inferred fron the ecrogues,

and E.K.'s reading of Colin, expressed in his epistle to Harvey
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Spec if ical 1y, Spenser res ists E . K . ' s

consist,ent focus on and elevation of the pubJ_ic sphere and his
suppression of the private sphere. Moreover, Spenser recoÉtnizes

what in E.K. remains a largely uncriticat reflection of gendered

social reLationships. E. K. 's and Hobbinol-Harvey's patronage

turns misogynousry on the fostering of a "homosoeial" conmunity;

in resísting recruit¡nent to that conmunity, Spenser calls into
scrutiny the rnisogyny inherent in at least t,his set of patronly

inf l-uenees . 12

Patronage, then, funet,ions centrally and crucially in

Spenser's assunption of a public role. If Spenser's patrons

assu¡ne Spenser's willingness t,o be made pub l ie , Spenser ' s

representation in the Calender of patronage and patronly

relations diseloses his resistanee to being nade public. CoIin

beeomes the figure for sueh resistance.

Through the figure of co1in, spenser explores as welr the

natter of poetics. Colin's history as a poet forms one of the

subt,exts of the Calender, just as the story of his relationship
with RosaLind forms another and Þarallel one. In Colin's
vocational history, wê can trace a shift, fron CoIin's praetieing

poeties which sustain easily both publie and private concerns to

his feeling the need for separate poet,ics of the private.

Colin's pastoral auditor, HobbinoI, and his glossator, E.K. fail

eonsistently to respond to CoIin's poetics, suggesting that

Spenser found in his patrons inadequate response to his ol¡n

energing poetics. t{ithout ascribing to Spenser the kind of one-
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Spenser's developing sense of the need for a separate poeties

the privat,e.13

i) "Uncouth, unkist": E.K.'s presentation of the "new Poet"

In the ded icatory ep ist 1e addressed to Harvey , E . K .

consistently articulates a hunanistic conception of poet,ry âs,

like oratory, intended to serve public, or national, interests.

From his opening words, E.K. conjoins poetry and oratory, stylingi

Harvey as "nost excellent and Iearned bothr/Orator and Poete"

(416). Throughout the l-etter, in the course of adducing the

evidence of ancient, writers to justify various of Spenser-

Inmer ito 's praet ices , E . K . draws about equal ly on poets and

orators, regarding eaeh kind of author as appropriately placed to

offer support for practices in the Calender. As weIl, E.K.

focusses at some length on the developnent of vernacular

literature, long a natter of importance to the hunanists.

In artieulatin6l such a conception of poetry and of the "new

Poet, " E.K. seens particularly concerned to stress Spenser-

Imnerito's patriotisn. He does so by insisting that the very

elenent of Spenser-Immerito's work which may appear nost

"straunge" in fact proves to be the very thing r¡hieh makes hin so

valuable to the nation. Near the start of the epistle, E.K.

draws up a list of those characteristics which nake the "new

Poet" deserving of the highest, public esteen, concluding with

reference to Spenser-Inmerito's "framing¡ [of] his words. "

31

to

of
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f¡rmediately, though, even while he defends Inmerito's practice,

he admits that this may be cause for estranglement:

the which of many thinges which in hin be straungie, r know

wil-1 seeme the st,raungest, the words then serves being so

aneient, the knitLing of then so short and intricate, and

the whole Periode and compasse of speache so derightsome

for the roundnesse, and so grave for the straungenesse.

("To Harvey," 416)

E.K. continues for some time in this vein, first granting the

d if f icu l-t ies attend ing rnmer ito ' s " f raning of words " and t,hen

introdueing several points of defence. He concludes by turning

the tables on would-be attackers, saying

For in ny opinion it is one special prayse, of nany which

are dew to this Poete, that he hath laboured to rest,ore, 8s

to theyr rightfull heritage such good and naturall English

words, âS have ben lonEi time out of use and almost el-eane

disheriLed. 0ther sone not so wel seene in t,he

English tonge as perhaps in other lanÊluaEes, if they happen

to here an olde word albeit, very naturall and signifieant,
crye out streighL way, that we speak no English, but

gibbrish, or rather such, ås in oId tine Evanders nother

spake. Idhose f irst shane is, that they are not ashaned,

in their oern u¡other tonge straungers to be eounted and

al ienes .

("To Harvey," 417>

E.K.'s neat turning of the tables, which renders rmnerito the
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familiar one, his wouLd-be attackers the strangers, makes more

notewort,hy a later mention of fmnerito's estrangement. þIhen E.K.

clains to have undertaken his glossator's role on his orrn

initiative, he ext,enuates his presunption in doinÉ! so by citing

rnrmerito's absence fron, presunably, London, the centre of

literary act,ivity:

I thought good to take t,he paines upon me albeit

I know he nothing so ¡ruch hateth, eis to pronulgate, yet

thus much have I adventured upon his frendship, hi¡r selfe

being for long tine furre estraunged.

Because of what E. K.

" st,raunge , " Inner ito
not discredit his

esteem.

( "To Harvey, " 418)

previously with the designat,ion

fron the centre of activity does

for national stature and public

has done

's absence

cand idacy

E.K.'s presentation of the "ner^r Poet" thus takes shape in

humanistic t,erns. I{ithin these terms, E.K. not only stresses

Spenser's vernaeular patriotisn, but also develops a tension--

itself a humanistie concern between publie and private realms,

a t,ension which anticipates the ¡nisogynous cast of sone of his
glosses. The opening passage of the epistle signals E.K.'s

tendency to elevate public and civic funetions and t,o suppress

private experienee:

Uncouthe Unkiste, Sayde the olde fanous Poete Chaucer:

whom for his excellencie and wonderfull skil in making,

his scholler Lidgat,e, a worthy scholler of so excellent
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a naister, c&lleth the Loadestarre of our Languaeie: and

whom our colin clout in his Aeglogue calreth rityrus the

God of shepheards, conparing hym to the worthines of the

Ronan Tityrus Virgile. Which proverbe, nyne owne good

f riend Ha. Harvey, Ets in that good old Poete it served

well Pandares purpose, for the bolstering of his baudy

brocage, so very weII taketh place in this our new Poet,e,

r¿ho for that, he is uneouthe (as said Chaueer) is unkist,

and unknown to most nen, is regarded but, of few. But I

dout not, so soone as his name shall come into the knowledg

of aen, and his worthines be sounded in the tronp of fane,

but that he shall be not onely kiste, but also beloved of

all, enbraced of the most, and wondred at of the best.

( "To Harvey, " 416 )

By citing Lydgate's adniring response to Chaucer the naker, E.K.

secures the proper orient,ation for the "new Poet,." By recalling

Chaucer's use of the proverb "uneouth, unkist, " hor¡ever, E. K.

introduees a matter to do r¡ith the private sphere, the natter of

Iove, of "Éfynerastiee," as E.K. puts it in a Éloss ("January,"

423); Chaucer's Pandarus uses the phrase in his effort to

persuade Troilus to reveal his passion to Crysede. l+ E.K.

insists upon our reealling the eontext: in heavily alliterative

phrasing, he tells us the proverb served well "Pandares purpose,

for the bolstering of his baudy brocage. " The alliteration

should alert us to E.K.'s tone of disparagement; elsewhere in the

epistle, he refers contenptuously (as does Harvey in one of his
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letters to Spenser) to "rymers" who "hunt the letter" ( "To

Harvey" ) . 1s E . K. draws attention to this eontext on ly to

neglect its obvious inplications for the love-lorn CoIin, "under

whose person," E.K. affirns, "the Author selfe is shadowed" ("To

Harvey," 418). ïnstead, E.K. turns the proverb to public and,

therefore, metaphoric, application: "so soone as his nane shaII

come into the knowledg of men he shall be not only kiste,

but also beloved of all, enbraced of the most." Colin the poet,,

the maker, not Colin the lover, remains the obj ect of E . K. 's

esteen.

In light of E.K.'s emphasis, his decision to ç¡rite "uncouth"

where Chaueer in fact wrote "unknowe" proves especially resonant.

By so doing, E-K. underscores his interest in Imnerito-Co1in as

public poet. Several meanings of "uneouth" and "eouth" cone into

play here. Host innediateIy, "couth" in its sense of "renowned,

faned" (OED) underlies E.K.'s ehoice of word. Horeover, in its

meaning of "unfanriliar, stranÉe, " "uncouth" anticipates E.K. 's

subsequent focus on the new poet's strangeness, a st,rangeness

t¿hich in faet proves no matter for estrangenent, âs I indicated

above. If anything, the new poet's strange words make hin pre-

eminent,ly quaJ.if ied to be the poet of the English nation. In its

neaning of "unknowing, ignorant," "uncouth" sinilarly anticipates

the direction of E.K. 's argunent regarding the nel¡ poet's

campaign for publie esteen. The new poet deserves to be "beloved

of aII, embraeed of the most, and wondred at of the best" because

of his learned and skillful practices, his
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wittinesse in devising, his pithinesse in uttering, his

compLaints of love so lovely, his discourses of pleasure

so pleasantly, his pastorall rudenesse, his noral wisenesse,

his dewe observing of Decorum everye where

( "To Harvey" )

l{hen E.K. speaks particularly of the strangeness of the nev¡

poet's words, he justifies the poet's praetice by, anong other

things, alluding to his learnedness:

And firste of the wordes to speake, I graunt they be

sonething hard, and of nost men unused, yet both English

and also used of most excellent Authors and most famous

Poetes. In whon t,his our Poet hath bene nuch

traveiled and throughly redd.

( "To Harvey, " 416 )

Having called up the Chaueerian context, then, with its

applieation to natters of love and the realm of the private, E.K.

focusses instead and unwaveringly on the new poet's public

reception, even though the new poet's persona, Co1in, suffers the

"paine of lovers January, " t4). llhen E.K. does ref er to this

feature of the Calender and of CoIin's career, he speaks

disnissively of the "comnon Labyrinth of Love" and of the

"unfortunate fo1ly" of love ("To Harvey," 418).

Underlying E . K. 's tendency to elevate the publie and

suppress the natter of love¡ w€ ean discern the nisogyny which

inforns his lengthy gloss on Hobbinol in "January." There,

having carefully distinguished "pederastiee" from "disorderly
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1ove," E.K. concludes that "pederastice Iis] nueh to be preferred

before gynerastice, that is the love çrhich enflaneth men with

Iust toward woman kind" ( "January, " 422-23>. Here, in the

epistle, nisogyny shows itself in E.K.'s characteristic tropes:

with soae cons istency, E .K. appropr iates terurs having 1 iteral

applicat,ion to physieal fenale natters and turns then to

metaphoric application in matters of language and poetry.

His turning the proverb "uncouth, unkist" fron its

Chaucerian context of "Efynerast,ice" to a consideration of the new

poet's public reputation offers one instance of such

appropriation. Similarly, in his descriptions of his own and the

poet's work, he relies on the metaphor of chitdbirth labour. He

praises t'he poet particularly for choosing "old and unwonted"

words:

For in ny opinion it, is one speeial prayse, of many whyeh

are dew to this Poete, that he hath laboured to restore¡ 8s

to theyr rightfull heritage such good and naturall Engì-ish

words¡ ås have ben long tine out of use and alnost cleane

disherited. t{hich is the onely cause, that our Hother

tonge, r+hich truely of it self is both ful enough for prose

and stat,ely enough for verse, hath long tine ben counted

nrost bare and barrein of both.

The "barrein"

" labour" to

contributions

"Hother tonge"

reproduce heirs.

to the Calender

( "To Harvey, " 477;

has need of the

I{hen he speaks

and indicates t,hat

ny enphasis)

(male ) poet's

of his own

, like the nee¡
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poet in his restoring of words, he is repairing a defect in his

nation's literature, E.K. says that he "thought good to take the

paines upon R@," asks Harvey to judge "¡:y present paynes," and

dedieates to Harvey "this ¡ny labour" ("To Harvey," 418). That

E.K. thinks of "paines" in its neaning of ehildbirth pains seems

1ike1y, for in usinEl the word "pained" in another connection

elsewhere in the epistle, in a passagle to be cited below, E.K.

elearly has in mind its meaning of childbirth pains. Finally,

when E.K. dedicates Inmerito's poetry to Harvey, he offers to

Harvey the "maydenhead of this our conmen frends Poetrie" ("To

Harvey, " 418; my enphasis).

E.K.'s consistent appropriation, for netaphoric purposes,

of matters to do with e¡oaen has the effect of exeluding wonen

from the sense of community which underç¡rites E.K.'s presentation

of the new poet and his labour. In discussing what wiII, and

shoul-d be, the new poet's public reception, E . K. envisions the

new poet surrounded by fellowship: t,he new poet, will be "enbraeed

by all" when his "name shaI1 eone into the knor¡ledg of nen" ("To

Harvey"). This figure, "enbraced by aI1," marks an extension of

E.K.'s use of the proverb "uncouth, unkist," a use turned fron

the Chaucerian context of "gynerastiee" to context of male

fe I lowship . When E.K. speaks at length of the labour of

restoring "old and unwonted" words, he relies for effeet on a

subnerged extended netaphor, that of the patriarchal fanily. The

new poet deserves spec iaì- praise, E .K. arÉtues, because

he hath laboured t,o restore, 8s to theyr rightfull
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have ben l-ong tine out of use and aI¡nost cLeane

disherited.

("To Harvey," 417; my enphasis)

Because the (nale) poet here assumes the roles of both nother and

father, ãs the words which extend the netaphor make c1ear, women

renain excluded fron this connunity.

I{hen E.K. does refer expressly to women

so in the context of disparaging those whor¡

conmunity of shared poetry and language. For

as nothers, he does

he exeludes fron the

exanple, he contenns

the "rakehellye routeand exeludes "I scorne and spue out"

of our ragged rymers" who

being in the niddest of aII theyr bravery, sodenly eyther

for r.¡ant of matter, or of ry¡ne, or having forgotten theyr

former coneeipt, seerte to be so pained and travelled

in theyr remenbranee, as it were a woaan in childebirth.

("To Harvey, " 417-18)

SimiIarly, he castigates those who refuse to enbellish the

English langluagfe by restoring "old and unwonted words, " after the

pract,ice of Spenser-Innerito, in terns which glance reductively

at nothering and nursing:

Other some not so weI seene in the English tonge as perhaps

in other langiuaÉtes, if they happen to here an olde word

albeit very naturall and significant, crye out streight way¡

that we speak no English, but Eiibbrish, or rather suchr 8s

in old tine Evanders nother spake. l{hose first shame is,
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that they are not ashamed, in their own mother tonge

straungers to be counted and alíenes. The 1ast

[shame] t,hat of their oe¡ne country and natural_

speach, which together with their Nources nilk tney

sucked, t,hey have so base regard and bastard judgenent,

that they wilr not onel-y themserves not rabor to garnish

and beaut,ifie it, but also repine, that of other it shotd

be embellished.

("To Harvey," 4I7)

r have quoted this passage at, soae length because it brings

together in instructive fashion the issues I have been

discussing. E . K's use of zeugna " that of their owne

speach, whieh together with their Nources ¡oilk they sueked"--

points the matt,ers. The literal appIication of "sucked" grants

to the carpers membership in a famiry and, by extension, in the

family of English people. But the figurative application to
"speache" establishes another and, to E.K.'s mind, more inport,ant

fanilv, the English ranguage faniry created fathered and

not,hered-- by poet,s such as Spenser , who " labour I s ] t,o restore ,

as to theyr rightfuII heritage" "old and unwonted wordes." And

the carpers, who exercise "base regard and bastard judgenent"

with respect to the English language, renain itlegitimate menbers

of this rnetaphor ic f ani ly . tle thus see at work here the

rhet,or ical tact ics by which E . K . exe ludes cr it ics . tle see also

that such exclusionary tacties have a nisogynous east: E.K.

eLevates the netaphoric family, t,he family of language produced
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and nurtured by male poets, and denigrates implicitly the literal

family produced and nurtured by wonen.

E.K., then, establishes a nale comnunity of fellowship to

surround the new poet, a conmunity of orators and poets, ancient

and conteaporary, a comnunity of those dedicated to language and

poet,ry. In snaller compass, he draws partieular attention to the

bonds of fellowship uniting Immerito, Harvey and hinself.

eloses his epistle t,o Harvey on this note:

E.K.

And thus reeommending the Author unto Vou, as unto

his most special good frend, and my selfe unto you

both, âs one naking singuler account of two so very

good and choise frends, I bid you both most hartely

farwel, and connit you and your most commendable

studies t,o t,he tuicion of the greatest.

( "To Harvey, " 418 )

addition to indicating the bonds of fellowship aaonEl

these t hree f r iends , t,his cone lud ing passagie see¡ns in its

phrasing to conf Ìate Inrnerit,o and Harvey. E. K. says he makes

"singuler aceount" of his two "so very good and so ehoise

frends. " And, while at the beginning of the sentenee, "you"

remains elearly singular and has Harvey as its referent, "yotr"

and "your" at the end of the sentence have an anbiguous

antecedent and could refer to both Innerito and Harvey. The

effect is to suggest identity between then. The suggestion is

strengt,hened by the postscript which urges Harvey to do what E.K.

has said he hopes Innnerito v¡il1 do: publish previously composed

In
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elorks . Earlier E. K. expresses the hope that, rr¡nerito will ,,put

forth divers other excerlent works of his, r¡hich srepe in
sil-ence, 8s hís Dreanes, his Legendes, his court of cupide, and

sondry others" ("To Harvey, " 419). rn the postscript, E.K.
"trustIs]" that, Harvey will emurate rmmerito, that "upon sight of
Ihis] speciall frends and fellow poets doings," he "wil_l be

perswaded to pluck out of the hateful darknesse, those so nany

excellent English poeraes of yours, which lye hid, and bring then

forth to eternall Iight" ("To Harvey," 41g).re Not only does

E.K. establish in this way a mirror rel-ation between Innerito and

Harvey, he presents that mirroring expressly in terns of publie
identity, as a matter of their respeet,ive publications.

E.K. 's presentation of the "new Poet" thus involves his
articulatíon of homosociality. It is homosociality, nale
bonding, which remains very nueh public, even civic, in nat,ure,

in that, it is tied to pubJ-ic ident,ity and to natters of
riterature, rhetoric, and languaÉte in the ways I have indicated.
AInost, as a corollary, E.K.'s artieulation of honosociality takes

on a nisogynous cast. As we11, his rhetorical turns shunt

mat,ters to do with women and with love ( "gynerastice" ) to the

private as opposed to the public sphere. Aecordingly, Lension

between public and private underr¿rites E.K.'s presentation of the

new poet, so that honosocialit,y and natters riterary and

rhetoricar come to be signs for pubrie identity, while
"Elynerastice" eones to be a

private identity.

sign for the private sphere, for
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These tensions and alignnents extend beyond E.K.'s epistle

to inf orm his glosses to t,he Calender . One of E . K. 's f irst,

glosses provides us with a way to focus these matters. In

introducing Colin to us, the narrator in "January" offers the

following description :

Atl as the Sheepe, such was the shepeheards looke,

For pale and wanne he was, (alas the whi1e,)

Hay seeme he lovd, or eLs some care he tooke:

HeIl eouth he tune his pipe, and frame his sti1e.

(7-10)

E.K. singles out "eouth" for discussion, glossing it as follows:

couthe) comneth of t,he verbe Conne, that is, to know or to

have ski11. As well interpreteth t,he sane the worthy Sir

Tho. Snitth in his booke of government: wherof I have a

perfect copie in wryt,ing, lent ne by his kinseman, and ny

verye singular good freend, H. Gabriel Harvey: as also of

sone other his most Eirave and excellent wrytings.

(gloss, "January, " 422>

þle find in E.K.'s Éloss the conjunction of a number of notifs

pertinent to issues whieh are raised in the epistle and whieh

will figure in the eclogues. To begin with, E.K.'s choice of

spe11ing, "cout,he" as opposed t,o Spenser's "couth, " signals a

connection to the first r¡ords of the epistle, the proverb

"Uneouthe, unkist," and so to E.K.'s presentation there of the

new poet. As we have seen, E.K. enploys that proverb centrally,

substituting "uncouthe" for Chaucer's "unknowe" in setting out
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the new poet's canpaign for pubtic esteen, a canpaign to nake

famous (cout,h) the l-earned (couth) poet. Beyond that,, E.K.'s

Éloss reflect,s his continuing emphasis on ¡rale fellowship;
eageri-y, he informs us of his happeninEl to have a borrowed copy

of Thomas Snith's book, a- copy lent to hin by his good friend,
Harvey. Signifieant Iy, too, the book which offers the

interpretation of "couth" is a "booke of Éfovernneflt, " a

humanistic book devoted to public, civic matters, a book which

treats, arso, matters of lanEuage and etymology. ilhat E.K.'s
gloss presents in littIe is a comnunity of like-minded nen

engaged ín humanistic pursuits, a conmunity eent,red on Gabriel

Harvey and fostered by his gift of a book to E.K.1"

What Harvey effects in the BarÉlins of the Calender he also

effects, E.K. impLies, in his relationship with Spenser outside

the volune. rn a gloss r.¡hich follows closely the one just

discussed, E.K. considers the charaeter of Hobbinol:

Hobbinol) is a fained country name, whereby, it being so

commune and usuaII, seenet,h to be hidden the person of

sone his very speciall and nost familiar freend, whon

he ent,irely and extraordinarily beloved, &s peradventure

shall be more largely deelared hereafter.

(gloss, "January, " 422)

E.K.'s coyness with respeet to identifying Hobbinol here does not

make for much of a p:uzzl-e; Hobbinol can be readily identified as

Harvey. le E.K. presents Hobbinol-Harvey's relationship wit,h

Spenser as one of close and sustaining friendship. One of E.K.'s
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Harvey in the role of mentor.

fiction" that Hobbinol advises

this is

this inrpression, easting Hobbinol-

E.K. says that it is "no poetical

Co1in to nove to the south; rather

unfeynedly spoken of the Poete selfe, who for special_I

occasion of private affayres (as f have bene partly of

hinselfe informed) and for his more prefernent removing

out of the Northparts came into the south, Ers Hobbinoll

indeede advised him privately.

(gloss, "June, " 443>

Notably, Harvey's private conmerce with spenser has to do with

securing a public identit,y for Spenser: he advises Spenser to

nove to the south " for his more preferment,. " 1s

E.K.'s presentation of the "new Poet, " then, a presentation

which ushers us into the eelogues proper, involves his elevating
pubric roles and pronoting honosociality at the expense of

private experience and "gynerastice-" And E.K. figures Harvey-

Hobbinol as partieul-arly pivotal in sustaining the new poet's

proper connunity.

ii) love a lass (alas why doe I love?)": Colin in t,he eclogues

$Iithin the fiction of the eclogues, Spenser represents in a

way different from E.K.'s his relationship with Harvey.2o CoIin,

who stands for sonle aspeet, of Spenser but cannot be identified
conpletely with him, rejects Hobbino1.21 In this opening gesture

begins t,he opposition, reverberating throughout the calender,
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between the eclogues and the gross, between colin and E. K. ,

between colin and Hobbinol-Harvey, ân opposition between

gynerastice and pederastice, between private and public.
Hobbinol, al-onEi with E. K. , l-ooks toward a public worl_d and seeks

to turn, or rather return, CoIin to that r.rorld .

Having lamented at sone length his " carefu11 case"

with seening( Argument, "January" ), Colin introduces,

ineonsequentiality, the character of Hobbinol:

It is not Hobbinol, wherefore I plaine,

Albee my l-ove he seeke with dayly suit:

His clownish gifts and eurtsies I disdaine,

His kiddes, his cracknelles, and his early fruit,.

Ah foolish Hobbinol, thy gyfts bene vayne:

Colin the¡n gives to Rosalind againe.

( 55-60 )

Hobbinol's gif ts unlike Harvey's gif t t,o E. K. f ail to win

Co1in, to draw hi¡n into homosociality. Colin scorns Hobbinol's
gifts and by this gesture refuses to conplet,e the circre of

fellowship whieh began with Harvey's gift of a book to 8.K.,
preferring to turn towards Rosalind. In its distribution of the

proper na¡nes, "Hobbinol, " "Co1in" and "Rosalind, " the stanza

rehearses on a visual leveI the results of Colin's gesture.

Hobbinol's name, appearinEÍ in the f irst and f if th l-ines of the

st,anza at about the sane urid-line point, mirrors itself, while

the nanes of Colin and Rosa1ind, yoked together in the final line

of the stanza, renain outside the circuit forned by the
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repetition of "HobbinoI. "

Given E.K. 's present,ation of Harvey in the apparat,us to the

Calender, with its enphasis on Harvey the orator and poet and on

his pronoting a eonmunity of humanists, w€ can suppose that, in
speaking of HobbinoI,s "glifts" to colin, spenser has in mind the

passing on of rhetorical and literary skirls. That "January" is
the nost rhetorically adorned of the eclogues offers support for

this supposition.22 Evidenee from outside the Calender supports

such a reading. Letters which passed between the two nen at about

t,he time of the Cal-ender refer repeatedly to their exchanging of

poens, their critícizíng of one another's work, and their

strategies for securinEÍ preferment by neans of Iiterary skiIl.
l{ithin the fiction of the eclogue, the listing of "earry

fruit"(58) as one of the gîif t,s Hobbinol offers works against our

t'aking these gifts literalIy, as tokens of "the eonditions of

rural life."zs The fruit r¡ould have to be early indeed to be

avai l-ab le f or givinEl in " January . " A netaphorie meaning seens

aore likely and the netaphor that seens nost like1y is that of

literary r¡ork as f rui L.24

That the stanza which follows the one cited above shows the

most notable of the eclogue's rhetorical turns offers nore

innediate support for the idea that Hobbinol-Harvey's gifts to

Colin-Spenser have to do with poetry and rhetoric. This stanza in

fact dramatizes colin's turning of Harvey-Hobbinol's gifts to the

private natter of love. CoIin lanents:

I love thilke lasse, (aLas why doe I love?)
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And a¡n f or lorne, ( alas why an I lorne? )

Shee deignes not ny good wiIl, but doth reprove,

And of ny rural_L musick holdet,h seorne.

Shepheards devise she hat,eth as the snake,

And laughes the sonÉtes, that colin ctout doth nake.

(61-66)

Admirinelly, E.K. draws attention to the rhetorieal play in the

first two lines:

I l-ove) a prety Epanorthosis in these two verses, and

withall a Parononasia or praying with the word, where he

sayth (I love thilke lasse (alas &c.

(gloss, "January, " 423)

As E . K . j udges so approvingly, co I in demonstrates here his
f acilit,y in poetic-rhetorical skitIs.2s TellinÉly, E.K.

identifies first, "epanorthosis," a figure in which a word is
recalled in order to substitute a more correct or stronger tern.
His enphasis indicates that he reads colin's "alas why doe r
rove?" as colin's self -correct,ion, 8s corin's asking, in ef f ect,,

"why do I love a lass and not Hobbino1?" zø Such enphasis

renains in keeping with E.K.'s
Harvey, his pronotion of

pronotion of fellowship with
(proper ) "pederastice" over

"gynerastice. " But closer at,tention to the pun suplgests t,hat

Colin is here turning his rhetorical skill to private natt,ers, to
"Elynerastice, " and not, as E . K. implies, expressing t,he desire
for correction. CoIin's pDf,r "a 1ass,/a1as," estabIishes an

equivalence betç¡een the object of unfulfilled desire and the
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expression of unfulf ilIed desire, suÉîEfesting precisely that f or

Colin gynerastiee offers the proper subj ect for proves

conmensurate with his rhetorical Éifts.

The conclusion of this stanza offers further evidence to

suggest that Col-in turns Hobbinol's Ctif ts to private, rat,her than

public or civic, ends. If, âs I have argued, Hobbinol's gifts

have to do with the fostering of literary skiIl, then the "rurall

nusick" and "sonÉls" rename Hobbinol's gifts, the gift,s which

CoIin, in turn, offers to Rosalind. She scorns then, however;

she "laughes the songfes, that Colin Clout doth make" (66).

The last line pern:its a double reading; reversing t,he subj ect and

object, one can read "songs" as the granmatical subject and

"Co1in Clout" as the object.2z Such a reading points t,o CoIin's

understanding of the intimate relationship bet,ween poetic-

rhetorical praetice and identity--selfhood, one night say. Colin

sugË'ests that he is making hinself through his songls, that, he is

directing his skil1 away fron public or civic purposes and toward

the fashioning of seIf.

"January," then, introduces opposition to the conception of

the poet fostered by E. K. and Hobbinol. In "Apri11, " Spenser

formul-ates more extensively t,his opposition, strengt,hening

Hobbinol-'s assoeiation ç¡ith the public, civie, sphere and

confirming Colin's truancy fron that world. The centre-pieee of

the eclogue, Colin's "laye of Eliza," is framed by expressions of

regret that t,he Colin who can produce such commendatory verse has

gronn " alienate" (Argunent, "Aprill" ) fron the connunity of
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shepherds and their pursuits. Spenser, however, does not share

the judgement of 8.K., Hobbinol, and the pastoral auditor, Thenot

regarding colin's truaney fron the civic sphere . Instead,
spenser Índicates the limitation inherent in the pubtic-
nindedness of Hobbinol, Thenot,, and 8.K., pointing lowards their
inability to coneeive of colin's serf-hood, their inability to
register depths of private experience.

rn his Argument prefaeing t,he eclogue, E.K. treats corin's
truancy as central and as a natt,er f or correct,ion. "Hobbinol, "

says E.K. ,

is here set forth more rargely, conplayning hin of [co1in's]
great misadventure in Love, whereby his nynd was alienate
and with drawen not, onely fron hin, who most loved him, but

also fron alI former delightes and studies, aswell in
pleasaunt pyping, as conning ryninÉl and singing, and other

his laudable exercises.

E.K.'s designat,ion of colin's exercises as "laudable" underscores

his sense that Colin's skilI should be directed toward publie

ends: CoIin's exercises are "Iaudab1e," that is, praiseworthy, in

that they are intended to praise, presumably, Elizabeth. In this
regard, E.K. conflates CoIin and Immerito-Spenser for he reads

the entire eclogue, not just, the "Iaye of ELiza," as "purposely

intended to t,he honor and prayse of our most gracious sovereigne,

Sueene Elizabeth" (Argunent, "ApriII" ). CIearIy, E.K. conceives

of "Apri1I, " with its franing story of CoIin's truancy, 8s

designed by Spenser to point the need to recover Colin's poetie
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voice for civic purposes. E.K. thus fails to validate or even to
reÉiist,er colin's private experience. rn this connection, one of
his glosses proves telling also. He focusses at considerable

length on the periphrasis for Rosalind, "the Þ{iddowes daughter of
the Élenne":

The l{idowes) He calleth Rosalind the widowes daughter of
the glenne, that is, of a country Hamlet or borough, which

I thinke is rather sayde to coloure and eoncele the person,

then simply spoken.

Apparently unwilring to ret Rosarind remain so "concealed," E.K

Éfôêe ñn'ève s

For it is well knowen, even in spight,e of Colin and

HobbinoJ-l, that shee is a Gentle e¡oman of no meane

house, nor ender.¡ed with anye vuLgare and common gif ts,
both of nature and nanners: but suehe indeede, âs neede

nether colin be ashaned to have her nade knowne by his
verses, nor Hobbinol be greved, that so she should be

comnoended to imnortal it ie .

(g1oss, "ApriI1, " 433)

E.K.'s insistence that Rosalind is well-known as a gentlewonan

and that she provides matter worthy for eonnendat,ory verse

reinforees the inpression that E.K. believes Colin's verse should

be "laudabIe," that is, direeted towards the praise of pubrie

personages. The €loss's translation of Rosalind to the public

sphere, fron the private sphere where spenser-rmnerito has

concealed her, indieates just how firmly E.K. renains co¡rnitted
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pubJ-ica11y oriented. E. K. wishes to make known what Spense

Immerito desires to keep private.

In the frarning fiction of "April1," Spenser extends throuEh

Hobbinol and Thenot the matters raised by E.K. and he does so in
a way which discl-oses the limitations of the community-nindedness

of Hobbinol and Thenot. As orescn l-cd ì.¡ the ArE.rrrnent, Hobbinol_

remains the guardian of Col_in's eivic career, taking

occasion, for proofe of his more exceÌlencie and skilr in
poetrie, to recorde a songe, which the sayd corin, sometine

made in honour of her Majestie, whom abruptery he termeth

E lysa .

þlithin the fictíon of the eclogue, Spenser emphasizes, through

the exchange of Hobbinol and Thenot, Hobbinol's pronotion of the

pub 1 ic sphere , the wor Id fron which Co I in ren:ains truant .

HobbinoL 's compLaint of colin's "misadvent,ure in Love" has a

double foeus, as Hobbinol moves, rather quickly, from considering
colin's "payne" to assessing the loss to the pastorar comnunity:

t,he ladde, whome long I lovd so deare,

Noi.re loves a lasse, that al I his Love doth scorne :

He plongd in payne, his tressed loeks dooth teare.

Shepheards delights he dooth then atl forsweare,

Hys pleasaunt Pipe, whych made us merinent,

He wy1ful1y hath broke, and doth forbeare

His wonted songs, wherein he all outwent.
fto -rø)

EOJL
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Like Hobbinol, Thenot does not remain focussed on Colin's painful

experience. His question, "Ys love such pinehing payne to them,

that prove," prompts hin to another, seeningry more pert,inent

question, "And hath he skill- to make so excell-en L, /Yei hath so

little skiII to brydle love?" ( 18-20). After hearing Hobbinol's
rehearsal of colin's "laye of E1iza," Thenot rues the "foolish

boy, that is with love ybrent," eoncluding that "Great pittie is,
he be in such taking,/For naught earen, that bene so lewd1y bent"

( 155-57 ) . Thenot 's d iction places hin in E . K. 's caap with

respect to "gynerastice. " In calling Colin "lewdly" inclined,
Thenot maintains E.K.'S d ist inct ion between (proper )
"pederastice," to which the rearned incrine, and "gynerast,ice"

which draws men and has drawn Co1in away fron hunranistic,

that is, learned and eivic, pursuits. Horeover, in aeeusing

corin of "naught caren," Thenot echoes the phrase so often

assígned to CoIin's eondition, "careful case," in which "carefuI"

inplies that love has filled colin with "eare" (in the sense

both of e¡orry and of solicitous reEard). Thenot's use of the

phrase, however, effeet,ively obliterates the implications whieh

cluster around "earefur case," for Thenot,'s phrase inpries that

the only thing worthy of "care" is learning. Because colin no

longer has care of, or fron, learning, he is enpty, he is
"nauÉht . " In ruaking the love-lorn, " Iewd, " Colin a cipher, Thenot

denies the fullness of corin's experience of love. The pun on

"naught" as cipher and as slanÉl for vuLva confirns how
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thoroughgoing and how thoroughly eontemptuous is Thenot's denial
of sueh f u l- Lness . 2a

As does E.K., then, both Hobbinol and rhenot fail to

register the reality the furfness, the depth of colin's
private, inner 1ife. Thenot's greeting of Hobbinol at the start
of the eclogue suÉigests that Spenser intends as well to represent
the pastoraÌ world eonceived, inhabited and articulated by

Hobbinol and Thenot as one which does not accommodate inwardness.

Thenot wishes to know why Hobbinol is weeping:

Tell me good HobbinoIl, what garres thee greete?

Iihat? hath some ilolfe thy tender Lambes ytorne?

Or is thy Bagpype broke, that soundes so sweete?

Or art thou of thy loved lasse forlorne?

0r bene t,hine eyes at,tenrpred to the yeare,

Quenching the gasping furrowes thirst with rayne?

Like ApriI shoure, so strenes the trickling teares

Adowne thy eheeke, to quenche thy thristye payne.

(1-8)

In canvassing the possible causes of HobbinoL's sorroer and in

enunerating the conventional pastoral roles of shepherd, poet,,

and lover, Thenot may seen to Elrant the reality of inward

exPerienee; in Particular the third possible source of sorror^r,

that Hobbinol is of his " loved lasse forlorne, " glances at

private as opposed to public, or communal, matters. But there is

no depth of focus in his treatnent of this possibility.
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rmmediately, Thenot moves on to a new stanza and to his final and

most expansive surmise, that Hobbinol_ is " attempred to the
yeare." Thenot's eoncluding observation, "Like April shoure, so

stren:es the triekling teares ,/Adowne thy cheeke, to quenche thy
thristye payne," l-eaves "payne" without any fixed anteeedent.
ïndeed, Hobbino1's "payne" seens to have no cause beyond
" at,ternpernent t,o the yeare . " ïn describing HobbinoL's weeping

as intended to "quenche Ihis] thristye payne," Thenot repeats
images f ro¡r his description of t,he rain's "euenchingl the gasping

furrowes thírst," forging in this way a connecr,ion between

Hobbinol's pain and the season. Such "att,enpernent," such

conÊlruence, Leaves no plaee for the inwardness or depth of
experience which a less generalized source of "payne,' night,

betoken .

Hobbinol's introduction to corin's sonÉf of Eriza turns upon

a sinirar conElruenee a conEiruence, ín this instance, of poet's
mind and external- circunstance to suggest that his vision of
the worrd, and of corin's place in that world, does not
acco¡nmodate inwardness. In consent,ing to Thenot's request that
he rehearse colin's song, Hobbinol enphasizes t,he genesis of t,he

" laye of Eliza" :

Contented I: then çri11 I singe his laye

0f fayre Eliza, Queene of shepheardes alI:
I{hieh once he nade, Ers by a spring he 1aye,

And tuned it unto the llaters fal1.

( 33-36 )
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Uncharacteristically, the first and third lines of this quatrain
have identicar rhyme words. The coincidence of "Laye,, as sonÉi

and "1aye" as a figure for pastoral otiun suggests that, for
Hobbinol-, colin's publíe poerry proves conmensurate with his
exper ience , his " l ife, " as we wou Id say today. As we 1 r, in
af f irming that colin " tuned" his song "unto the Haters f al_1, ,,

Hobbinol locates the genesis of Colin's poetry in an outward-

turn ing gesture .

rn "Aprir1," then, spenser confirns his patrons' orientation
toward the life of the community, indicating while he does so

that such public-mindedness fails to register depths of private

experience.

iíi) "0f Huses Hobbinol, I conne no skill": CoIin's poetics

Col-in's "laye of Eliza" introduces another perspective fron
which to vier¡ Colin's negotiation of the course of the poet and

fronr which to understand his poetics. Briefly, colin's song of

Eliza ineorporates a reference to CoIin's private life in a way

which suggests that, at an earlier stage in his career, Colin did

not experience as tension the distinction between private natters
and public duty. Colin's pastoral auditors, âs well as

connentators on the Calender, assune that Spenser intends us to

understand that the "laye of E1iza" pre-dates Colin's falling in

love. A detail fron the lay suggfests otherwise. In

orchestrating the celebrants around EIisa, CoIin focusses on

Calliope and the other muses and then turns his attention to the
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Lo how finely the graces can it foote

to the Instru¡rent.

They dauneen def f J-y, and singen soote,

in their meriment.

þ{ants not a f ourt,h grace, to make the daunce

even ?

Let that rowme

She shaLbe

To fytl the

And reigne with

to mv Ladl¡ be yeven :

a Eirace,

fourth place,

the rest in heaven

(109-18; ay emphasis)

It is custonarily assumed that by "my Lady" colin means Elisa. I
would arElue t,hat Colin neans his love, RosaJ-ind . ze Several_

features of the lay support this reading. In the two stanzas

i¡nmediately preceding this one, Colin refers to EIisa as his
"Goddesse." since the poem's progress has been one of rising to

this identification, it seeas unlikely that the poet would noe¡

descend to calL Elisa "ny Lady." Horeover, the stanza which

fol-lows this one makes a clear distinetion between the "bevie of
Ladies bright, " the "Ladyes of the lake, " and Elisa, the
"Princess€, " suggesting again the unlikelihood t,hat "rny Lady"

refers to Elisa. lle should observe as well that, throughout the
paean, EIisa re¡nains the cynosure, the focus of celebration and

adornnent, but passive: she sits, she shows herself, she shines.

onry at the end of the poem does colin assign to her an action,
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saying "Now ryse up Elisa." Her joining the other graces "to

make the daunce even" r¿ould be out of keepinEl with this
characterization. Fina]ly, E.K.'s Eiloss on Rosarind in this
eclogue offers colrateral support for this reading of "my Lady."

rt is in this Eiloss, we reeall, that E.K. takes pains to break

the pastorar fiction of Rosarind's being a country lass. "rt is
well knowen, " says 8.K., "that she is a Gentle eroman of no meane

house"(gloss,"Aprill," 433). RosaIind, in short, nay be ealled a

" 1ady. "

colin thus t,urns his song of Eliza to private as werl as to
public ends, introdueing seamlessly the matter of Rosalind.so

This feature of the sonÉl of Eliza suggests that in and of itself
love does not compel corin's truancy from the public world;

unrequited love does this.sr This feature points as well to
poetics which sustain both private and public concerns.

In "June" we find substantiating evidenee to suggest that at

an earlier st,age in his career Colin felt no tension between

public function and privat,e experi.enee and that his poeties could

accommodate both orientations- He concedes that aL one tine,
"whylst youth, and course of carelesse yeeres" did let hin "walke

withouten lincks of 1ove," he could participate in what Hobbinol

calls the "pierless pleasures" of the shepherds' community: "rn

such delights did tIl joy anongst ny peeres"("June," 32,33-35).

By "lincks of Iove," Colin clearly cannot nean t,he experience of

simply being in love, for he shared those delightful tines with

his love Rosalind:
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Tho couth I sing of love, and tune ny pype

Unto my plaintive pleas in verses made:

Tho would I seeke for Queene apples unrype,

To give my Rosal_ ind , and in Sonmer shade

Dight gaudy Girlonds, was ny comen trade,
To crowne her go l_den locks .

( "June, " 41-46 )32

Colin dispeLs any sense of tension between pubJ-ic and private by

adapting to the private matter of Rosalind images drawn from the
public sphere: he seeks "8ueene" apples for Rosalind, and

"crowns" her Iocks wíth garlands, making her a gueene of the

shepherd's worl-d. [.lhat destroys this pleasaunce and narks the

point at which public and private concerns and poetj-cs--

start to diverge is the experience of pain from unrequited love.

The poet,ics which sustain so effortl-essly both public and

private remain part of Colin's past when l-ove was painless, when,

as co l in puts j-t in " December, " he inhab ited a " hurt l_esse

pleasaunce" ("December," 51). Later stanzas in "June," the ones

which express Colin's indebtedness to Chaueer, present poetics

whích stand in narked contrast to t,hose implied in the sonËf of

Eliza and in the passage on the Oueene apples. Colin presents

hinself as instructed, not by the Huses, âs Hobbinol has said,
but by Chaueer:

The God of shepheards Tityrus is dead,

tr{ho taught ne homely, as f can, to make.

He, whi lst he I ived , Í.ras the soveraigne head
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0f shepheards all, that bene with love ytake:

14ell couth he wayle hys htoes, and Iightlv slake

The f l-anes, which love within his heart had bredd,

And tell us nery ta1es, to keepe us wake,

The while our sheepe about us safely fedde.

But if on me some little drops would f1owe,

0f t,hat the spring eras in his l_earned hedde,

I soone would l-earne these woods, to wayle my woe,

And teache the f reeq f he'i r trickl i nø f.eares to shedde.

Then shou ld my p J-aints , causd of d iscurtesee ,

As messengers of all my painfull plight,

Flye to my love, where ever that she bee,

And pierce her heart with poynt of worthy wight:
As shee deserves, that wrought so deadly spight.
And thou Henalcas, that by trecheree

Didst underf ong rny lasse, to wexe so light,

Shou l-dest we I l be knowne f or such thy vi I lanee .

( "June, " 81-88; 93-104 )

As David Shore observes of these stanzas, Colin desires to write
the "poetry of t,he sonneteers,"33 the poetry which deals with the
pain of love. The poet,ics of makinB private matter so

overwhelmingly the mat,ter of poetry and of making the world

speak of that matt,er leaves no room for public affairs.
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"June" not only juxtaposes col-in's f or¡rer and present
poet,ics, but distinguishes Colin's present poetics from t,hose

implied throughout E.K.'s stance toward the new poet and

articuLal-ed, in "June, " by Hobbinol. E.K.'s Éloss on "Tityrus" in
the stanzas quoted above remains notably silent on Chaucer's

associat,ion with t,he Iove-1orn, the very association which Colin
stresses, choosing rather to compare Colin's response t,o Chaucer

with cicero's estimate of Lentul-us. "That, by Tityrus is meant

Chaucer, " says E .K. ,

hath bene already suffieient,ly sayde, and by thys more

p i-ayne appeareth, that he sayth, he to 1de aerye tales .

sueh as be hys canterburie tares. whon he calleth the

God of Poetes for hys excerlencie, so Tullie earreth
Lentuì-us, Deu¡a vit,ae suae.s. the God of hys Ìyfe.

(g1oss, "June, " 443>

E.K. thus distorts Colin's naming Chaucer the "soveraigne headr/$f

shepheards all, t,hat bene wit,h love ytake"("June, " g3-s4). rn a

subtrer but more revearing wâv¡ E. K. 's glossing of "poynt of
worthy wight,," which picks up on only one of several possible
puns, signaJ-s his fairure to respond to colin's poetics: "poynt,e

of worthy wite) the pricke of deserved brane" (gross, "June, "

443). E.K.'s substituting the spelring "wite," with its visual
pun on "wit," for colin's "wight," reflects his continued foeus on

colin's "excel-lencie in roaking, " his "wittiness in devisin€, " as

E.K. phrases it in the epistre. As well, E.K.'s pun shows his
continuing insistence that colin's are, as he says in the
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"Iaudable" poetic exercises, directed in
good epideictic fashion toward praise and bLame. Finally, E.K..s
pun on "wit" obscures colin's own pun on "wight', as both brame

and man. Colin wishes Rosalind to feel the point of his blame and

also his worthiness as a man, to feel that the point of the blame

i-s his worthiness. Colin's pun thus establishes an equival-ence

between his sense of self and his poetic exercise: his blarning of
Rosalind signals, not his skilJ-, as E.K. would have it, but his
conception of seIf.

Hobbino], for his part, t,ries repeatedly and in vain to
reeover CoIin, to woo hin back to the cornmunity of shepherds, to
a pì-easaunce pubJ-ic in orientation. He extols the virLues of his
pleasaunce, in images whieh recaIl the song of Eliza:

But, frendly Faeries, net with many Graces,

And lightfote Nynphes can chace the lingring night,
I,fith Heydeguyes, and trinly trodden traces,
[lIhile systers nyne, which dwell on parnasse hight,

Doe make them musiek, for their more delight;

And Pan hinselfe to kisse their christall faces,

lllill pype and daunce, when Phoebe shineth bright:
Sueh pierlesse pleasures have we in these places.

("June, " 25-32>

Art flourishes in Hobbinol's pleasaunce; it is an art which

remains, the past,oral vei] aside, cent,red upon Elizabeth, as the

reference to Phoebe nakes clear. Indeed, it is Elizabeth who

makes possible this poetry: Pan will pipe and dance "when phoebe
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Enabled by Elizabeth-
Phoebe, such poetry is public poetry par excellence. And such

poetry preserves detachnent fron anything outside, or nore

precisely, underneath the song. The "systers nyne" of Hobbinol's

state "Doe ¡rake them musiek, for their more delight" ("June," zB-

29). ${hether the "their" of this }ine refers to the "systers

nyne " or to the f air ies, Ef races, and nyrnphs of the ear Ì ier I ines ,

the poetic revels evoked in this stanza remain self-enclosed.

And the faees, kissed by Pan, are "christal-1," transparent, able

to reflect the beholder, with no depth of shadow beneath. As

befits Hobbinol, this poetic pleasaunee does not acconnodate

inwardness.

HobbinoL's openíng Iines in "June" consoIidate a number of

the points in ny arElument, reÉiarding the tension between public

and private, between "pederastice" and "gynerastice. " "Lo

co1in, " says Hobbinol, "here the prace, whose preasaunt syte,/Fron

ot,her shades hath weand ny wandring mynde"(1-2). E.K. alerts us

to tension when in his Argument -to the eclogue he writes of

colin's "being (as is aforesaid) enamoured of a country l-asse

Rosal-ind, and having (as seeneth) found oraee in her hearL, he

1a¡nenteth" (my enphasis ) . As E . K. here recoEÍnizes, however

intuitively, corin's "prace" nust be defined in terns of private

matters, Love, inwardness. Hobbinol's "pIace" renains

externalized and public, as the rest of the eclogue makes clear,
and as the reference t,o its pleasant "syte" emphasizes. E.K.'s
glossing " syte" as " situation and place" points to his
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understanding that Hobbinol-'s "place" should be defined in terms

of its position in relation to surroundings.s+ As f argue above,

the public-rnindedness defined by E.K. in the epistle and Éfoss
and by Hobbinol in the eclogues remains very much a male

preserve, the product of proper "pederastice," while privateness
beco¡nes assoc iated d isparagingly by E . K . and Hobb ino I ,

determinedly by Colin with "Eiynerastice.',

HobbinoÌ's opening l-ines in "June" sustain Lhese tensions in
even more suggestive ways. The impl-ied pun on "syte,/sight"
("here the pi-ace, whose preasaunt syte") elaborates the contrast,
between Hobbinol and corin, bet,ween the " site-sight" which

attracts and holds Hobbinoils rnind and the "sight-(no)site,'--

colin's sight of RosaLind condemns hin to wandering which

captivates colin. rn "January," Þ¡e recal1, colin Ìinks his woe,

his "sighing," to his "sighting/siting" of Rosarind, when he

lamen ts

A thousand sithes I curse that carefull hower,

Wherein I longd the neighbour towne Eo see:

And eke tenne thousand sithes r bresse the stoure,
Wherein I sawe so fayre a sight: âs shee.

Yet all for naught: sueh sight hath bred my bane

( "January, "49-53 )

llith its several visual and aural- puns, this stanza keys into Lhe

complex of images whose traces inforn both the opening Iines to
"June" and Hobbinol's preanble to corin's sonE; of ELíza in
"Apri11 . " Meaning " sighs" as well as " tines" ( its prinary sense
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here), "sithes" puns visually on "site" and auralì-y sn spenser s

variant "syte," in addition to echoing "sight." The effect is to
confirm that cnlin'< <iohting of Rosal_ind in a site removed from

pasloral pleasaunce is the source of his sighing, which in t,urn

prevents his returning to the kind of pleasant site inhabited and

viewed by Hobbinol. As colin puts it in "June," he is pursued

"f rom cost,e t,o eoste" and "can nowhere f ynd, to shroude Ihis]
lueklesse pate" ( 15- 16 ) .

colin's sight of RosaJ-ind, then, initiates a cent.ri f uøa I

movement, leads to the exorhifnl Far,Êêt of CoIin's career. Both

E. K. and Hobbinol note this tendency in "Aprítl. " rn the

Argument, E. K. refers to colin's "great mísadventure in Love,

whereby his nynd r.Ias alienate and with drawen not, oneJ-y fron: hi¡n,

who moste loved him, but also fron all forner delightes and

studies. " Hobbinol complains that

now fron ne hys madding mynd is starte,

And woes the Füiddowes daughter of the gilenne:

So now fayre Rosalind hath bredde hys smart,

So noer his frend is chaunged for a frenne.

( "Apri11, " 25-28>

ïn contrast, Hobbinol's formerly "wandering" nind has been

"weand" from "other shades" to the "pleasaunt, syte" he inhabits

in "June" (1-2). The metaphor "weand" draws together a nunber of

the points at issue in ny discussion of "pederastice" and

"gynerastice."35 "[{eand" here turns on a curious substitution.

One is r¿eaned away fron a mother, a fenale, just as Hobbinol is
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r.reaned ar,üay f rom " other shades. " But Iiterally considered ,

weaning ínvolves the substitution of many for one, nany sources

of nourishment in place of ûne, many objects against which to
def ine onesel-F i n nl o-o a€ one such obj ect, t,he nother,/f ernale.

HobbinoI,s "wandering mind," by contrast, is weaned away from the

many --" other shades" -- to the one, " this preasaunt syte . '

Hobbinol-'s trope thus gives concise expression to the nisogyny

which underwrites his and E.K.'s stance toward Co1in: wanderíng

nnrì rìrndorñrìa mrr'l f i nl 'i aì *sq¡¡6 -¡.--'-i! are associated with the feninine.s6
rn the epistre, we reca]1, E.K. remarks that the new poet's
"unstayed yougth had long wandred in the co¡nlnon Labyrínth of
Love" ( "To Harvey, " 418 ) .

llÍith regard stiIl to the motif

HobbinoL's use of "frenne" in "Apr

wandering, E.K.'s gloss on

1" establishes a reveaLinÉ

of

al.

Lronnection with the epistle Lo Harvey and E. K. 's insist,enee on

Tmmerito's lingluistic nationalísn. Glossing "frenne" exclusively
as "straungsf," E.K. defines it particularly in terms of national-

boundaries; "The word I thinke v¡as first poetically put, and

afterwarde used in connen custome of speach for forenne" (gloss,
"April1, " 433). rn his epistJ-e, ere reca11, E.K. takes pains to

demonstrate that, fmnerito's "straunge" words in fact distinguish
him as a pre-eninent candidate for national poet, that the ones

who deserve "straungers to be counted and alienes" are those who

have

patched up the holes Iin English] wit,h peces and rags

of other J.anguages, borrowing here of the french, there
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of the ïtalian, every where of the Latine

as well as those who are "not so we1 seene in the English tonge

as perhaps in other languaEles," those who have, in other words,

wandered out of bounds. Such as these clearl-y do not, to pick up

another of E.K.'s charged uretaphors, steer their course by the

"Loadstarre of our Language, " Chaucer ( "To Harvey, " 4L7 ,416).
E.K.'s initial citation of Chaucer, er€ recal1, helps hirn to

situate the new poet, Immerito, in the publie, eivie, sphere as

opposed to the private sphere which the Chaucerian context also

suggests. In E. K. '

within the sphere

prove exorbit,al.

S

of

presentation, the new poet, who remains

Chaucerian linguistic influence, does not

CoI j-n's own citation of Chaucer, ín "June, " neasures, ãs r.re

have seen, just how widely he wanders from the eourse charted by

E.K. in the epistle. Colin draws from Chaucer a pretext for his
poetics of the private, his poetics of "Efynerastice."

þlhen in "December" Colin reviews his life and career, he

does so in a way which points to his understanding that pubLic

and private poeties have diverged. Colin laments what E.K. in the

Argunent calls his "unseasonable harveste wherein the fruits fal1

ere they be rype":

Thus is ay somaer erorne alray and wasted,

Thus is ny harvest hastened all to rathe:

The eare that budded faire, is burnt and blasted,

And all my hoped gaine is turned to scathe.

0f all the seede, that in ny youth was sowne,
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tjas nought but brakes and bra¡nbl_es to be nowne

Hy boughes with bloosmes that crowned were at firste.
And promised of timeJ-y f ruite such store,

Are left both bare and barrein now at ersr:

The flattring fruite is fallen to grownd before,
And rotted, ere they were halfe nel1ow ripe:

My harvest wast, fiy hope away dyd wipe.

The f ragrant f lowres , that in rny garden Elrerve,

Bene withered, as they had bene gathered 1ong.

Theyr rootes bene dryed up for lacke of dewe,

Yet dewed with teares t,hey han be ever among .

Ah who has wrought rny Rosalind this spight,

To spil the flowres, that should her girlond dight?

("Decemb€r, " 97-114)

E.K. al-erts us to the extended netaphors here when he glosses

"fragrant fl-owres" as "sundry studies and laudable parLes of

learning, wherein how our Poete is seene, be they witnesse which

are privie to his st,udy" (gloss, "Deeembêr, " 466).sz Coercing

this st,anza into supporting his presentation of t,he "new poet" as

learned, ãs qualified to be a public poet par excerlence, E.K.

thus shows himself to be, characteristical-ly, blinkered with
rêqnêô l- + ^ CO l in ' S mean inÉ _vv¿r¡¡ È ¡Uçq¡¡¿¡¡b r In these stanzas, Colin
distinguishes between two kinds of poetry, linking "fragrant

flowres" explieitly to t,he "Éirlond" that, should adorn Rosalind
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and so to pr ivate natters . He al- l-udes to pub I ic poetry in the

inages of trees and f ru it , äs h j-s ref erence to " f Iat,tr ing f ru ite "

in particular indicates. Mnre danc¡¿lly, his reLiance on

metaphors of husbandry sugEiests that he has in mind here poetry
which is public in orientation. se

E.K. shor¡s his limited understandinp earl-ier in "December',

also when he notes but does not register the significance of an

all-usion to Tit,yrus. The eclogue begins with the narrat,or's
placing of colin, in relation to chaucer, and in rel_ation to
nnoÈ ì na.

The gentle shepheard satte beside a springe,

Al1 in the shadowe of a bushye brere,

That Colin hight, erhieh wel could pype and singe,

For he of T it:¡rus hís son6ls d id lere .

There as he satte in secreat,e shade alone.

Thus gan he make of l_ove his piteous mone.

E.K.'S

( "Decenber, " 1-6 )

brief Bloss, "Tityrus) Chaucer, as hath bene oft, sayd',

(466), shows his continuing distortion of corin's, and here arso

the narrator's, recruiting of Chaucer exclusively to the poet,ics

of t,he private. A very short gLoss on "Lanbkins" f ol-Iows this one

and then E.K- notes an allusion to Virgil, a pre-e¡ninently
pubLic, national poet. That E.K. takes the earliest and slightest
opportunity to introduce Virgil, the ot,her Tityrus, indicates how

blindly hís focus remains on colin, the public poet, even when

the eontext clearly presents Colin as the poet of the private.
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The discrepancy between E.K.'s glosses and these features
of the eclogue suggests that, once again, Spenser remains alert
to problen:s of patronage. That Spenser mode1s "December" after
C1ément Harot's EÉi nøne ,-t e Marot au Rov conf irms the srÉÉest.i nn

fOr MarOt'S enlndne ìq ân nnnen'l t-g Franeis I fOr COntinUed

patronage.3a spenser's poen, though, does not so ¡nuch extend a

plea for patronage as it presents intimations of the ways

patronage has failed him. The stanzas on ColÍn's wasted harvest
again point the matter, f or they image a f ail_ure of husbandry, a

fail-ure to foster and sustain the growth of the orchard and t,he

glarden. Given the logic of the metaphor, the role of husbandnan

nust be assigned to the parron. The Calender inscribes this
f ail-ure in its f iction, the story of Hobbinor and co1in, and in
its very production, in the interaetion between the editorial
apparatus and the eclogues.
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Notes

1. The Shepheardes Calender was entered on the Stationers'
Register on Decenber 5, 1579. Spenser contributed translations
of Petrarch and Du BeIl-ay and sonnet paraphrases of Revelation to
Jan van der Noot 's A Theatre ror }|or ld't ings ( 1s69 ) . spenser
would have been about seventeen at the tine of t,his publication.

2 - rn " Re-opening the Green cabinet: clénent Harot and
Ednund Spenser," Patterson ar6lues persuasively that Spenser found
in clément Harot a "model for how to proceed in writing thepastoral of state the verElilian strategy of address to
those in poerer " ( 5B ) . she cont,ends that virgi I 's f irst ee logue ,wit'h it,s cont,rast between the l-ots of favoured and unfavoured
poets, provided a poetics for a poeL such as Harot whose poetry
and politics led to his being by turns proteeted and exited by
those in posrer . spenser, says Patterson, recoElnizing the ways ín
which Marot "extended the terns of confrontation within the forns
of acconmodation"(58), designed his ovün eclogues to aceonnodate"two versions of nat,ionalism, that which could be expressed in
whole-hearted appreciation of Elizabeth I and that which admitted
the anxieLies of the Protestant act,ivists Efrouped around Sidney,
Leicester and I{alsinghau:"(60).

3. In "Spenser, Virgil, and the politics of poetic Labor,',
Tylus arËlues that spenser finds a nodel for an independentpoetics in the figure and voice of orpheus who, in virgil's poea,
stands "outside the georgic cycle in which virgiI's own narrar,or
willingily participates"(5s¡. AccordinÉIy, Tyrus focusses on the"0rphie voices of ISpenser's] CoIins, Cuddies, and
ïmmerit,os"(56), on spenser's attempL to "rewrite the blueprint
for patronage" (65), and on the "difficurty in the early
Renaissance of authenticating the serious poetic voice outside of
the georgic franework" ( 67 ) .

4. For arguments regardinEi Spenser's creation of vocational
identíty, see especiaJ.ly Richard Hergerson, self-crowned
T,aureates; Louis Montrose, "'The perfeete paterne of a poete';
The Poetics of courtship in The shepheardes Carender"; David
Mi11er, "Authorship, Anonymity, and The Shepheardes Calender."
Helgerson arEiues that the "New Poet seens less securely set on
his way than E.K. would have us think" (25), l-argely because asyet there exists no clearry defined role of poet laureate.
Helgerson sees corin's history as spenser's "forcefuL critique of
the conven t ional poet,-as- lover , reveal ing that poetry wr itten
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under such a Eiuise is solipsistic, s€lf-indulgent, andfruitless"(72>. Unlike Helgerson, Hontrose bel-ieves tnãt Spenserhas his poetic goals firmly in focus and intends to follow
successf u L ly t,he Virgi l ian progress ion . But, Hont,rose argues ,intimations of failure remain very much a part of the Calãnder
and designedly So, for Spenser "readies for his greater flight by
appr is ing hirnse lf of its hazards " ( 37 ) . Co I in 's career ', proj ectsa poetic vocation of the kind upon which Spenser hinself isambitiously enbarking but one whieh runs its course towardthat failure which the aspiring rninds of El-izabethan societ,y areforever being ç¡arned to expect" ( sZ ) . MiIler concludes thatCoIin's career "describes a negative BildunEsroman fron which
Spenser dissociates hinsetf enphatica1Iy" (2BB). Hy own argument
differs fron these three in defining Colin's relationship to
Spenser nore positively. Joanne Craig, in "The eueen, Her
Handnaid, and spenser's Career, " finds a "crear distinction,
anountinEl to alienation, between the persona Ii.e.Co1in] and the
narrator, whose perspective unequivocalLy assumes and expresses
the officiar varues of aut,hority and power"(zs6). My reading of
spenser's interaction with E.K. suggests that Spenser in fact
interrogat,es " of f ie ial values . "

A. c . Hani rton, "The Argunent of spenser 's shepheardes
calender" (1956), sees in colin a rejection of t,he pastorar rife
for the active life of heroic poetry. patrick cull-en, spenser.
Harve I1.. and Renai ssance Pastoral (Cambr idge, Mass . , 1970 ) , 76-
98, argues that colin fails through frailt,y to realize his
vocatíon as a Elreat poet in the pastoral worl_d.

lnfluential treatments of Cotin, which focus on the ways the
Calender enacts confliets between body and spirit, eternality and
temporal-ity, include Robert Durr, " spenser's calender of
christian Time" ( 1957); s.K. Heninger, "The rmplieations of Forn
for The shepheardes calender" ( 1962); and rsabel Haecaffrey,"Alregory and Pastorar in The shegheardes calender" (1g6g).

5. Clara Gebert's An AntholoEy of Elizabethan Dedieatìons
and Prefaces (Philadelphia, 1933) reveals how extensively t,he
vocabuLary of intinacy informed dedieatory material. In"Disclosures in Print: The 'viotent Enlargement' of the
Renaissanee Voyeuristic Text, " t{endy tlal1 expJ.ores the social and
sexual pol-ities of printing and notes that "Renaissance prefaces

. exploit an emerÉiing distinction between private andpublic" (37).

6. Huriel Bradbrook, in "No Roon at the Top," looks at
Harvey's and spenser's anbitions to forge pubric careers. she
contends that Harvey " led . Spenser to er¡bark on a joint
canpaign of pubricity" (91), concluding not only that Harvey was
responsible for the publishing of the correspondence between the
two nen, but arso that the "printing of the [catender], as
d ist inct, f rom its co¡npos it ion and presentat ion to S idney, wou Id
seem to be initiated by [Harvey]" (100).
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7. 0n Harvey's life and riterary predireetions see vireinia
Stern, Gabriel Harvey: His Lif e. Hareinal-ia and Librarv (Oxford,
1979). 0n Harvey's resenblances to Hobbinol, see Paul HcLane,
Spenser's "Shepheardes CaIender" (Notre Dame, 1961) as weÌl_ as
Bradbrook, "No Roon at the Top."

B. fn a gfoss for "June," E.K. teIls us that, Spenser "for
his nore preferment removingi out of the Northparts cane into the
South, âs Hobbinoll indeede advised him privately" (443).

9. Hary Parnenter, in an unpublished dissertation (1933),
arEiues that. "Harvey rather than spenser [wrote] 'rmmerito's'
letters as introductions for his own satiric epistolary
discourses" (32). No other critic, to my knowledge, suggests
that Spenser is not the aut,hor of the Immerito letters.

10 . 0n the pr ivat,e se lf in the Renaissance , its
eonfiguration and its represent,ation, see Stephen Greenblat,t,
Renaissance self-Fashioning (chieago, 1gB0); Anne Ferry, The"rnward" LanguaÉe: Sonnets of Hyatt. sidnev. shakespeare, Donne
(chicago, 1983); Patricia Funerton , " ' secret Arts: Elizabethan
Miniatures and sonnets"; Joel Fineman, "shakespeare's 'perjur'd
Eye . '" See also Shepherd, Spenser, Chapt,er 3, who arEfues that in
the calender "a version of inner life' is created not only to
criticise the state but aLso to question doninant ideas about the
public function of poetry. " shepherd here has in mind
particularly the figure of Cuddie in "0ctober" and Colin insofar
as he turns away f rom "the a¡nbition and conpet,ition produced by
patronage systens" (94). Shepherd sees the construction of a
version of inner life as part of Spenser's strategy to create an
" image of t,he socíalì-y alienated poet" ( g3 ) , a st,rategy intended,
ultimately, to secure social and economic standing. In Spenser's
work, says Shepherd, the "stress on individual experience, the
inner self, is rikewise rerated to society in that iL is a
refusal- to be anonymous alongside the ot,her toadies. Spenser's
versions of the 'se1f' are products of his own economic and
social interests" (97). Hy own argument, in addition t,o eovering
quite different ground, treats less skeptically Spenser's
emphasis on the inportance of inwardness.

11. Comnentators tend to see E.K.'s gloss
pedantic or deliberately obfuscating or
Steinberg, "E.K.'s Shepheardes and Spenser's"
E . K . ' s " glosses contr ibute to t,he un ity
CaIender " ( 46 ) . Ste inberg cons iders E . K. to
by Spenser as a way to parody the Pléiade.

as either obtusely
both. Theodore

( 1973 ), argues thab
and neaning of the
have been invented

L2. I
Sedgwick,
Des ire .

adop t the ter¡n " homosoc ial ity" f ro¡¡ Eve Kosof sky
Between Hen: EnELIish Literature and Hale Honosocial
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13. Donard cheney, in "spenser's Fortieth Birthday andRelated Ficti-ons, " f inds in spenser's Later (post,-15g0 ) poetry ,,a
sense of the inconpatibility of public and personal worlds,'(25).Hy argument loeates the enerc;enee of this sense ofincompat ib i t ity in Spenser 's ear I ier work.

14. Troilus and Criseyde I . B0g, in The lCorks of Geof f revchr'oo- oâ F.N. Robinson, (Boston, 1gS7) 3gg. In fhá@, vq.

Renaissance chaucer (New Haven, 1975 ), Alice Hiskimin notes
E . K . 's " nisquot ing" of chaucer 's l ine , argu ing that thissituatin$ of the new poet in relationship to Chauðer is part ofthe attempt by E.K. and spenser to make fanous the new þoet byexaggerating eertain features of his work ( Z6S-?1 ) . Miskimiñ
does not foeus on the tension between private and pubJ_ic
introduced by E. K. 's all-usion . As werr, Hiskimin's argfunent
involves her finding E. K. and Spenser to be in substantial
agreement as to the ter¡ns of presentation of the "ner{ Poet. " She
assumes that E.K.'s "conmentary, published with the poet,'s
authority, stands bet,ween t,he text, and the reader to focus theallegory and to elarify intentional obscurity so that thefictional audience can be controlLed" (26s). Hy own argument, ineontrast, turns upon the ways in which Spenser's self-presentat,ion is to be distinguished from E.K.'s presentation of him

15.In a letter to Spenser dated 0ct,ober ZS, 1S?g andpublished in 1580, Harvey regrets being unable Lo properly repay
spenser's "long, rarge. ravish, Luxurious, Laxat,ive Letters" then
asks parenthetical-Ly, "now a Gods nane, when did r ever in my
life, hunt the Letter before?" (639).

16. Jonathan Goldberg nakes a sinilar point i.n "corin to
Hobbinol : spenser's Faniriar Letters" ( lgsg ) . He speaks of the"nirror reÌation" within which "Harvey/Hobbinol functions as an
arter ego, so much so that E.K. can close his dedicatory epistle
by urging Harvey t,o imitate the new poet, and publish" ( 120).
Goldberg nakes the point in the eourse of arguing that the
Calender presents "a way to read the (no) p3-ace of hor¡osexuality
in Renaissance culture that t,he mirror effects of 'Januarye'
secure a place for homosexualit,y through taetics of
resemblance" ( 114). In his diseussion of the Hobbinol-Co1in
relationship, Goldberg does not, focus on the tension betweenpublic and private.

17 . The book to whieh E. K refers is Thonas Snith's DeReoublica Anglorun. Bradbrook, "No Roon at the Top,
Smith was a "fanous Greek scholar, friend of Cheke

" notes t,hat
and Ascham,

Regius Professor of Civil Law," that, "he rose to be Seeretary ofstate, Privy counci11or and Ambassador to France," and t,hat heremains the "nost notable ELizabethan example of pure scholarturned suecessful politician" ( 95 ) . Virginia Stern, Gabrie]
Harvev, observes that Harvey's letters to Snith refer to Snith's
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speaks of this Éloss as

19. such advice aecords wel-r with what we know of theinordinately ambiLíous Harvey who sought, continually yet vainly,
his or^ln pref erment.

20. Goldberg observes that "t{hat the eclogues structure asdeniaL and refusaL, the surrounding context figures as theacceptance of a speeiaL friendship" ( 117). He argues thatcorin's refusar of [Hobbino|s] advances signars his
frust,rated attempts to pass beyond pastoral" ( 117). Hy own
argument focusses the naLter quite differently, to suEfEîest that
Colin's rejection of Hobbinol implies his reluetance t,o enter
fully into public vocation, whether as pastoral or as epic poet.

27. E.K. impries that corin represent,s a younger version of
the new poet ("To Harvey," 418). Recent eritics sueh as Hil_Ier,"Authorship and Anonymity, " and Hontrose, "The poetics of
courtship," stress that colin represent,s a possible version of
Spenser.

"orienLing Harvey toward a 1

1B.Goldberg, "Colin to
presenting an "open secret"

22. Herber¿
(Pennsylvania,
Spenser's poems
Clorinda
rhet,or ical as in
(65).

ife of service to the state" (13)

IT¡U!,

/11q\

David Rix, in Rhetor ic in Spenser ' s Poet,ry
1940), says of "Januarye" that "in no other of
of equal length save the 'Doleful Lay of
is the underlying structure so predoninantly
the first eclogue of the Shepheardes Calender

23. This phrase is from David Shore, Soenser and the Poetics
of the Pastoral (Montreal, 1g85), who uses it in the course of
arguing that pastoral love conplaint insists "on objective
setting and the consequent evocation of an image of pastoral
conLentnent" (71). Hore broadly, Shore is concerned to point
"the distinction between CoIin and the conventional pastoral
lover" (73) and to arÉlue that "Cotin is very close to entering
the world of t,he Petrarchan rover, a world wherein thepastoraÌ inage of eont,ent, nust ultinatel-y be destroyed" ( z4 ) .

24- A decade rater, spenser uses precisely this netaphor
when referring to his own work in the Dedieation t,o "The Ruines
of Tine. "

25. Harry Berger, in "The Hirror stage of corin crout,: A
Reading of Spenser's 'Januarye' Eclogue" (19S3; rpt.lgBB ), finds
this rhetorical play espeeially incrininating in his case to
eonvict corin, generally, of nareissis¡r and, partieularly, of a
eonfusion of poetic and erotie mot,ives. "perhâps," says Bergler,"to speculate idly,"
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this confusion of Iiterary and erotic motives inforned thepoetry addressed t,o Rosarind and affected her adversereaction; perhaps she questioned the poet-lover's sineerirw
as well as his t,ast,e. 

vvr¿sJ

([1988] 341)Berger's criticis¡r obscures the dynamies of this particul_arrhetorical- turn. The point is not so much that Colin confusespoetic and erotic mot,ives as that, urìlike E.K., he aligns poetic-rhetorical motives with his private affairs, with the ¡ratter oflove .

2,6 . Berger , " The H irror StaEle of Co 1in C loutsimilar observat,ion, but does not distinguish E.
Co1in's use of the Þun.

27. See
the " re lat ive
eentury (64).

Anne Ferry, The Art of Naminø

342, makes a
reading fron

(Chicago, 1988 ), on
ish" in the sixteenth

K'S

syntactieal looseness of Engl

28. Sedgwick, Retween Men, 39.

29. rn the sixth book of rhe Faerie Êueene, publ_ished 1syears or so later, Spenser presents CoIin's dance of the Eiracesin terms and inages which recalr express].y the April tay. rnthat Later dance, the "jolly shepheards l_asse" is praced "in themidst"(FO, VI .x.16.1;15.7). There, privat,e desire and public
obLigat,ion are distinctly at odds. cheney, "spenser's FortiethBirthday," draws as two extremes "t,he explicit eèlebration of thequeen as the fourth grace in the Carender, "Aprill," and theequai-ly explicit celebration of Colin's mistress as t,he f ourthgrace in The Faerie Oueene, Vr.x" (B), suggesting that he findsno referenee to private matters in the April lay.

30. The seamlessness with which Colin int,roduees Rosalindinto this very public and patriotic ode is attest,ed to by thefact that, to ny knowledge, all eommentators assu¡ne "my Lady" torefer to Elisa. The ease of colin's conjoining pubric andprivate matters can be gauged by conparing his gesture here t,o
that of the speaker in the sevent,y-fourth and eightieth sonnets
of spenser's Anoretti. Donald cheney, "spenser's Fortieth
B irthday, " speaks of the speaker 's " anxious, " " awkward , " and"elunsy" attenpts in these sonnets to place himserf and his fove
in proper relationship to the Queen (Z-B).

31. David shore, spenser and the Poeties of pastoral, 76-77,
makes a sinilar point regarding Colin's experienee of love.
Shore draws this conclusion in the course of defining the limits
of Spenser's pastoral world.

32. The oED identifies "chains, fetters" as one neaning ofthe plural form of "1ink."



Spenser and the Poetics of Pastoral,
distinctions between publie function and private

exper lence .

34. One wonders, too, if E.K. has in nind "situation" as"employnent," or as "position" in public life. The OED cites no
instance of this meaning earl-ier t,han the eighteent,h century, yet
the stanee toward Hobbinol-Harvey which informs the epistle and
the gross to the calender makes such a meaning plausible. As
werl, some conmentators take the "pleasaunt syte" which has"weand" Hobbinol's "wanderíng nynde" ("June," r-2) to represent
Trinity corlege, where in Dece¡rber 15TB Harvey obtained a
fel-Iowship, having been denied re-election to a fellowship at
Pembroke Hall. see HeLane, Spenser's "shepheardes calender" z4z-
45. Virginia Stern observes also that t,hroughout 1579 Harvey
seems to have been "bendingl every ef f ort t,oward securing! a niche
f or hinself at court" (50), toward, that is, a more eninentl-ypublic position.

q1

foeus on

35. Harry Berger, "Pan
rpt . 1988 ), discusses the"reversal from experience to
womb" (t1988l 357). Berger
trope .

.7.7

78. Shore does not

and the Poetics of Hisogyny" (1gB3;
rnetaphor of weaning in terns of its
innocence and fron world back to
does not renark t,he roisogyny in this

36. See Patricia Parker, "Literary Fat Ladies and the
Generation of the Text," in her i,iterary Fat Ladies: Rhetoric.
Gender . Propert]¡ ( 1987 ) , on the l- ink bet,ween vagrancy and
dilation and the feminine. 0n spenser's fear of wandering in t,he
Amoretti and his desire for the stability offered by the lady of
the sonnets, see Hyron Turner, "The rnagery of spenser's
Anoretti" (April lgBB).

37. E.K.'s phrasing, "be they witnesse which are privie to
his st,udy" (my emphasis ), bears testinony to his apparent
inability or refusal to Let the private renain private: those who
are "privie" to the inner space ment,ar and physical of
Spenser's " study" publ íeíze what they find there. E. K. 'S
phrasinÉi thus relates revealingly to his earlier "Decenber" gloss
of "cabinet" as a "di¡ninutive" and to AnnabeI patterson's
irluninating discussion, in "Re-opening the Green cabinet, " of
the polysemous "cabinet." Patterson eites the several avail-able
meanings of "cabinet" "to show how excrusive was E.K.'s Éloss" of"eabinet" as a dininutive in the course of denonstrat,ing "a
plausible collocation of meanings in whieh pastoral already had aspeciaL interest, " neanings pertaining to "the hunan nentalcabinet", as we1l as neaninÊts suggesting "artfuIness, privacy orsecrecy" (46-47). I,|hat E.K.'s Éiloss excludes is precisely theprivacy which colin assunes, a point not made by patterson.
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38. Jane TyLus, "spenser, virgir-, and the politics of poetic
Labor," artieulates the linkage between husbandry netaphors andpoetry which is publicaÌly oriented by focussing on the ways inwhich the georgic "naturalizes and thereby :-nãtitutionalizes-
- not only the process of poetic creation, but the process of an
emp ire 's creat ion " ( 55 ) .

39. For spenser's debt to Harot, see, besides patterson's
important article, "Re-opening the Green cabinet, " David shore,spenser and the Poetics of pastoral, who argues that spenser"drastically altered the direction and emphasis ãr Harot's poen,,,saying that Spenser "makes no request lor material assiitancecomparable to that made by l,f arot's 'petit Robinet',, (91) .



(]HAPTER Th{O
The Faeríe Queene: f)erì'i natnrr¡ {.-,__Jnef,s

Just as the Calender reveals in Spenser a marked resistance to

beíng made public, to being presented as the new national poet of

E.K.'s and Harvey's conception, so the sequence of dedicatory
sonnets appended to the 1590 F'aerie Sueene presents a poet

concerned sinilarly to preserve autonomy. In his approach to his
laureate's poem, spenser distances hinserf from the court, by

qionql lìno rhe partisan loyaJ-ties which prevent his centering himself
politically at eourt, by insisting on the inportance of the personaì.

and private as distinet from the publie and corporate, and by

firrrrina in +he body politic the possible Loss of an aut,ononous self .

rn the first section of this chapter, r will focus on spenser's

distaneing of himself in these, broadly speaking, politieal and

ideological ways.

Perhaps more revealingly, Spenser shows hi¡nself concerned

also to preserve poetic and inaginative autonony. He insists in

several sonnets that his ina6lination renains autononous and that

his poetry does not spring fro¡n union with a patron, markíng in

this wâY, too, then, his independence from the courtly hierarchy

f igured in the dedicat,ory sonnet,s. The sonnet to Ralegh of f ers a

particularly sensitive and informative index to Spenser's

naintaining of poetic and irnaginative autonony, to his preservinÉi

of distance fron t,he court. Ralegh, the nain patron of the 1sg0
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installment of The Faerie Ðueene, did nore than promote Spenser's

presentation of the poem to the Queen.1 Ralegh offered to
Spenser, by way of his or.rn poetry as well as his career, ùhe figure
of Elizabeth as a Petrarchan mist,ress, ãs Spenser indicates in the

Letter to Ral-egh appended to the 159û Faerie âueene. Spenser s

dedicatory sonnet t,o RaleÉh points to spenser's uneasiness with
this figure for Elizabeth. fn this sonnet, as well as in the sonnets

"To Lady carey" and "To Art the Ladies in the court," spenser

establishes his distance fro¡r this Petrarchan t,rope and so from

court-centred figurative tactics. In t,he second section of this
chapter, then, I wiII focus on Spenser's attenpts to preserve poetic

and imaginative autonon:y.

As befits a poen with the epic aim and scope of The Faerie

0ueene, the commendatory and dedicatory poelns appended to the

first installment signal spenser's intention that his "poem

historicall" be considered of national significanee, and that he be

considered a candidat,e for "poet Laureate. " Previousry, and

subsequentJ-y, Spenser dedicated works to individuals or nobl-e

families. Now, he dedicates his labour t,o the state, &s it were, to

the "body politic," to use David Hiller's tern in lhtfoem's Two

Bodies (Princeton, 1988). The dedicatory sonnets should not be

taken as a miscellaneous coll-ection of individual dedications, but
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rather as a sequence showing coherence of purpose, a sequence

designed, as Hiller argues, to "figure" courtry hierarchy and to
"place" the poet i-n relationship to that, hierarchy (Two Bodies 4g-
62). In broader terns, the sequence of dedieatory sonnets outl-ines
the poet's stance toward the "body poIitic.,,

!{hile I agree with Hiller's argument that the dedicatory
sonnets should be read as a coherent sequence, f would question a

number of his specific conclusions, particularly those regarding
Spenser's vocational anxiety and his conconitant desire for
"countenance" as a "poet l-aureate. " Brief ly, what Miller's arglument

fails to recognize is the dist,ance which Spenser seeks to ¡raintain
between himself and the court; Spenser's pursuit of laureateship
does not prove to be as single-minded and as uncritical as Hi1ler's
argument would lead us to berieve- Hhile he alrudes to the
partisanship r¡hich colours Spenser's relations with the court, Hitler
does not give due weight to spenser's affiliation with the

Leicester-Sidney circLe (Two Bodies 5T).

i)"Unfitly I these ydle rimes present": Potitieal Distance from Court
For Hiller, the dedicatory sonnets offer a barometer for

gauging spenser's anxiety in approaehing the sociar hierarchy. He

concludes, for instance, that Spenser evinces the most anxiety in
the firsL two sonnets (those addressed to Hatton and Burghley),
that he confidently stresses the "didactic and nenorial" services of
poetry in the sonnets addressed to those who are neit,her powerless

nor too powerful, and that he adopts a tone of playful, ,,patronizing
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intimacy" when addressing the reÌativel-y powerless ]adies of the

court (Two Bod ies 57, 61-62 ) .

To conclude with Hiller that Spenser's reversion, in the

sonnets addressed to Hatton and Burghly, to the pose of the

prodigal poet, signals anxiety and Ioss of vocational- confidence is ro

miss the subtle word-pIay by which Spenser ínsinuates that his
poetry does have moral and political efficacy. The sonnet to

Hatton begins with an all-usion to aneíent Rome:

Those prudent heads, that wit,h theire counsels wise

I{hyi.on the PiIlours of th'earth did sustaine,

And taught anbitious Rone to tyrannise,

And in the neck of all the world to rayne,

0ft fron those Eirave affaires were wont abstaine. (1-S¡z

IlIith the reference to "anbitious" Rome and its tyranny, Spenser

evokes a whoLe complex of associations to do with St. Augustine's

and the Protestants'view of the godlessness of Ro¡ne, of the pride

and ambition of the Ronan church.s In light of these associations,

Spenser's inplicit, identification of Hatton with the anbitious

Ro¡nans ( " So . the elder Africane,/So . Caesars. . /So you

great Lord" [7-g] ), seems surprising if one accepts HiIler's

contention that Spenser addresses Hatton fron a posit,Íon of

insecurity. For such an identification involves very pointed, if

veiled, censure of Hatton . In his biography of Hat,t,on, Eric St . John

Brooks concludes t,hat "there is good evidenee that Hatton had been

brought up as a Catholie and had Catholic sympathies" (17-18).

Aside f ro¡n any such private af f iliat,ions, Hatton's public duties
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aligned him firrnLy against the Puritans, for Hatton "was aLso

specially eharged by the Sueen to endeavour to secure uniformitv
in worship and to keep Puritan tendencies in check" (st.John

Brooks 17). Spenser's implicit criticism of Hatton seems all the

more heightened and defined when, àL the cl_ose of the sonnet,

Spenser asks that Hatton receive his "yd1e rymesr" "lilhich for their
t,itles sake nay find more grace" (13-14;ny emphasis). rn a sonnet

grounded on an aÌl-usion to papistry, the word "grace, " with its
obvious associatÍons to a central tenet of Protestantism, bears an

unusually st,rong emotive and doctrinaÌ-- charÉe. and points to
the degree of confidence with which Spenser approaches this "head"

of the body politic.

Spenser intimates, furthermore, that, his poetry wiIl have moral

efficacy. fn drawing his co¡nparison to Ronan times, Spenser says

that "Haro oft did caesars cares allay" (I). He expresses the

expectation that Hatton "l{ith like delightes sometimes nay eke

delay ,/The ruglged brow of carefut policy" ( 11-12). Host

immediately, "delay" earries the sense of interrupted process,

pointing to spenser's ad¡rission that as yet his "ydre rymes" (13)

remain outside produetive time, that they offer an interlude merely

in t'he march of state affairs. This sense of "delay" as interlude
picks up on the description earl-ier of the Romans' "play" with the
"sweet Lady Muses" (6).rt is t,his sense of "de1ay" which supports

Miller's arElunent that t,his sonnet sees spenser's "reversion to an

adolescent self -image" and that t,his reversion const,itutes " syrnbolic

reElression, a defensive way of 'assuning castration' through self-
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abasement" (54¡.

Another sense of "deLav" fiÉrrreq i¡ the sonnet, however, a

sense which ascribes to poetry the power to influence state policy.
For "de1ay" also carries the meaning of "all-ay or assuaEie" (OED),

and this meaning seems all the more tikely Éiven the occurrence,

three lines earlier, of "allay": "so Haro oft did caesars cares

array,/ So you great Lord, that with your counsel-r- sway / The

burdeine of this kingdom mightil-y, / Ì{ith like delightes sonetimes

nay eke delay, / The rugged brow of policy', (B-1Z). The

personification of poJ-icy makes it clear that, Spenser does not mean

simply that poetry of f ers recreation to the poJ-it,ical man; rather,
spenser intends us to recognize that poetry may arl-ay, that is
temper, "rugged Policy." Spenser's view that poetry

should influence state policy aJ.igns him with the Leicester-sidney
circle, a Elroup committed to enlisting the aid of writers in the

furthering of the militant Protestant cause.4

Just as Spenser's address to Hatton shows marks of confidence

in his vocation, so too does his sonnet to Burghly revear the

confidence stenning fro¡n partisanship which underwrites the

pose of the prodigal poet.

To you right noble Lord, whose careful-l brest

To nenage of most Eirave aff aires is benr,

And on whose rnightie shouLders most doth rest

The burdeine of this kingdomes governemenr,,

As the wide compasse of the firnanent,

0n Atlas ¡nighty shoulders is upstayd;
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Unfitly I these ydle rimes present. (1-7>

Since the sonnets to Hatton and to Burghly are the only sonnets to
include extended comparisons, Spenser's choice of conparison

warrants scrutiny. The figure of "At1as" did not come readiLy or

f requentl-y to Spenser's mind, apparently; the Concordance to
Spenser's works list,s only one other allusion to Atlas, and that one

invol-ves ref erence to Atlas' daughters rather than to Atl_as.

Terlingly, though, the story of Atras appears in Jan van der Noot's

cornmentary in The Theatre for VoLuptuous I.lorldlines (1s6g), a

voLune to which Spenser contributed translations of Marot and Du

Berlay. van der Noot associates Atlas, specifically the dragon

útr=rdins l-ho gorden appres, with rniserliness (B). That fact, coupredè

with Spenser's aLmost emblematie image of BurghJ-y as hunched over

("To you whose carefull brest,/ is bent"[1-2]), suggests

that Spenser is capitalizing on Burghly's reputation for parsimony.s

Burghly's reluetance to engage in protracted and therefore
costly military solutions in foreign affairs frequentl-y ran athwart

the interventionist policies favoured by the Leicester-Sidney-Essex

faction.6 rn censuring Burghly, then, however obliquely, spenser

again aligns his poetie enterprise with a parLicular court faction.

The sonnets to lJalsingham and to the Countess of Penbroke

signal still more clearry Spenser's arignment,, his placenent of

himself in relation to the court. Notably, the one sonnet in the

sequence which expressly presenLs Spenser as seeking the kind of
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official recoÉinition accorded to the laureate Virgit is the sonnet

addressed to Francis Halsingharn, whom Spenser call-s " the great
Mecenas of this âg€, saying he "Flies for aide unto [his]
ÞqtrñnÞcrô" ¿n-9). Politicar mentor and father-in-1aw to sidney\v

/ ^^) L.- !L^\ ana , DY tne spr ing of 1590, to Essex ) , InIals ingham remained f irnrJ-y

attached to the Sidney circle until his death in Apri1, 1Sg0.

The sonnet addressed to the Countess of Pembroke focusses as

much on Sidney as on the Count,ess, and reËi isters a more conplex

association between the poet and patron. Spenser refers to Sidney

as the one who "first my Muse did lift out, of the flore,/To sing
his sweet delights in lowlie laies"(6-7); he thus easts Sidney as his
P'i ner narp¡n a role conf irrned ¡ âS we shal1 see, in the 'Dedication"9 È,q 

g! v¡¡ ,

to "The Ruines of rime. " Further, spenser's wording "out of
the fl-ore - implies that sidney's patronage invorved social
el-evation for Spenser. Although the OED eites 1655 as the earliest
date for the metonymicar use of "floor" to mean "of Ìow rank or
station," Spenser seems to have just sueh a neaning in nind here.
The " lifting" of which he speaks does not have anythinE to do wit,h

the Huse's el-evation to a higher Ei enre f or, onee raised, Spenser's

Huse sang in " lowlie l-aies. " This is the more noteworthy because

one of the conmendatory poems presents a different version of
sidney's patronage of spenser, suËigesting that it, was at sidney's
insistence thaL spenser abandoned pastoral for heroie poetry." In
his address to the Countess, then, Spenser seems at pains to ensure

that we do not take the "lifting" as Sidney's encouraÉiement to
write heroic poetry. Spenser wishes us to reeognize, rather, that
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sidney's patronage involved real- sociar elevation_ a

In aÌluding to sidney's elevation of him, spenser wishes,
perhaps, to assume a position which wilt grant authority to his
poetry, the kind of authority contingent upon socíar rank. rn his
reading of spenser's indebtedness to patronage, simon shepherd
arÉlues that spenser, dependent upon but irl-served by patronaEle,

sought to create a poetic voice which was authorítative by virtue
nf ìtc lrr-.i^ur ruõ ¿vrru power. The present sonnet suEfgests otherwise, at Ieast
in connection to The Faerie Gueene and Spenser . s l_aureate
ambitions.

David Norbrook has remarked that the first part of rhe
Faerie Oueen " is the fullest poetic embodiment of the political
ideals of Sidney and his circl_e,' ( 10g). As something of a coroll_ary
to this, the sonnet to the Countess ereates the inpression of
closeness between sidney and spenser. rn the sonnet.s glancing
ref erences to the start of Spenser 's poet ie career , r.re f ind
spenser's Huse dedicated to singing of sidney, singing ',his sweet

delights in rowlie laies. " Terlingly, too, in t,he closing rine of the
sonnet spenser, wittingly or not, ascribes ,,this token,, ( the sonnet?
The Faerie Êueene?) to sidney, asking the countess to "vouchsafe

f ro¡n him this token in good worth to take,,( 14; ny enphasis ) .

Even if spenser unintentionarry substitutes ,,hin,' for ,,¡1e,,, the slip
testif ies to the eroseness, in spenser's mind, bet,ween sidney.s work
and his or.¡n.

spenser's "p1ace," then, ín the courtry hierarehy, his relation
to the "body politic," seems cÌearly deternined by his alLiance to
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the Leicester-Sidney circl-e. Remarking that the figure of the poet

does not appear in the "'paÉieaunt'" presented by the sequence,

Mill-er argues that the poet's "rel-ation to the hierarchy ren:ains

strategically indeterminate," and that his "Iack of a preseribed
'pJ-ace' in the pageant is at once an opportunity and a source of
anxiety" (Two Bodíes 5B). That the lead ing naJ.e menbers of the

Leicester-sidney circle were dead or dying (tIarsingham) bv the

time the first installnent of The Faerie 0ueene appeared helps to

explain, but in other terms, what, Hiller calls the poet's absence

Frnm l-ho nrnos55is¡ of courtJ-y figures presented in the sonnetr¡ vv!

sequence. The absence from the court of the leading mal-e members

means that, Spenser can not easily assume a position in court and

sti]1 align hinself firnly with the ¡nilitant Protestant cause which

had been espoused by Sidney and his circl_e.

NotabJ-y in t,his regard, spenser's address to Essex, to r¡hon

Sidney bequeathed his sword and with it the cause of nilitant,
interventionist Protestantis¡n, signals Spenser's continued alliance ro

the Protestant cause, in that the.sonnet ties Essex's personal fame

to the furtherance of militant Protestanism. The sonnet, to Essex is
the only one in the sequence to look ahead, to both the further
labours of the poet and of Engtand. "But when ny Muse," says
(nonea¡
eËe..¿eL t

r¿hose fet,hers nothing flitt

Doe yet but f lagg, and lowly learne t,o f ly

Þlith bolder wing shall dare alofte to sty

To the last praises of this Faery Queene,
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Then shall it nake nore fanous men:tory

0f thine Hero icke part,s , such as they beene :

TilI then vouchsafe thy noble countenaunce.

To these first Iabours needed furtheraunce.

(7 - 74)

At tlre st.art af the sonnet, Spenser conlmends Essex f or his
"vertues excellent" (1), virtues already nanifest. Here at the end,¡f
the sonnet, however, spenser inplies that Essex has not yet

achieved heroic stature, that he has yet to pray "heroicke parts,':
Spenser will in the future make "fanous menory" of Essex's heroic
parts "such as they beene," t,haL is, such as they wilt have been.

Spenser in effect chaÌlenges Essex to play his part in hastening the
" l-ast praises of this Faery Q,ueene . ,, !{ith its apocalyptic overtones,
the latter phrase aJ-igns spenser, the poen, and Essex with the view

of foreign affairs underlying the policies of the Leicester and

sidney circl-e. As Norbrook argues, Leicester, and subsequently

Essex, promot,ed an apocaryptic view of foreign affairs, believing
that' England "must aIly with the reforn¡ed nations to defeat
Antichrist" (127).e

rf spenser, then, does not assume a position in court, he does

assume a part,icular stance toward the court, one which invoLves

censuring t,he nore conservative elements and chanpioning t,he

proponents of interventionist policies. Given that the court of 15g0

had lost its staunchest supporters of militant Protestantism, and

that Essex had yet to assume fuIIy Leicester's mant,le, Spenser's

stanee necessarily involves a certain distance fron the court.
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spenser maintains this distance, flot only in the ways r have
qrrlr¡eql-ecì Þrrrl also in his recurrent emphasis on his own "rust,icity.--öÞ
In several- of the sonnets, Spenser insists on his own rusticity, on

his rudeness, and so dons a mask which tradit,ionaJ_ly granted

certain license to the poet, notably the licence to criticize. As

well, Spenser maintains a rhetorical distance from the court by

repeatedJ.y choosing the demonstrative pronoun "that," in preference

to "this," to refer to the court.

ii) "Tin:eIy Heanes": Personal Clientage

The sonnet addressed to Lady carey offers another, and in
many ways informative, perspective on Spenser's distance from the

courtr orl the confidence which underwrites Spenser's approaeh to

the courtly hierarehy, and on Spenser's status as a client. For the

sake of easy reference, r will quote the entire sonnet,.

Ne may f , without blot of endl_esse blame,

You fairest Lady leave out of this place,

But with renre¡nbraunee of your Ëlracious name,

llherewith that courtJ_y garlond most ye Efrace,

And deck the worl-d, adorne these verses base:

Not that, these few lines can in them comprise

Those glorious ornaments of hevenly grace,

Hherewith ye triunph over feeble eyes,

And in subdued harts do tyranyse:

For thereunt,o doth need a gotden quí11,

And silver leaves, then rightly to devise,

But to make hu¡¡bIe present of Éood r+iIl:



Which whenas tímeIy neanes it purchase flây,

In anpler wise it selfe will forth display.

In hj-s reading of this sonnet and its place in the sequence, Hiller
concludes that "Spenser's t.one of genteel banter may reflect
touches of personal affection, but it also reflects a lack of
'serious' power and status in spenser's feninine addressee" (Two

Bodies 60). But the sonnet, has far more resonance than can be

aecounted f or in Miller's arÉiument.

To begin with, the very incrusion of a sonnet to Lady carey

should al-ert us to the possibility of so¡ne speciaJ- signif icance. Carol

Stillman has shown recently that Spenser's ordering of the sonnets

follows herardic rures for precedenee. Given that spenser

observes that deeorun so stríctly, the inclusion of Lady Carey

might seem surprising, for Lady Carey eras, ro use percy Long's

words, "a lady of conparativeIy inferior rank" ("spenser and Lady

carey, " 258¡. ro rhe only other woman to recej-ve singry a sonnet is
the Countess of Pembroke who, as "one of the forenost tadies of

the rea1n" (Long, "Spenser and Lady Carey, " ZSg), can be so

honoured without breach of decorum; besides, Spenser's inclusion of

the Countess gives him the opportunity t,o ref er to Sidney.

spenser includes Lady carey in "t,his place" (2) first because

of what night be deened pureJ-y personal reasons, because she is
his kinswoman. As works published Iater nake clear, Spenser

claimed kinship with Lady Carey, EJ-izabeth Spencer.lr Although he

does not declare that kinship in this sonnet, he does allude t,o it,

and in an anusing way which "plaees" Spenser himself at court.
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Ne may f, " Spenser begins

i¡ithout bl-ot of endlesse b1ame,

You fairest Lady leave out of this place,

But w j-th remembraunce of your Eiraeious name,

þtrherewith that courtl_y gartond most ye Ef race,

And deck the worId, adorne these verses base. (1-6)

The nane " renrembered" here, the nane which Eîraces the court, is
not Lady Carey's present name, but her maiden name of "snennr.r

the name she shares with the poet. In this wây, Spenser manages,

rather teasinEily, to pJ-ace himself at, court and to describe his name

as one of Lhe "Elraces" of the court.

Spenser's incl-usion of Lady Carey seems motivated by personal

reasons to the extent also that the sonnet provides an occasion to
petition Lady Carey for financial- support. Spenser offers his sonnet

as a " humble present of good will : r/t{hich whenas timely meanes it
purchase may,/ In ampler wise it selfe will forth display" (IzL-14).

Commentators on the sonnet generally observe that in these

cclncluding lines Spenser promises subsequent and nore extensive

celebration of the "glorious orna¡nents" of Lady Carey. But the

clause "whenas tinely neanes it purchase r¡ay" ean be read in two

ways, to mean either "when Spenser's good will can purchase timely

means," that is, when he can find the tine and the appropriate

method of celebration, or "when tinrely neans can purehase

spenser's good wi11," with "rneans" here carrying the sense of

noney.

The preciseness wit,h which subject and object exchange
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functions makes the two gestures Lady Carey's giving of money

and Spenser's exercising of his good will in the celebration of Ladv

Carey al¡nost mirror inages. The acts of patronage and clientage

are held in balance. Spenser thus manaÊfes to requesr money

without being forced into self-abasement,.

Horeover, embedded as it is in ambiguous syntax which

permits another reading, Spenser's petition for money shows

considerable delicacy. Spenser is thus able to avoid the bathos, or

the bitter irony, whích night have resulted fron requesting noney

inmediately after lines in whieh he suggests, in hyperbolie vein,

that those means do not exist which could purchase adequate praise

of Lady Carey. Spenser insists, in conventional fashion, that his
poem cannot " comprise" Lady Carey's "glorious ornanents, " for
"thereunto doth need a golden qui11,,/And silver leaves, them rightly
f n ¡ìor¡ìeo" (^-7;77-12). Although intended prirnarily to signal va1ue,\v

but not monetary value, "Éolden" and "silver" carry just enough

traces of the latter sense to render ironic any subsequent outright

request for money

Taken together, these features of the sonnet -- spenser's

witty identification of his name as a ør ae.e nf fhe court, his
hnlrlina i- h-lanee acts of patronage and elientage, and his

avoidance of self-abasenent, bathos, and irony in his petition--

these features suElEfest that Spenser wishes to project a sense of

confidence and ease in his status as a elient of Lady Carey.
(nonoo-'s inclusion of this sonnet signals nore than his ownvFv¡¡uv!

ease in this patron-poet relationship, however. For his decision to



display this personal relationship in

very public forum of the sequence of

provocative questions about Spenser

private realns, and of the commerce

his conception of poetic labour.
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r¡hat remains otherwise the

dedicatory sonnets raises
's rìñnÊênf i nn nF nrrh'l i n an.|Èruu r !u a¡¡u

bet,ween the two , and abou t

To begin with, Spenser considers his referenee to a persona]

relationship with a patron not intimateJ-y associated with the court

to be a seemly gesture and not an unwarranted intrusion into the

public domain. Indeed, he feels it íncunbent upon hin in his role

as a fashioner of courtly hierarchy to include Lady Carey. "Ne

nay r, without blot of endl-esse blame," says spenser, "you fairest

Lady leave out of this pJ-ace" (1-2). "This pIace" refers, seeminÉIy,

to both the courtly hierarchy and Spenser's sequence of sonnets.

0n the other hand, his reference to the "tirnely meanes"

needed to celebrate adequately this patron carries the implication

that such a labour woul-d signal an abandonment of "official" poetic
rl ,rt i oe Rrr +his point in the sequence of sonnets, I would ar6fue,UJ

Spenser has assu¡ned tacitly Lhe mantle of poet laureate; any poetic

labour other than that directed towards the Faery Queene would

constitut,e remissness in duties. Spenser's time is now engaged in

producLive l-abour; he would need to "find the tine" to eelebrate

Lady Carey. This est,i¡nation of his poet ic enterprise stands in

irnpJ-icit contrast to the pose adopted in the opening two sonnets,

where Spenser characterizes his work as "id]e," as the "labor of

lost tir¡e. "

The sonnet which follows the one addressed to Lady Carey,
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and coneludes the sequence, confirms the irnpression that towall
the end of the sequence Spenser begins to speak implicitly from a

pcsition of Laureateship. Mill-er, who finds Spenser to be at his
¡nost pl-ayfuI and patronizing in this sonnet, arEiues that this
bantering tone reveals just "how 1it,t1e is really at stake in this
t'ransact,ion" between the poet and the virtuatIy powerless Iadies of
fhp êñrrFl- +- whom Spenser addresses this concluding sonnet(Two, uv

Bodies 60). Yet the airiness of the tone night be said to derive
just as much from spenser's sense here of hinself as a "court

poet." spenser's comparison of himself to the "chian Peinct,er"

suggests that this is so, for Spenser presents that painter, Apelles

as co¡nmiss ioned t o produce a cert,ain work of art , as " requ irde,/To

pourtraict Venus in her perfeet hew" (1-2). Horeover, Apelles's

^^.1-+.i-* r7^.palnrr-nB, venus of Cos, was later acquired by August,us, and

Augustus is a figure linked firmly in Spenser's mind to Virgil and

matters of patronage and laureateship.

The incrusion of the sonnet to Lady carey thus reflect,s a

certain degree of vocational- tension bet,ween private and public

duty, the kind of tension which surfaces frequently in Spenser's

poetry. That t,his tension inf orms t,he apparatus to The Faerie

Oueene suggests just how deeply such matters engaged Spenser's

imagination. And as I shal1 argue in the next chapter, t,ension

between private and public, figured in similarly Petrarchan terns,

informs Spenser's fictional- treatnent, of t,he patron and elient

relationship between Elizabeth and Ralegh.
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iii) "Those prudent heads": criticisn of the corporate Body
(no- sonnet to Lady carey bears in other ways upon thesHe¡¡rer

rel-ationship of private to public, ways which al-so reverberate, not
only within the sequence of dedicatory sonnets, but within The

Faerie Gueene proper as we1l.

Host, immediately, Spenser's reference to the

Carey exercises over "subdued harts," although

conventional, recalls the sonnet addressed to

Spenser refers to the

'' tyranny" Lady

of course highty

Hatton. There,

prudent heads, that with theire counsels wise

hthylom the P i l lours of th 'earth d id sustaine,
And taught ambitious Rome to tvrannise,

And in the neck of all the world to rayne.

( 1-4; my emphasis )

In a number of reveali-ng, though probabl-y not entirely conscious

I^rays , the sonnet to Lady Carey seens to answer the sonnet t o

Hatton, to correct its vision of the worLd. Both poens talk of
conquest, but the conquest figured in the sonnet to Hatton is
temporaJ-, worldl-y, publíc, while the triurnph in the sonnet to Carey

Êirows fron "heavenly graee" and nakes its effeets felt in the

private sphere. And the conquest figured in the sonnet to Hatton

the pou¡er wielded by nen such as Hatton remaíns earthbound

and death-dealin¡Î, âs spenser implies when he refers, punningly, to
the "Elrave af f aires" ( 5 ) which preoccupied t,he Ronans and which

now occupy Hatton. Such tyranny does not show wisdon; Spenser

suEiElests as mueh when he chooses the spelling of "tyrannise" which
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with "wise" and which thus

undercuts the wisdom of "those prudent heads." In the sonnet to
carey, on the other hand, spenser chooses the sperling of
"tyranyse" which echoes, visually, the rhyne word "eyes" fron the

previous line: "ye triumph over feeble eyes,/ And in subdued harts
¡^ +,,--uu uyrarry¡s (B-9). In this way he underscores the l-ink between

this kind of tyranny and the individual's act of perception.12

The visual rhyme in the sonnet, to Carey underIines, too, the

close connection between eyes and heart, and so heJ-ps to establish

a sense of the perceiving subject in this poem as unified. Suite in

contrast t,o this, the metonymies and synecdoches in the sonnet to

Hatton "prudent heads" (1), "in the neck of all the worrd" (4),
" ruEiÉied brow of caref u11 PoIicy" (L2) point, and grotesquely at
that *n fha absence of a whole, unified agent,. When in the next, ev

qnnnor l-hqt- addressed to BurghIy, we find references to "shoulders"

(3,6), alone amonEi body parts, w€ sense that Spenser is exploiting

the idea of the "body po1itic, " and in r^rays which ref l-eet critieally

upon the public, political worId. Various individuals comprising the

"body politie" do so at the cost of a unified, whole self. In

presenting the sonnet to Lady Carey as in these r^rays a corrective

to the sonnet t,o Hatton, Spenser privíleges the individual as a

private rather than a corporate, publie citizen.

Spenser's sonnet to Lady Carey, whose patronage was based

upon fanilial, private grounds, thus bears considerable weight in

the sequence, and raises provocative questions about the relative

vaLues of the private and publie spheres. The criticism of the
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corporate body inplied in the contrast between the sonnet to Lady

Carey and those to HatLon ancJ Brrrøþ]y the eharge that
involve¡rent in the body politic may be at the cost of a unified se]f

f inds conf irmat ion in t,he c los in6l sonnet of Lhe sequence , " To a1l
thc óral-inrr< and beautifull Ladies in the Court," which I will quote

in its entirety:

The Chian peincter, when he was requirde

To poLlrtraict Venus in her perfect hew,

To make his worke nore absolute, desird

0f a1Ì the fairest Haides to have the vew.

Much more me needs to draw the semblant trew,

0f beauties Sueene, the worlds sole wondernent,

To sharpe my sence wit,h sundry beauties vew,

And st,eale f rom each soae part of orna¡nent.

lf all the world to seeke I overwent,

A fairer crew yet no where could I see,

Then that brave court doth to nine eie present,

That the worlds pride see¡neç gathered there to bee.

Of each a part I stole by cunning thefte:

Forgive it ne faire Dames, sith lesse ye have not lefte.
The act,ion here, conposing a whole out of sundry parts, offers an

analogy to the for¡nation of a body politie, the naking of a single
corporate entity out of various citizens. A vital difference holds

between the two, however, in that Spenser's drawing of his portrait

invol-ves no detraetíon from, rro diminishment of , the "sundry

beauties": he expects forgiveness for his "thefte" because, âs he



says, " J-esse ye have not lef te

of the body po I ít ic entai 1s ,

ind ividuals .

gg

the other hand , the f orrnat j_on

have seen, the fracturing of

On

WEAS

In his readinEl of this sonnet, as well as the sonnet to Lady

r-qror¡ Mill^- enphasizes the playfulness, the sense that very littlee 4L v J t

is at stake in Spenser's "transaction" with the ladies of the court
(Two Bodies 6û). such an emphasis, however, nasks the extent to
which Lhe sonnet, is engaged with serious questions about the

representation of E1ízabeth and about her relationship with the

Iadies of the court. While the sonnet praises and elevates
Elizabeth, it suggests at the saae tine Elizabeth's dependency upon

the Ladies of her court,: Elizabeth is conposed by the ladies in her

court. Particularly, Spenser makes use of ambiguous gramnatical

construction to el-evate Elizabeth while indicating her dependency.

Having described the method of the "Chian peineter," spenser

f ocusses upon his or.rn task: "Much more ne needs to draw the

se¡nblant Lrew, / 0f beauties Queene, the worlds sole wonderment."

To this point, spenser seens to be saying that, in order to draw

Elizabeth he will need to do "much more" than sinply view the
"fairest Maides. " This construction elevates Elizabeth, in
conventional fashion, by saying t,hat the task facing Spenser is
more challenging than that undertaken by the painter ApeIles. But

what seems to have been an infinitive phrase aeting as an object is
in fact an adverbial phrase; the objeet of t,he verb "needs" cones

in the Iine which f oLl-ows;

Ì'luch more ne needs to draw the semblant trew,
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0f beauties Sueene, the worlds soLe wonderment,

To sharpe my sence with sundry beauties ve$r.

(s-7)

Spenser has even more need t,han did Apelles to view the "fairest

Maides'" Thus the ladies of the court play a conparatively Ereater
ro Ie than d id Ape 11es 's node Ìs . This construct ion , whi ì.e st i 1l
praising Elizabeth, elevates the ladies of the court as weIl.

The relationship between Elizabeth and the l-adies of her court
is one to which spenser witl- return in the poem proper, in a way

which will offer a critique of Elizabeth's court, on several counts

and which will focus on her relationship with the ladies as a

possible model for engendering a harmonious body politic. His

ded icatory sonnet to the lad ies thus bears d irect }y upon nat,t,ers

wh j-ch f igure centrally in his f iction.

****

The foregoing discussion makes it clear that the sequenee of
dedícatory sonnets shows Spenser in pursuit of laureateship, as

MiIler argues. However, HiLler's inpression that what spenser

"craves" from the court, and partieularly from its leading members,

is "patronizing intimacy" seeas denonstrably false (Two Bodies 61).

0n the contrary, spenser maintains distance from the "body politic"
politically, personally, eritically. Spenser remains unwilling to

abandon partisan loyalties, and he renains convinced of the value

of the personal and private, âs distinct fron the pubric and

corporate. From this position, he l-ooks crit,ieally at, the body



politic, seeing in it the possib

this regard, the Iine with which

Carey seems especially resonant
"without blot of endlesse blane,

place. " Spenser feeIs he would

to neglect his relationship with

Spenser presents, as we have

antidobal to, the body politic.

l^lJ-UI-

1e loss of an autononous sel_f . In

Spenser begins his sonnet to Lady

. "Ne may I," Spenser declaresr

/ You fairest Lady leave out of this

be blotted out, obliterated, were he

Lady Carey, a relationship which

seen, ãs antithetical to, even

II

Just as he is concerned in the sequence to establish political

and ideologicaÌ autonomy, to naintain that kind of distance fron

the court, so Spenser is engaged in asserting creative and poetic

autonomy. To begin with, in several sonnets Spenser enphasizes

that his imaginative work, part of a productive cycle of labour and

reward, remains the autonomous product of his mind. Hore

remarkably, in addressing RaJ-egh, Spenser reveals his uneasiness

with figuring Elizabeth as a Petrarchan mistress, â practice

pronoted by Ralegh. Tn this wây, Spenser claims inaginative and

poetic autonony by preserving distance fron court-centred tropes.

i) "This present of my paines": Spenser's Georgics

In the sonnet to Oxford Spenser adopts the netaphor of

husbandry to present his "Labor" as "fruit" to be offered to a Lord

in exchange for protection:
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Reeeive most Noble

The unripe fruit
l¿lhì^l. i--' +L,,v,r l.rl_utr uy Lny coun

Defended from fou

Lord in gentle gree,

of an unready wit:

tenaunce doth crave to bee

le Envies poisnous bit.

( 1-4 )

A pun in the first line reflects a vision of patronage which assumes

that favour from "the Lord" wiLl be forthcoming: "Elree" can mean

station, rank, or degree, and that is the r¡ost inrmediate sense here;

el-sewhere in Spenser, however r "Ef ree" carries the sense of f avour
æa a-l,' .i 1 1ur EUULrwr-r-r. The ef f ect of t,he pun is to equate goodwill with high

station. rn his language, the poet thus creates the kind of
patronage he would wish for hi¡rseIf .

In the closing lines of t,he sonnet to Oxford, Spenser envisions
a more intimate econoay, presenting the poet-patron relationship in
terms of affection. As Spenser tells Oxford, who was known to
write hinself, it behoves hin to defend the proferred poetry

for the love, which thou doest beare

To th'Heliconian ymps, and they to thee,

They unt,o thee, and thou to then nost deare:

Deare as thou art unto thy selfe, so Love

That loves and honours thee, âs doth behove.

(10-14)

The word play here "they to thee,/They unto thee,,, and so on--
establishes a cirel-e of exehange, a circl-e which Spenser hopes will
widen to include him. The placing of "as doth behove" permits a

double reading: it behoves Spenser to love and honour Oxford, but
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it also behoves ûxford to Iove and honour Spenser. In the latter

reading, the poet who began the sonnet as a supplicant and giver

nf ø'iffs Êeshions himself thc rccinieni
õ4r uLJ LveLÈ¿

Although t,he vocabulary of affection strikes the keynote in

the lines just cited, Spenser does not entirely abandon notions of

husbandry, with its more clearly hierarchical applications.

Horeover, he Iocates the husbandry metaphor within a context of

economies. First, his term for the Huses, l'Heliconian Vrps, "

sustains the husbandry metaphor: "ymp" can mean "shoot" or

"sapling" and aÌso "graft." Especially in its sense of "graft," "ynp"

points to poetry as cultivation and as involving Ìabour. Second, in

choosing the word "deare," Spenser foregfrounds the exehange of

affection without losing sight of the hard econonics involved in

patronage: "deare" points not only to affection, but al-so carries the

sense of "scarce," as in scarcity of goods, and "of high price." The

latter two senses conflate nicely to suggest that the high value of

poetry rests in the searcity of good poetry and poets.13

In adopting the husbandry netaphor and in linking it to

econonies, the sonnet to 0xford the third in the sequence--

answers those to Hatton and Burghly. In Lhose sonnets, Spenser's

description of his "rymes" as "ydle" and as the "Iabor of lost ti¡re"

pl-aces his poetry quite outside the georgic cycle which Jane Tylus

identifies as one of the nodels for poetie labour available in an age

when the value of inaginative l-abour remaíned to be deternined.

Here, in the sonnet to Oxford,

productive t,ime.

Spenser places his work in
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If the sonnet to 0xford answers those to Hatton anci Brrrøhlw

by introducing the anal-ogy of a georEiic econoriy which casts the

poet's labour as productive rather than ìd Ie l-hc Ê^urth sonnet,

addressed to Northumberland, similarly responds to the first two,

this tirne by transforming images of sexual datliance ('!'jith the

sweet Lady Muses for to play," ["To Hattoo," 6]), and unproductive

labour into a netaphor of sexual- union ancl ornnreetion. 0n one

1eve1, the netaphor of procreation serves simply to underline the

poet's sense of the intimacy ç+hich should hotd between the nobility

and "sweete Poetry," and it, makes this intimacy into so¡rething

productive and valuable. The "nob1e Progeny," says Spenser, "are

tyderu T'embrace t,he service of sweete Poetry,/By whose endeavors

fher¡ nrê ólnrifide" (5-B). Glorification of the patron is the childè¿v- r

of thís union, this embrace. To this point in the sonnet, Spenser's

handlinCl of this Renaissance conmonplace renains unremarkable and

unproblematical, features reflected in the smooth syntactieal flow

of the first two quatrains. Il|ith the beginning of the third

quatrain, however, Lhe metaphor and the syntax Éfrow more knotted,

precisely at the point (line g) where Spenser int,roduces the social

milieu in which transactions between poet and patron take pIace.

The nobles, "tyde" to embraee poetry, have special- ob1igations in
t h'i q noúq rd

And eke f ro¡n all,

To pat,ronize the

[.lhich gives them

And cror,rnes their

of whom it is envide,

authour of their praise,

life, that else would soone have dide,

ashes with immortall baies
x)(q-t
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[.Jhite "patronize" here has the sense of offering protection, it also

picks up on the metaphor of sexual union and plays on its root

meaning of "to father." The noble must patronize, that is, father,

the author, who springs from the union of "nobLe Progeny" and

"sweete Poetry. " It is not enough, that is, to e¡rbrace Poetry in

the abstract; the noble must become a patron, a father, to a

particular writer --- "that else would soone have dide and musL

ãôÕênt tho pêsponsibilities of fatherhood, must protect the poet and

defend the poen.

The author, t,hen, is "fathered" by noble patrons. But, Spenser

extends the metaphor of procreation again and in such a r,ray as to

point to his poetry as itself fatherless. Spenser concludes the

sonnet thus: "To thee therefore right noble Lord I send,/ This

present of my paines, it to defend" (13-14). In a sonnet which

employs so centrally netaphors of procreation, the phrase "ny

paines" takes on readily the sense connon throughout the

HiddIe Ages and the Renaissanee of childbirùh pains, of l-abour

pains. This extension of the metaphor inages the poet as the

nother. Given the development of the metaphor before this point

in the sonnet, that the patron in his union with Poetry fat,hers the

poet, the patron cannot also be t,he father of the poem; that is,

poetry is not produeed from the union of patron and poet. Thus,

whiIe the author is "fathered" by patronage, the poem remains

fatherl-ess. Significantly, then, while Spenser requests patronage

he insists upon t,he autonomy of t,he poet's nind.
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Elsewhere in the sequenee, Spenser similarly presents his work

as autonomous. In the sonnet "To 0rnond," Spenser describes his
poetry as the "wilde fruit, which salvage soyJ- hath bred" (2). By

¡annrnqqt Þro -lescribes in some detail the cultivation to be found in
0rmond's "brave mansione" :

There in deede dwel faire Graces many one.

And gent ì-e Nynphes, de I ights of learned wits ,

And ìn lhw nerson without ParaÉoncFv¿ sv¡¡ q6u¡¡ç

All goodJ-y bountie and true honour sits.

(B-12)

Spenser offers his gift of poetry in terms whieh nake it clear,

however, that he remains outside that "Parnassus" (6), not at all

indebted to its bounty: "Sueh therefore, as that wasted soyl doth

yieId,,/Receive dear Lord in worth, the f ruit of barren f iel-d" ( 13-

14> . The oxynoronic image, " fruit of barren field, " reflects

Spenser's insistence that his work does not spring fron his union

with a patron.

The assertion that, the poetry does not spring fron union with

a patron distinguishes Spenser's stance in the sequence of

dedieatory sonnets fron his stance in t,he "Dedication" to "The

Ruines of Tine," where he suggests that his poeLry is. the result of

love and affection for a patron. It is a differenee, I would

sr-rElgest r which ref leets the changed occasion and purpose.

Spenser's more independent, posture in the sequenee of dedicatory

sonnets fits his sense of the scope and aim of his nationaÌ poem.

As we have seen, Spenser maintains distance fro¡r the court, whose
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policíes and government he u¡i1l exanine on one level of his

allegory. To insist upon the autonomy of the imagination is to

preserve the kind of critical- distance Spenser needed to fashion his

mirrors of Eltzabeth.

ií) "!ihy doe I send this rusticke Madrigale Ito thee]?": Spenser

nnd Rq I ecrh

Close attention to Spenser's intimate and intricate conmerce

with RaIegh, the pre-eminent patron of the 1590 Faerie Sueene,

rewards us, general-ly, with a f uller sense of t,he ways in whieh

Spenser s poetics of patronage are pg€-Li-c-s-, as well äs, specifical]y,

a keener sense of how Spenser retains his poetic autonony when

faced with a court-centred trope one offered by and through his

powerfuJ- patron, one which Spenser, however, remains reluctant to

adopt.a4 In addressing Ralegh, Spenser engages t,he pervasive court

and cultural figure of ELizabeth as a Petrarchan mistress. ls

Spenser's censure of this trope finds its fullest articuLation in

Books III and IV of The Faerie Bueene, ãs I will denonstrate in

the next chapter. Spenser's dedicatory sonnet, to Ralegh, however,

particularly when read against Ralegh's commendatory sonnet,s,

bears the traces of Spenser's uneasiness with the Petrarehan figure

of Elizabeth. When read against cert,ain others of Ralegh's works,

Spenser's dedicatory sonnet to Rai-egh helps us as well to gauge the

degree and kind of freedon with which Spenser approached his

patron, who was after all a powerful man.16

In this section, then, I will focus in detail, not only on
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Spenser's dedicatory sonnet to Ralegh, but also on Ralegh's sonnets

conmending Spenser's poen and, less closely, on certain others of

Ralegh's works of this period, in order to denonstrate first

Ra I eoh's r-rrncÊr¡}.i nn nf Snen à t hen Qnoneor 'r\sruE¡r r ev¡¡uuÈ/þ!vr¡ -H-.,Sef S pOem An- -Ë-..,-.J S fgSpOnSe

to his patron. For the sake of easy reference, I quote here in its
enf.'i ref w t.he sonnet to RaIeøh:r\q¡e5r¡ i

To thee that art the sommers Nightingale,

Thy soveraine Goddesses most, deare delight,

{{hy doe I send this rusticke Madrigal-e,

That nay thy tunefull eare unseason quite?

Thou onely fit, this Argument to write,

In whose high thoughts Pleasure hath built her bowre,

And dainty love learnd sweetly to endite.

My rimes I knor^¡ unsavory and sowre,

To tast the streames, that, Iike a golden showre

Flow from thy fruit,ful-I head, of thy loves praise,

Fitter perhaps to thonder Hart,iall stowre,

!{hen so thee list thy Iofty-Huse to raise:

Yet til1 that thou thy Poene wilt nake knowne,

Let thy faire Cinthias praises be t,hus rudely showne.

Ralegh's "Vision upon this conceit of the Faery Sueene"

In his Letter to Ralegh, Spenser fashions his patron as a

reader, as the poen's ídeal reader, perhaps. He begins the Letter

Llluò.
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Sir knowing how doubtfully al-1 Allegories nay be construed,

and this booke of mine, which I have entituled the Faery

Sueene, beíng a continued A11egory, or darke conceit, I have

thought good asr¡el1 for avoyding of gealous opinions and

misconstructions, âs also for your better light in reading

thereof, (being so by you comnanded, ) to discover unto you

the gfeneral intention and meaning, which in the whole course

thereof I have fashioned, without expressing of any

particular purposes or by-aceidents therein occasioned.

(407 )

If i{e accept at face val-ue this declarat,ion that, Ralegh needed and

requested enlightenment from Spenser, then we might profitably

wonder what kind of a reader Ralegh proved to be. What r^Tas his

vision of Spenser's poem? In what ways did this vision remain

ob scu red ? For indicatin.. nf Ralogh's reading of The Faerie

Ëueene we can turn to his two commendatory sonnets.

In the first of his two conmendatory sonnets, Ralegh

introduees yet another inage of Elizabeth, or, more precisely, of

the Faery Sueen. He assunes ¡ âs Hontrose has observed, that the

poet whon Spenser "overEioes" is Petrarch and not the Pet,rarch of

Africa, but, rather the Petrarch who l-oved and wrot,e of Laura:

He thought I saw the grave, where Laura lay,

[{ithin that Tenple, where the vestal-1 f lame

[,las wont to burne, and passing by that wây,

To see that buried dust of Living fane,

tlhose tonbe f aire love, and f airer vert,ue kept,
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All suddenly f saw the Faery Sueene:

At whose approch the souÌe of Petrarche wept,

And from thenceforth those Éiraces were not seene.

For they this Queene attended, in whose steed

0b I ivion laid hin dor{ne on T,auras herse :

Hereat the hardest stones were seene to bleed,

And grones of buried ghosts the heavens did perse.

tr^Ihere Homers spright did trenbl-e all for griefe,

And curst th'accesse of that celestiall theife.

In his comments on this sonnet, Montrose suggest,s that Ralegh is

offering a vision of The Faerie Êueene to stand against Spenser's

express intentions. " Ralegh, " says Hontrose,

does not envision The Faerie Oueene as an exempl-ary

heroic poen but as the verbal- courtship of an exal-ted

female whose patronage can satisfy the poet's naterial

arnbitions and ç+hose Idea is a spur t,o his moral and

poetic aspirations. In other words, Ralegih is

suggesting that The Faerie Oueen and his own Cynthia

poems are paralIeI in stategy and purpose. Spenser had

declared a public, Vergilian vocation in his Letter to

Ralegh; by transforming Spenser's deel-aration into

intínate Petrarchan terns, Ralegh illuninates a

charaeteristic stance of the Spenserian persona: a

hunble poet, celebrates a sublime fenale figure.

( "The Poetics of Courtship, " 34 )

llhile Hontrose quite rightly remarks that Ralegh envisions the



poen in " intinate Petrarchan terms"

t_11

and that he considers

Spenser's poem as paralleI to his own, the suggestion that in doing

so Ralegh is "iIluninating" Spenser's oÞrn deelared sense of his
poem seems ¡nisl-eading. Spenser's presentation of Raleøh 'in f he

Letter incl-udes his awareness of how Ralegh Lransposes ter¡ns of

pol-itical rel-ationship into terms of Petrarchan eourtship. Horeover,

Spenser's dedicatory sonnet to Ralegh¡ Ers we shall see, hinges upon

his response to RaIegh's conception of Elizabeth, a response which

indicates that Spenser remains uneasy with the "strategy and

purpose" of Ra1egh's Cynthia poens. Fron Spenser's point of view,

then, Ralegh as reader nay be in need of direction precisely to the

ext,ent that Ral-egh sees Spenser as substiLut,ing " intinate Petrarchan

terms" for "pubIic, Vergilian" ones.

Several other features of Raleeh's sonnet, merit discussion here

F^- {-L^ I ìd}-+r ur Lrrç rrËrr" they shed on Ralegh's sense of Spenser's poem. First,

we need to enphasize the extent to which Ralegh conceives of

Spenser's poen as exhortatory, âs an admonishment to Elizabeth to,

amonÊi other things, cherish her poets. ilhile Ralegh's poen

compliments EIizabet,h, "gracefully, " to adapt Hontrose's word--

the "graces" now attend "this Queen" his conplinents renain

doubJ.e-edged. Ralegh's innage of the "vestal1 fIane," for exanple,

while alluding to Elizabeth's chosen rol-e as Virgin Queen a1so,

given the sonnet's pervasive inagery of mortality and oblivion,

contains a pointed reminder that one means of securing a kind of

imnortality has been l-ost to Elizabet,h: she will have no of f -spring

According to the terns of anot,her Renaissance comaonplace,
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one's virtue aay asslrre one of imnortalíty; this avenue rernains

open to Elizabeth, as Ralegh iinpl-ies when, in developing his
ì-^1;^ì+ IIeI between Laura and EJ-izabeth, he speaks of "passingf¡gÈ/!È/41q.

by [Laura's erave) / To see that buried dust of ]iving fame, /

[,lhose tornbe f aire love, and f airer vertue kept . " Ralegh suggests

that Laura's tonb has not sunk to oblivi-on both because of

Petrarch's l-ove for her the "faire love and because of her

or^in worth, her " f airer vert,ue . " The compar ison of " f aire love " t,o

"fairer vertue" makes Laura's virtue seen to be the stronger of the

two forees preserving her from oblivion. l{hen we reca1I that one

meaning of virtue is sexual purity (OED), we can suppose t,hat

RaJ-egh, through Laura, is celebrating Elizabeth's chastity as

somethingl which pronises to nake Elizabeth famous, to keep her

from oblivion. Given, however, that the images in the opening

l ines Eirave, dust, tonb focus so insistently on mortal,

corporeal nature, Fre might hear as a faint undertone the kind of

nocking vo ice which inf orns Harve 1I 's l ines " then T.rorms shal l try

/ That long-preserved virginity, / And your quaint honor turn to

dust-" Reduced by such mockery to an exclusiveIy physical st,aLe,

virginity cannot offer inmort,ality. To return to the terms of the

sonnet, Laura's "fairer vertue," which had seemed the strongfer of

the forces preserving her fane, cannot, after aÌ1, stave off

obscurity; Ra1egh records that in his vision he saw that the

"Eiraces" which fornerly waited upon Laura at,t,ended the Faery

Sueen and "0blivion laid hin downe on Lauras herse."

ln undernining while seeming to celebrat,e Elizabeth's peculiar
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virtue, Ralegh exalts, inplicitly, the poet's power to immortalize.

Although Elizabeth as the Faery Queen is the ostensible subject of

the sonnet, the signif icant action in the poe¡n real-ly concerns the

immortal cornmunity of poets; the Faery Queen supplants Laura only

because Spenser overgoes Petrarch. At the approach of the Faery

8ueen, Spenser's creation, "the soule of Petrarch wept" and, in the

heavens, "Homers spright did trenbLe alI f nr ør'i nf / Anrì o¡rrel-

th' accesse of that ce Iest ia1 1 t,hiefe . " Structural ly, the " accesse of

that cel-estia.l I f h'i of e" ¡ t4) is parallel to "the approch" (7) of the

Faery Queene, suEiÊlesting that the Faery Queen (either Elizabeth or

the poem ) is the " ce Iest ial l thief e . " Hore i¡:ned iate J-y, however ,

"ceIestiall thiefe" seeas to me to refer to Spenser, the poet. The

juxtapostion of "celestíaII thiefe" and "Homers spright" (L.13) makes

such a reference likely; it, seems more logical to inagine Homer's

spirit reacting to the actions of another poet, than to the actions

of a poem or a queen. Adnittedly, too, I am influenced in this

reading by Spenser's own conparison, in the sonnet to the ladies of

l-ho nnrrrt n€ his actions to those of a t,hief . Ralegh's poem, then,

focusses prinarily on the poets who invent rather than upon their

inventions. Such a focus exalts the poet; Spenser is figured

"celestiall t,hiefe" (my emphasis). Even the title of Ralegh's

"A Vision upon this conceipt of the Faery Sueene

underscores his interest in the poet's power.17

asa

sonnet

By f ocussing on the maker in this i{Ery, Ralegh's poen reninds

its royal auditor, âs well as Spenser, of the Queen's dependence

upon the poet who celebrates her. As the Faery Queene, Elizabeth
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ís someone's conception. The visionary franework of the sonnet-

- "Mofhnrrahr I saw / All suddenly I saw emphasizes still

further Elizabeth's status as an invention. The focus on the poet

and the visionary framework, taken with another of t,he sonnet's

features, its use of the past tense, serve to underline the possiblv
.i 

-.: ^- ^ ìH!uvrÞrurrar ¿r¡ld certainl-y contingent nature of Elizabeth's role as

the Faery Queene. In reminding Elizabeth, however tactfull-y and

subt,ry, of such provisions and contingeneies, Raregh turns his

commendatory sonnet to ad¡ronit,ory purposes. Such an adroitly

complex performance would certainly not have been lost on the

more careful readers in Ra1egh's audience, anonËlst whom must be

counted Elizabeth and, of eourse, Spenser. As we shall see,

spenser's own uneasiness with the admonitory purposes of his poem

surfaces in the dedieatory sonnet to Ralegh.

0n a first reading, Ralegh's second connendatory sonnet

seems to contain more straightforward, conventional praise of

Elizabeth. Yet, though less complex, this poein, like the first,

admonishes Elizabeth, once again reninding her and us that her

image in Spenser's national epic is just that an image, delineated

in and sustained by t,he poem:

The prayse of meaner wits this worke like profit brings,

As doth the Cuckoes song delight when Philumena sings.

If thou hast forned right true vertues face herein,

Vertue her selfe can best discerne to whom they written

bin.

If thou hast beauty praysd, let her sole lookes divine
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anew.

Meane while she shall- perceive, how far her vertues sore

Above the reach of all that live, or such as wrote of

Judpe if ouEht therin be

if Chastitie want ought,

Behold her Princely rnind

And thereby will excuse

hl hose vertue can not be

0f me no lines are lov

0f all which speak our

anis, and rnend it by her eine

or Temperaunce her dew,

aright, and write thy Sueene

yore:

and favour thy good will;

exprest, but by an Angels quill.

'd, nor letters are of price,

English tongue, but those of thy

device.

Ralegh begins by reJ-inquishing to Elizabeth the role of praiser

of Spenser's poem: she is to be the poem's sole proper reader and

judge. RaIegh marks his relinquishing of this role by shifting fron

images drawn from aural perception to irnages drawn from visual

perception. He apprehends Spenser's poem as son6l; Etizabeth is to

apprehend it as written. ldhen, after dwelling in sone det,ail on

Elizabeth's response t,o the poe¡n, RaIegh returns to his own

response, he reverts to aural imagery, thus maintaining the

difference in their ways of perceiving the poem.

The categorization of Elizabet,h as a reader reflects a significant

aspect of Ralegh's understanding of Elizabeth's relationship to

Spenser's poen. Taking his cue, perhaps, from Spenser's

characterization, in his proems, of Elizabeth and his poen as

mírrors, Ralegh develops the idea that Elizabeth and the poem
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reflect each other, not in any static wây, but in a process of
revision ( re-vision ), a process in which Elizabeth nust play an

active part. Elizabeth nust not only judge how accurate*y, spenser's
lines portray her "vertue" and "beauLy," she must nake up for any

deficiencies, must "judge if ought therin be anis, and nend it by

her eine. " Characteristicalty, RaJ-egh's precise rneaning here remains
somewhat obscure, his praise sonewhat arnbiguous. In asking

Erizabeth to "mend with her eine," Ra]-egh may be asking her sin:pIy
to overlook any deficiencies in the poetic portraitr or he may be

urgíng her to re-create her image in her own int,erpretation of the

poem, to see herself according to the superior tícht of her oFrn

eyes. A third possibility renains: he may be exhorting Elizabeth to
change herseLf, to correct anythinB amiss within her. Her eyes,

windows to her soul, will refl-ect that ehanged, improved self and

so "nend" Spenser's poen Spenser's mirror of her by

presenting an inproved object for refrection in his poem.

Spenser, too, must undertake revision, and re-vision. Tellingly,
he must do so partieul-arJ-y with regard to the virtues of chastity
and temperance. "If Chastitie want ought, or Temperanee her dew,"

Ralegh advises, "Behol-d her mind aright, and write thy gueene

anew." It is precisely in connection with these virtues that
Spenser's poen shows its greatest debt (and most resistanee) t,o its
patron Ra1egh for Spenser draws upon Ralegh in fashioning
Beì-phoebe, who figures prominently in the LeÉends of Temperance

and Chastity.

Such a revision would seem to pronise the E¡erfect coincidence
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of poetic portrait and modeÌ, or type; the poen and Elizabeth

should, after such revision, mirror eaeh other accurately. This

proves not to be the case, however, as RaIegh's next four lines

maKe cl-ear:

Mean while she shall perceive, how farre her vertues

Above the reach of all that live, or sueh as wrote of

yore:

And thereby wíII excuse and favour thy good will:

Whose vertue can not be expresst, but by an Ange1s

quill.

Ë'rro- i-hn,,ah Spenser "beholds aright" the Sueen's princely ¡rind,

the writing must fall short. This is flattery in the extrene, of

eourse, the kind of flattery connon in the Renaissanee, flattery

designed to encourage the prince to ernbody and practice the

virtues praised so extravagantly. kle rìay deteet other designs,

however. Ralegh's intinat,ion may be that Spenser's writing falls

short to the extent, that Spenser needs to "write aneer" the chastity

and temperance of the Sueeen; Ralegh may feel, that is, that

Spenser needs t,o align his poetic purpose and portrait nore nearly

with Ralegh's own conception of Elizabeth as a Petrarchan nistress.

þfhile Ralegh exalts Elizabeth and humbles the poet,

suggesting, conventionally enough, that a mortal poet eannot hope

to present an accurate portrait of Elizabeth's virtues, he aanaÉies

at the same time to turn the tables, to insinuate that, the virtuous
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El-izabeth renains the poet's inage, the poet's invention. For it ts

in the poem, after al-J-, that EIízabeth can perceive "how farre her

vertues sore." The nirror netaphor which separates Elizabeth into

perceiving subject and object of her own pereeption here nakes the

soaringily virtuous Elizabeth the object of perception rather than

the perceivinEi subject. As if to underline still further that the

virtuous EIi-zabeth is constructed by Spenser's poen, Ralegh's

closing couplet draws attention, not to the content of The Faerie
rì"^^-^ L"' 'o its material nature: "0f rne no Iines are lov'd, norguçcttç, uu u Lr

Ìetters are of príce, / 0f all which speake our English tongue, but

those of this device. "

Ralegh's eomnendatory sonnets, then, emphasize the extent to

which the Sueen exists as an image, ãfl invention of the poet

Spenser. As well, they emphasize the extent to which Ralegh

envisions Spenser's Faery Sueen as a Petrarchan ¡nistress.

As I wi 1l argue be l-ow, Spenser hesitat,es t,o c laim as his own

ínvention that particular cultural icon of Elizabeth. ite have no

way of knowing, of eourse, whether or not Spenser wrote his

dedicatory sonnet with his patron's commendatory ones in mind; the

poems may have been produced quite independently. Gíven the

apparent closeness of the two writers, however, HÊ can assune

they discussed in detail Spenser's pûen and his presentation of

Elizabeth as well as Ralegh's own writings. [.Ie can t,hus concLude

that Spenser must have been arrare of both Ralegh's vision of The

Faerie Sueene and of Ralegh's presentation, in his own poetry, of

Elizabeth as a Petrarchan mistress, a Cynthia.
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"Thw f¡ire (l'i nf.hin": Ral'=øh's¿ eb ¡¡ Conception of Elizabeth

Spenser s dedicatory sonnet to RaIegh nakes it anply cl-ear

that in addreq<ind hì- nÞlron Spenser grapples particularly with

the Petrarchan Iineaments of Ralr.oh'q r^êIationship with Elizabeth.
In no other sonnet in the seguence, except for those addressed to

women, do the terns appear to be so consistently apoJ-íticaI, so

seeningly divorced from matters of stateeraft, as they do in the

sonnet to Ralegh. Aside fron the title and from the snÉÉestion

that Ralegh's muse should more fitly "thonder nartiall stowre" (11),

Spenser does not figure Ral.egh as at all engaged in matters of

state. This may reflect the acute sense of politicaL and social

decorum inf orrning the sequence; although Ralegh did hold n:inor

offices and was a nember of Parliament. he ç,ras not a chief

officer of the crown , nor a menber of Elizabeth's Privy CounciI.

Ral-egh was, however, Spenser's conduit to the Court, as it were,

the one who took Spenser to Court to present, The Faerie Sueene,

so that the failure to plaee him expressly in Court must be

deliberate. Spenser's emphasis in the sonnet falIs entirely upon

Ralegh as a poet and a courtier who has established an intimate

rel-ationship with t,he Queen. Even when he ref ers to "¡rartial-L

t,honder, " very probabJ.y in allusion to Ralegh's state-sanctioned

exploits in suppressing the Irish, Spenser chooses to identify Rategh

as a poet who shoul-d take nartial natters as his subject.

Spenser's highly netaphorical and only obliquel-y political
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treatment of Ralegh should not obscure another notable feature of

this sonnet: no other sonnet in the sequence treats as expressly the

rel-ation between Elizabeth and the addressee of the sonnet. 0n1v

one other sonnet, that addressed to Hunsdon, places the subject in

such elose proximity to Elízabeth, but it does so in avowedly

nnlit'inal tar¡¡s. The tone of Spenser's address to Hunsdon remains

neasured and controlled t,hroughout. The sustaining of one large

syntactical unit through two quatrains, for example, testifies to

Spenser's control . Further, Spenser's eonmendation of Hunsdon

remains unshadowed by ambivalences of any sort.

In contrast to the Hunsdon sonnet, the sonnet to Ralegh

seems altogether more fraught with tension. Spenser's address to

Ralegh evinces the very "loss of confidence" which Hiller says

attends on ì-y the addresses to t,hose at the top of the hierarchy. If

anything, Spenser's self-effaeenent is arguably more evident in the

sonnet to Ralegh than in those to Hatton or to Burghly where, âs

Hi1ler notes, Spenser falls back (albeit disingenuousJ-y) into the

role, described by Helgerson, of a prodigal poet whose work is
" idle" and r,rhose "wit is unst,ayed" (Two Bodies 57 ) . Spenser

concLudes the sonnet to Ralegh by effacing hinself entirely, or,

rather, by effacing his poen which he presents as a stand-in, a

t,enporary replacenent for Ralegh's poen of Cynthia. "Yet, tiII that

thou Ii.e. Ralegh] thy Poems wilt make knowne," Spenser eoncludes,

"Let thy faire Cinthias praises be thus rudely showne" (13-14).

Tension in the sonnet arises, I would suggest, precisely

because Spenser eschews straight-forr¡ardly political terns,
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nri r¡nte rel at ': ^^-L: - r.' lonceivinø of his sovereiÉn asÈ/rrvaLç rEraLIUt¡Þrrr!/- ¿¡¡ L----
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RaIegh's conception, Spenser is doing more than extending a

Eiraceful conpliment t,o his patron. He is responding to a cultural

icon , to a feature of E 1 izabeth's re 1at ionship with court iers

generally and with Ralegh in particular. He is responding to

Ralegh's or^rn poetic presentations of E1ízabeth as his Cynthia, his

¡nistress. And Spenser hesitates to elainr thís Elizabet,h as his

creatíon. In the sonnet to the ladies of the court, by contrast,

Spenser shows no rel,uctanee in claiming to draw "the senblant

trew,/0f beauties Sueene" ( "To a1I the Ladi€s," 5-6). The

reason lies, âs I hope to show later, in the differences between

Cynthia and Venus as figures for Elizabeth.

l¡ M., - -l *-- T 1,-r¡J ! r'çr r nrlOW unsavory and Sowre" : Poetic Censure

Hore imrnediately, we can trace Spenser's uneasiness in the

a I rr ql- ep nÊ cr,lStatory images which inf orn the sonnet " To Ralegh, "

inages suggesting that Spenser fears his portrait of Elizabeth will

prove unpal-atabl-e. Spenser concludes the sonnet to Ralegh by

effacing hinself entireJ-y, or, rather, by effacing his poen which, âs

we have already seen, he presents as a stand-in, a temporary

replacenent for Ralegh's poem of Cynthia. Particularly, he fears

that his own rhyrnes, "unsavory and sowre," compare unfavourably

to Ralegh's sweet, Éolden shower of praise.

It is in this cluster of gustatory images, in the references to

seasoning and fruit, to sweetness and sourness, that we can trace
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the souree of Spenser's anxiety in the poem. Irnagery appealing to

the sense of taste begins with Spenser's expressingi fear that his

nadrigal will "unseason" Ralegh's ear; the OED, which cites

Spenser s line as a fígurative use of "to deprive of seasoning or

relish," points to a sense of the word which is pícked up by

Spenser's subsequent description of his own rhynes as "unsavory

and SoçJre." Spenser characterizes his own rhymes as "unsavory

and soÞrre" and so not f it to " taste" t,he streams f ron Ralegh's

"fruitfull head, " streans of "thy Ii.e. Ralegh's] love's praise. "

These streans, in contrast to Spenser's " soÌ,Íre" rhymes, are

"sweet," corning as they do from a "fruitfu1I" head and from one

whom "dainty Love" has taught "sweetly to endite."

Different senses of "dainty" and "endite" cone into play here.

"Dainty" can mean "elegant" and the HiddIe English verb "deinten"

can mean "to esteem, to have regard for" ; "endite" ean nean "to

conilpose. Thus "dainty 1ove," that is, elegant Iove which holds its

object in esteem, has tauÉht RaLegh to compose "sweetly." "Dainty"

can also mean "fine food or drink, a delicacy," and in this sense

Ralegh's "dainty love" is part of the eomplex of gustatory images.

"SweetIv" t,o "endite" extends the appeal to the sense of t,aste.

Like "dainty," "endite" can carry quite different neanings. It can,

as I have noted, mean "to compose"; that sense bears the most

irnmediate application to the context love for his sovereign has

taught Ralegh to eompose sweetJ.y. But "endite" can also nean "to

impose or prescribe rules of conduet"; in the concluding stanza of

Book VI of The Faerie Gueene Spenser uses " indite" to indicat,e
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I¿ó

Spenser thus suggests what we know ín fact to be true,

that Ralegh's poem of Cynthia includes elements of censure, that it

ic a ñôêh nf blane as weII as praise. Given that his own poet,ry
Fve¡(¿

n?'Þqñtiheq ,ìq wel-l aS describes, Spenser's eharacLetization of his

rhymes as "sowre" points to his fear that his epic poen will not

critícize Elizabeth as "sweetIy" as does Ralegh's poem of Cynthia.

À¡a,r-Ì-'r.', then, Spenser feels anxiety in addressing Raleghnr Suau ¿y

because it is here t,hat he considers most explicit,ly his poetic

vocation, especially his purposes in mirroring Elizabeth, purposes

which, in the epideictic tradition he follows, include censure as

well as praise.la Part icu lar ly, Spenser fee Is uneasy in

contemplating Cynthia as a cultural icon of Elizabeth. As I wiIl

arE¡ue later, Spenser's presentation of Elizabeth as a Diana-figure in

Books III and lV of The Faerie Sueene invol-ves subnerged but,

substantial- censure. Here, in the apparatus to the poem, Spenser's

uneasiness reaches sueh a pitch that he conceives of his olrn poem

as nerely a temporary stand-in for Ralegh's ll hen he

contempl-ates Venus as a cultural igon for Elizabeth, as he does in

the sonnet "To all the Ladies," Spenser demonstrates no

uneasiness. Again, &s I wilt argfue in regard to The Faerie Oueene

proper, it is in his presentation of Venus figures in Books III and

IV that, Spenser enbodies visions of a harmonious body politic.

"To thee that art the somners

of Ralegh, the Courtier

In the sonnet to Ral-egh,

Nightingale" : Spenser's Presentat,ion

Spenser's use of seasonaÌ and natural
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inagery to figure Ralegh's relationship to Elizabeth extends his
censure of the Petrarchan trope from the vocational context
treated above to a social- context. Spenser intimates that Ralegh's
position at court is threatened by the sustaining of Petrarchan

f igures, an intimation to be real ized more f u1l_y in The Faerie
fftroo-o Þ.t' l-quEEr¡c. ')v uroaching the matter here, Spenser demonstrates that
he approaches his pabron, not only with the intention Eo preserve
i mqøi nqt'i "o and poetic autonony, but also with considerable

freedom of social imaglination, with the freedon, that is, to figure
social adjustments, a feature of Spenser's clientage whieh marks yet
again his own independence from the court.

(-o'ao-'s use of seasonaL and natural imagery provides a key

to his conception of his patron's plaee at court, for spenser s

seasonal inagery echoes that used by Ra]egh in some of hís own

poetry t,o }ament a Ìoss of favour with the eueen. I,thile
petitioninEi RaIegh, Spenser expresses the fear t,hat his rustic song

will "unseason" Raregh's "tunefurL ear." De selincourt,'s gloss of
"unseason" as "to strike or affect disagreeably" catehes only the

most inmediate sense of Spenser's use of the word- The QED cites
a fifteenth-century use of Lhe phrase "in unseason" to mean "out of

season . " Other inages in the poem Ralegh is "somners"

nightingale, Ral-eE h's head is " f ruitfutl" suEfgest that Spenser has

in nind this sense of "unseason" as well. As Greenblatt has

observed, the figure of Time with its concomitant inagery of the

seasons inforns much of Ralegh's writing (Ralegh 129).
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In "FareweLI to the court," which appeared in The Phaenix

Nest in 1593 but which may well have been written as early as the

autumn of 1589, Raleglh refers, as Greenblatt and others conjeeture,

"+^ +r--^ -,'¡f^rious trouble Ipossibly stem¡ning fron rivalry withLU U llU lt¡y Þ LÇ:

Essexl in the summer of 15Bg which led to his brief exile from the

court" (Greenblatt 69¡.r-e In the last six lines of this fourteen line

poen Ralegh describes his outcast state:

As in a count,ry strange without compan ion ,

I onely waile the Flrong of deaths delaies,

!lhose sweete sprin6l spent, whose sonmer wel-I nie don,

0f all which past, the sorow onely staies.

Whom care forewarnes, ere age and ç¡inter colde,

To haste me henee, to find my fortunes folde.

(Poens 12 )

The seasonal imagery here establishes a 1ínk to Spenser's

characterization of Ralegh as "sommers nightingale" and of his head

as "fruítfut1." As Greenblatt denonstrates, "FareweÌ1 to Court"

"seems to have occupíed a special place in Ralegh's consciousness"

for, in Ocean to Cvnthia, Ralegfh "recalIs it as a prenonition of his

present suf f ering" ( RaleEh 69 ) . The recol-l-ection involves preeise

verbal echoing. zo Earlier in the same fragment, when Ralegh

alludes to what scholars beLieve t,o be his disgrace of t592, he does

so in images which again parallel those in Spenser's sonnet.21

At the time he wrote his dedicatory sonnet to Ralegh, Spenser

could not, of course, have known this part of Oeean to Cynthia,
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which RaleÉh probably composed in 1592/93, following his gireat

marrìaøe cl ìsørace at court (GreenbIatt, Ralegh L2>. However,

Greenblatt and others follow Agnes Lat,han in speculating that

" '^"^ + t-; - ? curnu lat ive poem, wr itten over a per iod of years ,\¿J-Ll-l¡-ll-l-Â w aò

and thab the 'Iamentable Lay' Ito which Spenser alludes in "Co]-in

Clouts"l which was provoked by the events of 1589, was no

more than the latest instalrnent" (Latham xIi). Greenblatt adds that

it nust be earl-ier portions of Cynthia that Spenser has in mind in

the Letter to Ralegh, the dedicatory sonnet to Ralegh, and the

proem to Book III of The Faerie Êueene ( Ralegh 61 ) - As

Greenblatt and others have also dernonstrated, RaleÉh's habits of

composition involved extensive "repetition and self-quotation."

Ralegh's Lendency to repeat and re-work nakes it probable that the

Cynthia poem to which Spenser alludes in 1590 presents Ralegh's

situation, and particularly the troubles of the summer of 1589, in

just such seasonal and natural images as does the l-ater Ocean to

Cynt,hia. As we have seen, such inaÉiery appears we 1I in

Ralegh in"Farewe]1 to Court" and inforr¡s Spenser's presentation

the dedicatory sonnet.

Ralegh uses sueh imagery to signal, generally, losses, isolation

subjection to time and nortality, and, sPecificalIy, the loss of the

Sueen's favour. By the time Spenser çrrote his sonnet, Raleg; h r¡as

restored to the Sueen's favour, although, the younËi Essex having

won the Sueen's attention, Ralegh was never to enjoy the kind of

pre-eminence which character1-zed his first years at courL.22

Spenser's sonnet to RaIegh addresses ambiguousl-y the matter

AS

of
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c'f Ralegh's standing with the 8ueen. 0n the one hand, Spenser

ì--ì-+- RnleEh's re-habilitation (and re-habitation), suggestinglll>f>L- UPU¡¡ r\areE¡¡

fhet Releøh's ^^-ì+.i ,-- r.r.iÌ\ bhe Sueen renains unparalleled. 0n the
- PUSrLrUl¡ W!L¡

other hand, Spenser's imagery seems designed to point to the

precariousness of Ralegh's standing, to Iink this precariousness

expressl-y to the sustaining of Petrarchan figures, and to oppose

natters martial and epic to the Petrarchanism of Ralegh's

relationship with the Queen.23 That it was Ralegh's nart ial-

^*^r^i+d i^ suppressing the Irish that brought him first to theEã.PIUrU> !¡¡ ¡

attention and favour of the Sueen i-s a fact of Ralegh's career

which underwrites and renders particularly ambiguous the terms of

Spenser's cel-ebration of RaIegh's standing with the 8ueen.2¿

As "sommers" nightingale, Ralegh seems a nan, not for all

Seasons, but for a short seaSon, a fact underscored ironically,

perhaps, by the winter publication of The Faerie Queene. As a

,¡-..iar-,+i-d6'rê " a fover and wooer in verse, and particuIarLy as one inIIJ-EITLII¡Ëäf C,

whom "Pleasure hath built her bowre," RaIegh in his relationship t,o

the Sueen seems vufnerable, the nest of pleasure and delight he

purveys to the Sueen seems susceptible to the first autunnal blast

or to any martial thunderings. In a very conpressed wäY, Spenser

thus intinates, not only that Ralegh's position renains vulnerable,

but also that, his role as Petrarchan l-over sorts ilI with his role as

soldier (or as a writer of martial rnatters) - In The Faerie Oueene

proper, as I shaIl denonstrate in t,he next chapter, Spenser works

out nore explicitly ùhe suggestion that the sustaininÉf of Petrarchan

f igures vitiates Ralegh's martial- roIe, to the det,riment both of
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Ra I eEh and of t,he body politie.

Snenser s picking up of Ralegh's own seasonaf and natural

irnnøerw- t.hen Êwidenr:es in narl-inrrì=rìy resonant ways Spenser'sI¡UA6çT J , L¡¡U¡¡,

autonomy, showinEl both the freedom with which Spenser

Frìnrn¡nhcd hi r nol-rnn {:he f reedon to prof f er thoroughgoinÉ ifaP[/r uou rrçu rrf Ð va u ! u¡r L

oblique censure and, once again, the independence Spenser

maintained from the coltrt-centred Petrarchan trope, this tine in an

expLicitly social context.

x*xx
Mw dìsr:ussion in this chapter of the sequence of dedicatory¡¡ J

sonnets appended to the first instaÌlnent of The Faerie Gueene

demonstrates Spenser's recoElnition that the position of laureate,

with its accompanying forms of patronagle, threatens autonomies of

aany kinds. Spenser s response is to preserve his independence by

distancing himself fron the court, not only politically and

.ideoloøicallv, but also inaginatively and poeticalLy- In Spenser's

engagement with Ralegh, the primary patron of the first installnent

of The Faerie Oueene, Hê find particularly reveaLing instances of

Spenser's motives and means for preserving distance, in this case,

from a court-centred and patron ízed trope. Spenser's rehearsal of

RaJ-egh's career in The Faerie Gueene proper interro$ates nore

closely the fiÉiure of a Petrarchan Elizabeth and, especiaLly, the

nature of Ralegh's relationship with that figure.
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what rnight have been the role of the Russells in Spenser's lrish
appointnent . In addition, she concludes that " to persons
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(st.5)

10 . 0n Lady carey's rife, apart from her connection tospenser, Ernest strath¡nann, "Lady carey and spenser" (lgss), isusefu I .
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15 - 0n court Petrarehanisn, see r for example, LeonardForster, The Icy Fire: Five Studies in Furopeair Petrarchis¡.,
( 1969 ) ; Louis Adrian Mont,rose, "The poet,ics of courtship,, ; and"0f Gentl-enen and Shepherds: The Pol-ities of Elizabet,han pastoral
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Philippa Berry,
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16. Tennenhouse, in "sír |,Jalter RaJ_egh and clientage,,,observes that "Ra1egh rose to a position of one who wasclose enough to the Sueen to intercede with Elizabeth on behal_fof ILeicester]" in a Ietter of 1586 (237_B). Oran, in ,,Spenser.s
Rareghs," suggests that because "Raì.egh is a gráat man and hispatron" Spenser must approach hirn with circunsp"ãtior., ( 346 ) .

77 . 0ram, ..T*g Raleghs, " reads the sonnet quite dif f erently,finding that "onIy the final couplet prai=;s Spenser whilepreceding quatrains laud the Queen. and form part ofRalegh's continuing eourtship of his royal rnistress', (34s,n. to).Hy reading sees in the sonnet a nore ambivalent and compLexgesture.

18. 0n the pla
theory and practice
Spenser and epideicti
"The Faerie 0ueene"

ce of ep ide ict ic
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and Rob in Head Iarn

in Renaissance literary
The Enduring Monument; on

Tho¡ras Cain, Praise in
[{el-ls, Spenser's "Faerie

Oueene" and the CuÌl of El_izabeth

19. Kathrine Koller, in "spenser and Raregh,', says that" Ig]ossip pJ-aced the blame" for RaJ_egh's going-tá rreland ,,on
Essex. " she refers to a letter of sir Francls Alren, datedAugust 17, 1589, which says that "'My Lord of Essex hath chasedHr - Ralegh f ro¡r the court and hath conf ined him in rreland. .', shecites al-so a letter of Ralegh to Sir George Carew in December of1589, written when he had returned to Enãland, in which Raleghcounters the rumour that, Essex had "chased hin fron the court,,,saying, "As for my retrait fron court it was upon good cause totake order for my prí2e." KoÌler offers severa] other reasons forRaregh's travelling to rreland in 1589, incruding Ralegh's beingmade a neür grant of a i-arge seignory, and concr.udes that" Ip]ossibl-y this eras the 'pr:-ze"' (40-¿1). Tennenhouse cites thesane materiaL (242-45>.

The Iines read as follows:
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So wrat,e I once, and ny mishapp f ortolde.

( Poens 29 )

The pertinent lines read as f oIl_ows:
From frutful trees I gather withred leaves
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2A

27
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All- in the shade yeven in the faire soon
Under thos healthless trees I sytt al_one
Wher j oyf u 1l byrdss s inne neather love l_v
Nor Phillomen recounts her direfull *or,å

( Poems

dayes

layes
;^.40)

22. Bednarz, in "Raregh in spenser's Historical Al1egory,,(1983), writes that "rn 1589, at t,he age of thirty-seven, Rareghsaw his role as the qlreen's favorité unexpectedly upset by therísing star of the twenty-three-year earL of Essex.' and that"After 1587 [Raregh] wour-d never again enjoy Elizabeth.sundívided attention" (50).

23 - 0ram, in "spenser's Ral-eghs, " discusses spenser.s"quiet independence" fron Ralegh ( 346 ), arguing Lhat spenser .sdeference to Ralegh in the dedicatory sonnet ,,prefaces a nutedcriticís¡n" in lines B-IZ:
Ralegh is praised for the beauty of his poetry which(like spenser's) praises the gueen. But he might bedoing more. He writes love poetry where he mightaspire (with spenser) to an epie muse who wourdthunder martial st,owres. The lines suggest obLiquelythat Ralegh's poetic courtship distraciã hi_n f rompoetry worthier of his skills. tr{here Ralegh might inHelgerson's terns be a l-aureate poet he has settted foramateur status.

( 34s-46 )Hy arÉiument focusses spenser's "criticisn" in social terms, asspenser's censure of his patron's courtiership; as well_, Dyplacing of this sonnet in the context of the entire sequence ofded icat,ory sonnet,s , a sequence which r see as demonstrat ingSpenser's uneasiness with the idea of raureateship, neans that Iread the sonnet to Ralegh as involving a *or" confrictedconsideration of laureateship than is impliéd in oran's comment.

24- 0n Ralegh's act,ions in suppressing t,heRebeÌ1ion, âctions which brought hím aeclaim as abrought him to the attention of Elizabet,h, see RichardThe TwiliEht Lords (New york, lgTB) and Bednarz,Spenser's Historical Allegory,', SZ-54.
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hero and
RonlofhyvL Lv vLL t

RaIegh in



CHAPTER THREE
The Faerie 0ueene

Through the representation in The Faerie Oueene proper of
Ralegh and his re rat ionship with the eueen , e;rê can probe

spenser's imaginative, poetic, and political engagenent with both
the figuring of Elizabeth as a Petrarchan mistress , a notabLe

political, cultural and aesthetic phenonenon, and the politieally

controversial- matter of Elizabet,h's singleness, ùhe status which

underwrites the sustaining of Petrarehan figures at court. 1

Having adopted the figure of a Petrarchan Elizabeth expressLy

fro¡r his patron RaIegh, Spenser int,erroÉfates closely that f igure
and Ralegh's relationship with it, questioning the wisdon of this
particular mystification of the terms of power. Spenser points,
not onry t,o the possibly devastating effects upon Ralegh of his
figurat,ive courting of Elizabeth, but al_so to the potentially iIl
effects upon the body politic, particularry as represented in the

English project of "civirizing" rreland, a project with which

Ralegh was crueially involved.2

For Spenser, the problen

of the terms of power rests

pubrie and private experience in a way whieh precrudes any

beneficent and restorative nove¡rent outward, into individual
relationship, on one leve1, into a curtural round, oD another
leveL. Critical toward the sustaining of the Petrarchan figure
of Diana, spenser looks instead to the figure of venus as

w1

AL

th the Petrarchan nystifieation

least partly with its mixing of
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offering a better nirror of and to Elizabeth. His rehearsing of
Raregh's court career thus extends what spenser sees as a

corrective to his pat,ron's conception of the eueen. In his
l-aureate's poem, then, his poem eerebrating sovereign and state,
spenser maintains critical distanee, from the poem's nain patron
and the court-centred trope his patron pronot,ed, and so, of
course, from court and sovereign.

rn the first section of this chapter, r rook at the ways in
which the proen to Book III anticipates the criticism enbedded in
the allegory of rimias and Belphoebe. rn the second seetion, r
examine in close detail the episode of Tinias and Belphoebe to
show that its use of the Venus and Adonis nyth involves censure
of Belphoebe-Elizabeth and that strueturally and irnagistically it
bears the traees of Spenser's criticisn of the Pet,rarchan figure
of Elizabeth, and to de¡nonstrate that the placement of the
episode close to key passaEfes on t,he engendering of a harnonious
body politic confirms, by eontrast,, the danaging steriliLy of the
Petrarehan relationship between Belphoebe and rinias. rn the
third section, by way of a coda to this ehapt,er and the previous
one, I look back to the dedicatory sonnets and ahead to Book IV.
ï return to the sequence of dedicatory sonnets to show pre-
figured there Spenser's crit,icisn of the court-centred
Petrarchanisn. Extending the issues raised in Book rrr, r
indicate briefJ.y the ways in which spenser,s concerns about

mirroring Elizabeth aecording to RaIegh's eonception infor¡r Book

rv: in the proem to Book rv, spenser presents Elizabeth as one
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who needs to conjoin venerea] and majesteriaL aspects; in the
continuation of the history of Belphoebe and rinias, in cantos T

and B, spenser empties of efficacy Ralegh's petrarchan figure for
EJ-izabeth, repracing it with his own effieacious figure, venus.

1I

" It f alIs me here to write of Chastity,,

The proem to Book IfI, in whieh

Ralegh's Cynthia, bears out in a number of
of my reading of Spenser's dedicatory
Ralegh's tr.ro sonnets commending the poem.g

Spenser again invokes

ways the inplications

sonnet to Ralegh and

ï carus

and its

,

ïn this proem, spenser uses the myth of Daeder.us and

to figure his apprehensions as he approaches this book

burdensome subject.4 "rt farls ne here,,, the proem begins

to write of Chastit,y,

That fairest vertue, farre above the rest:
For whieh what needes me feteh fron Faery

Forreine ensamples it to have exprest?

Sit,h it is shrined in my Soveraines brest,
And fornd so live1y in each perfect part,
That to all Ladies, which have it profest,
Need but behold the pourtraict of her hart:

If pourtrayd it, night, bee by any living arr

1(III.Pr.

faees in

)

undertaking thisTo illustrate the difficulties he



port,raiture, Spenser

Renaisssance:

t,urns first
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analogy familiar to the

But living art may not l_east part expresse,

Nor life-resembling pencill it can paynt:

All were it Zeuxis or Praxiteles.

(IlI .Pr.2. l-s)
He then develops his analogy with an alrusion to Daederus: ',His

daedal-e hand would f aíle and great,ry f aynt, / And her perf eetions
with his error taynt" (III.Pr -2.4-S>. In alluding to Daedelus,

Spenser compresses brilliantly a cluster of motifs which

bear striking application to his vocational- anxiety. Sinee one

meaning of "daedale" is "skirrful" (OED), spenser's use of the

nyth signals his recoEfnition that the diffieulty in representing
his subjeet has litt,re to do with degree of skilr, that the

dif f ieult,y lies in coneeption.

First, and most imnedÍately, spenser's alrusion refers to
the story, recounted by virgil in Book vr of the Aeneid, of
Daedelus's attenpting, but fairing, to portray his son rcarus,
now dead. Havingl landed at Cumae, after escaping from Crete by

fright, the flight whieh proved fatal to rcarus, Daederus

dedieates his wings to ApoIIo (a detail- to whieh I shal1 return),
and erects a temple. He carves on the teropre warls pictures, of
Athenians, of crete, of the Hinotaur, of the labyrinth; twice he

tries to depict rearus, twice his "father's hands,' fail', (14g).

spenser 's allusion to the story of Daederus 's inabilit,y to
portray rearus on the temple walls is strengthened by his
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declaration in the first sLanza of the proerr that chastity is
shrined in his sovereign's breast. spenser's identification with
the Daedelus of this story seemingly ¡nakes Elizabeth his
of f spring: Elizabeth is t,o spenser as f carus is to Daedel_us. Fle

recal] that in t,he dedicatory sonnet to Raregh, spenser renains
reluctant to cl-aim Elizabeth as his creation. Here, too, wê

find that spenser repudiates the crain that Elizabeth is,
figurativery, his offspring, this tine through his use of the
subjunctíve nood, even "erere" he zeuxis or praxitetes, his hand

would fail. Spenser's tacit repudiation stands in contrast to
Ralegh's comnendatory sonnet, which makes Elizabeth the poet's
product.

In addit,ion to referring us to DaedeLus's failure to portray
rcarus, spenser's allusion recalls the story, recounted by 0vid,
of Daedelus's making of wings and of his escape, with rcarus,
fron crete. spenser's use of the word "error,, to express his
fear that in portraying Elizabeth he wirl " taint', her
(III.Pr.2.5) calls üP¡ through its etynological associations, the
inage of the labyrinth and so t,he cretan episodes of Daederus,

career- Horeover, having voiced the fear that any poet would
"marre" ELizabeth's "excel-lence" (rrr.pr.2.g) spenser asks:

How t,hen shall I, Apprentice to the skill
That whilone in divinest wits did rayne,

Presume so high to streteh nine hu¡¡bJ.e quitl?
(11I.Pr.3.1-3)

spenser uses "quill" both riteralry as pen and figuratively as



feather, as a synecdoehe for wing, and so leads us

projeeted poetic fright of portraying Elizabeth to
flight of Daedelus and rcarus out of the mu'ze, a

error.
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to inagine his

be, like the

flight out of

l.|hat Spenser chooses not to focus on explicitly, but which
figures nonetheless and eentrally in his use of the
Daedelus nyth to characterize his poetic enterprise, is the fate
of rearus who, in presuning to fry too near the sun, suffers his
downfall when the wax in his wings mel-ts. spenser, ere recall_,
very frequently images Elizabeth as the sun (e.g. the proems to
Books r and rr). He has aJ-ready in t,he proen expressed fears
about soaring too high in the skv, about "stretehíng his quill,,
too hich. rn imagining his poetic flight, it seens, spenser
identifies hinself, no longer with Daedelus, but with rearus.
significantly, however, spenser is "nelted," not by the sun, but
by the moon, so to speak, by the "nelting sweetness" of Ralegh,s
poems of Cynthia . Having prof essed his ol.¡n inab i l ity to " f igure
prayne" the portrait of Erizabeth, spenser offers, in sLanza 4,
this alternative to his sovereign:

But if in living colours, and right hew,

Thy selfe t,hou eovet to see pictured,

l{ho can it doe nore lively, or nore trew,
Then that sçreet verse, with Neetar sprinckeled,
In which a gracious servaunt pictured

His Cynthia, his heavens fayrest light,?
That with his nelting sweetnes ravished,
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And with the wonder of her beames bright,
My senees lulIed are in slomber of delight

As one neasure of the threat posed by this heaven in which phoebe

and not Phoebus presides, wÊ can recall Spenser's presentation
of his poetic enterprise in the last of his dedicatory sonnets,
that addressed to the ladies of the court. There Spenser speaks

of having to "sharpe Ihis] sence with sundry beauties veT^¡,, (',To

arr the Ladies," 7). Here, by eontrast, he confesses that his
"sences lu1led are in slonber of deIight." As a further measure

of the extent to which Spenser is prevented from taking poetic
flight, w€ can note that spenser the poet has been displaeed: he

presents himself in this stanza, not as¡ a writer, but as a

reader. rn fact, he and Elizabeth occupy anal_ogous positions; the
stanza begins by casting Elizabeth as Ralegh's reader and

concludes by adapting Spenser to this roLe.

The replacenent of the sun by the moon as the presiding body

of the poetic (and courtJ.y and political) heavens of this proea

signars, inagistically, figuratively, spenser's seening inabirity
to disengage himself and his poetic enterprise fron the eul¡ural
ieon f igured in Ralegh's inage of Erizabeth. The inf l_uenee of
this icon remains so potent and pervasive that Spenser feels he

must introduce it, even though it involves his verse in
awkr¿ardness and logieal ineonsisteney, plaeing hin in the
position of denying t,hat even the "choicest, r.¡it,, (rrr.pr.B.6) can

portray Elizabeth, while allowing that Ralegh has painted
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Elizabeth in " living corours, and right hew,, (rrr.pr.4.1).
Having transforned the heavens in this manner and having

briefly displaeed himself as the writer of Elizabeth, Spenser
onee again resu¡nes the role of poet:

But let, that same delitious poet 1end

A little 1eave unto a rusticke Huse

To sing his nistresse prayse; and let hin mend,

ïf ought amis her 1iking may abuse:

Ne let his fairest C:¡nthia refuse

ïn nirrours more then one her selfe to see;

But either Gloriana let her chuse,

0r in Belphoebe fashioned to bee;

rn th'one her rure, in th'other her rare ehastitee.
(ïII.Pr.5)

As he does in the dedicatory sonnet to Ralegh, spenser casts
hinserf as a rustic, as one not given to soaring fright; pastoral
exereise the singing of a mistress's praises repraees
heroic pretensions. In this eonnect,ion, we recalI that upon

landing safely Daedelus dedicates his wings to Apollo. rn this
proen, spenser eannot, finarry, equip hinself for soaring flight;
he retreats from such an enterprise because it seems neeessariJ-y
t,o invoLve hi¡n in Ralegh's coneeption of Elizabeth. spenser,s
withdrawal to the safety of pastoral retreat need not, however,
rul-e out entirely a later at,tenpt at soaring f light, and in his
own terns and inages. A det,ail in Ovid 's reeounting of
Daedelus's preparat,ions for flight leaves open the posaibirity



that pastoral is nerely a prelude to f J.ight. I{hen

to f ashion his wingfs, he

turned his nind to subtle craft,
An unknown art that seemed to outwit nature:
He placed a row of feat,hers in neat order,
Each longer than the one that came before it
Until the feathers traced an inclined plane

That cast a shadow like tle aneient oioes
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Daedelus began

That shepherds pl_al¡ed.

(Book VIII; Gregory ZZO; ny enphasis)
Spenser ean exploit this ready-nade association between pastoral
and heroie to leave t,he reader with the expectat,ion that he has

on J-y tenporar i Ly dec l ined to soar .

Furthermore, spenser insinuat,es that when he does soar it,
wirl be out of the "error" of Ralegh's concept,ion of Erizabeth as

the Petrarchan mistress cynthia. Having asked Ralegh's ,,leave,, to
"sing his nistresse prayse, " spenser begs hin to ,,mendr/rf ought
anis her liking may abuse', (III "pr. S. S-4). The root sense of
abuse cones into pray here, inpLyingf that spenser's praise will
depart f ron (be "alray f ron" ) Ralegh's custonary practice (,,use,,)
in praising Elizabeth. One departure fron Raregh,s practice lies
in t,he nultiplicity of Spenser,s presentation; in place of
Ralegh's single f igure, spenser of f ers ,,nirrours more than one,,

(ïII.Pr.5.6).s }le shall find this tension between singleness
and nultiplicity re-figured in the extensive contrast,s Spenser
wiÌ1 draw between Belphoebe and venus, between Belphoebe.s realn
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and the Garden of Adonis, and in a way which anserers to Spenser s

fundan:ental- belief that love must move out of itself .

To return to the inmediate context, spenser sers up an

opposition between Gloriana and Belphoebe, between a figure who

represents public, national fulfillment and a figure who

represents a seeningly private and individual virtue. He offers
to RaJ.egh's cynthia the f orì-owing ehoice: " eit,her Groriana ret
her chuse , ,/ 0r in Re lphoebe f ashioned to bee: / rn th 'one her

rule, in th'other her rare chastitee" (rtr.pr.b.z-g). rn the

Lett,er to Ralegh, spenser draws a similar opposition when he

defines the "Faery Queen" for his patron and reader:

ïn that Faery eueene I neane €Iory in my generall intention,
but in ny part,ieular r conceive the nost excerlent and

Élorious person of our soveraine the eueene, and her

kingdone in Faeryland. And yet in sone places els, r doe

otherwise shadow her. For considering she beareth two

persons, the one of a most royarl eueene or Empresse, the
other of a most vertuous and beautifurl Lady, the latter
part in some plaees I doe expresse in Belphoebe, fashioning
her name aeeording to your owne exeellent conceipt of
cynthia, (Phoebe and cynthia being bot,h names of Diana).

(407)

Here again Spenser reserves Gloriana for figuring Elizabeth's
public, national aspect, while Belphoebe represents Elizabeth in
her private, personaì. aspect. consistently, then, spenser's
elaboration of Elizabeth involves division into public and
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. or" wording in the proe¡n

aspects prove inconpatible,

"either

that t,heseespeeially suggests

mutually exclusive.

ÏI
" expec tat ion great Ly was deceav 'd,,

In those parts of the apparatus to The F.aerie 6,r."rr. which
present spenser's relationship with his patron Ralegh, the
dedicatory sonnets and the proen to Book rrr, vre can thus gauge

spenser's anxiety regarding his poet,ic purpose of nirroring
E1ízabeth. specifieaJ-ry, we can gauge spenser's uneasiness with
Diana as a cuÌtural icon for Elizabeth, with Ralegh.s
art,iculation of Elizabet,h as Cynthia. The apparatus of The

Faerie Sueene represents Raregh as hording and pronroting a
literary conception of Erizabeth which proves troubling to
Spenser. The conception of the Sueen as a petrarchan nistress
was, of course, one to which Elizabeth herself subscribed.
Indeed, âS Montrose and others have observed, Elizabeth's control
over her courtiers regularly involved mystification of the terns
of politicar power. rn Book rrr of rhe Faerie Oueene, spenser
mirrors the relationship between Ralegh and Elizabeth in the
allegory of rinias and Berphoebe, an arregory which incorporates
the Petrarehan terns which sustained relationships between

Elizabeth and her courtiers.e A detailed look at the episode
shor+s deeply enbedded critieism of such nyst,if ication. Spenser
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preaents the effects upon Raregh as devastating. As werl, he

insinuates that the sustaining of petrarchan figures in
Elizabeth's court threatens the ¡¡err-being of the body politic,
generalry, and, in particurar, threat,ene t,o undernine the English
ain of "civilizing" freland.

As will becone elear fron what follows, I an not approaching
the hist,orical natter of The Faerie Glueen in the manner formerly
adopted by students of historicar alregory. r an not, that is,
Propoaing one-to-one correapondencee between the fietion and the
historical facts. lfhat I an proposing, rather, is that the
historical natter takee shape from speneer,s norar and

ina$inat,ive truet in interrelatedness bet¡¡een human beings. The

hietory of Belphoebe and Tinias shortcircuite that connection.
on the other hand, paasages juxtapoeed to t,he story of Belphoebe

and Tinias show interrelatednese at work and s¡o offer a critique
of that, history.

spenser's criticisn enerÊ¡es in a nunber of ways in the
episode. First, spenser ineorporates erenent,s fron the story of
venus and Adonis in a lray which encouraE es us¡ to expect
Belphoebe-Elizabeth's transfornation fron virgin huntress to a

Venus figure. That this transfornation renaine inconplete raieee
neeeggary questions about the political relationshipe at
Elizabeth's court. Second, a nunber of structural and inagistic
Parallels r¡ithin the episode underline Spenser's aseessnent of
the coets involved in the systenatic nyst,ification of the terns
of political power and patrona¡le.



i) "she grew,/Fu11 of soft Þassion

Belphoebe's Venereal_ Aspect

and unwonted smart":

1/Ã.f=J
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Having

," the

Bel-phoebe enters the relationship with rinias
subst,itute, generally, for Providenee, for God,s grace.

described rimias as he lies "wallowd al_1 in his orrne gore

narrator expresses a fervent wish for Tinias's safety:
Now God thee keepe, thou gentlest squire alive,
Els shall t,hy loving Lord thee see no more;

But both of comfort, hin thou shalt deprive,
And eke thy serfe of honor whieh thou didst atchive.

Providenee hevenly passeth living thought,

And doth for wretched nens reliefe make way;

For l-oe ! great grrace or f ortune t,hither brouÉht,

Comfort to him, that comfortless now lay.

(IIï .v. 26. 5-9; 27 .I-4>
At this point,, t,he reader might well recall a pararler situation
fron Book rr. There Guyon, having triunphed over Manmon just as

Tinias has triunphed over the foresters, lies in a deadly swoon.

As he does in the case of Timias, the narrator renarks upon the
care Providenee takes for "wicked nan" (rr.viii.1.g). He narvels
at

th'exceedingl graee

0f highest God Lhat loves his creatures so.

And al1 his workes with ¡nercy doth eabrace,
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That bl_essed Angels he sends to and fro,

To serve to wicked rnan, to serve his wicked f oe.

How oft do they their sirver bowers Ieave,
To come to succour us that succour want!
How of t do they with go lden p ineons c l_eave

The flitting skyes, like fLying pursuivant,,
Against fowle feendes to ayd us nilitantl
They for us f ight, t,hey watch and dewly ward,
And their bright Squadrons round about us plant;
And all for love, and nothing for reward.

0! why should hevenly God to nen have such regard?

(ïI.viii.1.5-g;2)
Tinias's exclanation upon recovering! his senses and seeing
Bel-phoebe recalls quite expressJ.y the t,erns of the narrator.s
paean in Book II:

Hercy deare Lord (said he) "what, Eiraee is this
That thou hast shewed to me _sinfull wight,
To send thine Anger.r from her bowre of bris
To eomfort me in my distressed plight.
Ange]1, or Goddesse doe f calI thee right,?
What service nay I doe unto thee neete,
That hast from darkenes ne returnd to 1ight,
And with thy hevenly saLves and ¡red.cines sweete

Hast drest ny sinfull wounds? r kisse Lhy bressed feete.
( III . v.35 )



If Belphoebe functions, generally, as an agent of God.s
she acts part,icularly as a substitute for Cupid. In Book
ninistering Angel who watches over Guyon appears

Like as Cupido on Idaean hi1l,
if hen having laid his erue 1l bow away

And nortall arrowes, wherewith he doth fill
The world with murdrous spoiles and bloody pray.

1 /l'7
L=l

lrr no
o_ svv,

II, ThC

In Ovid's

i1 meeting

(Iï.viii.G.i-4)
That Belphoebe lays aside her "bow and golden quiver,,
(rrr.v-34.9) t,o minister to Tinias strengthens the pararlel
between BeJ-phoebe and the Cupid of the epic sinile fron Book II.

Ït is a para1le1 whieh reverberates ironicall-y in several
ways within the cont,ext of the rel-ationship between Tinias and
Belphoebe, most, obviously because Berphoebe, like Diana, is a

virgin hunt'ress. spenser heightens the irony and compLicates his
presentation of Berphoebe by suggesting her affinity to venus and
by introducing elenents fron the story of Venus and Adonis.
Like venus who, in the Lhe nyt,h of Adonis, takes on aspects of
Diana, Berphoebe resenrbles aspects of venus.
recounting of the myth of Adonis, we hear that, unt
Adonis, Venus

used to 1ie on grasses

To rest in shade and wreath herself with flowers,
But now she walked abroad t,hrough brush and briar,
Climbed rocks and hilIs, and, Iooking like Diana
She wore short dresses, poised as a mistress out
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To lead the hunt yet she sought harmress game,

The nervous rabbit, and high-antlered deer.

(Book X; Gregory 2BS)

Just as Venus suPpresses her softly feninine attributes because
of Adonis, so Beì.phoebe's hard edges begin to soften when she
comes upon the wounded Timias:

Saw never Iiving eie more heavy sight,
That could have made a rocke of stone ro rew,

0r rive in twaine: which when that Lady bright,
Bes ides al l hope , with ne I t ing e ies d id veer,

All suddeinly abasht shee chaunged hew,

And with st'erne horror backward gan to start;
But, when shee better him beheld shee grew

Full of soft passion and unwonted smart:

The point of pity pereed through her tender hart.

(ïïI.v.30)
rf venus takes up the arms of the hunt, the Belphoebe who in Book

II appeared fully arned, like Diana or the Queen of the Amazons,

noer lays aside quiver and bow. And if Venus gives up her
favoured shades and meadows for the more rugged terrain of the
hunt, the Belphoebe who in Book II disdained to dwell anywhere

but in woods, lraves¡ or warres (rr.iii.41.1), now retires with
Timias to a pJ-easant glade, a shaded varley, within which stands
a " faire Pavirion within most richry dight', ( rrr . v.40. z-g ) .

Telringly, t,here lies in this valrey "a dainty place /
Planted with nirtle trees and laurells green" (rrr.v .40.L-z).
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Traditional iconology associates the myrtle with Venus and the
laurel with Diana and ApoJ-lo. The duality registered by this
feature of Belphoebe's retreat inforns as well the songs of the
birds in thís daintly prace: "the birds song nany a lovely Lay /
of Gods high praise, and of their loves sweet teene,' (rrr.v.
40.3-4). Noting the ambivalence suggested by the trees and t,he

birds' sonÊfs, Thomas Roehe eoneludes that
This Diana¡ 8s her pavilion suggests, is a virgin, not
cordry and inwardry contemplative, but fil1ed with a

charitabre conpassion for her partners in hunanity.
Belphoebe combines the best, quarities of both venus

and Diana: contemprativery active, lovingry chaste,
and when one considers she represents an aspect of
EJ-izabeth, the virgin queen married to her kingdon.

(Kindly Flane 139)

Roche suggests that, spenser portrays Belphoebe-Erizabeth as

holding in niee bal-ance the best aspects of Diana and Venus, that
in so reconciling the two goddesses Belphoebe in faet becones the
Heavenly venus whose "virginity" ís more spiritual than physicar,
whose virginity thus represents a fruition of the spirit (140-
41)' such praise, Roehe observes, "is nore closely related to
the worship of the Blessed virgín than it is to seeular
traditions. " "But, " Roche cont,inues,

Spenser's praise of virginity is religious awe

become poetie myth, the poetic nyth of the virgin
nistress of England, the Tudor rose, in whose person
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gras combined the beauty of venus and the chastity of
Diana. Histori-caL conditions were right for this
virgin Sueen to adopt the terms of praise fornerry
applied to the Virgin Hary, that, figure of
eontemplation whose care is the chil_dren of this
world the christian Diana and the mother of Love.

Spenser's poetic myth of Belphoebe as venus-Diana is an

exanpre of the old rerigious veneration turned to the
praise of Elizabeth.

(141)

Roche's enphasis on Berphoebe as the "virgin queen narried to her
kingdoB, " and his subsequent reading of the relationship between
Belphoebe and Timias as an allegory of honour in whieh Timias's
very identíty, his selfhood, depends upon Berphoebe's recognition
of his honour, âttributes to Spenser a fairly straightforward
conception and presentat,ion of Erizabeth, her court, her
policies, and one of her favourite courtiers. But Spenser's
judgement in t,hese natters proves to be nore penetrating and less
ref l-ective of established cultural patterns t,han Roche's reading
alIows. rndeed, one ean wonder, in the spirit of what has coae

to be called the new historicism, whether the cultural- pattern of
praise, which Roche identifies and whieh appears so clearly
defined and definable through the lens of four centuries of
scho larship, wou rd have appeared so st,raightf orward to t,he eyes

of Renaissance writers engaged in eelebrating Elizabeth and her
achievements.
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we can look instead, and again, to Ovid's recounting of the
nyth of Venus and Adonis for instructive parallels to Spenser's
presentation of Berphoebe. rn a passage fron Ovid which r quoted

earl-ier ere l-earn of Venus's attempt to transf orm hersel-f into
Diana. Her attempt remains only partiaJ-1y successful because

haLf-hearted:

looking ]ike Diana,

she wore short dresses, poised as a ¡uisLress out

To lead the hunt, yet she sought harmless game,

The nervous rabbit and high-antlered deer.

Her rule was to keep shy of savage brutes
The lunging boar, the woIf, the bear, the lion
All those r¡ho lived by killing men and cattle,
{{ho smelled of b1ood.

(Book X; Gregory 2Bg)

In presenting Belphoebe, Spenser depicts a simí1ar1y inconplete
transfornation of t,he virgin huntress into a venus figure;
Berphoebe does not, as much in -the episode reads us to expect,
take Tinias as a lover. The sight of ri¡uias works in her a

profound change: blushinÉ|, she "backward gan to start" then
"gtew/ Furr of soft passion and unwonted smart," (Trr.v.30.5-g).
As Nohrnberg renarks, the blush signars a metamorphosis, 8,r

awakening int,o sexuar consciousness (44s). rn ovid.s story of
Adonis, venus suffers a comparabre wound to the heart; as venus

Elazes at Adonis, "Eros stooped to kiss her, / His quiver slipped,
an arroer scratehed her breasts; ,/ She thrust her son aside and
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shook her head / Hhi Ie that swif t cut went deeper than she kner^r,,

(Book x; Gregorv 2Bg). The wounded rimias's resenbl_ance to the
dying Adonis strengthens this paratlel betç¡een Belphoebe and the
suddenJ-y love-lorn Venus. Be J-phoebe gazas upon ,,That wof u I l
squir€," whose "locks, like faded Ìeaves fallen to grownd,,/
Knotted with b lood in bounches rude ry ran,, and whose ,,sweet,e

lips, oñ which before that stownd/ The bud of youth to br.ossne
faire beÊan,/ spoild of their rosy red were r^¡oxen pare and eran,,

(III.v.29.1.5-g).

Belphoebe inspires Love in
its realization:

Timias, but then denies to hin

She his hurt thigh to hin recurd againe,
But hurt his hart, the whieh before was sound,

Through an unwary dart,, which did rebownd

From her faire eyes and gratious counE,enaunce.

But that sweet CordialI, which ean restore
A love-sick hart, she did to hi¡r envy;

To hinir, and to all th'unworthy world forlore
She did envy that soveraine salve in secret store.

(III .v .42. 3-6; S0. 6_g)
Refraining fron adninistering this final baln, Belphoebe takes
recourse instead to other kinds of reconpense:

She, gracious Lady, yet no paines did spare

To do him ease, or doe hin remedy.

Hany restoratives of vertues rare,
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And costly Cordialles she did appIy,

To mitigate his stubborne nalady.

( IIL v. 50. 1-5 )

0'connell sugEests, plausibly, that these many restoratives and

costly cordials refer to the many honours and offiees so¡ne of
them highl-y remunerative which Etizabeth bestowed upon Ralegh

during the years he stood high in her favour (trz). The ease

with which a' courtier might mistake sueh favours for romantic
interest is gauged in spenser's use of t,he word "eountenaunee,'in

sLanza 42 to identify the source of the squire's l_ove-wound;

e Isewhere in

Patronage. T

Roche prefaces his analysis of the relationship between

Timias and Belphoebe by eiting as misguided t,hose readings which
assume that Belphoebe should become ronantically involved with
Tinias . "Perhaps it would be we11, ,' he eaut ions,

to dispense right now ¡rith one interpretation, very
seldonr explicit, but nonetheless prevalent, that
Belphoebe real1y should have returned rinias's Love.

. This is absolutely wrong. The figure of
Belphoebe as virginity nnakes this ending inpossible,
a violation of charaet,er, allegory, and deeorum-

Roche recognizes that it is the

uses to characterize BeIphoebe,, (

he disputes, but, he does noE

Spenser, " eountenaunee" inplies poJ_itical

(138)

"Venus-Diana anbivalence Spenser

138) which leads to t,he reading

eonsider the possibility that



Spenser intends his readers to

Tirnias and Belphoebe. Spenser

Belphoebe and Venus seea to ae

expeet such an outcome.
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wish for the ro¡rantic union of
's very poínted parallels bet,ween

designed to lead the reader to

rn other ways, too, spenser consist,ently associates
Belphoebe wit,h the onset of desire, not just in Tinias but in
herserf as well. ln Belphoebe's first speech to Timias, for
exanpre, spenser suggests through ambiguous syntax and an

adroitlv handled line-break that Belphoebe is the daughter of
des ire :

Thereat she blushing said, Ah gent,Ie Squire,

Nor Goddesse I, nor Angell, but the Hayd,

And daughter of a woody Nynphe, desire

No service, but thy safety and ayd.

( III . v.36 .7-4>

For a noment it is possibre to read "desire" as a noun in
apposition to "woody Nymphe." Only r¡hen we have read through

line 4 do ele reeognize that desire acts as a verb with "service,"
" safety and ayd" as its obj eets . a Several stanzas earlier,
Spenser intinates, again by neans of a line-break, that Belphoebe

matures t'hrough the awakening of sexual desire. Having cone upon

the wounded Tiniasr w€ recall, Belphoebe approaches and "when she

better hin beheld, she grew,/FuIt of soft passion and unwont,ed

snart" (v.30.7-B ¡ . a The line-break between "grew,, and the
predicate adjective pernits us¡ briefly, to read "E rew" as

intransitive; this eonstruction inplies that Belphoebe Elrew, in
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the sense of natured. Even when r{e continue to the next line,
this reading renains sufficiently stabLe t,o control our sense of
the whole clause and so to intinate that Belphoebe.s growth

follows from awakening sexual desire. By assoeiating Belphoebe

with desire in these ways, Spenser heighcens our expectation that
Belphoebe will be transforned into a Venus figure.

spenser, then, intends that at sone revel we respond to a

deliberate violation of expectation in his version of the nyth of
venus and Adonis. That his version does not conforn in alt
respect,s to the nythic story, that his Belphoebe-venus feers
"soft passion" of Timias-Adonis and provokes love for herself in
hin, but neither reveals her passion to Timias, nor encourages

him to reveal his, raises necessary questions about the political
relationships at, Elizabeth's eourt.

ii) "that Lady brightrzBesides alt hope with nelting eyes did
ver'r" : Be lphoebe D ivided

In a cl-uster of images associated with Belphoebe's response

to Tinias, we can trace spenser's sense of the ineompatibility of
politicar and Petrarchan relationships. The imagery occurs
initially in the stanzas, cited earlier, which present
Belphoebe's first view of Tinias:

Shortly she cåne, whereas that woefull Squire

l{ith bloud deforned, lay in deadly swownd:

In whose faire eyes, Iike lanps of quenehed fire,
The Christall hu¡nour stood congealed rownd;
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Saw never livíng eye aore heavy sight,

That could have nrade a rocke of stone to rew,

0r rive in twaine; which when that Lady bright
Besides all hope with nel_ting eyes did vew,

Al_l suddeinly abasht she chaunged hew,

And ç¡ith sterne horrour backward gan t,o start,:
But when she better hinr beheld, she grew

Full of soft passion and unwonted snart:
The point of pitty pereed through her tender hart.

(IïI.v.30.1-4;31)
TeIIing ambiguities infornr the lines which describe Belphoebe's
innediate response to Tinias because "melting eyes,, permits two

readings. First, it can nean that Belphoebe's eyes are thenselves
rne 1t ing, in p ity, conpass ion , ruef u lness . This reading,
following aptly fron the start of the stanza with its inrage of
the "rock of stone," signars the beginning of Belphoebe.s

t,ransfornation into a venus figure: like the rock, Belphoebe is
softened by her view of Tinias. second, "melting eyÊs,' can mean

that Belphoebe's eyes have the poerer to nelt that which she looks
upon, namery the Tinias in whose oe¡n eyes, " rike lanps of
quenched f ire , / The Chr istal I hunour stood eongealed ro!.¡nd . ,,

This reading, which picks up spenser's earlier comparison of
BeJ-phoebe to "Phoebus sunne"(Trr.v.zr .g), seens conf irmed a f ew

stanzas lat,er when Tinias, restored by Belphoebe's ministrations,
opens his eyes:
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at last his eyes,

His watry eyes, drizling tike deawy raine,

He up gan lift toward the azure skies,

Fro¡n whence descend all hopeless renedies.

(III.v.34.2-5)

These divergent readings point to the coincidenee of Belphoebe's

soft,ening into Venus and Timias's restoration, and they figure a

relationship which seens ç¡holly positive and vitaI.

Later in the episode, spenser returns to the inagery of snow

and melting, but this time to figure Belphoebe's destructive
power over Ti¡nias. Languishing in his undisclosed love, Tinias's
condition Elrows narkedly worse until

Belphoebe gan to feare,

Least that his wound were inly well not healed,

Or that the r¡icked steeLe enpoysned were:

Litle she weened, that love he elose concealed;

Yet still he wast,ed, âS the snow congealed,

When t,he bright sunne his beams thereon doth beat;
Yet never he his hart to her revealed,

But rather chose to dye for sorrow great,

Than with dishonorable ternes her to entreat.

(III.v.49)

The inage of the "bright sunne" makes explicit here what remains

latent in the earlier stanzas, that is, Belphoebe's resenbLanee

to Phoebus. It is a conparison which Spenser uses elsewhere to
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mírror Belphoebe's inperial aspect ( e.g. proens, Books r and 11 ) .

This particular cruster of i¡naElery thus shif ts, f rom f iguring a

restorative rerationship to figuring a destructive one.

It is a shift which corresponds to an increasing emphasis,

toward the end of the episode ¡ on Belphoebe-Elizabeth's
sovereignty and on the political lineaments of her relationship
with Tinias-Ralegh. Spenser marks this changed enphasis in
several ways.

inf lexib ly

For one thing, he draws attention to the

r igid hierarchical structure inforning the

rel-ationship between Tinias and Belphoebe. The initial terms of
Tinias's debate with himself over the propriety of roving
Berphoebe recal1 the conflict expressed conventionarty as a

struggle between reason and passion, as a disturbance of the

int,ernal- hierarchy which subordinates passion to reason:

Long while he strove in his corageous brest

Hith reason dew the passion to subdew,

And love for to dislodge out of his nest:

Stitl when her exeellencies he did vew,

Her soveraine bountie and celest,ia1l hew,

The same to love he strongly was constrayned.

(III.v.44.1-6

To this point the debate seens to be tending towards

resolution adopted by Sidney's Astrophel: "But, âh,

cries, 'Give ne sone food'" (Astrophel_ and Stella no

the terns of Tinias's debate shift and çrhat has been

the internal hierarchy of reason and passion becones

)

the kind of

Desire sti1l

. 7L). But

a natter of

a matter of
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external hierarchy;

But when his meane estate he did revew,

He fron sueh hardy boldnesse was restraynd,
And of his lucklesse roLt and cruerl love thus praynd.

(ïïI .v.44.7-9)
Throughout his debate, Tinias returns to the fact, of his nean

estate, cå11ing hinself a "wretch" (4s. 1 ) motivated by
"villeinous despight" (45.4), a "boy" who can offer onry
"service bace / To her t,o whom the hevens doe serve and seÞr,,

(47.L-2>. He concludes, morosery, that he cannot even serve her:
"Thou, a neane squyre of meeke and lowIy prace;/ she, hevenly
borne and of eelestiall hew./ How then?', (42.S-S). The parataxis
refreets his sense of inertness, his recoEfnition that an

unbridgeabre chasm divides their respective stations.
Structural parallels as well nark the shift from enphasizing

incipient l-ove to foregrounding Belphoebe-Elizabeth's inperial
aspeet and the polit,ical nature of her dealings with Timias-
Raregh. Near the start of the episoder wê learn of the,,busie
paine" wit,h which Belphoebe " east to conf ort," the wounded Tinias
(rrr.v.31.5). stanza sz describes Berphoebe.s foray into the
forest to "seeke for hearbes, that note [Tinias] remedy,':

There, whether it divine Tobacco erere,

0r Panachaea, o! Poll¡Eonl¡,

She found, and brought it to her patient deare

tr{ho al this while ray bleeding out his hart-bloud neare.

(IIï.v.32.2,6-9)



The next stanza describes in careful detail Belphoebe.s
and applying of these remedies:

l_ou

prepar ing

The soveraigne weede betwixt two marbles plaine
She pownded snal_I, and did in peeces bruze,
And then atweene her IíÌly handes twaine,
rnto his wound the juyee thereof did scruze,
And round about¡ âs she could well it, trze,

The flesh therewith she suppred and did steepe,
T'abate alr spasne, and soke t,he swerling bruze,
And after having seareht the intuse deepe,

she with her scarfe did bind the wound fron cold to keepe.

(v.33)
The concreteness of the description emphasizes the physicarity
and the closeness of the reLationship between naid and squire.
Belphoebe herself erases any sense of distanee betç¡een her and

Timias when, in response to his asseveration that she nust be

either an anEer or a goddess, she insists on her identity as a

"Hayd" and one "bound with conmon bond of frailtee,, to sueh as

Tinias (III.v.36 .Z,B).

A similar conjunction

episode, but, this t,ine the

and on the distance between

with 1ove, Tinias "never his hart to IBelphoebe] revealed,,

lphoebe adninisters "Restoratives

Cordialles" (III.v.S0.B-4). Even

ILZ) that these restoratives very

of aetions and not,ifs coneludes the

stress falIs on Belphoebe's najesty
her and Tinias. Although consumed

(III.v.49.7). For her part, Be

of vert,ues rare" and ,'Costly

without, noting with 0'ConnelI (
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likely refer to the many renunerative offices and favours which
Erizabeth bestowed upon Ra]egh during the years she held hin in
hich re€i ard, w€ can sense in this stanza a gireater dist,ance
between Belphoebe and Timias. The abstractness of the diction
here, which contrasts to the concret,ions in the st,anza describing
BeJ-phoebe's previous ministrations, provides one measure of the
distance she now naintains; that she is now eaLled ,,gratious

Ladv" (v.50.1) rather than "Mayd" (v.36.2) provides another
measure. Further, the Belphoebe r¡ho earlier felt, drawn to Timias
by the "coao.un bond of frail-tee" (v.36.g), now separates herself
f rom "a1l th'unworthy world forlore,' (v.Sû.S).

rncreasingry, then, Belphoebe assumes an inperiar aspect
in her rel-ationship with Tinias. This marks a telling departure
from the role assigned to Belphoebe in spenser,s Letter to
Ralegh, where spenser very pointedly aligns Belphoebe with
Elizabeth's private rather than her publíc aspect. rn the
Letter, spenser distinguishes carefulry the gueen-s ,'two

persons":

For considering she beareth two persons, the one of a most

royall Sueene or Empresse, the other of a nost vertuous and

beautifull Lady, this ratter part in some places r doe

expresse in BeJ-phoebe, fashioning her nane according to your
owne excel_lent conceipt of Cynt,hia. (402)

In his aÌlegory of Belphoebe-Elizabeth and Tinias-Ralegh, Spenser

lets slide thís carefuÌ]y formulated distinction in order to
underline the folly of figuring politicar relationships in
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Petrarchan terns. Berphoebe, in her rerationship with rinias,
shows an uneasy mix of private and public aspectsr ân inversion
which creates in her subject incompatibility between private
desire and pubJ-ic duty. This iniudicious blending resul-ts in the
"r^rasting" of Tinias (III.v.4g.5). ImperiaLly, she denies to hin
" that soveraigne sal-ve" which could restore his ,,rove-sick hart,,
(IIï.v.50.9,7).

rn connection to Ti¡nias, Belphoebe's chastity thus appears

negatívely¡ 8s a withholding , a hoarding: she keeps ,,in secret
store" the restorat,ive "salve" (rIr.v.50.g). when spenser
deseribes further BeJ-phoebe's chastity, he does so in terns which
point to a division within Belphoebe-Elizabeth; her chastity
remains somethingf separate and apart fron other of her aspects:

That dainty Rose, the daughter of her Horne,

Hore deare then rife she tendred, whose flowre
The girlond of her honour did adorne:

Ne suffred she the Middayes scorching powre,

Ne the sharp Northerne wind thereon to showre,

But, lapped up her silken 1eaves nost chaire,
tlhen so the froward skye began to lowre:

But soone as calned rùas the Christall aire,
she did it faire dispred, and ret to frorish faire.

(III.v.51)
Earlier in the episode¡ âs ere have seen, Belphoebe is identified
with the sun, in contexts which eraborat,e her high st,ation and

inperial aspect . rn the present eontext, then, Belphoebe's
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keeping of her rose fron the "Hiddayes scorching powre" seems t,o

figure - cryptically, to be sure, and at a very submerged l_eveL-

a dívision within Belphoebe-Elizabeth, a breach between inner and

outer, between private experience and public function_
rn this connection, it is worth returning to the ímage with

which Spenser presents Belphoebe's initial view of Tinias .

Having described the wounded rimias, the narrator laments, "saw

never living eye nore heavy sight,/ThaL could have made a rocke
of stone to rew,/ 0r rive in twaine (III.v.30.1_3). The

remainder of the stanza deveJ-ops an inplicit comparison bet,ween

Belphoebe's heart and the rueful rather than the riven stone.
However, given the netaphor of the rose with its suggestions of
division, Fre might see in the inrage of the riven stone a

prefiguring of the division within Belphoebe.

iii) "unfruitfull paine,' : Censuring Chastity
ln allegorizing the rerationship between Raregh and

Erizabeth and in underrining its petrarchan aspect,, spenser
attends, Rot only to the devastating effects upon his patron
Raregh, and to the divisions within Elizabeth, but arso implies
that the inversion of privat,e and pubrie in that petrarchan

relationship nay have disruptive political and socíaI effects.
In particular, the episode of Tinias and Belphoebe addresses the
issue of what might be carred the "civi1izing,, ( i.e. the
Englishing) of Ireland, a project in which RaIegh was crucially
involved, and intinates that Lhe Petrarchan rnystification of the
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terns of politicar power endangers that projeet. spenser draws
in such irnpi-ications by eonnecting Timias-Ralegh to rreland and

bv estabrishing links between Berphoebe and Acrasia, between
Timias and the Adonis of canto vi, and between the image of
Berphoebe's chastity and the image of the Garden of Adonis.lo

llhile the episode of Timias and Berphoebe has r_ong been

accepted as an allegory of RaIegh's relationship with Elizabeth,
it is onl-y reeently that Bednarz has denonstrated that the fifth
canto records "Ralegh's partieipation in the quel_ring of t,he

Desnond rebellion, through which he gained the queen,s attention.
to their f irst meeting,' (,'RaleÉh,,, 49). Bednarz arglues
persuasively that Timias's batt,le with the ', f osters, represents
Ralegh's invol-vement in the crushing of the Desnond Rebellion of
1579 to 1583, finding that Spenser.s account

eonflates t,wo distinct (but rerated) historicaL evenEs;

the anbush Ralegh weathered on the road from yougharl

to cork in February 1591 and the service he rendered in
the execut,ion of the revort's instigators: the earl of
Desnond and his brothers John and Janes.

(52)
As Bednare observes, the anbush at the ford made Ralegh into a

hero and t,he historian John Hooker, reeording the incident, in his
1586 addition to Hol-inshed's Chronieles, nnade RaIegh's couragfe

and heroisn common knowledge. rn addition t,o the a¡rbush, during
which no lives were in fact rost, spenser alludes, Bednarz

argues, to Ralegh's involvement in the execution of two of the
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three Desn:onds, Janes in 1580 and John in 1582. Bednarz contends

that by thus conflating two events, by representing Tinrias as

boldly slaying three "fosters," Spenser makes even nore notabl-e

Ralegh's couraEie and heroism, that is, he grorifies Raregh's part
in the crushing of the rebellion.

The first part of rinias's career in canto v, then, his
d íspatching of the foresters, shows j ust how po J. it ical ty
expedient and necessary is his active service. He clears the

forest (Ireland) of the Iikes of the foresters (Desmonds) and so

in effect does more to "civilíze" the forest, than does even

Berphoebe, who, âs the narrator rerninds us just, before Berphoebe

chances upon Timias, drives from the forest the likes of the
(eomparativel-y) harmless Braggadochio (rrr .v.27 .7). rn light of
this, the very solicitousness with which Belphoebe undertakes her

ninistrations to the wounded rimias appears double-edged.
seeking "with busie paine" to confort him, "His mayred haberjeon
she did undight,/And from his head his heavy burganet did tight',
(v'31.5.8-9). In addition to disarming Tinias, Belphoebe orders
her "damsels" to search f or Timias's "T.rarIike courser, whieh was

strayed,/Farre in t,he woods" (v.3B.6-g). The horse then becones

the Beans of conveyance to the "dainty place,' (v.40.1) which is
Berphoebe's forest dwelling, a prace as far renoved fron the
sites of Tinias's martial exploits as can be imagined. Beeause of
Tinias-Ralegh's importance to the project of ,,civilizing,,the

forest, his relationship with Belphoebe-EIizabeth, which wast,es

hin and renders hin unf it for aet,ive, useful- duty, appears nore
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Given the firmly established connection between Timias-
Raregh and rrerand, the rinking of the Timias and Bei-phoebe

episode to the Bower of Bliss episode in Book II bears also upon

the issue of Engrand's "civir.izing" of "savaEle,, rreland. Timi.as
points the parallel to the concluding episode of Book II when

upon seeing Belphoebe he narvel,s at the Lord .s sending his
"Ange11 fron her bowre of blis,/To confort thiml in thisl
distressed plight"(III.v.35.3-4). The description of Belphoebe.s

forest ret,reat underl-ines the paratler to the degree that its
details sugElest contrivance, the use of artifice in the shaping
of this natural retreat. Belphoebe's dwelling stands in

a pJ_easant glade

I{ith mountaines rownd about environed,

And nightie woodes which did the varrey shade

And Iíke a st,ately Theatre it made,

Spreading it sel_f e into a spatious plaine:

And in the midst a 1ittle river plaide

Enongst the puay stones, whieh seemd to plaine
þfith gentle nurmure that his cours they did restraine.

( ïII . v. 39. 2-g )
The "Theatre" and the restrained river point to artifice, as does

the f act that the rnyrtì.es and laurers are "pranted" (rrr.40. z).
That art prays a part, in the desígning of t,his natural retreat
brings to ¡¡ind t,he earlier artificial paradise, Acrasia's Bor¡er

of Bliss.
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Bliss help
to articul-ate Belphoebe's differences from Acrasia. Acrasia

kind of un-civilizing force,

she does . BeJ-phoebe represents,
seemin4l-y, an opposed force, âs is evidenced by spenser.s
handlinel of the circumstances which bring together Belphoebe and

Timias. Historicarry, as Bednarz observes, it was Ralegh.s
participation in quellinel the Desmond RebelIion which won hin the
Queen's att,ention. Specifically, Burghly,s reports of RaIegh,s
heroisn brought RaIegh t,o t,he eueen,s notice. Spenser works a
slight but telling variation on these historical eireumstances;
in his fiction it is the trail of blood fron Tinias's wound which
leads Belphoebe to the unconscious squire:

She on a day¡ âs shee pursewd t,he ehace

of some wilde beast, whieh with her arrowes keene

She wounded had, the sane along did traee
By tract, of blood, which she had freshly seene

To have besprinckled all the grassy greene:

By the great persue which she there pereeav.d,
I{eIl hoped shee the beast enEîor.d had beene,

And made nore haste the life to have bereav,d;
But ah! her expectation greatly was deceav,d.

(III.v.28)
rn place of the rooked-for beast, Belphoebe finds Tinias, who is
thus, o' some lever, a substitute for the beast. spenser
encourages our recognition of this substitution by describing the

represents r on one Ieve i- ,

t,ransforming men into beascs

a

aÞ



úrounded Tinias in terms

of the wounded beast

Following his battle wi
"so sore"

which are then eehoed in the descr
Be J.phoebe hopes and expects to

th the f oresters, Tirnias . s wound
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ipt ion

f ind.

bleeds

That f ron his st,eed

Yet still the blood

That he lay wallowed

The substitut,ion of the

wounded and bleeding beast

subtly related purposes

context, the substitution
counterforce to Acrasia,

deadLy swowne:

inso É!real store,
of.Ine Éore,

he feLl in

forth €usht

all in his

( III .v .26. 3_S; ny enphasis )
Pursuing the beast she has wounded, Belphoebe hopes ,,the beast
engor'd had been" (fII.v .Zg.T; my enphasis). Spenser seems to
insist upon our recognizing Timias as a substitue for the beast
r+hen, after describing Berphoebe.s ministrations towards Timias,
he describes the arrivar- upon t,he scene of Berphoebe,s eoterie of
nyinphs - Like Belphoebe, they expect to f ind the çrounded beast :

By this her Damze1ls, which t,he forner chace

Had undertaken after her, arryv.d,
As did Belphoebe, in t,he bloody place,
And thereby deend the beast had bene depriv,d
Of Life, whon late their ladies arrow ryv.d:
Forthy the btoody traet they followd fast.

( rïr . 37. 1-6 )

wounded and bleeding Tinias for the

in fact serves a number of subtle and

in the al1egory.1r In the present

acts to define Belphoebe as a

as a " c ivi 1iz ing" rather t,han an



"uncivilizing" poerer.

Þlhat spenser 's f ict ion rehearses on t,he reve r of p rot ,

however, in the substitution of rinias for the beast, it
confounds on another Ìever, in the punning identification of
Timias and the beast. Throughout t,he episode, spenser prays upon
the co inc idence of " hart " as beast and ', hart,, as heart . He does
so to suggest that Belphoebe makes Tin:ias her hart, that he

becomes the expected beast. Having followed the trail of blood
to Tinias, Belphoebe hastens into the forest to find curat,ive
herbs to bring "to her patient deare/grho alr this whire lay
bleeding out his hart-bloud neare', (III.v.3Z.g_g). Tinias has
al-ready been rinked to the beast through the image of breeding.
Now the reversible noun-adjective eombination of "patíent deare,,,
with its pun on deer, invites the figurative identÍfication of
Tinias with a bleeding deer, or hart. TellingIy, this figurative
deer is "her" deer, that is, Berphoebe's. As her ,,hart,,, Tinias
has suffered wounding fron Belphoebe's ,,arrowes keene,, (v.zg.z).

such identifications are established prior to Timias .s

waking and suffering his heart wound, the wound which replaces
his thigh wound and which, 8s Hiller suggests, signars Tiurias,s
"desire for a earnal renedy" (Tç¡o Bodies 226). Readings of the
episode which focus on this inpJ-ieation of Tinias's heart wound
enphasize Timias's culpability, his failure to be ,,satisfied with
the subline eure of Berphoebe's chaste regard" (Two Bodies 226>.
But the pun on hart-heart works to deflect criticis¡r from Tinias-
Ralegh to Belphoebe-Elizabeth The heart, (hart) wound links
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exists as a function of BeJ_phoebe
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and henee Timias as beasc_
's expectation. !that remains

subn:erged, but operative nonetheless, in the figure of the beast,
is the uretaphoric identification of the beast, and lust (subnerged
because r,re are encouraged to read Berphoebe . s hunt as riterar,
operative because sueh an identification is commonprace and
because the hunter is a type of Diana: & goddess comnonly
alJ-egorized as enemy to lust, ) . Thus, the r_inking of rimias to the
beast suElEfests, as does his heart wound, his eonneet,ion to lust.
But r¡hile the heart wound points to Timias.s curpabirity, the
ident if icat,ion of riniias with the beast points to something not
quite that elear-cut : t,his identif ication depends ¡ fiot upon
Timias's response to Berphoebe, but, rather upon Betphoebe . s
expectations. spenser's arì-egory seens in this way to suggest
that Belphoebe-Elizabeth nakes possible, through her petrarehan
posture, Tiroias's victinization by lust. And in this regard,
Belphoebe, like Acrasia, acts as an uneivirizing force¡ âs a

force to un-make nen. Tn a punning description of the effects
upon Timias of Berphoebe's beauty, spenser suggests this again,
writing "her natchresse beautie hin disnayd,, (rrr.v.43.z).
Timias is dis-¡rade, not only because Belphoebe,s beauty remains
unparallered, but also because her beauty is mate-Less.

Horeover, the identification of Tinias with the beast, and

henee lust, works, retrospectivery, to identify Tinias with the
foresters as welI, and so extends the effects of such an

identif ication to the matt,er of rrerand. 0n the level of t,he
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moral aIlegory, the foresters, one of r¡hon pursues FlorimeIl
through the forest, âfe associated with lust. 0n the level of
historical allegory, they arrude¡ âS Bednarz has demonstrated, to
the Desmond rebellion in Ireland and to Ral.egh's role in quelling
that rebellion. Timias's elearing the forest of the foresters
encouraÉles us, as Ï suggest above, to contemplate Raregh's rore
in the " civilizinp" of IreIand. But the establishnent of
equivai-ence between Tinias and the foresters on the l-evel of the
moral allegory undermines that hist,orical role. S ince t,he

identification of Tinias with the foresters takes place through
the figure of the beast and the pun on hart-heart in the ways r
have sketched, responsibility for such undermining lies
ultinately with Belphoebe-Etizabeth.

Arthough deepry submerged and possibry not entirery
conscious, these traces of spenser's arlegory nark as profound,
if obscurely formulated, spenser's critical engagenent with the
mat'ter of Elizabeth's relationship with her courtiers and with
Raregh in partieular. A further.set of suggestive, if again not
starkly etehed, para1lels and associations heightens the
inpression t,hat, for spenser, Elizabeth's petrarchan posture
towards Ralegh bears serious consequences for the English project
of "civilizing" Ireland. These paral1els energe fron a detailed
eonparison of the story of Timias and Belphoebe to canto vi in
its focus on the Garden of Adonis.

The link between the tr¡o eantos depends upon the description
in both cantos of a paradisiacar retreat and the appearance in
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both cantos of the f igures of venus and Adonis ( riteral]_y in
canto Vi, by anal_ogy in canto v) . The paralJ.el is drawn f irst in
the description of the Garden as a paradisiacal seLtingf which
resenbl-es Belphoebe's f orest dwerring. The deseription of eaeh
retreat includes detairs of shade, covertness, myrtle trees, and
birds who sing of love (III.v.3g_40;vi.42_46). It, is a parallel_
which underlines differences, between the two paradises and
between the respect,ive presentations of the venus and Adonis
story, and, ultinately, between two representations of Elizabeth.

To begin with, in the sixt,h canto, spenser pi.aces the figure
of Adonis in a context which highJ-ights his aspect as a guarantor
of rebirth and renewaL. More, this aspect does not depend upon
his dying into the "elegiac Adonis,, who, like the veEletation Bod,
Thanmuz, ensures the rebirth of spring through annuar- dying and

re-blooming. Spenser suggests, rather, that the Adonis who

enjoys a fulfilled erotic rel-ationship also ensures ferrilìr-r,.
There wont faire Venus often to enjoy

Her deare Adonis joyous company,

And reape sweet pleasure of the wanton boy.

(III.vi.46.1-3)
The use of "reape" here points nicely to the coincidenee of
Adonis's role as guarant,or of renewal and his rore as paranour.

By contrast¡ 8s an Adonis figure Tinias renains suspended

between the elegiae and the erotie
relationship between Tinias and Belphoebe

of Venus and Adonis, Spenser begins

Adonis. In cast,ing the

in terns of the story
just at the point where
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Ovid's version is about to end, r¿ith the figure of the dying
Adonis. Belphoebe comes upon a fading figure (rrr.v.2g). Hoving
backward, ãS it were, from ovid's resorution, spenser proceeds to
the erotic element, but Timías does not thereby enter j-nto the
role Adonis plays traditionarly, that of paramour. To adapt a

phrase which Nohrnberg uses in another eonnection, Spenser .s

"elegiac Adonis fails to nodurate into an erot,ic one" (2L), since
Belphoebe inspires rove in Timias, but denies to hin its
real izat ion .

spenser develops the referenee to Belphoebe's virginity in
the extended netaphor of the rose (Irr.v.51) which, in
encapsulating a number of the episode's thenes and motifs, stands
in impricit opposition to pararlel inagery in the Garden of
Adonis sequenee. coning at the end of the episode of Belphoebe

and Tinias, this evocative metaphor is the cul-¡rination of a

movenent charted throughout Lhe rast half of the episode, a

movement' towards inwardness, towards enclosure. Thís novement

begins with t,he transportat,ion of rimias to Belphoebe.s forest
retreat:

ïnto that forest farre t,hey thenee hin led,
Where was their dwelling, in a pleasant gl_ade,

l{ith mountaines round about environed,

And noighty woods, which did the va1ley shade,

And like a stately Theat,re it made,

Spreading it, selfe into a spatious plaine.
And in the nidst a little river plaide
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Emongst the pumy stones, which seemd

}Jith gent,Le murmure, that his course

to pl-aine

they did restraine

Beside the sane a dainty place there lay,
Planted with mirtle trees and 1aurel-s greene,

ïn which the birds sonÉl nany a lovely lay
0f gods high prayse, and of their loves sweet teene,
As it an earthly Paradize had beene:

In whose enclosed shadow there was pight

A faire Pavilion, scarcely to be seene,

The which was all within nost richly dight,
That greatest Princes living it nrote well delight.

Thither they brought that wounded Squire, and layd
In easie couch his feeble linbs to rest.

(III.v.39,40,41.1-2)
From forest to valrey to dainty place to pavilion t,o couch the
movement is toward increasingLy enclosed, private spaees, toward
inereasing inwardness. Fittingly, it is at the conclusion of
stanza 41 that we rearn first of rinias's ]ove-wound, Lhe inward

wound which replaees the outç¡ard wound healed by Belphoebe.s
sal-ves and dress ings . At the heart of Belphoebe's forest
dwelling, then, the narrative takes up the matter of love, of
what is in essence a private and individual relationship.

At the same time, however, spenser granees at the public,
cívie dinension of Belphoebe's donain, for he likens the inward
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spaces to structures of ponp and dispray, to a "statety Theatr€,,,
a "Pavilion, " and a "princes" praee of living. rn this wâv,

Spenser intimates that something public, civic political--
informs inwardness and privaey in Berphoebe's real_m. Horeover,
to look at the civic inagery from the other side: So to speak, is
to see something which should be publie remaining secluded and

hidden: the "statery Theatre" to which spenser compares the
valley seens inaccessible, surrounded as it is by ,,nountaines,,

and "nightv woods (rrr.39.B-s); the "faire pavilion., is so
encl-osed in shadow as to be ,,scareely seen,, (III.40.6_Z).
The description of Belphoebe's rearn, then, ineludes a curious
admixture of inwardness and outwardness, of private and public.

rn his discussion of the rose netaphor, Hirrer focusses on
the "suggestive" elenents of "concealnent and dispray,, (Two
Rodies 228). Noting a parallel to the Bower of Bliss, he

compares these elements to the "alternations of invitat ion
and dei-ay Ithat] are the essence of Acrasia.s tantalizing art,,
(229) - Praced in the eontext, adduced by Hirler, Berphoebe.s
chastity appears to be something danagingly steriLe. t{ithin t,he
context Ï have just supplied, we can re-cast these elenents of
eonceal-nent and dispray in t,erms of what is, broadry speaking,
political tension between private and civic, between inwardness
and outwardness - As r suggested prevíousry, the inage of the
rose figures a division within Belphoebe between private and
pubJ-ic, between a private, womanry aspeet and a majesterial
bearing. The netaphor of the rose thus works, albeit at, a
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subnerged leve1, to censure Belphoebe-EIizabeth both moralJ-y and
politically. Final-1y, of course, the two levers of crit,icisn
conjoin to suggest how thoroughly Spenser's moral- sensibility
inf ornrs his political stance.

Hoving now to the descript,ion of t,he Garden of Adonis, we

find there arso inagery of inner and outer, of openness and

secrecy' This imagery produees effects quite different from
those which obtain in the deseription of Belphoebe - s rural
retreat, however.

As commentators have noted (Nohrnberg sss),the Garden exists
as a lininar site. rts boundaries, for exanple, see continual
commerce betç¡een i_nner and ouEer: "And double gates it had,
which opened wide,/By which both in and out nen noten pas,,

(rrr.vi.31.5-6). stanza after stanza reiterates the point: the
porter, ord Genius, " letteth in, he letteth out, ,, he " sendeth

Ibabes] forth to live in nortall state,/TíLI they againe returne,,
( 32 . 1, B-s ) ; after the beings return, they are ,,sent into the
chaungefulJ- world againe ,/Tíl-l th-ither they returne', (s3.2_g);
arl creatures "daily forth are sent/rnto the world" (36 -L-2).

In some of the PassaÉles which expressly recall the stanzas
on Berphoebe's dwellincÍ, the inagery t,races an easy movenent from
inner to out,er. The rines describing the birds' song, for
instance, show such a movenent:

The whiles the joyous birdes make t,heir pastime

Eurongst the shadie leaves, their sweet abode,

And t'heir true loves without suspition terr abrode.
( f f t.vi. tt1,'.t.. 1:*y er"r¡ho_sr:,)
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The stanza describing the "stately HounL" standing "in the midst
of t,hat Paradise" concludes si¡rirarry, with a benef icent,
fruitfull movement outward:

There stood a statery Hount, on whose round top
A gloony grove of nirtle trees did rise,
Þthose shadie boughes sharpe steele did never rop,
Nor wicked beasts t,heir tender buds did crop,
But like a girlond conpassed the hight,
And from their fruitfurr sides sweet gun did drop,
That all the ground with precious deaw bedight,

Threw forth nnost dainty odours, and most sweet deright.
(IïI .vi.48;ny enphasis)

significantly, both of these r¡ovement,s outward have to do with
love, with the birds' love songs in the first instance, with
myrt Ie , the tree of venus, in t,he seeond instance . The
i*plication is that Love must flow out to produce benefieent
effects - comparable passaE es describing Belphoebe - s retreat
characteristically nove inward, to enclosure, to ,,shades,,and

"abodes," but with no barancing movenent outward, 8S we find in
these stanzas, in the broadeasting of the birds' song, the
f lowing of the sap¡ and the wafting of t,he odours.

That Belphoebe's retreat presents at its cent,re a ,,statery

Theat're"(Trr.v.3g.s), s¡hereas the Garden hords at its centre the
" state ly Hount " of Venus ( the uons__:¿en_eri.r) , he lps to
di-scriminate nore suggest,ively the differences between the two
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donains ' The differences are those between something which
presents itself as a captivating yet impervious spectacl_e, âs a

sight or cynosure, as a site of performance and irrusion
(notably, the reLationship between Belphoebe and Tinias is drawn
in inages of eyes and sighL) and sopething r¡hich is the site of
engendering, where perviousness proves fruitfur. 12

At the heart of the myrtle grove stands a,,p].easant, arbour,,
( rrr -vi -44.2) described in images whieh, in recarring both
Belphoebe's "dainty place (III.v.40) and the rose netaphor,
underseore the essential differences between the Garden and

Belphoebe's reaLm, between venus and Belphoebe. For the sake of
easy reference, T will quote here the pertinent st,anzas;

And in the thickest covert, of that shade,

There eras a pleasant arbour, not by art,
But of the trees owne inclination nade,

llhich knitting their rancke braunches part to part,
}|ith wanton yvie twyne entrayld athwart,
And Egl-ant,ine, and Caprifole emonEî,

Fashiond above r¡ithin their innost part,
That nether Phoebus beams could through then throng,

Nor Aeolus sharp blast could worke them any wrong.

There wont, faire Venus often to enjoy

Her deare Adonis joyous company,

And reape sweet pleasure of the wanton boy;
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There yet, some sâVr in secret he does Iy,
Lapped in flowres and pretious spycery,

By her hid fron the world, and from the skill
Of Stygian Gods, which doe her love envy;

But she her selfe, when ever that she will,
Possesseth him, and of his sweetnesse takes her fill.

( ïII . vi .44,46 )

rn its protected inwardness and its secrecy, venus.s arbour
recalls Belphoebe's dwerling as werl as the rose which figures
Berphoebe's ehastity.ra rn particurar, both venus,s arbour and

the rose guard themselves fron the nidday sun and the north wind
(III.v.51.4-5;ví.44.8-g). In contrast to Belphoebe.s rose,
however, what lies encrosed at the heart of venus, arbour is a

fully realized erotie relationship. And it is a l_ove which
Éfuarantees continual renewal- and rebirth and so noves outward
f ro¡r pr ivate , enc Iosed spaces , enEf ender ing l if e :

And sooth it seemes they say: for he may not
For ever die, and ever buried bee

ïn balefull night,, where all things are forgot,;
AI1 be he subject to nortalitie,
Yet is eterne in mutabiLitie,

And by suecession nade perpetuall,

Transforned oft, and chaunged diverslie:
For hin t,he Father of all formes they call;

Therefore needs mote he rive, that riving gives to arr.
(IïI .ví.47)
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as an erotic
rather than an ei_egiac figure by inci_uding a catalogue of
fl-owers, a catalogue fro¡r which the anenone (Adonis) is notabl_y
absent.14 rn describing the arbour, spenser notes that

And all about grew every sort of flowre,
To which sad lovers were transformd of yore;
Fresh Hl¿acinthus, phoebus paranoure,

And dearest love ,

Foolish Narcisse, that likes the watry shore,
Sad Amarant,hus, made a f lowre but lat,e,
Sad Amaranthus, in whose purpl_e gore

He seemes I see Amintas wretched fate,
To whom sweet poets verse hath given endresse date.

Besides emphasizing

(III.vi.45)
in this way that the Adonis of the Garden

does not Eluarantee renewar in his elegiac aspect, the eat,arogue
of f l-owers introduces a point of contrast, between Adonis and the
"sad lovers" who were "transforr¡d of yore. " such rovers--
partners in unfurfilled relationships undergo a singre,
literary, transfornation onry, whereas the figure of the erotic
Adonis undergoes continual transfornation, is "by succession nade

perpetual l , ,/Transformd oft " (vi .47. 6-z ) . The Lovers seea sad Lv

Iimit,ed by contrast,.

It is tenpting to see al-so in this catalogue a specif ic link
to the episode of Belphoebe and Tinias, to the relationship
between Elizabeth and Ralegh. Given that, "Amintas" refers to a
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contemporary (very rikely, sidney), we night justifiably nake
anot,her historj-ca1 ident,ification and see in "Narcisse,,a figure
f or RaJ-egh. rs RareÉh conpares hinself to Nareissus in a poem

writ'ten probably in 15Bg in response to troubles with Etizabeth
that sumner.lB Here, the reference to Narcissus as one who
"likes the watry shore" strengthens the supposition that Spenser
intends an alLusion to Ralegh, for Ralegh was consistently
associated wit,h the ocean.l?

If, as I suggest, the identification of "Narcisse" with
Ralegh derives fron one of Ralegh's own poens, then the alrusion
underscores Lhe artificialness, the artfulness, of this
particuLar sad lover's transfornat,ion, inplying as werr that
Petrarehan artf u r-ness is , f inal ry, narc iss ist, ic . By ext,ens ion ,

the aLrusion points to the rerationship between Raregh and
ELizabeth as an artificiar one, âs one nade by art Raregh.s
and Er izabeth's ' That the allusion occurs in a context r^rhich
d ist ingu ishes " sad lovers " f ron t,he erot ic Adon is who ,, r ives in
everlasting joy" (rrr.vi.4g. 1) suggests that spenser is censuring
the relationship of Raregh and Elizabet,h whire celebrating, and
affirming the superiority of, the fulIy realized erotic
relationship enjoyed by Venus and Adonis.

Throughout the passage on venus 's arbour, spenser thus
grants a privireged status to t,he erotic rerationship of venus
and Adonis. rnpticitly, then, the parallels to Berphoebe, her
real-m and her rose, work to eensure Berphoebe's chastity, to
underline the fact that her position t,or¡ards Tinias-Adonis
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prec l-udes renewal . Te L I ingly in this regard , although both the
Garden and Belphoebe's rearm point to spring randscapes,
Belphoebe's spring is a harbinger of death, not 1ife. In a

passage r cited earlier, spenser presents the sun.s meJ_ting of
winter's snow as a figure of Berphoebe.s destructive poe¡er over
Timias: "Yet stirr he wast,ed, &s the snow congeared,,/tr{hen the
bright sunne his beans thereon doth beat,' (rrr.v.49.s-6).

A further point of censure regarding Berphoebe-Elizabeth.s
chastity eaerges from a consideration of the enphasis on

fosterage -- nothering

lover of Adonis, but also as

in the Garden of Adonis. Not only as

a mother-f igure, Venus ent,ers into
relationships which ensure renewar and, particurarly, the
g!eneration of a harnonious body politic. contrastingly,
Belphoebe's relationship with Timias, in which she beeones
neither l-over nor mother, does not engender a harmonious social
body.

Generation in the Garden of Adonis is figured conplexly and

eLusively, âs conmentators have noted. ra RecentLy, Patricia
Fumerton has focussed attention on the social and, broadly
speaking, politicar lineanents of the episode, arguing cogent,ry
that the Garden "produces a universal i¡nage of engendering--
that, is, the engendering of a. curtural whoLe,,(,,Gifts,,'p.283).
Particularry, Fumerton r.ooks at the ways in which rrish and

EnÉlish practiees of child exchange a form of gift-exehange
which refLects and heJ.ps to Êienerate the respective cultures--
inform the Garden of Adonis.
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Fumerton observes that the rrish systen: of fosterage
produced competing circLes of exchange anongfst noble faniIies,
that each such circre "represented a sept or septs centered on an

overlord and bound in peace to each other, but opposed in war to
everyone else" ( "Gif t,s, " ZS6 ) . The Englísh, whose own syst,en of
ehild exchan$e forrned one large circle centred on EIizabet,h,
wagfed "an ideoJ-ogieal and practicat campaign against the Irish
fosterage system," interpreting it as "promoting factionalism
within rreland and warf are with England, ,, seeing in it ,,yet

anot'her aspect of a decentralized, ehaotic, and barbaric nation',
( "Gif ts, " 256-57). The English project of ',civiIizing,, f reland
thus included attempts to "break open the compet,ing eircres of
Irish child exchange and have the nobility in lreLand send their
children for upbringing to Engrand" ("Gifts,,, zs7>. spenser.s
own prans for the reforn of rrerand incruded binding t,he rrish
"to a whole larger than the sept t z. circle centered on the
English queen" ( "Gifts, " 2SS).

rn the Garden of Adon is, Fumert,on argues, spenser ,,en€ienders

a Ii¡rinal poetic that ningles English and lrish custons of ehild
exchangfe, &Dd in the process realigns rrish fosterage, centering
it upon the English court and an arl-embracing, J_ife-giving,
cuLtural_ round" (',Gif ts,,, ZSB). The circulating of t,he child,
Amoret, shows this interningling of rrish and Engilish systens of
child exchange' And, "as is the rure in gift exchange, this
cireulation begets growth not onry in the gift, Anoret, but also
in the bearers of the gif t" (',Gif ts, ,, 260 ) . Spenser presents,
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that is, the enEfenderinÊi of a harmonious social body in which
"conflict between the EngJ_ish and the frish, the civitized
and the savage,, is ,,transcended,, (,,Gif ts,,, 26S). In the process
of exchange whieh engenders this harnony, Venus plays a pivotal
roIe, initiating the fosterage of Amoret, bringing Amoret into
the encl-osed bower to ripen.

Funerton's argument merges with my own reading of the Garden
of Adonis, and in a way which support,s my understanding of the
contrasts spenser is drawing between Belphoebe-s donain and the
Garden, betr¿een Belphoebe and venus, and the inplications he is
t'herebv drawing regarding t,he English project of ,,civirizing,,
ïreLand. As recorded in the sixth canto, the history of Amoret
reflects, not only the gift ring described by Funerton, but, also
a ¡novenent inward, to a protected place, f ollowed by a ¡:ove¡nent
outward ' venus finds the infant Amoret while searching for cupid
in the "wandering forest ( rrr . v i .26 .z) and takes Auroret from
there to the bower which lies in the heart of the Garden, where
she Éives A¡roret, into the care of psyche . psyche ,,earef 

u 1]y her
tendred," as she would a flower. Tended in this way, Anoret
Ef rows to "perf ect ripeness, ,, at which tiure psyche brings ,,her

forth into t,he worlds vee¡', (III.vi.b2.1,3). Thus the history of
Amoret ("Iit,tle love") rehearses, on the level of the narra¡ive,
the kind of movenent which I have traced ai-ready on the level- of
irnage and symbol, the movement of l-ove out int,o the world, a

movement' which reflects and generates the harnonious social body.
Belphoebe, on the other hand, in the context of her
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rel-ationship with rinias, remains hidden fror¡ the i,¡orl_d, her
dwel-1ing a "Pavirrion, scarceJ-y to be seene" (rrr.v.40.z). Given
that the sa¡ne context, as I argued earlier, elaborates
Belphoebe's inperial aspect and that the terms used to describe
Belphoebe's retreat point insistently to the public, civic
dÍmension of Belphoebe's do¡nain, Belphoebe's seclusion f ronr the
eyes of the r¿orld seems inappropriate and, in view of the
contrast t,o the Garden in this regard, misdirected.

Further, in saying that psyche "tendred" Amoret, spenser
recalls onee again the metaphor of the rose, the figure of
Belphoebe's chastity, which Ì.ras "tendered,, by Berphoebe
(IILv.51.1-2). In so doing, he invites us to compare what is
cu 1t ivated in the hearts of the respeet ive bowers . The ,,tend ing,,
of the gift-child, Anoret, 1eads, âs Funerton observes, to
" cuLtural íncrease, " to bonds of ',good f erlowship, ,, generarry
("Gifts," 260)- More particularr-y, the t,ending of Anoret
cul-t'ivates faniliat ties, pâf,ticurarry bonds between nothers,
daught,ers , and s isters . Three generations of nothers and
daughters work harmoniousi-y to ensure Amoret.s growth to,,perfect
ripeness":

Hither great venus brought this infant faire,
The younEfer daught,er of Chrysog:onee,

And unto Psyche with great Èrust and care
Conmitted her, yfostered to bee,

And trained up in true feninit,ee;
I{ho no lesse carefully her tendered,
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Then her owne daughter pleasure, to whom shee
Made her companion, and her lessoned

In al I the l_ore of love, and good ly womanhead .

(51)
BeLphoebe, by contrast, "tenders', her rose¡ c&lred by spenser, in
an evocative yet curiously impenetrable phrase, ,,the daughter of
her Morne" (rrr-v.51.1). r{hat,ever erse it may suggest, the
netaphor suggests Belphoebe.s self_enel_osedness. fn the context
of her relationship with Timias, Bei_phoebe ,,mothers,, only a
particul-ar aspeet of hersel_f; her tenderness, turned inward,
bears no issue- And¡ âs r have tried to denonstrate in my reading
of those aspects of the Garden of Adonis r¡hich pararler and shape
our response t,o the episode of Belphoebe and rinias, spenser
cel-ebrates

affection.

repeated Iy out,ward-turning love, tenderness,

0nly when rove moves outward can it engender the kinds of
harmonies fanilial, social, and poi.itical which echo
throughout the Garden of Adr-rnis ari,r which sustai', âs Funertr_rn
has argued, particular application to the broadly political
matter of Engrand's relationship to Irerand, pointing to the ways

England night absorb rrerand into its eurtural round. By

contrast, the reLationship of Belphoebe and Tinias, a

rerat,ionship which grows directry out of Timias-Ralegh's

engagenent wit,h the forest-Ireland, fails to resolve into a

beneficent one, either for Tinias, who renains wasting alray,

unfit for dut,y, or for rrerand, the forest, the "civilizing" of
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which depends, at reast, partly, upon his nartial proness. And

underwriting the failure of their relationship to resolve into a

personaJ-ry, sociarly, and politicarly benefieent one is
Berphoebe-Erizabeth's Petrarchan aspect,, her aspeet as a Diana-
figure.

consideration of the pararrels between the episode of
Belphoebe and rinias and the Garden of Adonis thus yields a

rigorous, if deeply submerged, criticis¡n of Elizabeth. Hore
precisely, r{e eneounter criticis¡n of a particular eonception of
Elizabet,h, a conception which spenser adopt,s expressly, at least
in part, from his patron Ralegh. Having fashioned BeJ_phoebe

"according to IRalegh's] owne excellent eonceipt of Cynthia,,
(Letter to Ralegh 4o7>, spenser works out in his fiction some

inplications of that conception. He identifies as particularly
danaging the s ingleness in severar- senses

that conception of Elizabeth.

iv) "Faire ympes of beautie": cerebrating chastity
As further evidenee of spenser's uneasiness with Diana as a

poetic and cultural icon for Elizabeth, I wish to consider noçr

the concluding stanzas of the fifth canto. Fron his detailed Iook
at rinias's ptight, with its impricit censure of Erizabeth,
spenser noves into an untrammerred paean t,o Berphoebe-
Elizabeth's ehastit,y. But he praises Belphoebe-EIizabeth.s
chastity here, in ways which antieipate his vision of the Garden
of Adon is , as a generat ive force . Having inraged Be lphoebe , s

which ínheres in
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chastity as a "daintie Rose, the daught,er of her Horne,,
(r1I.v.51.1), spenser rerates that God ,,f etched,, this rose fron
paradise to "enraee" it in Berphoebe (st.sz>, and he advises arl
"Fayre ympes of beautie,"

whose bright shining beanes
Adorne the ç¡orld with like to heavenly J_ight,
And to your wirres both royal.ties and Reanes

Subdew, through conquest of your wondrous night,
I.Iith this fayre flowre your goodly girLonds dight
0f chastity and vertue virginalÌ,
That shaLl_ embellish nore your beautie bright,
And crowne your heades with heavenly coronall,

Such as the AngeJ.s weare before Gods tribunall!

To your faire seLves a faire ensanple frame

0f this faire virgin, this Belphebe fayre;
To whon, in perfect love and spotlesse fame

0f ehastitie, none J_iving nay compayre:

Ne poysnous Envy justly can empayre

The prayse of her fresh flowring Haydenhead;

Forthy she standeth on the highest stayre

0f th'honorable stage of wonanhead,

That Ladies all may folIow her ensample dead.

In so great prayse of stedfast chastity
Nathlesse she was so eourteous and kynde,
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(III,v,53-55)
izabeth's relationship to the ,,faire

draws upon a number of the n¡otifs and

the interlude of Belphoebe and Tinias;
point not to intransigencies but to

Tempred with Éirace and goodJ_y nodest,y,

That seemed those two vertues strove to fynd

The higher place in her Heroick nynd:

So striving eaeh did other more augment,

And both encreast the prayse of wonan kynde,

And both encreast her beautie excellent:
So all did make in her a perfect complement.

To begin with, w€ find again the vocabulary of hierarchy and
power, in the ref erences to the ,'eonquest', of ', royalt ies and
Reames" ( rrr ' v ' 53 .g-4 ), to t,he crowning of heads "with heavenly
coronalr"(53.8), to the "highest stayre" of wonanhood (s4.2), and
to the "higher place in IBerphoebe's] Heroick nynd,'(ss.s).
unlike Tinias, however, whose position, conpared to Berphoebe.s,
renains lor¿ly, the radies oecupy a rofty position and ean expect
to ascend sti11 higher. Like the "eelestiall,, Belphoebe of
" heaven ly hew, " the l-ad ies ,'Adorne the wor rd with t ike to
heavenry richt," (rrr.v.58.1). r{hereas Timias ,,warreid long
time aÉainst his wirl" (rrr.v.4g.1), the radies subdue ,,to

Itheir] willes both royalties and Reanes', (ss.3). Finarry, while
Tinias re¡¡ains fixed in his lowly station, the ladies D&V, indeed
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sharl, "crowne Itheir] heades with heavenly coronarr,,(s3.8) by

observing t,he exan:ple set by Belphoebe who ,,standeth on the
highesL sLayre / 0f th'honorable stage of wonanhead, /That Ladies
all may follow her ensample dead,, (st. 54. Z_g).

The relationship between Belphoebe and the ladies in faet
illustrates nicel_y the kind of gift exchange ring described by
Fu¡uerton as inf orming the Garden of Adonis. rn the dynan:ics of
gift-exehange, gifts must cireulate, be returned or given again,
in order to produce the desired effects of sublinating aggression
and enmity, of engendering harmony. Taking our cue from
Fumerton's arEiument, we can see the extent to which the ideas and

irnagery of gif t circulation inf orm Belphoebe's rel-ationship t,o

the ladies.

Belphoebe's virtue, her chastity, her "rose," is a gift to
her, given by God in the expectation that it wilI be circulated,
t'hat it wi11, to use Fumerton's particurarly apt tern, ,,enE ender,'

a benefieent social body:

Eternall God, in his alnight,íe powre,

To make ensanpJ-e of his heavenly grace,

ïn Paradize whylome did plant this flowre;
Whence he it fetcht out of her native pJ.ace,

And did in stoeke of earthly flesh enrace,

That nortall men her glory should adnyre.

ïn gentle Ladies breste and bounteous race

0f vlornan kind it, fayrest Fl_owre doth spyre,

And bearet,h fruit of honour and all ehast desyre.
(sf. 5z)
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The gift of chastity, passed arong through example, engenders

gifts in those who receive it. In augmentinE the virtues
existing al.ready in the ladies, the gif t of the rose begets the

kind of sociar and spiritual growth that,, in Fumerton's terms, is
part of the "generation" in the Garden of Adonis. The ladies,
whose bea¡ns adorn the world with heavenly light and who subdue

royalties and real¡¡s, subordinate the political, secular realm to
a more manif est,ly spiritual one. When the "beans" of their
beauty are augmented, "enberlished" by the gift of the rose of
chastity (st.53.L,7), the adornment t,hey bestow upon the world
becomes even nore distinctly spiritual, &s is suElEiested by the
transformation of the visibre token of their beauty, the garrand,
into a crown, a "heavenly coronall', (sB.B). The ascent fron
g¡arland to a coronal "Such as the Ange1s T.reare before Gods

tribunal-l" ( 53. I ) traces, too, a movement by which the gift
bestowed returns to God and so conpretes a eircre of exchanÉle.

rn yet another circre of exchange, one which promotes growth
in the giver, Belphoebe, in passing along the gift through
exampre, reaps in return praise; this praise produces in her a

corollary set of virtues, nanery, courtesy, kindness, Érrace, and

modesty, so t,hat it "seemed those two vertues strove t,o fynd /
The higher pLace in her Heroick nynd: / so striving each did
other nore augment " ( st . s5 .4-6 ) . Even with this, the c irc le of
exchange is not exhausted; the aucimenting of Belphoebe.s virtues
not only inereases "her beautie excellent,, (st.s5.g), but
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increases also the "prayse of wo¡nan kynde,, (st.s5.7): the gift
returned double-ford to Berphoebe goes fron: her again r,¡ith
increase.

The socíar being so engendered is a harmonious one, one in
whieh various parts, that is, ranks and stations, serve mutuarl_y
to elevate and ennobr-e the body poritic, to make it nore nearJ_y
refLeet a spirituar order- The social body so engendered is the
fruit,ion of Belphoebe's chastity. Accordingly, Spenser-s choice
of the verb "enrace" to describe God's implanting of the rose in
Belphoebe, a verb which at f irst seems odd, given Ber.phoebe . 

s

resol-ute virginity, makes sense. f n mode l l ing thenise l_ves on

Belphoebe, the Iadies become the fruition the children of
her gift, her chastity.zo Belphoebe (or the poet who creates
Belphoebe ) can thus produce nany chaste radies, iust âs,
according to Sidney the poet who feigns a Cyrus is abLe to ,,make

many Cyruses" (Defence 109).

rn the cel-ebration of fruition and the engendering of the
social body, the few stanzas devoted t,o Belphoebe's relationship
with the fadies thus develop a significant point of contrast with
the section on Berphoebe and rinias. As we have seen, that
relationship does not and witl not come to (erotie or, broadry
speaking, political) fruition. The engendering of a soeial body

from the very privat,e virtue of chastity points to the judicious
blending of inner and outer, private and public, that
characterizes Belphoebe's rerationship with the ladies. rn this
regard¡ âs well, this relationship forms a ¡rarked contrast to
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Belphoebe's relationship with Tiurias where the nix of inner and
outer, private and pubì-ic, remains uneasy, a source of tension.

To return once again to the virginity n:etaphor which
conc ludes the history of Be Iphoebe 's re l_at ionship to T imias , e¡e

reeal 1 that the rose adorns "the girlond of [Belphoebe.s]
honour" (rrr.v.51.3). That fi-gure points to an externar, pubric
dimension to this virtue, but the enphasis on the shierding of
the rose suglgests that that visible dimension remains
sporadically or i¡nperfeetly realized. Hore precisety, shielded
as it is, the virtue br ings to Be lphoeb honour , ,, but not
"glofY," which is the public form of honour. In a different
connection, Roehe cites Robert Ashrey.s ,'0f Honour" to draw this
distinction. Ashley writes that, honour

respecteth not so much the great,ness and propagacion
of ytself (which glorie doth especially) as the
desertes of vertue: for yt ys of glorie when any mans

name ys naÉlnified amongst nany and ys much spoken of in
every bodyes mouth as renowned and very rare. Honour
on the contrary being content with the anple
approbacion of the better sortr voâ, and peradvenf,,ure

with a f ew, doth neither seeke af t,er f au¡e nor
maÊfnificenee, nor affecteth great prayses.

In her re lat ionship with the ,,f ayre
doesr äs we have seen, propagate itself
fetched the flower fro¡: paradise,,And

( Roche L44)

ynpes, " Belphoebe's virtue

and does bring glory: god

did in stocke of earthly
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That mortal men her glorye shou ld admyre,,
Belphoebe's reLationship with the Ladies thus

pub l ic f orm , her chast ity a pub l_ ic d i¡:ens Íon .

the heart of Belphoebe.s being in her
imias a relationship which shouLd, insofar as

one, remain open lies something shrouded and

The Belphoebe of the conc1uding stanzas, then, is a figure
who can be reconciled to Groriana, spenser.s fÍgure ,for
Elizabeth's public, nationar aspect. Presented with this nirror,
El-izabeth coul_d choose both in ,,Gl_oriana .../ tAndl in Belphoebe
fashioned to bee :,/rn th'one her ru le, in th . other her rare
chastitee" and suffer no division in so choosing (rrr.pr.5.7_g).
rt is a reconcirement of figures which depends, however, upon
this Belphoebe's assuming a venereal, generative, aspect in order
to engender a harmonious sociar body. rn contrast, to the extent
that she finds herser-f mirrored in Berphoebe, the Erizabeth of
the Timias episode eannot choose in ,,Groriana . . ./ . . . f ashioned
to bee." For that figure to be reconcired to Groriana through
the engendering of a harmonious politicar. body, she wour.d have t,o
become the venus which ¡ruch in the episode makes us wish her to
be.

III
"to draw the senblant Lrew/Of beauties eueene,,

By way of a coda, to this and to the previous chapt,er, r
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wish in this concluding section to look again briefry at the
sequence of dedicatory sonnets to find there a pre-figuring of
Spenser's criticism of the Petrarchanj-sm which sustains Ralegh.s
conception or- Elizabeth and Elizabeth's relati-onship with RaJ_egh.

As wel-1, r wish to indicate briefly the ways in which spenser s
concerns about. rnirroring Elizabeth according j-o RaJ_egh.s

conception inform the proem to Book IV and the continuation in
that book of the history of Belphoebe and rimias.

i\ The concluding sonnets of the dedicatory sequence show an

ai-ignment of concerns which anticipates the way simílar concerns
inf orm the poetry of rhe Faerie eueene proper. Brief r_y, in
Ìooking at spenser s dedicatory sonnet, to Ralegh, wÊ saw that it
points to Spenser s reLuctance to aeeept Cynthia as a figure for
Elizabeth. we saw, too, that this sonnet discÌoses nost
extensively spenser's anxieties regarding his poetic purposes of
mirroring Elizabeth. Conversely, in the sonnet addressed to all
the ladies of the court, spenser appears at his most assured,
confident of his ability to "draw t,he sembr.ant trew,/of beauties
Sueene" ("To the Ladies," s-6). The dedicatory sonnets thus
pre-f igure what the f iction of The Faer.r¡ Oueene bears out: that,
for spenser, venus offers a better nirror of, and to, Elizabeth,
one which reflects Spenser's ideal of both wonranhood and

sovereignty as procreative, in the broadest sense. The sequence
of dedicatory sonnets addresses as well the question of the plaee



carey, spenser figures her relationship to hin and to others as
at once Petrarchan and beneficent. In the al-legory of Tinias and
Belphoebe, Spenser subjects the Petrarchanism of Elizabeth.s
rel-ationship to RaIegh (and, by extension, to other courtiers) to
a searching critique- A significant difference between the two
contexts can account for the varying assessments: Lady carey.s
relationships are private ones, Elizabeth's are public. spenser,
thus, is not averse to petrarchanism in general, but rather to
its application in sovereign relationships.

of Petrarchanism, a question which, inp
the al-l-egory of Timias and Belphoebe.
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licitly, 1oo¡rs Iarge in
ïn the sonnet to Lady
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ii) rn the proen to Book rv, spenser presents Erizabeth as
who needs to learn how to participate fulJ-y in circr_es
rel-ationship, Els one who has not yet perf eeted the role wh

requires the conjoining of venereal and majesterial aspeets.
llhen in Lhe f ourth stanza the narrator turns his att,ention

explicitly to Elizabeth and to- the circun¡scribing of his
aud ience, he describes Elizabeth in a r,¡ay which erases the
distinction between secular and divine:

To such therefore I do not sing at all;
But to that saered Saint ny soveraigne eueene,
In whose chast brest all bountie naturall
And t,reasure of true love enlocked beene,

Bove aLl her sexe that ever yet was seene:

To her I sing of love, that lovet,h best,
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And best is lov'd of alI alive, I weene,

To her this song most fitly is addrest,
The Sueene of rove, and prince of peace fron heaven brest.

( IV. pr.4 )

The chiastic effect of lines 2 and g closes the circLe of secular
and divine, forging an identity between heavenly and earthly
sovereigns. Lines 6 and 7 present another chiasn, this ti¡re one
which links in a circl_e the sovereign and her subjects: ,,To her
I sing of love, that loveth best, ,/ And best is lov.d of al_I
alive" (n:y e¡rphasis).

The finaL stanzas of the proem include as werr tropes of a

more adomonitory cast, however, figures which suggest that the
sovereign has not yet learned to participate furty in t,he circles
of relationship traced in the fourth stanza. The narrator says
he sings to t'he Sueen "rn whose chast brest all bountie naturall
/ And treasures of true rove enrocked beene" ( rv. pr.4. s-4 ) . The
oxymoronic ef f ect inprieit in the description of ,,rove,, and,
espeeially, "bountie" as "enrocked" suEiEÌests rhat the sovereign
must learn to reLease the bountie and the love which will
initiate the exchange of l-ove between Elizabeth and her subjeets.
l{hat is inside Elizabeth nust be unlocked, nust f low outward. In
Book rrr , we reca11, spenser's irupried critieisnr of Belphoebe_
Elizabeth turns sinilarly upon the point that love, to be
generative, ¡rust move out,ward.

spenser suggests, t,oo, that Etizabeth has not, yet beconae the
proper audience- At t,he start of the fourth stanza, a firnry
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enunciated distinction holds between Elizabeth and the kind of
audience for whom Spenser does not sing: ,,To such therefore I do
not sing at all; / But to that sacred saint n:y soveraigne
Sueene . " Midway through the fourth stanza, Spenseï -s re_
j-teration that he sings',To her that Loveth best,,maintains
the distinction between Erizabeth and those who ,,ilr. judge of
love" because they "eannot love" (IV.pr.2.I). fn the fifth and
concluding stanza, however, it becomes clear that Elizabeth
cannot yet be distinguished frour the audience of whom spenser
does not, Érr ite :

Which that she may the bet,ter deigne to heare,

Do thou, dred infant, Venus dearling dove,

Fron her high spirit chase imperious feare,
And use of awfutl Majestie renove:

ïnsted thereof with drops of melting Iove,
Deawd with ambrosiall kisses, by thee gotten
From thy sweete smyling nother fron above,

sprinckre her heart, and haughtie couraEre soften,
That she may hearke to rove, and reade t,his l_esson of ten .

Like the "frozen hearts" of those described in the second stanza
of the proen, those r.¡ho cannot love , who eannot f ee 1 ,, kind ry
f Iame, " Erizabeth's heart needs "¡aerting. ,, Tellingly, in J.ight
of the reference to " kindly fJ-ane, " the aE ents of Elizabeth. s

nolrification are to be a nother and child. rn this regard, Loo,

Spenser's treat,nent here of Elizabet,h looks back to his handling
of Be lphoebe , part icu lar ly t,o the cont,rasts he draws between
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Berphoebe and venus. There, Belphoebe's singì-eness is one of the

things distinguishing her from Venus, who generates the exchange

of Anoret anongst nothers and daughters. Here, Spenser again

Iooks forward to Elizabeth's partieipation in a sinilar gift

r ing.

The circulating gift of love passed on in this grouping of
charaeters wiIl enable Elizabeth to enter into another circl-e of
exchange, one with the poet, the singer of the song of love.
cupid nust soften her heart "that she may the bett,er deigne to
heare," "That she may hearke to rove, and reade this lesson
often," and so, presumabry, become one who "loveth best." Thus,

in becoming the fit audience for the poet's sonÉi of rove,
Elizabeth would become as well the fit subject or inspiration of
his song; since spenser takes as his subject l-ove and lovers, she

who "loves best" nust be both subject and inspiration.
spenser's ineage for the means by which Etizabeth will be

morlified reflects perfeetly the kind of cireles of exehange

figured in the stanza, cireles in which giver and receiver become

identified as one, eircles in which beginnings cannot be

distinguished fron ends. Elizabeth's heart will be softened by
"drops of mert,ing love / Deaçred with anbrosiarl kisses,,(¡ny
enphasis): condensed from the atmosphere, but seening to rise
fron below, dew part,akes of boLh high and row, heaven and earth,
divine and natural. Spenser's use of the inage points
partieularly to the linking of divine and naturaL since he speaks

of Elizabeth's being deç¡ed with "ambrosiatl', kisses.
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The fifth stanza expresses, finalry, an equivalence between
love and poetry. At the start of the stanza, spenser invokes
cupid so that Erizabeth "nay the better deigne to heare,, his
sonÉ; at the close of the stanza, and the proen, spenser says he

has invoked cupid so that Erizabeth "may hearke to love , and

reade this lesson often" (my emphasis). Such equivaJ.ences,
between the poen and its subject, love, and between Erizabeth as

audience and Elizabeth as inspiration, points to the confidence
confidence which informs the proen to Book rv, where spenser
presuaes to teach Elizabeth how to participate in the eireles of
exchange whieh wi1l nirror her the "eueene of love, and prince of
peace fronr heaven b1est" (IV.pr.4.g¡.zr

iii) critics generally aÉfree in suggesting that the
continuation in Book rv of the story of Belphoebe and rimias
allegorizes the fa11 from favour Ralegh suffered when Elizabeth
discovered his cl-andestine narriage to Elizabeth Throckmorton.
Recent eritics have been particularly adept at tracing the moral
compJ-exity of spenser's analysis of the affair.22 spenser
analyzes the nat'ter from various perspectives which apportion
differently the blane for Ralegh's falI.

rn determining spenser's noral stance in this natter,
critics have generally focussed on whether or not Belphoebe-

Elizabeth is iustified in defining Timias-RaIegh's relationship
with Anoret-Elizabeth Throckmorton as tustful. I wish here to
argue that Spenser's analysis suggests that, once again, the
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sustaining of Petrarchan figures underwrites the noral- conplexity
of the 1SSUe. Spenser i-ncorporates the question of
Petrarchanisn, specifically Ralegh's cultivation of that stance,

by inel-uding in his description of Ralegh's f aIl f rom f avour an

extended allusion to Ralegh's poen "Like to a Hernite poore,,, a

poem written in response to Elizabeth's reaction t,o his marriage.
As other conmentators have renrarked, Timias makes hinself

over in t,he inage of Lust, after Belphoebe sees hin with Anoret
(Goldberg, Endlesse 49-so). To some extent, then, Tinias.s
transformation seems to resul-t from Belphoebe's pereeption of
hin. Spurned by Belphoebe, Tirnias ret,reats to the woods where in
a short tine his "faire roekes, " "uneonb'd, uncurl -d, and

careressry unshed, " overEirow his face and spread over his
shouLders" (IV.vii.40.3-B). ln t,his unkenpt state, he resembles
Lust who is so "overEfror¿ne with haire" that ',al1 his haire was

like a garment seen" (IV.vii.S.4;2.3). Belphoebe.s perception of
hin, her mirroring of him, seems thus to produce a rore for
Timias. And spenser Éfoes out of his way to enphasize the
deriberateness the "wilfullness" -- of rinias.s actions _

Timias, w€ are told, wishing "on hin sel_fe to wreake his follies
owne despight" (st.3g. g), f ashions t,he appropriat,e appearanee:

And eke his Éiarment, to be t,heret,o neet,
He wilfully did cut and shape anew;

And his faire r-oekes, that wont with ointnent sweet
To be embaul_n'd, and sr¿eat out, dainty dew,

He let to grow and griesly to concrew.

(tV, ' ïi. tro, l -s)
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Tinias-Raregh thus demonstrates a certain degree of coaplieity in
fashioning an identity as an uncouth figure resenbr_ing Lust.

The question of Timias-Ralegh's compr.icity becones nore
entangl-ed when we recognize that the entire passage detailíng
Timias's transformation is also an extended allusion to Ralegh.s
poem "Like to a Hermite poore.,'2s Spenser confirns the aLLusion
in Arthur's specuration, upon seeing Tinias,s cabin in the woods,
that "therein sone hoLy Hernit lay,, (IV.vi í.42.7). Ralegh.s
poen, whieh r will quote in its ent,irety, appeared anonymously in
The Phoeqi* Nest (15g3) and was oecasioned, critics conjeet,ure,
by his f al l f ron: f avour in 15g2 :

Like to a Hermite poore in plaee obseure,
f meane to spend rny daies of endl_es doubt,
To wail_e such woes as t,ine cannot recure,
Hhere none but Love shall ever finde me out.
My foode shalL be of care and soroe¡ made,

Hy drinke nought else but teares farne from mine eies.
And for ny light in such obscured shade,
The flanes shall serve, which fron ny hart arise.

A gowne of graie, DV bodie shall attire,
Hy staffe of broken hope whereon Ile staie,

0f late repentance linckt with J-ong desire,

The couch is fram'de whereon ny linbs Ile lay.
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And at my gate dispaire shall J-inger sti1l,
To let in death when Love and Fortune will.

(Latham, pp.lI-12)
Tinias-RaIegh is thus transformed into an "antecedent,,

image al-ready fashioned by Ralegh in one of his poens, ân inage,
moreover, fashioned in a soeial, political gesture. stephen
Greenblatt has drawn attention to the considerable measure of
self-dramatization in Ralegh's writinEls, to the difficulty of
reading his poens as "confessions, monents when the favorit,e put
down his mask and spoke out, in his own t,rue voiee" (Ralegh 57).
Ralegh's poetry, Greenblatt arÉiues, Lras " an important, ¡neans of
creating the marvelous inage he presented to the eourt and

espec ia1ì-y to the queen " ( Ralegh SZ ) . Spenser no doubt
recogn ized the e Iement of perfornance in Ralegh's poet,ry,
recoÉlnized that, f or RareÉlh, poetry remained largely a social
transaction designed to secure, maintainr or regain a place at
court' And Èhe terms of Lhe political gesture registered in this
poem are Petrarchan ones: Raregh's abject posture is the self_
abasement attendent upon rejection by an exal-ted femar-e.

By doubring in this way the "antecedent figure,, (the phrase
is Goldberg's, Endlesse 49) into which Timias-Ralegh transforms
himself (he resenbles not onry Lust, but arso his or.rn poetic
persona), spenser manages t,o suggest that, the petrarehanism in
Ralegh's coneeption of Elizabeth is the thing whieh pernits her
perception of him as suffering the effeets of rust.

i{hen Spenser then considers how Timias-Ralegh and Belphoebe-
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Elizabeth might, best be reeonciled, again he incorporares an

aÌl-usion to poetry outside The Faerie Queene but this time to
substit,ute à Venus figure for Ralegh's petrarchan mistress.

ïn terms of the narrative, a dove who befriends the exired
and uncouth Tinias becomes the agent who effects the
reconciliation of Belphoebe and Tinias. To remind himself of his
former favour, Timias praces around the dove's neck a jewel given
him by Belphoebe, a ruby "Shap'd like a heart, Vet bleeding of
the wound" (IV.viii.6.6-S). Immediately, the bird flies off to
find Berphoebe who, recoEnizing the jeweÌ, tries vainly to
recover it. But

ever when she nigh approcht, the Dove

llou ld f I it a l it Ie f orward, and then stay,
TilI she drew neare, and then againe remove;

So tenpting her still to pursue the pray:

And still fron: her escaping soft away:

TilI that at length into that forrest wide,

She drer¿ her f ar, and 1ed with slow de1ay.

f n t,h'end she her unto that place did guide,

Whereas that wofull man in languor did abide.

( IV. viii. 11 )

After brief exchanges, during ç¡hich Berphoebe is 1ed to pity
Tinias and to accept blane for her part in produeing his wretched

cond it ion , the two are reeonc i l-ed and T inias is restored t,o

favour .

The dove's role in the reconciliation of Timias and
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Belphoebe is thus a cruciar one. critics have generall_y

identified the dove as symboJ-ic of Elizabeth's wonanly, venereal

aspect -- an aspect of herself which she must learn to recoEfnize

and accept. The allusion to the Aeneid, to the dove's leading
Aeneas to his mother, venus, supports this reading. As werÌ,
such a readÍng is strengthened when we recall that in the proem

to Book IV, Spenser calls upon the "dred infant, Venus dearling
dove" to "chase" from ELizabeth "inperious feare" and to remove

from her "use of awfull Hajestie" (IV.pr.S.Z-4).

To such interpretationsr w€ must add an account of t,he Frays

in which spenser's use of the dove extends the interplay,
established in canto 7, bet,ween Ralegh's and spenser's poetry.
very obviously, the dove stands generally for the figure of the
poet; "with her doleful aceent," she acconpanies Timias in his
laments. I'lore particularly, the dove represent,s the f igure of
Ralegh, specifieaÌIy the Ralegh who appears as the shepherd of
the Ocean in spenser's "colin clouts come Hone Againe,, and who,

like the dove, sings a "Iamentable Iay.,, In ,,Colin CJ,outs,,,

colin descríbes the shepherd of the ocean's sonEl as ,,arr a

lanentable lay" in a eont,ext which bears in reveaLing ways upon

spenser's use of the dove.24 rn the earlier poem, colin tells of
his meeting with the other poet, rehearses the sonE he sanEf to
the shepherd of the Oeean, and then responds to a request that he

rehearse that Shepherd's song:

hin Thestylis bespake,

Now by ny life this was a aery lay:
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r'rorthie of colin self e, that did it make.

But read now eke of friendship I thee praV,
[ihat dittie did that other shepheard sing?
For I do covet most the same to heare,
As men use nost to covet forreine thing.
That shall_ I eke (quoth he) to you declare.
His sonEi was all a Lamentable lay,
0f great unkindnesse, and of usage hard,
0f Cynthia the Ladie of the sea,

þlhich fron her presence faurtresse hin debard.
And ever and anon with singuJ_ts rife,
He cryed out, to make his undersong

Ah ny Loves queene, and goddesse of ¡ny 1ife,
trllho shall ¡ne pittie, when thou doest ne wrong?

Then gan a gentle bony lasse to speake,

That Harin hight, Right welr he sure did pr.aine:
That courd great cynthiaes sore dispreasure breake,
And nove to take hin to her Ëlrace againe.

( 156-75 )

As the arlusion to this passage fron "colin clouts,,suEgests, the
dove of canto 8, in franing for Tinias a "lanent,able ray,,, of f ers
to Tinias-Ralegh a retrospective mirror¡ 8n inage of hinself
which Ralegh himself fashioned in response to an earl-ier fall
from favour- And as spenser has Harin inform us, Raregh used

that poetíc self-image to good effect, by its neans winning
rest,oration to Erizabeth's regard. Using the dove in this wâv,
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spenser can thus rernind a currentry disgraced Rategh of poetry.s
persuasive powerr of its sociaÌ efficacy.

Even more of the context frorn "Colin Clout,s" eomes into play
here. Having commented on the effieacy of the Ocean Shepherd's

sonÉi, Marin asks CoIin to relate what happened next between the
two friends and poets. þle learn that the Shepherd of the Ocean,

inpressed by Corin's sonÉir urges CoIin to leave the wasteful
plaee to r¡hich he has been banished and travel with hin to see

cynthia. As connentators have noted, this alregory al_ludes to
spenser's travelLing to El-izabeth's eourt, in late 15gg, under t,he

encourag;enent and patronage of Ralegh, to present the first three
books of Abe Faerie Queene . Now, in the fÍction of Book IV,
spenser ret,urns his patron's favour, for, with the dove as

internediary, Spenser fashions Tinias-Ral-egh's restoration to the
favour of Betphoebe-Elizabeth. Spenser's use of the dove thus
figures his own poetry, as well as that of Ralegh. And the roles
of pat,ron and poet have been reversed, with spenser.s role noer

being t,hat, of rnediator.

l'lhat, Spenser of fers particularly in his role of mediator is
the conception of Elizabeth as Venus. I have referred already to
the proem to Book rv where, we recarL, spenser calls upon cupid,
that "dred infant, venus dearringf dove," to norlify Elizabeth, to
shape her into his ideal reader and to nake her into a fit
subject for his poen. Erizabeth must feel rove. rn ,,Like to an

Hernit,e poore, " Ralegh vows to "waile sueh woes as t,ine cannot
recure, ,/ where none but Love shalr ever f inde ¡rre out.,, Ralegh
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asks for Love: spenser sends the dove. To the extent that the
dove represents Spenser's poetry, and Spenser,s re_shaping of
Erizabeth as a venus figure, spenser suggests that it is this
conception of Erizabeth which must hear the breaeh opened by
Ralegh's conceiving Erizabeth as a petrarchan mistress , à

CYnthia.2s

Tellingly in this regard, we need to recaLl that within the
f iction of canto vii, spenser presents Timias as ,,writing,,

Elizabeth as Belphoebe. Having chanced upon the uncouth, exiled
and r¡ute Tinias, Arthur tries vainry to draw out rinias, to
"read" his eondition from the proriferation of signs suggesting
that Tinias " whirome some gent,J-e swaine had beene,, ( vi i .4s . 6 ) .

Art'hur sees arso that rimias had, in the extravagant fashion of a

Petrarchan lover, written ,'on every tree,, a nane

I{hich l ikly was his I ief est Love to be,

For whom he now so sorely was bestad;
Which was by hin¡ BELpHEBE rightly rad.
Yet who tùas that Belohebe, he ne wist;
Yet saw he often how he wexed glad,

Idhen he it heard, and how the ground he kis!,
tr{herein it written Fras, and hor+ hi¡uselfe he brist.

(vii.46.3-g)

Tinias-Ralegh thus writes the name which, in the LeLter to
Raregh, spenser says he fashioned from Ralegh's "owne exeerlent
conceit of cynthia. " Having borrowed ¡ âs it erere, Ralegh's

eonception of Elizabeth, spenser now ret,urns it to hin. He
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however. Tinias-Ral-egh's

hin to favour; Spenser's

of efficacy,
not restore

does that.
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N otes

1. Elizabeth's unmarried st,ate and her not producing an heiror naning a successor were matters which pitt,ed Elizabetfr againstLords and commons. rn the farr of 1s66, for example, Eriiabethbanned further discussion of succession following 
"å unsuccessfulattenpt by t,he Comnons to tie the royal subsidy to the matter ofthe suceession. That same autunn pamphlets appeared attacking the

Queen and Burghley for preventing Parlianeñl from dealing withthe question of succession. For details of this matter, seeBeckingsale, Burøhlev 110-12. see also J.E. Neale, Elizabeth Iand her Parl-ianents 1559-81 (19S3).
0n the idealization of the Sueen's virginit,y and the fictionof her marriage to England, see E.c. t{iÍson, England's Eriza;Frances Yates, "8ueen Elizabeth as Astraea,, ; Roy St;.ng;Portraits of 0ueeq Elizabeth 1 (Oxford, 1963) LLZ; Thonas Caiñ,Praise in "The Faerie Bueene"; and Robin Headlan HelIs,so".=*r's "Fa..i" 8u""ne" and th. crft of Elizab.th g6-BB
Focussing on Book II, Cain (g4-101 ) Iinks Belphoebe_Erizabeth, Ralegh, and the New Idorld in a consideralion ofElizabethan imperialism. His discussion sustains suggestiveparallels, and contrasts, to my argument regarding Spãnser'sconcern, in eantos v and vi of Book rrr , to place therelationship of Timias-Ralegh and Belphoebe-Elizabeth in contextsto do with the engendering of an harnonious body poritic. Notingthat Spenser " incorporates American al-lusions includinã'fruitfullest virginia' in a book where the queen's encomiasticicon is the virgin Belphoebe"(85) and arguinÉl that the Boner ofBliss and Cave of Mammon episodes show that " fruitfullestvirginia" can be negated through intenperance, cain coneludesthat spenser "seems to be saying t,hat Guyon-Raleigh, knight ofGuiana and prototype of the Elizabethan imperial-istl musE Inanagesuch lures as E1 Dorado with temperance and self-díscipline li[eBelphoebe's"(97). Hy own discussion of cantos v and vi of BookIII emphasizes Spenser's sense that Belphoebe must, becones norevenereal- in order to beeone "fruitfufl," eulturaIJ-y andpolitically (and inperialistieally, if the absorption of Irelandis counted anong England's imperial designs).

2. 0n Ral-egh's figurative courting of Elizabeth see I{alteroakeshott,, The oueen and the poet (London, 1g60); stephenGreenblatt, Sir l,ilaIter Ralegh (New Haven, 1gT3); LeonardTennenhouse, "Sir tlalter RaJ.egh and the Literat,ure of Clientage";Louis Hontrose, "0f Gentlenen and Shepherds: The politici ofElizabethan Pastoral For¡n." On Ra1egh in Ireland see KathrineKol-Ier, "Spenser and Ralegh; " A.L. Rowse, Ralegh and theThrockmortons (London, 1962); Richard Ber1eth,@
Lords; James Bednarz, "Ralegh in spenser's Historical À1r"g".y."
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3. For readings of the proem to Book rrr, see JudithAnderson, "'rn living colours and right hew': The gueen ofspenser 's centrar Books, " ( 1gB2 ) ; A. Leigh DeNeef, spenser andthe Hotives of Hetaphor (Durham, 1gB2) 11t-L7; David Hi11er, T.h,Poem's Two Bodies 149-53; Susanne Lindgren tlofford, "Gendering

AlLegory: spenser's Bold Reader and the Emergenee of character i;The Faerie Gueene III. "
Each of t,hese crit,ies stresses that in this proem spensersets forth problems of representat,ion. Anderson ""gr"= that thethird proem " introduces into the poen a far-reachi"g ¿istinctionbetween current truth and Faerie inage" and ãt=o that inreferring to Raregh's cvnthia spenser "i-mõlies a portrayal thatis less hieratic and allegorical but more conteaporary andpersonal than his own" (51). Anderson thus anticipates HiIler's

argument that Spenser present,s allegory "as an alternative to thethe poetícs of sensuous realism" and that st,anza S "alnost
inadvertently erases Ralegh, the poetry of meltinElsweetness, and the royar body, " privileging instead th;allegorical- portraiture of "virtue" (1s1-s3). oãHeãf argues thatthe proen t,reat,s the dangers of represent,ation: the poÀ=ibility
of nist,aking the ninetic work of art for the thingî representedand the possibitity that "the literary representat,ion of an imagemay t,aint or nar the human rearity behind the inage,, ( 111j.þtrofford arElues that the proem presents difficulties inrepresentation as gendered ones, that the ',proem to Book IIIrenders allegory probLematie not only because of anepistemological impasse but, also because of sexual difference,"that the proen "praceIs] the Inare] narrator in the position ofsoneone who in the very act of narration night do vioLence to hisfemale characters and even to the ideal chastity of the gueen,,.
l.lofford argues as well that Spenser " identifies himself withRaleigh's political,/erotic strategy for wooing the eueen inpresenting his narrator as being 'rulled' 'i; a slomber ofdelight' bv Raleigh's poetry"(5). Hy own argument differsexpressly fro¡n Flofford's, in emphasizing Spenser's resistance toRalegh's strategies, and inpricitly from the others' , infoeussing, not on matters of represent,ation, but on matters ofpoetic fore-conceit, (in the Sidneian sense)_

4 - þlofford, "Gendering Allegory, " 4-8, refers briefly tospenser's use of t,he Daedal-us nyth, but she does not pursue itsimplications, amonE which¡ '.S r will arEue, is its applieation infiguring release from the "error" of representälion. For
I,Iof f ord, ofl the other hand, the proem introá,-r".=, but in no wayresolves, the problematics of Spenser's allegory.

5. rnterestingry, the OED cites a 1680 instance of ,,daedal,,
used to mean "fertility of invention." spenser's intention toprovide "mirrours more then one, " an intention expressed in thecontext of the DaedaLus nyth, suggests than he has in mind asinilar neaning of "daedaI. " The OED ãites as well the occurenceof "daedalian" as "skillful, ingenious, fornred with art
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(1636).

t'l t
LLL

Pref. Band maze-Iike" l_n Raleiøh's Tubus Hist

6. For readings whieh treat the historical allegory of theTimias-Bel-phoebe relationship presented in Books III and IV seeAllan Gilbert, "Berphoebe's Misdeening of rinias,, ( 1g47); H.H.EngJ-ish, "spenser s Accon:rnodation of Arlegory to History in thestory of rimias and Belphoebe" (1960); Hiõha;1 0.connell, Hirrorand Veil (chaper Hirl, tgTT); James Bednarz, ,,Ralegh in sp"n=", 
=Historieal AIlegory"; þlilliam Oran, ,,Elizabethan Fact andSpenserian Fiction" ( 1gB3) and "spenser's Ralegh.s', ( 1gg0);David Hiller, The poen's Two Bodies 2zs-sd. Girbeli would Liníi,severely the historical application, insisting that instead theromance story renains uppermost.

Oram's " spenser 's Raleghs, " which appeared after r had
f ormulated ny own anal.ysis of the TímiaslBelphoebe episode,
comprements my argument in sone respects. ora¡r findå, forexanple, that in the Timias-Beì-phoebe episode of Book III Spenseraddresses the "limitations" of RaIegh's petrarchan ro1e,suggesting that the rr:1e proves "degrading" to Ralegh because itis "adopted in hope of gain" and al-so that Pelrarchanisn is"an ultinately narcissitic Éfame" (3s3). Hy own reading enphasizesnore Belphoebe-Elizabeth's coapricity in shaping for Tinias-Ralegh the Petrarchan rol-e; as well, ry argument extends beyondt'he reLationship of Elizabeth and Rategh to a eonsideration ofmore broadly political effects of Petrarchanism. HiIler focusses,as do r, on the censure of Elizabeth inpJ.ieit in the episode; hedoes not, however, treat the episode expressly as arepresentation of RaIegh's relationship with the eueen.Horeover, whire our respeetive argfunents cover nuch the sameground, w€ differ in emphases and in our handling of the ways inwhich the episode invites consideration of th; body poLitic;these differences will be noted in the course of ny discussion.

7 . For passages linking ', countenance,, with politicalpatronage, see The shephea'des cal ender, " september, " 16g;"Hot,her Hubberds Tale," 6GB,84G,B76,gZB; ',The Teares of the
Huses, " 81; The Faerie Oueene v. ix.38.2. In "The Ruines of Tine,,'268, countenance inpJ_ies wardship.

8. Anne Ferry, The Art of Naning, notes that, in sixteenth-century English the distinction between "the two principar parts
of speech, the noun and t,he verb, is often obÌiteratãd inpractice" (62).

9. The OED cites, Êrs one neaning
some speeified quality or property;
notion of proglress toward maturity,,'
this sense as earl-y as 13?S.

of "Erow," "to increase in
sometimes with aore or l_ess
noting its occurrence in
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10 Hiller, The Poen's Two Bodies remarks that there is
an odd sense in which Tinias's plight shadows that of Lhebodv politic, potentiarry castratåd by Etizabeth-s refusalto be bred in_ !{e glinpse thi; only through the
:?"_iI?:"rion of spenser's ì-anguáge. But given the prã*iu¡itvof this episode to the garden of naturar procreationthe equivocations are very hard to ignore <ãSSl.

Hy own arE;ument, , whích in rarge measure r f ormu latedindependently of Hiller's, aÉlrees with his at certain points. Hyenphasis on the application of canto v to Raregh.s court andmilitary career, however, permits ¡oe to define *o"" sharply thandoes Hiller the Þrays in which "Tinias's pright shadows that ofthe body politic."

11. Hil-rer, The poem's Two Bodies, zzs, observes that the
substitution Iof rinias for the beast] suspends bothcharact,ers Ii. e.Timias and Belphoebej,-rn"ä=i].y betweencontrasting points of reference, for it makes Belphoebea Diana partly transforned into venus even as iteonfuses Timias with the force that hurt him; he seensat once venus's rover and Diana's prey. The sharpambivalence of his re1ationship *itr,-Berphoebe eanafmost, be "read out" into these eontrasting but super_imposed rnythic scenarios: Tinias in effect becomes the
s 1a in beast , âDd nakes Be Iphoebe a castrat ¡_ng O i"r,",insofar as his rove cannot transcend carnal dãsire;while in a compensatory countermovement Berphoebe
becomes venus, and makes Tinias a ranguishing Adonis,insofar as her pity for him takes on ãrotic power.

Miller's analysis of the substitution telescopes the episode in away whieh distorts, it seetns to Dê, the dynámics of the episodeand of the rel-ationship between Tinias and Belphoebe. Byfoeussing on Tinias's inability or unwirlingness to,,t,ranscendcarnal desire," Hiller overlooks the extent to whieh Belphoebenakes possible Tinias's victinization by lust, a feature of theepisode whieh ay diseussion will address.

rz- EIsewhere, spenser uses "theatre" in eontexts whichsuEfgest deceitlglness (Ee. II.xii.30.Z), divisive and sterilePetrarchanisn (Eq III . xii . ¡. O ) , and hard-hearted inperviousnessin a beloved wonan (Amoretti 54).
13. cheney, spenser's Tnag:e of Nature (New Haven, 1966) tìz,not ing t'hat thg descr ipt ion of Venus ; s-arbor recal ls Be lphoebe ' srose, finds that the echo enphasizes Anoret's defensel-essness inconparison to Belphoebe's defãnces: "Belphoebe has -been 

trainedto protect herself against the elements. Anoret, on the other
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hand, has been brought up in an environnent where nat,ure hastaken care of this matter for her." Cheney notes the para11el inthe course of discussing what he Lakes to be deficiencies inAnoret's education: "she has been deprived of those defenseswhich enable her twin sister to enjoy all the social dominancecharacteristic of the Petrarchan mistress" (123). Hy reading ofthe contrasts between Belphoebe and Anoret focusses, in contrãst,on t'he I'rays in which Amoret's f osteragie and edueation prove
super ior .

14. Cheney, "Spenser's
absence and suggests that

Fortieth Birthday, " 13, notes this
spenser suppresses Adonis's own transformation int,o aflower, apparentry in order to suggest a distinction
between t,he active sexual reproduct,ion avairable to
human beings and the nore rimited, indirect, passive
participation in a continuity of kind found a'ong
flowers and among those human creatures who for
one reason or another do not reproduce thenselves.
since flowers are the product of these gardens in anycase, there is littIe sense of second-cIass citizenship
inplied: sad lovers continue t,o be born, the story
suggests, even though other sad lovers have not,
begott,en or borne them.

see arso cheney, spenser's rnaEle of Nature, for a discussion ofthe catalogue as offering "exampres of sterile love" (13s). Hyreading of the flower catalogue enphasizes sinilarly th;linitations of the flower-lovers and particularly Nareisse-Ralegh, but in a context focussing on the Iinitations whichinhere in the transformation (and representation) of the ì.overs,rat,her than in their careers in love.

15. 0n the identifiction
edition of Book III (259-80).

of "Anintas," see the Variorun

16 . see "l{oul-d r were chang'd into that gorden showre, ,'

Poens, ed. Agnes Lathan (canbridge, Hassachusetts, 1g51) 81.

L7. Elizabeth's pet name for Raregh was "l{ater." The titleof Ralegh's fragnentary poen, ocean to cynthia, points to hisadoption of this name/ ident,ity. And Spenser's name"Colin Clout,s Come Home Again" is "shepherd of the
for Ra1egh in

0cean. "

18. 0n the Garden of Adonis see Harry Berger, "spenser's
Gardens of Adonis: Force and Form in the Renãissancernagination" (1961); Judith Ransay, "The Garden of Adonis and t,he
Garden of Forns" (1966); DonaId Cheney, Spenser.s Ima€Le of Nature(New Haven, 1966) 117-14s; John Hankins, source and- Heaning inspenser's Allegory (oxford, 1gz1) 284-2g6; Humprrrey tont<in,"Spenser's Garden of Adonis and Britomart,s guest,, ( fSZS) iI{illiam Johnson, "'God as structure in spenser's Garden ofAdonis" ( 1982 ) ; Patricia Fur¡erton, ,,Exchãnging Gif ts: The
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E I izabethan Currency of Chi ldren and Poetry" ( 1986 ); DavidHi1ler, The Poem's Two Bodies 24t-287; Variorun, III :253-262

19. see Judith Anderson, "'rn riving colours and righthew': The Queen of spenser's central Books," who examines verbal-cruxes to arEfue, in effect, that these stanzas present asSpenser's solution to Tinias-Ralegh's plight the conelusion thatcarnal- desire nust be converted into spiritual form. Andersonenphasizes "Belphoebe's movement away f ron an eart,hly reaIity,,' a
movement which "suggests the only possible solut,ion of Tinias'sdil-emna anq seeningl-y the destined concLusion of Ralegh's-- tobe the synrbolic or actual transfiguration of Belphoebe lnto pure
spirit" (57¡. Such an argument treats the representation ofBelphoebe's virginity as unchanged fron the Tinias-Belphoebe
episode to t,he conetuding st,anzas. Hy argument, in conlrast,ernphasizes the differences betr¿een the representation ofBelphoebe's virginity in relation to Tinias-Raregh and therepresention of that virt,ue in relation to the ladies of thecourt. These differences underscore Spenser's critieisn, not ofTinias-Ralegfh, but of Belphoebe-Elizabeth.

2t. Miller, The Poen's Two Bodies, observes similarJ.y t,hatcanto v "projects t,he culturaÌ 'line of succession' available tovirginity" (235), and arElues t,hat to read the elosing stanzas ofthis canto
back against the historical figure of Elizabeth, the
al1-but-siLeneed context of royar suecession and the
body po l it ic re int,roduce the sa'e tens ions
spenser has tried to finesse within the episode. The"mascuIine" perseity of EIizabeth.s potitical body
depends on the "feninine" fertiIity of the natural bodyin which it, breeds, while the virgin setf -encl_osure ofthat lesser body i-n t,urn cal ls the reproduct ion of the
body politie into crisis ( 234-3S ) .

Berry, that
ing in in:plicit
have reminded an
ing monarch had

By refusing tosubordinate her private body to the needs of the stãte,
Erizabeth had ended a dynasty of kings, not secured itslong survival ( 161 ) .

' 2I. For a reading of the proen which emphasizes similarlythe erasing of distinctions, see Goldberg, Endlesse þlorkå(Baltimore, 1981) I24-L27. Goldberg observes that "distinctions
are rost; singer, song and audience collapse into one,, in thecourse of arguing that " I i]dentifieation is problematic" ( 126 )and t,hat , part Iy as a resu lt of t,his, E I izabeth can represent an"authoritative 0ther" whose "reciprocal" relation with the textherps to "figure" the "production of the text" (rz7-zg>.

0f Chastit:¿ and Power, remarks sinilarly
Britomart's maternal destiny Istandcontrast, to Belphoebe's career] wouLd
E l- izabethan reader t,hat the re ign
defined her chastity very differently.
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Goldberg's deconstruetionist approach to The Faerie Bueene meansthat f or him, of course , the re l-at ionship of the text to external_ref eren ts remains irredeenab l_y textual .

22- For the historical details of RaJ.egh's cl-andestinemarriage to Elizabeth Throckmorton and his subsãquent exile from
g:u"l ="._^1:L. Rowse's biographv, Raregh and the Throckno,:tons(London, 19ti2 ) . Oran, " spenser's Raleghs, " 356, argues thatspenser applauds, quietly, Ralegh's choice of ' 

,nr"rl.ge overcourtership: "Ralegh was faced with a choice between hís võcationand his marriage, and for all his attennpts to have them both hechose the latter and ruined his career. Spenser'i revisions ofthis story form an extended ¡neditation on thã significance of thechoice, a meditatj-on less critical of Ralegh th"n his earlierportrait." Goldberg, Endl_esse [{orke reads the Timias andBelphoebe story as paradigmatic of "the manifold ways in whichthe Authority of an Other shapes" The Faerie Gueene and identity(159). Hy own approach focusses, instead, on the ways in whichspenser retaíns autonomy, not onJ-y as producer of this text, butas the fashioner of his poet's role in society. see note 6 above
f or other crities who t,reat the hist,orical ,ì_l"go"y of Book rv.scontinuation of the story of rinias and Belphoebã.

23. The connection to Ralegh's poen is noted briefJ_y by
(London, 1960) 97-gB and0akeshott, The Oueen and the Poet

0'CnnneJ-1, Mirror and Veil (Chapel Hi11, 7977 ) 117-1S

24. For a treatnent of "colin clouts" which contrast the"erotic quests" of colin and t,he shepherd of the Oeean in a waywhich emphasizes the "emotional st,raiñs of service to Cynthia,;'see Donald cheney, "spenser's Fortieth Birthday," 1z-1g.

25 . Go J.dberg, trnd lesse I{orke , 54, d iscusses the"surrogate" for BeIphoebe; as such, the dove
comes to be replaced by the other she has stood for.
Once the dove has brought Belphoebe to Tinias, she is
seen no more. Having done what the poet's words desire

spoken of the Lost bel-oved to the lost beloved andhaving brought her back she ean disappear. rnthe fiction, the source, the end, and the only word forTimias to write is Relphoebe, and the dove funetioning
as a replaeement for this, is eninently repraceable.
The dove is made to be sacrificed.

Hy arEiuaent, in contrast, is precisery that the dove representsspenser's replaeing of (Ralegh's) Berphoebe with his o"., figurefor Erizabet,h, a figure which suppries the defieieneiei ofRaIegh's figure .

dove as a



Spenser's 1591

CHAPTER FOUR
ñ^-^ I ^ -: - !.uotrlpral_nts

volun:e of poetry, Complaints, addresses
questions of patronage in ways which extend beyond isolated,
diqnnoro onâ generalized refl-ections on patrons and poets to inform, q¡¡s

in a systematie, overarching, and specific way the entire volune.
Thrnrrøh hi q¿ ¡¡¿ eq6¡¡ r¡¿o representation of pat,ronage and his relations with
spec if ic patrons, Spenser f igures a ¡novenent away f ro¡a The Faer ie
Sueene, the court, and the kind of worl_dliness represented
particularly by Leicester. This deeentring is at once vocational and

political in its impJ-ications. Against, this anti-court stance, Spenser

defines the poetry of patronage âs, idearly, an intimate exchange

between poet and a patron who preserves detachnent fron: the
cc'urt. spenser develops the ideal of intirnacy specif icatJ.y in
connection to the figure of sidney, but he draws on this ideal in
representing as well his reLationship with the several fe¡naIe

dedicatees- The difference between what Leicester represents and

what Sidney and the fenale dedieatees represent, resolves partly
into a differenee between what is pubJ-ic and what renains private
and fanilial- Similarly, the patronly aJ.ignnents in the voLume show

Spenser to be presenting the noble house as a centre to counteract
the gravitational pull of the court.

rn the first secLion of this chapter, r develop a contrast
between the printer Iotrillian Ponsonby's presentatÍon of Spenser and

Spenser's own representation of his career Eo argue that the
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Complaints voLume signals Spenser's nove¡nent away f rom The

Faerie Gueene and the Faery Queen. In the second section, I look
at the specific patronly relations represented in the volume to
ãrórìo thaf C^ar6uç LlrdL oyeDsef devel0ps an ideal 0f intinaey, defining that
ideal with respect to Sidney and against the kind of clientage
inpJ-icit in his reÌationship to Leicester. In the final section of
the chapter, r exanine spenser's representation of patrons as an

index to, broadry speaking, polit,ical loyalties, his or.rn and his
patrons' , arguing that spenser dist,inguishes between royalties to
court and sovereign and loyalties to farnily and to otherworldly
qrr {- hn¡'i Ìr¡! ¿ uJ .

I

þlhen in 1591 the publisher of Spenser's Complaints presents

the voLume to the public, he draws expressly upon the reputation of
the 1590 Faerie 0ueene to seeure a favourabl-e reception for the
new volune:

since my late setting foorth of the tr'aerie Gueene, finding
that it hath found a favourable passage aaongst you; r have

sit,hence endeavoured by all good neanes (for the better
encrease and accomplishnent of your delights,) to get into
my handes such snale Poemes of the saae Authors.

(470)

Ponsonby inages his t,ask, specificarly of pubrishing these poens

and generally of presenting the poet,, âs one of eonsolidation, of
gathering together. He has endeavoured to "€et into Ihis] hands"
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these poems which were

disperst abroad in sundrie hands, some of them havinp
beene diversLie imbeziled and purlovned from hin, since his
departure over Sea. 0f the which r have by good meanes

Eathered togeather these fewe parcel_s present, which I have

caused to bee'i rnnrinfed ¡lfnderfhen

(47t; my e¡nphasis)

In closin$, he looks forward to subsequent publications, and refers
to

some other Pamphlets looselie scat,tered abroad: as The d:¡íng

PeIlican, The howers of the Lord, The sacrifice of a sinner,
The seven Psalmes, etc. which when r can either by himserfe,
or otherwise af.t¡inp fnn I neane likewise for your favour
sake to set foorth. rn the meane time praying you gentlie to
accept of these, and graciouslie to entertaine the new poet,

f take leave.

(470; my enphasis)
As wíth the cornplaints, Ponsonby plans for these pamphrets to
folrow in the wake of rhe Faerie Gueene; the imagery of "setting

forth" and bestowing and finding "favour" recal-1s the opening of
the Prefaee and its foreÊfrounding of rhe Faerie oueene .s

"favourable passaEfe." Not onry does ponsonby irnage his task as

one of consolidating the works of the "new poet," then; he

envisions The Faerie Êueene as giving the shape to spenser's
career, as being the work which wiII orient subsequent works.

Ponsonby's Preface, forward-looking and orient,ed towards The
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F'aerie âueene, contrasts subtty but inf ormativel-y with Spenser's

own representation of his career. As conn:entators have remarked,

the complaints volune is characterized by retrospection. The

retrospective enphasis is sustained pervasiveJ_y and ÉieneraJ-i-y, in
subject matter, theme, poem t,itles, and Éenre.1 More revealingly,
though Less patentJ-y, Spenser's Dedication to "The Ruines of Tine"

assumes a retrospective stance, one whích intimates, aoreover, that
in looking baek spenser is overJ.ooking The Faerie oueene.

rn the Dedication to "The Ruines of Time," spenser refers to
the "first spring" of his poetic career, linking his first poetry
("fírst' blossoms") expressly to his affection for Sidney and inplying
that sidney's unt,i¡:ely death brought to a premat,ure end hís own

poetic endeavours, preventing the fruition of his career. I{ith
sidney's death, says spenser, the "hope of anie furt,her fruit was

cut off" (47L>. Spenser's representation of his career as shaped by

Sidney's life and deat,h finds confirnation in the next sentence,

when Spenser refers to his present sojourn in Eng¡Iand but neglects
to mention what has occasioned his current visit to England, that
is, the presentation and publication of the first inst,allment of The

Faerie Oueene.2 Spenser's sil-ence on this score is aII the more

resonant given Ponsonby's focus on The Faerie Êueene- Having

described the nipping of his poetic career, Spenser considers the

occasion of the present, poem, treating the oceasion and poem, in
effect', as a resumption of vocation; he has "conceived this snal-l-

Poene," he decl-ares, "chieflie to satisfie" the deurands of friends
who have petitioned some "renenbrance" of Sidney and the nobIe



house to whieh he belonged (47L>. In the

Ruines of rirne" spenser thus offers a version
differs fron: Ponsonby's version, particularly
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Dedication to "The

of his career whieh

with respect to the

shape and directionro Ìe of The Faer i e Êrr ecn c in determining the
of that career.

A detail in the poem proper offers sirnilarry suggestive
evidence to indicate that in the Complaints Spenser's definition of
himseLf as a poet involves not, only deliberate overlooking of The

Faerie Oueene but al-so a turning away f ron the Faery eueen, f rom,

that is, laureat,e aspirations and the ambition to be a national poet
dedicated to linning the body politic and its sovereign head. The

detail takes the form of an allusion to a passage of The Faerie
Oueene, a passage very centralJ-y involved, moreover, in Iocatingf the
boundaries of public and private life in conneetion to Elizabeth and

her eourtiers. rn one of the "tragieke pageant,s,, designed to
demonstrate "That all is vanitie and griefe of minde',(4g0;sB3), the
narrat,or sees "a pleasant paradíze,/Eul-L of sweete fLowres and

daintiest delights,,/Such as on earth nan could not more

devize"(519-21). He conpares this garden to one fron The Faerie
oueene. or rather one which seems to be fron that, poen:

Not that, whieh HerIin by his Hagicke slights
Made for the gentle squire, to entertaine
His fayre Belphoebe, could this gardin staine.

(s22_25 )
I{hat seems to be an alrusion to Berphoebe's forest dwelling,
retreat to which she takes the wounded Tinias, cannot in faet

the

be
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one: that garden belongs to BeJ-phoebe, this garden belongs to the

the gentle squire. In reversing the roles of host and Éuest in this
wâY, Spenser turns inside out the terns of his national poen. The

garden in "Ruines" assumes the shape of Tinias-Ralegh's desires in

a way that would be inpossible in Spenser's imperial poen, where

Spenser has to ceì-ebrate, however ambival-ent1y, the virgin eueen.
The dqnäen 'i n " Ruines" remains the locus of desire and privacy, notÕ*- Yv"

a figure for Elizabeth's court.

rn addition to these aspects of "The Ruines of rime," a

feature of the Complaints volume as a whole which Iikewise signals
spenser's overJ-ooking of rhe Faerie oueene (and the Faery eueen)

is the faet that all but one of the poems bearing dedications are

dedicated to women. In her 1964 essay on the social rnatrices of
Spenser's poetry, Rosenond Tuve alludes to this far:t- takino it âs

evidence of the sad and perilous state, around 1590, of the poetry

and poets of the Leicester -Essex party. In the spaee of three or

four years, six members of the Drrr-l lew-RusseIL-Sidney circle had

died. "In an era when patronage r^ras not only a plain fact but the

idealized fact Spenser present,s to DS," Tuve concludes,

the !.ronen who still renained of this Erea-L three-or-four-

f arnily f ortress of active defenders of virtue and trut,h, and

the Bedford youth, stirr a ward, must have see¡red a pitiful

remainder of once solid hopes.

Yet, as the seventeen dedicatory sonnets

dedications composed and published just a

( 152-53 )

to The Faerie 0ueene,

year or so earller,
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remind us, Spenser couÌd and did find male dedicatees when he so

chose- Ponsonby, one of the earl-iest readers of the Complaints,

recoEinized as a characteristic of the volume its honouring of
women in its dedj-cations. Tn relnfìnø how and why he gathered

together the poems for the volume, Ponsonby says he understands

that Spenser

besides wrote sundrie others, namelie Ecclesiastes, and

Canticum canticorum translated, A senights slunber,

The hel_1 of I overs. his purgatorie, being al_l dedicated

to Ladies; so as it inay seeme he ment them all to one

vo l-une .

(470)

Ponsonby's assumpt,ion that the rost, works beì-ong in this volun:e

beeause they are dedicated to women indicates that he considered

the dedications to be sufficient warrant for regarding the volume

as unified. Ponsonby's assumptions suggest t,hat Spenser chooses by

design rather than by default, as Tuve implies, to dedicate the

poems ín t,he Complaints to women. þle may f ind in this design

further support for the argument that through his representation of
patronage in this volume Spenser articulates an anti-court stance

and offers the Complaints as an antithesis to The Faerie Gueene.

rt is, of course, Efenerically appropriate that Spenser should

dedicate "complaints and neditations of the worlds vanitie"
(Printer's Preface), to wonren. As a rule, the compraint promotes

otherworldliness as a eorrective to Lhe ills of the world, âs

students of the forn have suggested. s Such a sphere of interest
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was held in the Renaissance to be eminentl-y proper and profitable
f or r,Tomen. Indeed, otherworldJ-y or nieditative poetry r,ras a kind
to which the few r^iomen who wrote poetry in the Renaissance

coul-d turn their hands. "ReIigious translations," for example, ,,were

a sanctioned forn of intellectuaÌ exereise for noblewonen" of the

time (Fisken 167 ) . The countess of pembroke, i{€ recal_r, to whom

Spenser dedicates'The Ruines of Time," translated the psalms.

At the same time, however, Spenser's decision to dedieate his
complaints to lvolnen does not likely reflect the mere foltowing of
conventional pat,terns of dedication, for there exists no evidenee ro
suggest that women received a proportionately higher number of
dedications than did men in what might broadly be called religious
works.4 rn fact, Hogrefe speculates that women "as patrons of
Iiterature probably promoted imaginative and poetic work" (Tudor

o¡nen L24) .

ar^-^--: ^utrllrParr-son of the dedications in the Conplaints with the
qêñrì êh ôo n€ .l-seus¡ruç u! uedícatory sonnets to The Faerie 0ueene su6fEfests as

well that, in presentíng himself as a client of these several femaje

patrons, Spenser is assuming an anti-court stance. The seqllence of
dedicatory sonnets included in the 1590 instal-l-ment of The Faerie
Oueene signals an approaeh to the Faery Sueen through a figuring
of courtry hierarchy.s rn that sequence, the ladies of the court
find a plaee only at the end of the sequence, the bottom of the
hìo-ornh.' 6 Now, in honouring so exclusively female patrons,..Ävr g¡ v¡¡J .

Spenser announees that he is plaeing hinself, orienting himself,
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with the wonen, at the botton of the court's hierarchy.
Just as¡ Spenser's honouring of fenale patrons alerts us to his

anti-court, stance in the ways I have sketched¡ 80 too does his
honouring of noble houses. This feature of t,he dedicatione in the
co¡npl aint=, their cerebrating of houses --f amiries rather t,han
just individuaL patrons, suggests a decentering of arlegiance, a

novenent alray fron the court and resistance to its gravitational
pull. GeneralIy and repeatedry in the dedicat,ions, spenser

exPresE¡es his loyalty to these fanilies, declares hinself "bound" to
their "Houses."? Spenser's attenpt Ín the Conglaints to define his
position and role as the "nel¿ Poet" of Ponsonby's preface involvee,
in part, estabtishíng hinself aB attached to the Speneers of Althorp,
ae ¡¡ell aB arigned with the sidney-RuE¡sêrL-Bedford group of
faniliee. In t,he case of both groups of fanilies, Spenser

eaphasizes fanilial and affeetionate ties. Furthernore, the t¡ro
groupa of fanilies were linked, Anne Russe1l, the Countess of
ïlarwick, being godnother to Lady Carey's daughter.

The three dedicatione to the spencer sisters, Aliee, Anne, and

Elizabeth, trace a progression, a gradual strengthening of the bonds

which tie Spenser to that fanily. In the first of the t,hree

dedieations, Spenser acknoçrledges sinply Alice Spencer'e "partieular
bountieg," "Bome private bands of affinitis," and the ,,hunble

affaction" he feele for her; in the next dedication, to Anne

Spencer, Spenser epeaks again of "hunble affection,,, and also now

of the "faithful duetie" which he feele "bounde to beare to that
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House"; in the third and final dedication, he speaks of his
determination to "Eiive himself wholy" to Elizabeth spencer.

one might see in spenser's profession of aJ_legiance to the
Spencer family nothing more or less than self-interestedness, a

seeking or J-egitirnizing, of social status. A.C. Judson reads

Spenser's professions of attach¡nent to the Spencer sisters in just
such a r^ray:

The importance of his rerationship with this vigorous nobl_e

f amily of the Midlands ought to be emphas ized,. How earJ_y

the connection began to have neaning for hin we do not
know, but early or l-ate, his knowredge of allianee with it,
coupled with the gracious attitude toward him of at leasc

three of its menbers, nust have heightened his dignity and

sense of Þower.

(Life 7)

But Spenser's declaration of his alliance to this house, made very
publicly and in a volu¡ne which in a nu¡nber of ways advertises
itself as satisfying pubLic demand for Spenser's work, is bound Dp,

nuch more intimately t,han Judson sugfElests, with Spenser's sense of
himserf; it is central to his sense of his rore as a poet. The

dedications to the Spencer sisters form part, of what I wiII argue is
a larger novement in the volume, a movement açiay from Leicester,
or, more precisely, the kind of worLdliness --court- and sovereign-
centered represented by Leicester.

Revearingly in this reÊÍard, in the Dedication to Lady carey
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spenser repeats, but with a difference, a gesture which appears in
the sonnet "To Lady Carey" incl-uded in the dedicatory sequence to
The Faer ie Sueene . There, Spenser puns irnpl- icit ly on his and Lady
carey's naiden name, spencer, in order to "place,, hinself aL

court.a Here, spenser alludes again to their shared nane, but,

does so to l-ocate hinself in the larger world of "al men." Spenser

vows to honour Lady Carey in the following t,erms:

not so nuch for your great bount,y to ny serf, whieh yet, may

not be unn:inded; nor for name or kindreds sake by you

vouchsaf ed, beeing also regardable; as f or t,hat honorabl_e

name, which yee have by your brave deserts purehast to your

self, and spred in the mouths of ar men: with which r have

also presumed to Êfrace my verses, and under your name to
eommend t,o the world this snal poeme.

(s16)
Although Spenser plays down the inportance of their shared nane

and kinship, his confidence t,hat, Lady carey's name, gracing his
verses, wiJ-I ensure his poen's favourable passage into the world

$lances obliquely at their shared name since Spenser's own name,

of course, arso Elraces the verses. rn this way, spenser turns the
coincidence of their names to the purpose, not of findinÉ place at
eourt, but of securing esteem from a wider audience.

The impression that Spenser rel-ies on his patrons in this
vo l-une to, as it elere, de I iver him to the wor ld rest,s on more than
just the Dedication to Lady Carey. In three of the four
dedications to women, Spenser includes a variation of this idea.
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[{hen he addresses the Countess of Pembroke, he remarks that in
commemorating the Sidneys, RusseIls and Bedfords he wi1] "avoide

that fowle blot of unthankefulnesse" (47I; ny emphasis). The

subnerged metaphor of blotting out writing suggests that Spenser

envisions his relationship with these patrons as a way to write
himself to the world, so to speak. tilhen he dedieates "The Teares

of the Muses" to Lady Strange, spenser says that he wants to make

his "affection" for her "knowen to the world; that by honouring
you they night know ne" (480); again, the pat,ron wil_1 deliver
Spenser to the ç¡or ld .

Notably, spenser speaks of Lady carey's and by inplication,
his nane as being "spred in the mouths of al men" (rny

emphasis). This inage of dispersal offers a succinct contrast to the

inaages wit,h which Ponsonby, in his preface, describes his
publisher's roIe. As r remarked at the start of this seetion,
Ponsonby envisions his task as one of gathering t,ogether what has

been scattered abroad and of centering Spenser's career upon The

Faerie 0ueene. Ìn the closing dedication of the Conpl_aints, âs

elsewhere in the volune, Spenser's representation of his vocation
involves deeentering, suggesting again that Spenser's version of his
career can be l-ucidly read against that of Ponsonby. To the extent
that Ponsonby may be supposed to have gauged aecurately the

expectations of his market, Spenser's version of his career runs

athwart public expectation.

To return, in cLosing, to t,he relationship between The Faerie

Queene and the conE¡Laints, Spenser's dedicating most of the
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Complaints to women and hís recurrence to inages and ideas of de-

centering sustain suggestive parallels to, once again, the final
sonnet of the dedicatory sequence of The Faerie 0ueene. There

Spenser speaks of drawing upon the tadies of the court in his
attenrpt to portray EIizabeth, of "stealIing] fron eaeh some part of

ornament" in order to "draw the senblant trew" of his sovereign

("To arl- the Ladies," 8,5). In his task of portraiture, he need look

no f urther than the court with it,s ladies:

If all the world to seeke I overwent,

A fairer crew yet no where could I see,

Then that brave court, doth to mine eie present.

That the worlds pride seems gathered there to bee.

(9-L2; ay enphasis)

The Elatheríng together of the r.ro¡nen to compose Elizabeth stands

in subtle contrast to t,he presentation of the patrons in Conplaints,

where Spenser figures a dispersal , a. nove¡nent away fron the

court, at least partly through his representation of patronage.

In this section I would like to consider more precisely what

form the relationship between poet and patron takes in the

Complaints volume, a relationship which can be set against the

anti-eourt stance I sketched above. Brief J-y, I will arElue that

Spenser presents as an ideal a relationship of intinacy, defining

this intimacy particularly wíth respect to Sidney and against the

II
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kind of clientage irnplicit in a relationship with a patron such as

Leicester. It is in "The Ruines of Time" that Spenser defines most

fully his sense of the complex and intinate exchange involved in
patrona$e, but the tenets set forth in the first poem in Complaints

inf orm the ent ire vo lume . € As I w j- 1l arglue in the next sect ion of
the chapter, intimacy with the patron comes itself to be expressive

of the anti-court stance: Spenser represents himself in cl-ose

relat,ionship to patrons who preserve a kind of distance from the

court. Conversely, Spenser represents hinself as estranged from

Leicester, the patron who emerEles as the one most firmty attached

to court and gueen. As well, our sense of Spenser's intinacy with
patrons gains sharper definition fron the contrast whieh develops

between that closeness and the rhetorical distance fron events and

persons which Spenser naint,ains in those poens which aJ- legor ize
the court.

X*Í(

The relationship between poet and patron inforns Spenser's

"The Ruines of Time" in ways that make that poen a more complex,

thoughtful and autonomous work than it,s reputation as nerely
an occasional poem, written alnost on eonmand, might lead one to
suppose. Far f rom sinply eui-ogfizing the Dudleys and RusselLs and

Sidneys, and f ar f rom expressing sinrply eonvent,ional Renaissance

notions about the relationship between poet and patron, Spenser

uses the occasion to articul-ate his understanding of t,he exchange
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between poet and patron.

In "The Ruines of Time, " Spenser presents two concept j-ons of
the relationship betr¿een poet and patron and of the role of the

poetry of patronagle. He deveLops one conception through the

figure of verrame, the spirit of the ancient British city of

verulaniun; she is the main speaker in the poem, but does not

speak for the poet, âs Carr Rasnussen has argued recentry. He

develops another and contrast,ing conception through his poetic

persona. In the l-atter instance, Spenser presents the poet's

relationship to his patron as founded upon intimacy, upon the

poet's love and affection for his patron. As welÌ, the Dedieation

to the poea shows similarly that Spenser is interested in definine
the poetry of patronage as an intinate exchange

A detailed look at t,he Dedication to "The Ruines of rime"

shows that Spenser s interesL in defining the poetry of patronage

as founded upon íntinaey informs his address to the Countess of

Penbroke as fundamentally as it infor¡ns the poen proper.

Spenser's sketching of the occasion of "The Ruines of Tine," while
sufficientì.y clear and explicit in its outlines, renains obscure in a

number of its details. In part,icul-ar, the diffieulty l-ies in sorting

out the several anbiguous pronoun references. The anbiguities

confrate concepts, forge an equivalence anonEl muses, the poet,

the Dudleys, and poems in a wa:y which bodies forth Spenser's

understanding of the conrplex relationship betv¡een poet and patron.
"Most Honourable and bountifu11 Ladie," Spenser begins,

there bee ì-ong sithens deepe sowed ín ny brest, the
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seede of most entire l-ove and humble affection unto

that most brave knight your nobl-e brother deceased;

which taking roote began in his life time so¡rewhau

to bud forth: and to show themselves to him, as then in
the weaknes of their first spring: And would in their
.inen qtrengt,h (had it pleased high God t,iIl then ro

drawe out his daies) spired forth fruit of more perfection.

(47 L)

To follow Spenser's netaphor, his love and affection for Sidney

were as a seed which t,ook root and began to bud forth in Sidney's
lifetine and to show "themselves" to him in "their" first spring.
"Thensel-ves" and " their" ref er, presumably, to " l-ove and af f ect,ion . "

These feelings, had Sidney lived, would "in their riper strength"
have "spired forth fruit of more perfection." Given that Spenser is
honouring sidney as the "patron of Ihis] young Huses," we can

suppose that "fruit" stands for poetry. Poet,ry, then, becones the

fruit, the product of his love and affection for a patron.

spenser speaks next of the effeets of sidney's death,

Iamenting that

sínce God hath disdeigned the world of that, nost

noble Spirit, which was the hope of all learned nen,

and the Patron of ay young Huses; togeather with hin
both their hope of anie further fruit, was cut off: and

arso the tender delight of t,hose their first blossons

nipped and quite dead.

(471)
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enphasis). Given the proximity of the phrase "patron of my young

Muses," "their" would seen to refer to "Huses"; and this makes

sense, since "fruit," as r^ie have seen, stands for poetry or poems--

poetry is the fruit of, the product of, Huses. But, since the

opening sentence made poetry the "fruit" of Spenser's 1ove and

af f ection f or Sídney, " their" at least glances back t,owards " l_ove

and affection" as an antecedent. Poetry, t,hen, is the product, both

of love and af f ect ion f or a patron and of the rrruses . To the

extent that "their" looks to both "love and affection" and "Muses"

for its anteeedent,, Spenser establishes an equivalence between these

two producers of poetry, suEfEiestingl perhaps that his Huses are his
love and affection, that "Huses" is a metaphor for his feelings
toward his early patron.

l{ith Sidney's death, Spenser says, not only was the hope of

further fruit -- poetry cut off, but al-so "the tender delight of

those their first blossoms Iwas] nipped and Ileft] quite dead."
"Their first bl-osso¡rs" must refer to poetry already written, the

product of Spenser's nuses, of his love and affeetion for his early
patron. rn saying that the "delíght of those first brossoms tisl
nipped and quite dead," spenser may nean sir¡pry that he can no

longer take delight in those works because they remain too

intirnately associated in his nind with his early patron, now dead.

0ther, more pointed meanings, are possible, however. llhen used

to describe the effeets of poetry, the term "delight" (one half of

the Horatian dietun that poetry should instruct, and delight)
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customarily means the reader'q doliaht not the poet's. Spenser,

then, rnây be saying that, with the death of Sidney, some of his

earlier work remained unread, and so unable to detight audiences.

A f urther detai l- f ron: Spenser's nnetaphor supports this
int,erpretation. Spenser speaks of the "delight of those first
blossoms" as being "nipped." Several senses of "nip" eome into play
here, I would suggest. Most obviously, in keeping with the

metaphor of brossoms, "nip" rneans " to eheek the growth or

developnent of soaething after the manner of pinching off buds or
qhnntq nF nra¡ts." (Interestingl-y, the OED attributes the first usageF ¡4,

of "nip" in this sense to Richard Hulcaster, Spenser's earLy

schoormaster. ) rn spenser's day, "nip" courd also mean "to check

or destroy the growth of prants, blossons, etc." Again, this
meaning fits Spenser's netaphor. More tellingly, the OED cites the

f ollowing two meanings as very co¡nmon f ron c.1sS0 -162û and

c.1565 -1600 respectively: "A sharp saying, remark¡ or conmenË; a

slight rebuke, reproof , or sarcasm" and "to censure, reprehend,

rebuke sharply." spenser may be- saying that, the censure of

detractors, or his fear of such eensure, Ied to the repression of
earlier works which night have reached and detighted wider

audiences had Sidney remained living and able to sponsor, that is,
to prot,ect the works from censure. Perhaps Spenser has in nind

specifica1ly the so-called "l-ost works," works referred to in letters
and prefaces but otherwise not known. As students of patronage

have Iong noted, Elizabethan patronage revolved as nuch around

protection of ç¡orks and authors fron: censure, and possibly
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irnprisonnent, as around financiaf support.

Spenser turns next to the imnediate oceasion of "The Ruines

of Time":

Yet sithens ny Late cumning into England, sone friends

of mine (which might much prevaíI with ne, and indeed

connaund ne) knowing s¡ith howe straight bandes of

duetie r was tied to him: as arso bound unto that, nobre

house, (of which the chiefe hope then rested in him)

have sought to revive then by upbraiding me: for that

I have not shewed anie thankfutl renenbrance towards

hir¡ or any of them; but suffer their names to sleep in

silence and forgetfulness.

(47 t>

rn the phrase "sought to revive them," the pronoun "them" looks

back for it,s antecedent towards "Huses," "love and affection" for
sidney which have already been equated -: and, as the rest of

the sentence shows, ahead to "any of them," that is, the Dudleys,

"that noble house." 0n another level, aecording to the rogic of

metaphor, the pronoun in "revive them" should take as its

antecedent "first blossons" since, to this point in the dedication,

they are the only t,hings described as "dead" and so in need of

revival-. If r Ers I have suggested, " f irst blossoms" ref ers to earlier
poet,ry, the product of spenser's "love and affection" for sidney

specifically, the so-ca11ed lost works then Spenser seeas to

suggest that in upbraiding hin, in urging hin to me¡noríal-íze the
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Fì"r'r ^'-- L':- friends are at the sane tine effecting a revival of theuuurçyò, lIrð J

Iost works. Con:mentators on t,he Cornplaints have long surmised

that Spenser s lost works turned up in one form or another in the

Complaints. lo

To attend crosel-y to spenser s dedieation to "The Ruines of

Time," then, is to see that on a very fundamental-, perhaps not

even who I1y consc ious, leve J- , Spenser envis ions t,he re Iat ionships

anonËi poet and patron and the poetry of patronage as eomplex.

He imagines those relationships to be premised upon intirnacy

between the poet and the patron, and he conceives of the poet and

his poetry as created by the patron- As we sharr see, such a

coneeption of the poetry of patronaEie inforr¡s, âs weIl, Spenser's

programme for poetry, as revealed in the eul-ogy for Sidney in the

poem proper.

Nearly mid-way through

take to be Spenser's poetic

which deveì-op several points

Verlame, between the poet,ics

Spenser and t,he more pub l

Verlame. 11 For the sake

the poea, a. speaker whom we can

persona addresses Sidney in sranzas

of contrast between Spenser and

of inti¡rate exchange envisioned by

iely reÊiu lated poet ics assuned by

of easy ref erence , I wi l- I quote the

passagie in its entirety:

0 nobl-e spirite, liue there euer blessed,

The worlds l-at,e wonder, and the heauens new joy,

Liue euer there, and leaue me here distressed

Ii ith nort,al l- eares, and cumbrous wor Ids anoy _

But where thou dost that happines enioy,
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B id roo, 0 b id me qu ickL ie cone to thee ,

That happie there I naie thee alwaies see.

Yet whilest the fates affoord ae vitall breath,

I will it spend in speaking of thy praise,

And sing to thee, untiII that tinelie death

By heauens doome doo ende ny earthlie daies:

Thereto doo thou ny hunble spirite rai_se,

And into me that sacred breath inspire,

Which thou there breathest perfect and entire.

Then will I sing: but who ean better sing,

Than thine owne sister, peerles Ladie bright,,

I{hich t,o thee sings with deep harts sorrowing,

Sorrowing tempered with deare delight.

That her to heare I feele rry feeble spright,

Robbed of sense, and rauished with ioy,

0 sad ioy made of mourning and anoy.

Yet r¡ill I sing: but who can better sing,

Than thou thy seÌfe, thine owne selfes valiance,

That whilest thou liuedst, nadest the forrests ring,

And fields resownd, and flockes to leap and daunce,

And shepheards Leaue their lanbs vnto mischaunee,

To runne thy shrilÌ Arcadian Pipe to heare:

0 happie erere those dayes, t,hriee happie erere.
(toz-ror)
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To begin r¡ith, Spenser's emphasis on the contrast, between his own

1ot, " here distressed / þlith mortall cares, and cunbrous r,¡orlds

anoy"(304-05) and sidney's lot "where thou dost that

happiness enioy"(306) -- marks spenser's response to sidney's death

as a very personal, individual one. He does not, at this point,

present his Ioù as one representative of the Iots of "shepherds," of
poets, ãs he does, for exanple, in the Novenber elegy of the

Shepheardes CaIender, where his alternating use of the pronouns

I/me and we/us helps to establish his as a representative voiee.

As well, Spenser's promise to "spend Ihis breath] speaking of

Isidney's] praise" (310), denotes a poetic proElramne markedÌy

different from that envisioned by Verlane for Colin as an

appropriate response to Leicester's death. Earlier in t,he poem, in

her lament f or Leicester, verl-ame turns aecusingJ-y to the poets,

rebuking them for failing to conmemorate LeicesLer's passing:

He now is dead, and all his glorie gone,

And all his greatnes vapoured to nought,

That as a glasse vpon the water shone,

Which vanisht quite, so soone as it eras sought.

His name is worne alreadie out of thought,

Ne anie Poet seekes him to reuiue;

Yet ¡aanie Poets honourd hin al-iue.
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Care now his idle bagpipe up to raise,

Ne tell his sorrow to the Ìistning rout

0f shepherd grooaes, whieh wont his sonËis to praise:

Praise who so list, yet I will him dispraise,

Untill he quite hin of this guiltie bl-ame:

[*Iake shepheards boy, at J-ength awake f or shame.

And who so e1s did goodnes by hin gaine,

And r.rho so els his bounteous minde did trie,

I,{hether he shepheard be, or shepheards sr^raine,

(For manie did, which doo it now denie)

Awake, and to his Song a part applie:

And T-, the whilest you nourne for his decease,

I,|ill with my mourning pl-aints your plaint increase.

(218-238)

spenser's pronise, in the rater passaEfe, to sinÉl for sidney and to

do so for as long as he lives underscores rather heavily the fact

that within the fietion of the poen Colin anserers with silence

verrame's request that he sing for Leicester's death. As we11,

Spenser's declaration that he wiIl sing i_a- Sidney distinguishes his
proÉiranae and his sense of audience from that of Verlaure who

wishes Colin to "te11 his sorrow to the listning rout / 0f shepherd

Eiroomes" (227-28>. Verl-ame assunes a performance altogether nore

public, more official, than that imagined by Spenser: not only does
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she imagine colin's audience to be other 1ivíng poets, but she

imagines the elegy for Leicesrer as providing an occasion for Colin
t,o polish a reputation which, ín her eyes at least, has been

tarnished by his failure to mark in poetry Leicester's death. She

urges colin to "teIl his sorrow" to fellow poets "which uront his
sonÉis to praise," addinci that "Praise who so Iist, yet I will him

dispraise,/ Untill he quite him of this guittie blame" (228-30).

Spenser envisions a more intinate relationship between poet

and deceased patron, âs T.Ie see not only by his declaraLion that he

-..i I I -.i-* t^ (wr-rr- sr-nB ro Sidney, but also by his desire that Sidney inspire hin
rn óroqro¡ h-ights: "Thereto doo thou my humble spirite raise,/ Andè¡ vssvr

into me that sacred breathe insp ire, / Iof hieh thou there breathest
perfect and entire" (313-15). To be inspired by the "sacred breath"
of the patron is to become al-most, one with the pat,ron, is to make

poetry, not with one's own breath, but wit,h the patron's . verla¡ne,

by contrast, envisions no such int,inacy, no such unity between

poet and patron: she asks Colin to raise "his idte bagpipe" in order

to "te11 his sorrow"(226,227>; Colin must expend his own breath in
rnaking this poetry. To have one's "hunbLe spirit," raised by a

patron, âs spenser prays sidney wí11 raise his, and to be inspired
by his sacred breath, is to be ereated, âs it were, by the patron.

Thus, in the poetic programme envisioned by spenser, the poet

depends for his existenee on the patron. Sueh is strikingì.y not the

case in the proElramme suggested by verl-ane. In her est,ination,
the pat,ron depends for his continued existence upon the poet; as

she says of Leicester, "His nane is worne aLreadie out of thought,,,/
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Ne anie Poet seekes him to revive"(22-23>.

To the extent that Spenser conceives of the poet's

relationship to hÍs patron as founded upon intinacy, upon the

nnoÌ'q lnr¡o and affection for his patron, his coneeption of theÉvv v

poetry of patronage resenbles what David Hiller has recently

described as the "view of poetic vocation i¡nplied in Spenser's
riotinn<" l"qpenser's Vocation," 2o7>. Hil1er arElues that "spenser\ vl

takes Love's admi-ring response to Beauty as a ¡nodeI for poetic

inspiration," that the poet engages in an "internaJ- shaping of

perfected images" in mueh the sane way as the Neoplatonic lover

f ashions internaLly a perf ected irnage of hís beloved GAO,2O2). The

^^^ I ^æ., ^tdrrdr\JË,y Lrr the poet as Lover is one which f its n icely t he

relationship of the poet to his patron delineated in "The Ruines of

Time." Just âs, according to Mitler, the poet's internal- shaping of

inages result,s in idealLzed inages, in "trew portraiture," so wiIl the

poet's response t,o the patron, âs envisioned by Colin, result in

idealized portraits. As I shaII argue in the next section, this

proves in fact to be the ease: those port,raits in the poen

presented through Spenser's persona, the portraits of Þ{arwick,

Bedford, Hary Sidney and Philip Sidney, differ fron the port,rait of

Leicester presented through Verlane in being aore idealized.

In the dedicat,ion and opening stanzas of "The Teares of the

Huses," Spenser draws upon the ideals of patronagfe set forth in
"The Ruines of Time. " Spenser dedicat,es "The Teares of the

Huses" to Lady Strange, born Alice Speneer, one of the Spencers

of Althorpe with whon Spenser clained kinship. And it is this
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kinship which Spenser enrphasizes in his dedication. He begins by

acknowledging that Lady Strange's virtues are already well-known

and appropriately honoured. He wilI honour her, therefore, not for

l-hnqo n,rh.l i. virtues already "thoroughlie knowen to all- nenr" but

for "particular bounties, and also some private bands of affinitie,

which it hath pÌeased your Ladiship to acknowledge." Spenser

dwells, as well, upon his affection for Lady Strange and his wish to

publieize it, saying that he

devised this 1ast, s Iender meanes , both t,o int inate

my hunble affection to your Ladiship and also to

make the sane universallie knowen to the world; that

by honouring you they might know ne, and by knowing

ne they night honor you.

(480)

þ|e recall fron "The Ruines of Time" the irnportance placed upon

affection between the poet and his patron. ÞIe recall, too, that in

setting! forth his ideal of patronagfe Spenser est,ablishes a kind of

uníty between poet and patron. }Je see something sinilar here in

the way that the poet's honouring of Lady Strange leads to

knowledge of him and in the way that knowing the poet involves

honouring the pat,ron: each beeones an index to the other. Finally,

we recall the suggestion in "The Ruines of Tine" that' the poet is

somehow created by the patron. Here, in asking Lady Strange to

accept "The Teares of the Huses, " Spenser points to a Ì{ay in

which he may be created by her:

Vouehsafe, noble Lady, to aceept this sinple
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reneurbrance, thogh not worthy of your self, yet

such¡ a'S perhaps by good acceptance therof, ye E¡ay hereafter

euII out a nore neet and nenorable evidence of your own

excellent deserts.

(480 )

Lady Strange's "6¡ood acceptance" of the present poen nay re-

create Spenser, atây nake hin a better poet, one bett,er able t,o

provide "nenorable evidence" of Lady Strange's virtues.

In the introductory stanzae of the poen, too, Spenser

indicates his aense of the importanoe, to poet,ry, of love and

affection, particularly of t,he kind of affection which kinship night

pre-suppose. The narrator addresses the Huses in the openinÉf

stanzas, aeking then to "rehearse" to hin t,heir cog¡plaínts against

the tines. He labels their complaints the nost "nournfull tunes" to

have been heard since tç¡o events in nythological hietory (12). fn

relating the two events, Spenser revises aythologieal genealogies in

waya which confirn his sense of t,he inportance of kinship. The

first, of these events is the death of Phaeton, "Phoebus foolieh

aonne" (7).Beeause the narrator nanes Apol}o, not Jupiter, aa the

father of the Husee, Phaeton, whose death in Ovid ie nourned by

his sisters the Heliades, is here nourned by his sistere the Huses:

For since the tine that Phoebue foolish sonne

Ythundered through Jovas avengefull wrath,

For traversing the charret of the Sunne

Beyond the eonpaas e of thie pointed path,

Of you his nournfull Sistera waa lanented,
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Such mournfull tunes were never since invented.

(7_12)

The second of t,he events which saç¡ Éfreat nourning by the l'luses

is, aeeording to the narrator, the death of CaIliope's "Ioved twins":

Nor since that faire Calliope did lose

Her loved Twinnes, the dearlings of her ioy,

Her Palici, whon her unkindly foes

The fatall Sisters, did for spight destroy,

}|hon all the l{uses did bewaile long aPace;

s|as ever heard such wayling in t,his P1ace.

(13-18)

As Renwick notes, this event has "even less preeedent" t,han naking

the Huses the sisters of Phaeton. There exists a story about the

birt,h of twin sons, the Palici, to Jupiter and a nynPh naned

Thalia, but no record, according to Renwick, of the death of these

twins. There is a record of Calliope'e lanentation for Orpheus, and

one of the Huses ie naned Thatia. Renwick thus concludes t'hat

"the coincidence of the nanes of -th" Huse Thalia and the nynph

Thalia euggested the transference of the Paliei to a Huse; Calliope

lanented her son Orpheus, ao she is made reeponsible for the Palici

also. " Renwiek entertains the possibility that Spenser revises

nytholo$y in this way out of "eheer caprice and the pleaeure of

ueingf f ine natrea in veree" (208). I ¡¡ould su¡ÍÉfest inetead that

Spenser revises nythology in this way in order to establish nore

firnly the link between the Huees and affectlon, especially the

deep affect,ion attendant upon kinship. That Spenser's revieions
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result, from design, rather than fron earelessness, forgetfulness, or
lack of knowledge, aeeata eertain, particularly when ne find that in
"virgils Gnat," the poen which follows "The Teares of the Huses,',

Spenser refers again to the the mourning by phaet,on's sisters and

this tine does not alter the story by naking the Huses the sisters
of Phaeton ("VG," 19?-200).

Ae connentators have pointed out, repeatedry, "virgils Gnat,,,

Spenser's translation of Virtlil's youthfut Culex, raises questions

about, biographical eignificance and about the relationship between

Poet and patron largely because of its dedieatory eonnet to
Leieester, a sonnet, r¡hieh bears a thenatie and often ironic
relationship to the poen proper. Innediately aft,er t,he t,itle, wB

learn that the translation, which appeared in print three yearg

af ter Leicester's death in 1588, Ì{aE¡ "Long since dedieated/ To the

nost noble and exeellent Lotd, / the Earle of Leicester, lahe/
deceased." This note does not quite prepare usr for the dedicatory
sonnet "so raden ¡¡ith enotional intensity" (Hounts, "Countess,"

113). "l{rong'd," Spenser begins, dranatically,
yet not daring to expresae ny pai.ne,

To you (Éireat Lord) the cauaer of ny care,

fn clowdie t,eares !¡y caas I thue conplaine

Unto your selfe, that onely privie are:

But if that any Oedipus unware

ShalI chaunce, through ponÊr of sone divining spright,,

To reade the seerete of this riddle rare,
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And know the purporte of ny evill plight,
tet hin rest, pleased wit,h his owne insight,

Ne further seeke to glose upon the text:
For griefe enough it, is to Efrieved wight

To feele his fault, and not be further vext.

But what so by ny selfe may not be showen,

Hay by this Gnatts conplaint be easily knowen.

spenser's riddling sonnet has provoked a Erood dear of
speculation about the nature of Spenser's presuned offense to
Leicester. 12 Hore recently, critics have been content to leave the

riddle unsolved. David Hi1ler, for exanple, reqarke that
Spenser usas a private code. In fact . we are

specificalry aeked not to Éiross the text. The poet has

been at, Pains to avoid discussion: for whatever reason (and it
would be tactless to ineiet on one) the details of his plight
"nay not be showen." ("Spenser's Vocation," 211)

Hilrer does not ignore the dedicatory sonnet, honever; indeed, he

aees the dedication aa a "eonplex perfornance that forees

uncertainty as to t,he poet's social 'place' into t,he thenatics of the

t,ext. " lliller arÉguea that,, by

adjusÈing the relationship with Leicester eo pubJ_icIy,

Spenser implies it,s public end, t,he poet,'s entry into civil
conversation; his inpeded epeech dranatizes the patron's

role in sponsoring poetic voice.

("Spenser's Voeation, " 2L2>
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Spenser, Miller suEiÉiests, sets against his own " lanentabLy insecure
(21O) relationship with Leicester, as evidenced in the dedicatory
sonnet, Vir$il's secure rel-ationship with Augustus, âs sketched in
the preamble to the poem. In this wày, HitIer contends. Snenqcr

"exhorts his patron-reader Leicester" (210).

Miller, quite rightly I think, suggests that Spenser intends to
contrast Leicester and Augustus, and he quite rightly reads the

dedicatory sonnet, aJ-ong with the poem, ãS addressing issues of
patrona$e. However, while Miller does examine the poem in terms

of a broader cont,ext, that is, the tension between voeational ideais
and practice in spenser's earì-y, middre, and rate poetry, he does

not attend to the poen's aore ir¡nediate context, the Complaints

vol-ume. To do so is to see that Spenser intends more than a

Ìoosely defined contrast between Augustus as a Eiood patron and

Leicester as an inadequate one. To begin with, if we recall_ the

ideals of pat,ronaEie established in "The Ruines of Time, " ere see

that Spenser's dedicatory sonnet to Leicester reËfisters the

perverting of the major t,enets ín the ideal programme of patronage.

To review brief Iy t,hose tenets, the poetic progiramne presented in
" Ru ines " emphas izes the un ity between poet and patron , the

pat,ron's role in creating the poet, in giving hi¡n a voice, the

intinacy of the poet's address to his patron, and the affection

which should bind poet and patron. The dedicatory sonnet to
Leicester subverts each of these tenet,s. Perhaps ¡rost obviously,
the sonnet records sone unídentified breach of affection, of
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loyaIty, doing so, in the first quatrain, in the nanner of a

Petrarchan l-over co¡nplaining to a hard-hearted mistress. As weIl,
the intimacy which should attend the poet's address to a patron

here becomes secret iveness . 13 Far from creating a poet, fron
o'i r¡ino him 2 voice, Leicester silences Spenser, forces hinr to

complain through the voice of the Élnal. Spenser does not "dare"

to express his pain direct1y. Final}y, the unity which shouLd hoId

between poet and pat,ron here seems at onee sundered the poe:

cannot, even speak openly and twisted into anbiguity: in the

third quatrai.n it is possible to see either Spenser or Leicester as

the "grieved wight" who "feeÌ[s] his fault." on first reading, we

assume the "grieved wight" to be spenser since he is the one

complaining of having been wronged; if Spenser has been wronged

by Leicester, though, then "fault" must,1ie, not with spenser, but

with Leicester. Spenser thus manaÉles to suggest that he and

Leicester would be at one in feeling pained if an Oedipus should

"seeke to glose upon the text,."

The dedicatory sonnet, then, suggests in what ways Leicester

fal1s short of the ideal patron by recalling in order to pervert the

ideals of patronage which can be abstracted fron the eulogy for

Sidney ín "The Ruines of Time. " liithin "Virgils Gnat" the

relationship between Virgil and Augustus presents an inplicit

contrast to that between Spenser and Leicester. Virgii- requests

that Octavius "favour Ihis] beginnings graciously" (38), implying, BS

Hi1ler notes, that such favouring will ensure greater ends, that

worthier poetry wilL follow Throughout the Conplaints Spenser
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repeat,ed 1y makes s ini l-ar requests of patrons , which test if ies to his
belief in the patron's power; he makes no such request of Leicester
'in tha hñôm dedicated to hin. Readers faniliar wíth all of thervv4¡

work Spenser had published to this date might also recall that
(non<o' or one time intended to dedicate to Leicester The

Shepheardes Calender, the volune which marked the beginning of
his career, but changed his ¡:ind, dedicating it instead to sidney,

whom, we l-earn f rom the dedication to "The Ruines of Time, "

Spenser identifies as the patron of his young auses. Through the

inplicit contrast bet,ween Leicester and 0ctavius, Spenser indicates
I hq I h ì - nnol- is beginnings were not f avoured by Leicester .

cnonoo- makes more pointed still the contrast between

Leicester and 0etavius by shading his translation to strengthen the

suEigestions of Octavius' dívinity.r+ In the second stanza, the

speaker, virgil, pronises 0ct,avius that in later tines his Huse

"shalr speak to thee / In bigger notes / And for thy worth

frane some fit Poesie" (10-12). Because Spenser does not end this

line with a fu11 stop, it is possible, momentariÌy, to read the

following two Iines as in apposítion to "thee," that is, octavius:
"The golden offspring of T,atona pure, / And ornament of great

Joves progenie" (13-14). The next lines make it clear that, these

two lines in faet refer to Phoebus, not to Octavius: "Phoebus shall
be the author of my sonEf, / Playing on yvorie harp with silver

strong!" (15-16). Although the misreading is thus quickty corrected,

the impression remains that 0ctavius is divine. As well, the

anbiguity equates, if onLy fleetingly, 0ctavius and Apolro. ApolIo
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remains the subject for the next two st,anzas. Thus, when the fifth
stanza begins with "Professing thee I l-ifted am al-oft / Betr^rixt the

f orrest wide and starr ie sky" ( 33-34 ) , we may think that ,, thee,,
ro€enq ln ^ñôlIo. The next lines, though, shift our focus once againrrtsv

to 0ctavius--'And thou most dread (0ctavius) which oft / To

Learned wits givest courage worthir-y / 0 come" (35-37)--
pronpting us, perhaps, to revise our reading of the first line of the
st,anza and to read "thee" as referring to 0ctavius. once again,
the anbiguity leads to a conf J-ating of Octavius and ApolJ-o. Later,
in lines focussing on 0etavius, Spenser translates t,he epithet
"cqnnl-o ñ'|ìôF" as "sacred child," pointing again thereby to 0ctavius'Fue¡

divinity. (Another possible translation, "holy youth," does not have

quite the sane resonance.) spenser counts, no doubt, on his
readers' familiarity with the Christian exeget,ieal tradition which

interpreted virgil's "Fourth Eclogue, " the so-caLled Hessianic
eclogue, âs a pre-figuration of the birth of christ. He may weJ_1

have expected, therefore, that his readers would associate the
"sacred chird" of "virgils Gnat" wit,h the ehild of the "Fourth

Ee Iogue . " 0etavius ' d ivin ity thus comes to seem spec if ical J.y

Christian. þlhen we reeal1 that medieval and l-ater moralizers of
0vid understood Apolro to be a christ-figure, we might suppose

that, by equating, however briefly, Apolro and oet,avius, spenser
presents Octavius as a Christ-f igure. !{e shal_I see that in "The

Ruines of Time" Spenser denonstrates, with respect t,o Leicester
and sidney, what he here just implies, namely a cont,rast bet,ween

Leicester and another figure, a patron who becones in some
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respects a christ figure. And, again as we shalt find he does in
"The Ruines of Time," Spenser denies to Leicester t,he assurances

of immortar fame and happiness with which a patron repays the
poet who sponsors him. rn "virgils Gnat," octavius receives just
such benediction from VirgiI who prays:

(dread sacred child) to thee alway,

Let everl-asting Iightsone Éllory strive,

Through the worLds endles ages to survive.

And let an happie roone remaine for thee

Hongst heavenly ranks, where blessed soules do rest;
And let IonEf lasting life with joyous gIee,

As thy due neede that thou deservest besc,

Hereafter many yeares remen¡bred be

Anongst good men, of whom thou oft are blest;

Live thou for ever in all happinesse.

( s4-63 )

Virgi1 grants to 0ct,avius the kind of immortality which Spenser, in
"The Ruines of rime," grants to warwíck, Bedford, Hary sidney,

and PhiIip sidney, but not to Leicester, whose greatness, as

verlane tells üs, has "vanisht quite" ("RT," zzr>, whose "nane is
Þ¡orn al-readie out of thought" ( "RT, " 222>, and whose deeds "evil_l

men upbraid" ("RT," 2L4)

Spenser's definition, in

eharacterize relations between

his exalting Sidney and censur

sun, of the intimacy which should

poet and patron involves especially

ing Leicester.
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III

The refationship between poet and patron in complaints
of f ers an index to Spenser 's po I it ical, as we I I as his express J-y

vocational, stance. Spenser s concern with ¡nat,ters of patronage

involves not only his treating t,he relationship between poet and

patron, but al-so his presentincf what, broadry speaking, may be

called the pol-itical loyalties of his patrons and himself. Briefly,
Spenser dist,inguishes between those whose loyalties bind them to
court and sovereign and those who remain j-oyaI primariJ-y to fanily
and to an otherworldly authority. As in his representation of his
ñârêêr (no'5g¡ favours movement away fro¡r eourt-centredness.vtse¿¡

And, again as in the depiction of Spenser's relations with patrons,
sidney and Leicester part,icurarry appear opposed in this regard. rt
is in "The Ruines of rime" that spenser develops nost
systematically this distinction in political loyalties. In two Later
poems in the vorume, "Hother Hubberds Tare" and ',Huiopot,mos,,,

spenser presents himsetf as someone det,ached, politicalry and

vocationaLly, from the press of court, polities and bound instead to
patrons and Houses who themsel-ves remain distaneed from court
and sovereign.

i)

The censure of Leicester traced in the preceding section in no

way implies that Spenser's personal loyalty to the aan Leíeester
suffered attenuation. It is rather that Spenser casts Leicester as



one whose public rore involved too firm an attachmen

queen r something which Spenser ind icates in the

Leicester in "The Ruines of Time, " partieul_ar1y as

contrasts with those of the other Dud l_eys, the

Bedfords and that of Sidney.

/l <

t to court and

portrait of

that portrait

Russel-Ìs, the

critics of "The Ruines of rime" have tended to treat the
ñ^-+-^.:r- ^Êporrral-rs or contemporaries as all of a piece. But in fact very
significant differences hold between the portrait of Leicester and

the portraits of the others, and especially between the portraits of
Leicester and Sidney. To begin with, Leicester's portrait stands

apart from the others, separated fron them by stanzas in which

VerLame calls upon Colin Clout to revive Leicester through song.

Mnre qionifina¡lly, while it is very cJ-early verrane who presents

the portrait, of Leícester, Spenser's voíee, ât around line 2Bg,

begins to usurp verlane's; by the tine we reach sidney, it is very
c J-ear J-y Spenser who presents that portrait . 15 Further , the portraits
seen to be Eienerically distínct in sone respects. In its outlines,
T oi ncqtor'c -crtrait f ollows ci-oseJ-y the de casibus patt,ern ofY\

complaint, while the portraits of i{arwick, Sidney and the others

resemble what Nancy Gutierrez has identified, following George

iJhetstone's coining of the ternr BS the "remembrance," a verse

biography "presenting t,he subject as an object of adniration
and enuLation" (54). fnt,erestingly in this regard, Spenser says in
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the Dedication to the poem that friends have reproaehed him

because he has " not shewed an ie thankf u I1 renembrance t,or.rards

IQ'ì â-o.''] " any of the Dudl_eys and Bedf ords (my enphasis ) . TheLv¡q¡¡eJ J

generi-c distinction itself helps to est,ablish Leicester's elose

eonnection to the court,, since poets traditionally relied on the d€.

casibus pattern in remonstrating monarchs. 1e

To begin, then, with the portrait of Leicester. Having

lamented aL some length her oern fa11 from glory, Verlane considers

Leicester:

But whie (unhappie wight) doo I thus crie,

And grieue that my renembrance quite is raced

Out of the knowledge of posteritie,

And all my antique moniments defaced?

Sith I doo dailie see things highest pLaced,

So soone as fates their vitall thred haue shorne,

Forgotten quite as they were neuer borne.

It is not long, since these tïo eyes beheld

A nightie Prinee, of most, renowmed raee,

And greatest, ones did sue to gaine his grace

[nlhom England high in count of honour held,

And greatest ones he greaLest, in his p1ace,

Sate in the bosome of his Soueraine,

And Right and Ìoval1 did his word maintaine.

I saw him die, I saw hin die, as one
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0f the meane people, and brought foorth on beare

f saw him die, and no man left to mone

His dolefull fate, that Iate hin loued deare.
Scarce anie left to close his eylids neare;

Scarce anie left upon his Iips to l_aie

The sacred sod, or Requiem to saie.

( 176-s6 )

VerLame presents Leicester's eareer in terms drawn from de casibus
and eontemptus mundi literature. Writers in the de casibus
tradition characteristically make as stark as possible the reversaL of
fortunes, by emphasizing the great height fron which their subjects
have fallen- Verlane stresses Leicester's stature and Iong-standing
position as the Queen's favourite, his position "in the bosone of his
Soueraine. " And she emphasizes how conpletely his fortunes have

been reversed: "f sav¡ him die, I saw him die, as one / Of t,he

neane peopJ-e' " It seems not so much to be his death itself which
occasions her J-ament, as the indifferenee- indeed fhe ignominy,
which attended his death.

Quite in keeping with the de casibus tradition, Verlane drar^¡s

from the example of Leicester a Lesson of the type characteristic of
de casibus J-it,erat,ure, of the mirror poem, the l_esson of contenptus
rnundi. In a succinct description of the contemptus nundi tradition
as exempLified by Bernard of Cluny's lzthc De contemptu Hundi,

Linda vecchi observes that in such poems " the world is a

degenerate place ruled by vanity, where man i.s tempLed toward all
types of sinfulness. Man's only salvation is to avoid temptation by
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J-eading a virtuous, often recLusive 1ife, and by escaping, through
death, to heaven" ("unity of the complaints" 132). verlane, too,
emphasizes the vanity of the worLd, pârticularJ_y of the court, and

similarly directs man away from the world:

0 trust Iesse state of niserab le rnen ,

That builde your blis on hope of earthly thing,
And vainly thinke you selues halfe happie then,

!{hen painted faces with smooth flat,tering

Doo fawne on yoD: and your wide praises sing,

And when the court,ing masker louteth Iowe,

Hin true in heart and trustie to you trow.

AIl is but fained, and with oaker dide,

That euerie shower wilt wash and wipe away,

All things doo change that under heauen abide,

And after death all friendship doth deeaie.

Therefore what euer nan bearst worl_dlie sway,

Liuingl, on God, and on thy selfe relie;

For when thou diest, all shalt with thee die.

( 1s7-2 10 )

Verlame's presentation of Leicester's career very closely mirrors
her self-presentation. After recounting, earl-y in the poem, her

own fall from glory into "mine owne ashes"(40), Verlane introduces

the thene of contemptus mundi which she subsequently incorporates
into Le icester 's portrait; she 1a¡rents the " vaine wor Ides gì-or ie , and

unstedfast stat,e / 0f all that Lives¡ oB face of sinfull earth"(43-44)
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Although in presenting herself and in portraying Leicester,
VerLame espouses contempt of the world, she contradictorily shows

herself to be inappropriately attached to the wor1d, âs carl
Rasmussen has nrcrrred cñn\';ncingly. FollowinEl her introduction of
the theme, Verlame employs a device common to nuch eontemptus

mundi riterature, an ubi sunt catal_ogue. "Looke backe,,' she

exhorts.

unto the f ormer ages,

And caII to count, what is of them beco¡ne:

l,ilhere be those ]-earned wits and antique Sages,

tihich of all wisedome knew the perf ect somme:

ll{here those great warriors, which did overcomme

The world with conquest of their might and naine,

And nade one meare of th'earLh and of their raine?

l{hat nowe is of th'Assyrian Lyonesse,

0f whone no footing now on earth appeares?

[{hat of the Pers ian Beares out,ragf iousnesse ,

Whose nemorie is quited worne out wÍth yeares?

hlho of the Grecian Libbard now ought heares,

That overran the East with greedie powre,

And left his whelps their kingdomes to devoure?

( 57-70 )

Her survey of vanished enpires reads her, naturally enough, to
contemplate the falI of Rome:

And where is that same great seven headded beast,
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That made all nations vassals of her pride,

To fall before her feete at her beheast,

And in the necke of all the s¡orId did ride?

Hhere doth she all- that wondrous welth nowe hide?

ldith her o$in weight down pressed now shee lies,

And by her heaps her hugenesse testifies.

(7 7-77 )

Verlame s posit,ion begins to seem, ât the ì-east, moralJ-y equivocal

As Rasmussen h'. nhqorr¡prl Verlame shows a distinct fondness for
emnì re ¡nd mnrÊñvÊr f nr rrndndIr¡ êeu¡Èrrrç a¡¡u, ruuruuvç!, ru_ _Inpf fes, "For Spenser's

readers," Rasmussen remarks, "the fall of Rome was a good thing,
if fearful and awesome, and to lament it Ias Verlane does] wou]d

have been considered perverse or, at worst, subversive" ( 162 ) . 1z

One of the most prominent members of the first audience for "The

Ruines of rine," Hary sidney, countess of penbroke, to whom

Spenser dedicates the poen, would alnost certainly have considered

verlane's l-anent for Rome's fatl to be n:isdirected. rn a recent

essay, Hargaret Hannay arElues persuasively that following her

brother's deat,h, Hary sidney "att,enpLed to eontinue not onry

Philip's writing but, also his involvenent in Protestant politics"
(149). verrane shows her attachnent to enpire, a.s well-, when she

stresses her relationship to Rome:

0 Rome t,hy ruine I Lament and rue,

And in thy fall my fatall overthrowe,

That whilon was, whitst heavens with equal.l_ vewe

Deigned to behold D€, and their gfifts bestowe,
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The picture of thy pride in pompous shew;

And of the whole world as thou wast the Empresse,

So I of this smal_1 Northerne worl_d was princesse.

( 7B-84 )

No longer defining herself sinply as "that Citie, whieh the garì_and

wore / 0f Britaines pride, delivered unto me / By Romane

vietors" (36-38), verLame noFr self -aggrandizingl_y links herself
analogously to the Roman empire. Such at,tachment t,o the world

and to worJ-dl-y empire takes on an even darker aspeet, as

Rasmussen has shown, because of biblical all-usions which suggest

Verlane s affiníty ç+ith the ungodly in the Wisdo¡r of Solomon 2

and with "r,¡icked spirits" described in the Geneva E!1oss to certain
passaEles in Isaiah ( 160- 161) .

Thus, although verrame appropriately draws, from the example

of her oÍ.rn demise and that of Leicester, the lesson of the world's
vanity, her own attachment to the worLd nakes thaL Lesson an

empty one.18 Since it is Ver1a¡ne who presents Leicester and who

shapes his portrait to reflect the_theme of contemotus mundi, our

perception of her colours our response to Leicester, conplieating it
with questions about t,he nature of his own at,tachment to the

worl-d. When we compare the portrait of Leicester to the portraits

of the other Dudleys and the Bedfords, we find more evidence that
spenser wishes to make of Leicest,er à synbol of worldliness.

At line 239, as most commentators agree, verrame begins to

fade and for the next two hundred and twenty or so lines we hear

Spenser's voice. Thus it is Spenser who presents to us the figures
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of the other Dudleys and the Bedfords. He presents first
Lei-cester 's brother, Ambrose Dudley, the Ear] of þf arwick:

He dyde, and after hin his brother dyde,

His brother Prince, his brother noble peere,

That whi Iste he I iued Fras of none enuyde,

And dead is noer, as liuing, counted deare,

Deare unto all that true affection beare:

But unto thee most deare, 0 dearest Dame,

His noble Spouse, and Paragon of fame.

He whilest he Iiued, happie was through thee,

And being dead is happie now much nore;

Liuing, that lincked chaunst with thee to bee,

And dead, because hin dead thou dost adore

As liuing, and thy lost deare loue deplore.

So whilst that thou, faire flower of chastitie.

Dost 1iue , by t,hee thy Lord shal I neuer d ie .

Thy Lord shall neuer die, the whiles this verse

Shall liue, and surely it shall liue for euer:

For ever it sha1l Iiue, and shall rehearse

His r¡orthie praise, and vertues dying neuer,

Though death his soule doo from his bodie seuer.

And thou thy selfe herein shalt also liue;

Such grace the heauens doo to my verses giue.

( 23s-60 )
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f have quoted in its entirety the portrait of Harwick because
i + ^€F^--r- L ur r ers , on several counts , a contrast to the portrait of Le icest,er
To begin with, Spenser emphasizes Harwick's family life. His
portrail is framed, âs it were, by references to his family,
bracketed by nention of his being a "brother" and "brother prince,"

and by mention of his "sister." Renwick, for one, finds awkward

this early reference to Hary sidney; but if we reeogfnize that
Spenser is defining Warwick in terms of his family, the reference

to Hary Sidney becones appropriate. Spenser emphasizes I{arwick's
fqm'ilr¡ liro i¡ spite of the faet that Ambrose Dudtey fought "with

conspicuous bravery" at the síege of St. euentin, figured
prominently in Elizabeth's Havre expedition in 1s62-63, was a

commissioner for lhe trial of Hary, Queen of Scots in 1568, and in
1569 acted as one of Elizabeth's I ieut,enant,s in crushing the

rebellion of the northern ear1s, Northu¡rberland and !{estmoreland

(DNB). These services t,o Queen and state would surely have been

common knowledge, so t,hat Spenser's decision not to allude to such

natters suggests that he wishes particularly to dwell upon

ttarwick's private rather than public life. And on this count, the

portrait, of I{arwick offers a contrast to that of Leicester, in which

private affairs renain very nuch submerged. Further, while the

portrait of I¡larwick highlights his relationship with his wif e, the
ñ^-å--.:r ^c ìporrrarr or Leicester includes no ment,ion of Leicester's wife,

fornerly the Countess of Essex. It may be that the rumour, which

spranEl up immediately after Leicester's death, that he had been
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tactfully to omit any reference to Leieester's wife. As we11, since
Leicester's clandestine narriage to the Countess of Essex had, a

decade or so earlier, provoked El-izabeth's wrath, spenser nay have

felt it politic not to nention Leicester's marriage. However that
may be, because of the exclusion of Leicester's wife, the portrait
can focus on Leicester's relationship with El-izabeth. In fact,
Leicester is defined almost exclusively by his relationship to
E I izabeth, by his p ì.ace " in the bosone of his soueraigne,, ( 1sg ) .

The portrai.t of L{arwi-ck of f ers a contrast to that of Le icester
on another count. Spenser presents Warwick as having enjoyed in
life, and as continuing in deaLh to enjoy, a community of affection:
"I{hilste he liued," þlarwick "was of none enuyde, / And dead is
now, as liuing, counted deare, / Deare unto aIl that true affection
beare" (241-43 ) . The portrait of Leicester points to no such

comrnun it,y around him; in f act , in I if e and in deat h , Leicester
seens bereft of conpany and affection. In life, Leicester was

surrounded by "painted faces," flatterers, and the faLse-hearted
(20Û-03). At his deat,h, there were "searce anie left" to nark with
proper cerenony his passing (191-96). And af t,er death, " eu i J_ L men

. his deeds upbraid" ( 214 ) .

Certain of the points I have nade about I{arwick's portrait,
and the ways in which it contrasts with Leicester's hold for
subsequent portraits as we l- 1 . I{hen he turns to I{arwick's f ather-
in-law, the Earl of Bedford, colin describes a "good Earle of rare
renowne, " a "nobl-e Patron of weake pouertie; / t{hose great good
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deeds in countrey and in Lowne / Haue purchast hin: in heauen an

happie croÍ,rne"(261-64). As with I{arwick, spenser chooses not to
dwell on the nost public aspects of Bedford's career. Rosemond

Tuve remarks that spenser "ignores the many dramatic and pious

actions that had filted Russell's busy life as servant of the st,ate
( 148 ) . l{hil-e not placed as explicítly as is }{arwick within a circLe
of affection, Bedford's "rare renoe¡ne" does suggest that he does

not suffer the backbiting which dogs Leicester. Further, Bedford

enj oys " in heauen an happie crowne; ,/ I{here no!{ he liueth in
eternall blis"(264-5); similarì.y, l{arwick "beinEl dead is happie now

much nore"(247>. Just how much of, or what kind of, a share in

heavenly happiness Leicester has purchased remains only vaguely

defined: "He now is dead, and arl is with him dead, ,/ saue what, in
heauens storehouse he upJ.aid"(2t2>. Horeover, while the portraits

of trdarwick and Bedford conclude with a focus on their places in
heaven, the portrait of Leicester, after the brief grance at his
equivocally defined heavenly Iot, directs our attention once again to
the eaithly aftermath of his career: "His hope is faild, and cone to
passe his dread" (213).

Like t,hat of Harwiek, the portrait, of Bedf ord is f raned by

references to family. Spenser int,roduces him as "thy Ii.e. Anne

Russell, !{arwick's widowl father"(260-61) and concludes his portrair

bv referrring to Bedford's Éirandson (z6G). The portrait of the

voung Bedford, which begins "He noble bud, his Grandsires liuelie
hayre," continues the emphasis upon fanily relationships. And once

again Spenser evokes the sense of a conmunity of affection,
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describing the young nan as maturing in a protective and nurturing
p1ace, "Vnder the shadow of IAnne Russetl's] countenaunce" ( 267-71 ) .

Spenser finishes this portrait with an address to the "Braue Impe of
Bedford," advising him to "Éirow apace in bountie, / And count of
wisedome more than of thy countie"(z7z-73). rn so addressing the
young nan, and in addressing Anne Russell throughout the stanzas

on ['iarwick and the Bedf ords, Spenser p laces hinse If within the

circl-e of af f ection which surrounds the ¡uenbers of this f amiJ-y.

That in addressing Anne Russel1, Spenser does not allude to her

intinacy with Queen Elizabeth strengthens the impression that, in
-l--...:-* +L^ r\orawtng rne uudleys (except for Leicester) and the Russells,
Spenser wishes to exclude consideration of their positions in
Elizabeth's court,. Hhen he turns to Sidney's nother, he introduces
her in a way which naintains the emphasis upon the fanily: "Ne

nay r let thy Ii.e.Russe]1'sl husband's sister díe, / That goodly
Teelio cì*h she eke did spring / out of this nobre stocke, and

fanrous famil-ie" ( 274-76) .

rn the Bedford and Dudrey port,raits, then, emphasis falrs on

the family and private life, on connunity of affection, and on a

happy after life; in this regard, these portraits form a contrast to
that of Leicester. As well, these portraits fit the terms of
"remembraunees" nore than the terms of de easibus. Horeover, the

portraits form a response of sorts to Verlame's ubi sunt catalogue;

while the worthies surveyed there have vanished without trace, the

nen and women of Spenser's eulogistie cat,alogfue, and the virtues
which they espoused and enbodied, remain eternally present, held
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in Living nemory and preserved in immortal poetry. A. Leigh
deNeef arEfues that the rernain ing nenbers of the Dud 1ey and

RusseIl fanilies imitate (in the Sidnean sense of bodying forth a

foreconceit) the virtues of the deceased fanily menbers (Hotives
ô{

vt t.

The portrait of Sidney, with which Spenser concludes his
cabalogue of the Dudleys and RusseIIs, eontrasts even more

significantLy with that of Leicester. In brief, Sidney appears as

other-worldIy, but not reclusive, while Leicester remains very ¡nueh

of this world; Leicester represents worldLiness while Sidney becomes

a Christ-figure. The representation of Sidney begins with reference

to his birth:"And foort,h out of her happie wonb [Mary sidney] did
bring /The sacred brood of learning and all honour; / fn whom the

heauens powrde atl their gifts upon her"(278-80). This is the first,
and only portrait in the poen to refer to the birth of the subject,
and the description of Hary sidney's "happie wonb" and to the

infant Sidney as the "sacred" brood in whom "the heavens powrde

all their Ciifts" mark this birth as special. The next stanza tells us

nore about Sidney's origin, or, perhaps, his coneeption, in
describing hin as a "Host gentle spirit breathed fron aboue,,/ Out

of the bosome of the makers b1is"(281-s2). rconographicarry, this
deseription recal-1s those paintings of the Annunciation which

represent the HoIy Ghost as a bird or a shaft of light enanating

from the bosom of God, the Fat,her, and moving towards Hary,

about to inpregnate her. The l-ines on Sidney reealf as well
spenser's description, in "Hyrnn of Heavenly Love, " of christ: "0ut
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of the bosone of eternarl blisse, / rn which he reigned with his
glorious syre,,/ He downe descended" ( 134-36; my emphasis ) . Renwick

F indQ " qtr=ncts" Spenser's f ail-ure to nention " the excellent Sir
Henry," Sidney's father, along with the reference to his mother,

and accounts for the omission by asserting that "this section Iof
the poeml ls hasty and c lumsy work" ( 196 ) . !,|e can, however,

explain the negilect to mention Sir Henry as spenser's attempt to
make Sidney's conception and birth Iuore nearJ.y paralle1 to Christ's:
Hary's concept,ion seems the more in:nacurate in the absence of
Henry Sidney. As weL], such an omission shows emphaticaì-ly that
Spenser's purpose in the poem is not sirnnlw rn .atalogue the

deceased members of these families; his purpose includes fashioning
a symbolic structure t,o reflect carefuÌly considered thenes and

interest,s. rn t,his sense, "The Ruines of Time" represents more

than merely occasional poetry.

subsequent stanzas strengthen the suggestion of sidney as a

chr j qt-€ì cr"-o Spenser descríbes Si'dney as having a "blessed spirite4 ¿bqr v

full of power diuj-ne / And infÌuence of aÌl- cel-estiaIJ- grace" (2SB-Sg)

and as someone who "did devise," in death,

Unto his heauenlie maker to present

Hj.s bodie, âs a spotles sacrifise;

And ehose, that guiltie hands of enenies

should po!¡re f orth th'of f ring of his guirtl-es blood:

So life exchanËling for his countries good.

( 296-30 1 )

Turning again to "An Hymne of Heavenly Love, " Í.re f ind that there
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Christ's saerificing of his body:

And that, nost blessed bodie, which was borne

Hithout aIl blenish or reproachfull blane,

He freely gave to be both rent and t,orne

0f cruell hands.

( 148-s1 )

rn inaging sidney as a christ-fi6¡ure, who gave a "spotleee"

body to be slain by "EÍuiltie hands," spenser shares in what AIan

Hager describes as the "syetenatic idealization" of Sidney and his
"enshrinenent as the'hero of zutphen"'(9,11). And in so

inaging sidney, spenser EanaÉles to distinguish sidney, not onry

fron Leicester, but fron an inage of sidney, whieh, whire not aa

popular aa the idealized inaEfe, did have sone curreney in Sidney's

lifetine and after his deat,h. Hager has described the "subterranean

Iife" of an anti-tradition which focussed upon a supposed "Bpot" in
sidney's eharacter, his "eonsiderable sexuar appetite" (1r¡. As

Hager notee, Aubrey, in his Brief Lives, blanee sidney's death, not

on his wound, but on "his refusal, over the beet nedical advice, 'to

forbeare his carnall knowledge of' his wife Frances when his wound

needed healingî 'upon whieh occasion there erere sone roÉuish

verses nade."'(11). Hager suÉlÉlests that the references by Thosas

l{offet and ot,hers to Sidney as "spotless" refleet a ca}eulated rove

to contradict the notion of Sidney as in any nay "spotted." In
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presenting Sì-dney as spotless like Christ, Spenser removes from

Sidney as thoroughly as is possibl-e any suggestion that he çras a

man of worldly or earthly appet,ite. Spenser needed to do so in
c'rder Lo rnake Sidney an ef f ective symbolic counter to Leicester.

rn imaging Sidney as a christ-figure, Spenser very pointedly

contrasts Sidney and Leicester. Particularlv. in ihe description of
sidney as a "Host Éentle spirite breathed from above, / out of the

bosome of the ¡nakers b I is , " r^ie hear echoed the deser i nt'i nn nf

Leicester as one who "Sate in the bosone of his Soveraine" (282,
1aa' ^--L^sis) The fwn mÊn f.hnq r.Êrìr.eqont in (noruu, rrJ ç¡rrÀ/t¿arrr//. ¿¡¡ç LwU u¡rur rçÈ,!vvv.¿e, _È__nSgf S pOem,

two kinds of iroql t"' I oi -oster serves a temporal authority, sidney

an otherworldly. But if Sidney's service is to an otherworldly
authority, he i-n no way appears recLusive. It, is sidney and not
Leicester who is seen to have died for his country's Êiood and from

active service to his country.

Spenser's decision to present Sidney as otherworldly but not
reol,rc'ir¡a nnagg¡15 a parallel to what we know of Mary Herbert'sF! e'

at'tenpts to carry on her brother's works and politics after his
death. Hannay cont,ends that the Psal-ms the¡nselves, symbolically

and thematically, combined with the Countess's dedicatory epistle to

Elizabeth and epitaph to Sidney, make a very pointed politicat

message¡ cãl-culated to further the cause of militant Protestantisn.

I{hen vre renember that Spenser dedicates "The Ruines of Tirne, "

with its presentation of an otherworldly but poJ.iticaJ-ly active
Ci-l-o" {-a c;-l nÊw q qì <{-pr We realiZe the eXtent, tO whiCh SpenSere¿s¡¡vJ r u¿q¡¿eJ J r¡r uer , wc LvarL¿ë LllE u.¡f.LEll L LU

merEfes the natter of the poen with the probable concerns and
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sympathies of the poem's dedicatee.

It may at first seen rat,her odd that Spenser chooses not to
connect Le ieester 's death exp J- ic it ly to service to the eountrv.
From his exhausting, dernoralizi-ng, and abortive efforts in the

Netherlands, Leicester moved on to the position of "Lieutenant and

Captain General- of the Sueen's armies and conpanies,' and the .iob

of defending Englancl against the threat of the Spanish Arrnada. I¡r
his bioSlraphy of Leicester, Derek {dilson implies that exhausti.on

and sickness contracted in the Netherlands hastened Leicester's
death (Ch.16). Just as Spenser does not tink Leicester's death

explicitJ-y to service to t-he sf.el-e. ncilþsp does he suÉÉesf thnt

Leicester produced any lasting good for his country; while Sidney

died " f or his corlnt'ri cs d.ìod" ( 301), with Leicester's death ,,all Iwas]

with hin dead" (211).re ln evaluating the careers of Leieester anc

Sidney, then, spenser seens to suggest that Leicester's was flawed

to the extent that he depended upon temporal rather than divine
authority. Leicest,er's very closeness t,o the Sueen his place in
the "bosome of his soveraine" may have tied his hands, Rây

have precluded his forwarding thé nilitant, Protestanc cause as

unreservedly as its adherents might have wished. After aLl, in
advancing the nailitant Protestant cause at court, Leicester had t,o

contend not only with the more conservative Burghley faction, but
with Elizabeth's dislike for military solutions and her reluctance to
give adequate and sufficiently timely finaneial- support to nilitary
expeditions. Leicester could undertake only so nuch without risk
of alienating t,he Sueen and jeopardizing his posit,ion at court.
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qì¡- *^l-.r ruIIey s re rat ive J-y greater f reedom is instanced in the matter of
the letter which he wrote, no doubt with Leicester s knowledge and

approvaJ-, to the Sueen in 1579, advising her of the danÉers of f he

proposed marr iage to Al-engon ; S idney 's audac ity earned hin
tenporary banishment from the court. Leicester, already in trouble
at that time over his clandestine marriage to Lettice Knollys, could

iÌL afford to further alienate the Sueen by protesting too openly

against the French mateh.

Elizabeth's dislike of militaney is reflect,ed as well in the

hol-1o!{ness with which she sanctioned the r¡ilit,ary expl-oits of some

of her courtiers. The l-avish public spectacle with which Elizabeth
marked Sidney's funeral and sanctioned his conduct on the field at
Zutphen did not, apparentJ,y, ¡natch her private reaction to Sidney's
death. 20 Hager notes that Elizabeth "see'os to have bitterly
compl-ained to Sir Charles Blount that Isidney] had thrown ar,ray a

noble life r,¡ith an ordinary soldier's death, as if he had never fulJ-y

understood rank" (7). SeveraL years J-ater, Elizabeth recalled Essex-

- another favourite, Leicester's step-son, and menber of the

militant Protestant fact,ion from Rouen where he r.ras

commanding an English force sent as part of Elizabeth's half-
hearted connitment to }end military aid to the cause of Henri IV

in France. And she recalled him with much the saae sentinent
with which she disparaged sidney's death in battre, saying the

expedition was beneath his dignity (Lacey, Earl of Essex gg). The

n:ilitary exploits of sidney and Essex, whatever we may think of
thern, were regarded as heroic by t,he publie; it ç¡as heroic stature
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earned almost in spite of Elizabeth, especiatly in the case of Essex

who sonetirnes disobeyed Elizabeth's express comnands in order to
seek military glory (Lacey passim).

Spenser, in a1l likelihood, eras well acquainted wit,h Elizabeth'
reluctance to back the nilitary soÌutions so frequently favoured by

the militant Protestant faction.2l Thus, when he evaluates
Leicester's career and his kind of worLdliness, centred as it was

upon Elizabeth and the court, and conpares Leicest,er's career to
Sidney's, he f inds Leicester's wanting.

ii)

In the two poens remaining to be d

Tale" and "Huiopotmos," Spenser figures
court, a dist,ance which he def ines, not

rhetorical strategies within the poens,

with which he addresses the dedicatees.

iscussed, "Hother Hubberds

his own dist,ance f ron the

only through narrative and

but also t,hrough the t,erms

Certain of the passages which have come to be regarded as

the "interporated passages" in "Mother Hubberds Tal_e" help to
articulate the poet-narrator's dístance fro¡r court.22 The passage

on the frustrated suitor (891-914), the portrait of the ideal courtier
(7 L7 -92 ) , and the descent of Hercury (]zzs- 1384 ) part icu rar ly
contribut,e to the sense that Spenser dranatizes the poet-narrator's

novenent away from the press of court polities; Spenser first
drar+s a contrast between the frustrated suitor and the ideal-

courtier and then presents the narrator as gaining control and so

offering a parallel to the ideal courtier.
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Kent van den Berg shows just how central_ is the role of
the narrator in "Hother Hubberds Tale," arguing that

The nanagenent of the narrative and nodurations of its
tone characterize not the fictive personality of Hother

Hubberd as a speaker but the changing responses of the

narrator as a writer recol-l-ectincf her tare and setting it,
down in verse.

In detailing the narrator's "interpretative response to the beast

fab1e," Van den BerEî describes the "changing relationship of fiction
and reality" (91).es He observes that the episodes become ', longer
and more elabarate" and bear increasinølw "mnre r-onprehensive

metaphorie reference to Elizabethan society" (90). In the third
episode, "the fiction nearly collapses under its growing burden of
¡ol-rra I i {--'" ¿ o3 ), l-ar$e1y because of the portrait of the ideal courtier\ v,

and the unhappy suitor's conplaint. Spenser, van den Berg arÉiues,

"deliberateJ-y nakes both passaEies l-ook like digressions, so that we

will take them not as part of the story but as the narrator's
subjective responses to the reality Iof a court suffused with
corruptionl that the story has ca1led t,oo powerfully to mind. " The

port,rait, of the ideal court,ier offers to the narrator a kind of
sol-ace, 8rl " ideal countertype to the prevailing corruption, " while in
the passage on the unhappy suitor, " spenser dranatizes the

narrat,or in the act of losinø "rel f -r'nnt.o1" (93). The ideal courtier,
then, stands in contrast to the narrator at this point: "The

courtier,unl-ike the narrator, maintains a stable, deftly poised

reLation to the treacherous society of the court"(94). In observing
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further that the ideal courtier is able to disengage himself from the
world, Van den Berg isoLat,es a characteristic that makes the ideal
courtier paraller to the sidney of "The Ruines of rime,,,who is an

otherworldly, but not reclusive, figure .

rn one of his most provocative observations, van den Berg

remarks that, in the final episode,

the poem achieves a Iiterary equivalent of the I idea]_l

courtier's poise by combining imaginative detachment with
effective satj-ric engagement. This episode turns fron the

court where the poet himself had been a frustrated suitor to
the animal- kingdom where the worst that the Fox and Ape

night do can be displayed in a worl-d he creates and controls.
The overtly fictive quality of this world enphasizes the

narrator's control.

(s6)

Thus, whereas in the third episode the poet as a frustrated suitor
at court l-oses control and presents a cont,rast to the ideal suitor,
in the fourth episode the poet as poet gains control- of hinself and

over a world and in his poise presents a parallel to the ideal
court ier .

Like the ideaL courtier, the poet of the final episode

preserves a detachnent fron the press of the world. Van den Berg

inplies as much in his diseussion of the deus ex nachina by which

Spenser exposes and punishes the Fox and the Ape and restores the

usurped throne to the lion. Van den Berg re¡narks that because

the episode Hercury's descent and righting of affairs is ,,so
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obviously an indulgence of wishful thinking on the narrator's part,,,
it "clearly distinEluishes the fiction fron the actual- worÌd in which

social evils cannot be so decisively encountered" (gr).

The fictiveness, the control, of the final episode, then,

suggests the poet's distance from the actual world. If we take

Mercury to be a figure for the poet, âs recent critics are inclined
to do, F¡e see a poet who, like the ideal courtier, acts in but is
not of the r¡orld.2a And that figure of the poet provides a eontrast
to the poet-narrator of the third episode, the unhappy suitor at
court, who is of that world but unabLe to act in it.

In view of these disparate treatnents of the poet first as

immersed in the world but unabl-e to act and then as disengaged

f ron¡ the wor Id but enab l-ed to act the poem's ded icat, ion takes

on nerq dimen5innq c,n-rificalì-y, r wourd suggest that the

dedication presents an inversion of the Elizabethan prodigal pattern

identified and described by Helgerson.

In E1ìzabethan Prodigals, Helgerson isolates "the pattern of a

literary career as it existed in England for at least the first three
decades of Elizabeth's reign" (7>, identifying writers who began by

writing poetry, especialì-y anorous poetry or fiction, recanted,

spurned their early J.iterary efforts as the unthinking product of
idle hours or Eireen youth and turned t,o Elraver matters, of history
or service to the state. "SeIf-consciously adopt,ing the role of
prodigal, " says Helgerson,

these writers Ie.9. Greene, Lyty, Gascoigne, !lhetstone]

condemn the unthriftiness of their riterary endeavor, their
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wasteful expenditure of time, education, and native abiJ_ity on

an unF¡orthy and perhaps even immoral activity.

( 126 -27 )

Spenser's dedication plays against this pattern in tell-ing ways.

In terms similar to those used by t,he prodigals, spenser descri-bes

his poem as the product of his "idte labours" and ascribes it to his
earJ-y years, saying he composed it in the "raw conceit of thisl
youth." Regardl-ess of whether or not Spenser actualì-y conposed

the bu1k of "Mother Hubberds Tale" some eLeven or twe1ve years

before its publication and dedication (and the evidence suggests he

did ¡ , zs he wishes us to think the poem a yourhfu I effort .

Moreover, since he nakes very littIe effort to introduce seamlessly

into the narrative what have become known as the interpolated
passaEies¡ we can suppose he intends his audience to assign to his
youth the original part of the poen and to isolate as lat,er the
inl-ornnl c*o¡l¡¡ruç!èrurdLEu passaËi es. i{hat is interesting, in light of the prodigal
poet pattern outrined by Hergerson, is that as far as we can

deternine Spenser originally coneeived of his satire as a political

instru¡nent intended to provoke t,he stat,e to action, to withdrawing

fron the French marriage negoùiations. Now, a decade or so 1ater,
he disnisses as "idIe" the work so inLended. For other writers, for
Greene and Gascoigne, for instance, satire anounted to an act of
aan {- - i l- ì ^^çurrur aLrurr, a. lJã| of repudiating the imnora] and wanton works of
irlla t¡¡tr*h Spenser, on the other hand, presents potitical satire asJ vq u¡¿.

an idle work of raw youth. Like many of the prodigal poets,

spenser pronises to redeen his idte labours; he begs Lady Conpton
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and Hountegle to accept the poem

in good part, âs a pledge of that profession which I have

made to Vou, and keepe with you until-l with some other more

worthie labour, r do redeeme it out of your hands and

discharge my utmost dutie. (4gS)

The morally weighted terms of the prodigals' repentance are here-
- "predge, " "worthie labour, " "redeem, " "utnost dutie" , applied,
however, not to active service of the state but to the writing of
poetry- Given the implied opposition between t,he "idIe" poetry of
his "raw youth" the politiearly infram¡aatory satire and the
poetry to corne, we can suppose that the pronised poetry will not
be as urgently political.

0n the evidence of the poem, too, with its movement from a

poet innersed in the world to a poet disengaged f rom the wor1,3,

we can suppose that the poetry to corre, the ', worthie labour , ,, wi I l
involve a retreat fron the in¡nediacy of the political arena,
speeificalIy, that is, from the court. That "Mother Hubberds Tale"
is followed by "The Ruines of Rome," spenser's translation of
duBeÌ1ay's "Antiquités de Rome," strengthens the inpression of
withdrawal from t,he political press. The first of the volume's
"vision" poens, "The Ruines of Rome" presents Rome as a city
which, however adnirable and gJ-orious its past, symbolizes worldly
degeneraey. The poem thus participates in the tradition of
contemptus mundi which forms so cent,ral a part in conplaint
literature. vecehi observes that the "predominant enbLem of .The

Ruines of Rone' is the city of Ro¡oe, rying in her or^rn
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rubble, def eated, and entombed in her own grave" ( 165 ) . rn ,'The

Ru ines of T irne , " I^ie recal l- , Ver lame is descr ibed in very s imi Iar
images- Both poens treat of degenerate worldl-iness, the first in
terms specifically related to Elizabeth's court, the second in terms

more generally related to t,he complaint tradition.
If "Hother Hubberds Tare" and its dedication suEigest that

Spenser wishes to identify hirnself as a poet withdrawn from and

therefore unafÊenf ed hr¡ f he paralyzing press of political affairs,
"Huiopotmos" presents just such a poet. cornpared to the poet-

narrators of "The Ruines of Tirne, " "Virgils Gnat, " or even of
"Hother Hubberds Tale, " where the poet-narrator's recounf.i nø nf
Mother Hubberd 's tale invo l-ves him in the narrat ive , the poet-
narrator of "Muiopotmos" seens more distanced from characters and

events. btri1l-iam Nelson gauges this distance when he suggests that,

in this poen spenser praces readers in the positÍon of gods

watching courtiers as flies (72). The ¡nock-heroie opening of
"Muiopotmos" establ-íshes iurnediately a sense of the narrator's
distance, of his position above and beyond the affairs he is about

to relate.26 And at least at the start of the poen, the narrator
strives to appear as an impartial observer, or, more precisely, an

observer equally superior to both of the contestants in the ,'open

r^rarre" (8). He speaks of

two nightie ones of great est,ate,

Drawne into arnes, and proof of nortall fight,

Through prowd anbition, and hartswel_ling hate,

Þthich neither eould the ot,hers greater night
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And sde ignf u 1l_ scorne endure .

(3-7)
The comparat,ive adjective in line 6 offers a curious perspective,
one which sides with both and with neither of the combatants.

Even thou$h the narrator's sympathies come to lie with Clarion, his
treatment of Clarion does not exclude criticism.zz The often
remarked artfulness of the poen contributes as well to our sense of
the narrator's distance from the events he describes.

The narrator's distance fron the partisan politics of the court
can be inferred as well fron the handlingl of topical allegory in the
poem. Those who believe the poem to be allegorical falt roughly
into two camps, proposing either a generalized allegory the fate
^F rra,, .|- l- ^-\Jr vuuLu, ur of the poetic temperanent, for exanpJ-e or a topical
ql'lodn¡rr -- +qrÀç6u!v 'he rivalry between Essex and Burghley, for instance, or

the feud between Essex and Raleghr or the quarreL between Sidney

and oxford, or the life of sidney, or the defeat of the Spanish

Armada.2e That it is possibre to entertain such a variety of
opinions regarding the ai.legorical intention behind "Muiopotnos"

suggests that, in sonethinEl like the nanner of "Virgils Gnat,,'

spenser designed the poem both to ericit and t,o frustrate
speculation about, its topieal matter.

Its inclusion in the Complaints favours its being allegoricaL
for, as Dennis Hoore has observed of the Conplaints vol-ume as a

whole, the undisguisedly topical "The Ruines of Tine," standing as

it does at the head of the volune, leads the reader to expect and
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to l-ook f or top ical al l-us ion in the renain ing poems ( Hoore 11 ) .

Hore te l- l ingly, in asking Lady Carey, in the ded icat ion , to ¡nake a
"milde construction" of the poem, spenser j-ntimates that
'Muiopotnos" should be read aflepori eaì1y. The Letter to Raregh,

appended to the 159û installment of The Faerie 0ueene, lends

support to the idea that in speaking of "construetion" Spenser has

allegory in mind; spenser begins the Letter by noting " how

doubtf ullv aIl Arlegories may be construed" (my emphasis ) . Finall_y,
as a nunber of critics argiue, that Spenser's habits of nind and

composition çIere allegorical inereases the likelihood that an

a1J-egorical intention underlies "Muiopotnos.',

But if the poem invites speculation about topical- matter, it
also frustrates such speculation. Eaeh of the proposed sol-utions to
the allegorieal- puzzle has its weaknesses.2Ê Spenser arouses, but

only in order to frustrate, our expectation of topical allegory. He

does so, I would suggest, deJ-iberateì-y. Although Spenser direets our

attention toward Elizabeth's court, our inabitity, finally, to fix
with certainty the identity of the conbatants prevents our aJ-igning

the narratorr or by extrapolation,-Spenser, with one or another

individual- or cause and so confirms our impression of the narrator
as standing apart fro¡r the fray.ao

Although "Huiopotonos" in its part,iculars renains a ricìdl e. ihe

aJ-legory is sufficiently elear in its broad outlines. In this tal-e of
butterflies and goddesses, we can see the En€lish court with its
female sovereign. Given that Spenser encouraÉ;es us to discern
Elizabeth's court behind the veil of al}egory, the figures of Venus
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and Pallas in all likel-ihood shadow Elizabeth in sorne of her
eqnonrc q^-']ser s invented tal-e of Venus and Astery, for example,eYet

would seern to aIlude to a court ronance, a Iiaison or secretlv
contracLed marriage, and the ref erence to Astery's ',Éathering 

,z

Tnl-n hor I qn" allegedry with the herp of cupid "the childrenrqF

of the springi, " points to a preÊinancy. In her "sudden rage" at
Astery's supposed intimacy with Cupid, Venus patently shadows the

Elizabeth who was notorious for flying into raEres if any of her

courtiers or l-adies-in-waiting married without her knowledge and

consent. In metanorphosing Astery and sending her into "the wide

aire to make her wandering fIight," Venus rese¡nbles the Elizabeth
who would banish from her court anyone who married secretly.
Lettice Kno1lys, Essex's mother, suffered such a fate for her

clandestine marriage to Leicester. Such banishment, especially if
pro Iongied or permanent, cou ld be construed as a kind of
metanorphosis, a radical- transformation of identity or ro1e.

venus's hasty and spiteful behaviour of,fers, then, oblique
criticisrn of Elizabeth. So, t,oo, does the behaviour of Pallas . Even

thouÉh Pallas behaves magnaninously toward Arachne and although
Arachne's transfornation (in a signal ehange from 0vid's version)
results fron her own resentment of Pallas s superior artistry and

not from Pal-1as's spite, Spenser insinuates that Pal-1as's indifference
to the effects of her artistry proves as damaging, finally, as does

venus's show of spit,e. Parlas remains disengaged, oblivious to, the
consequences of her art. She does not appear to realize that t,he

butt'erfIy rqhich testifies so clearly to her superior artistry will
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provoke in Arachne so deadly a respÐnse. Having, however

unwittingly, set in moti-on a chain of events which wil-l Lead to
cl-arion's death, PaÌ1as disappears f ron the poem. rn pallas.s
artistry, we can see a Eieneral- ízed f igure f or Elizabeth's artist,ry,
her art of governing. Historians and critics have long stressed just
how extensivery Elizabeth relied on pageantry, perfornance, and

poetry on artistry, in short -- in effectin$ rule. More

particularly, we may wish to see in pallas's creation of a male

butterfly an allusion to Elizabeth's creation of favourites, some of
whom, ãt leasL, were remarkable in their oe¡n day for affectinpl
f inery and pl-easing ref inenents. sl Thus, we might see in spenser's
story of Pal-Ìas, Arachne, Aragnolì- and cJ_arion, his percept,ion that
Elizabeth remains insufficiently aLert to the effects of her own

artistry, her government through factions and favourit,es.az
One need not, then, identify with certainty the events and

persons aÌluded to in "Huiopotnos" to recognize t,hat Spenser,

amonB other purposes, offers oblique criticism of Elizabeth, of her

rel-atíonships wit,h ladies-in-waiting and courtiers.

rf, as I have suggested, spenser wishes in "Muiopotmos" to
present hinself as withdrawn fron, and critical of, the press of
political affairs, his dedication of the poem to Lady Carey, formerly
Elizabet,h Spencer, situil-arIy points to such a wish. The dedication
addresses in a nunber of ways sone of the issues raised in the

poem itself, offering an image of Lady Carey and of the poet's
rel-ationship t,o her which stands in contrast to the poen's image of
goddesses and of the poet,'s relationship to court affairs.



In ded icat ing

her as divine:

ZB2

"Huiopotmos" to Lady Carey, Spenser speaks of

Most, brave and bountifull La: for so excellent favours as I
have received at your sweet handes, to offer these fewe

leaves as in recompence, shourd be as to offer flowers ro

the Gods for their divine benefites.

(516)

This dedication is alone among the dedications in the Conplaints

( and , indeed , anonEl nany others of Spenser 's ded ieat ions ) in
likening a patron to a god. And in so doing, the dedicatíon bears

a thematic reÌat,ionship to the poem proper. Spenser's comparison

of Lady Carey to a goddess refLects nore than the characteristic
ful-someness of nany Elizabethan dedications. In light of the

conduet of the goddesses in "Huiopotmos tending to

indifference, at best, to spitefulness, ât worst --, spenser's

reference to the "divine benefites" of the gods rings ironicalÌy
hol-1ow, unl-ess we suppose that spenser imagines Lady carey to

embody an alternaLive to the kind of "divinity" practiced at court

as represented in "Muiopotmos."

Lady Careyr w€ recaII, assunes just such a role in the

sequence of dedicatory sonnets in the 1590 Faerie Sueene,

representing therer ãs f argue in Chapter Two, a correcLive to the

body politic. Through the representation of his relationship to

Lady carey spenser elevates the personal and private over the

corporate and public, implying as well that involvement in the

corporate body may be at the cost of a unified self. The dedicatory
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sonnet offers precedent, then, for finding in Lady Carey a figure

for Soenser's detach¡nent from court and sovereign.vÉv..¿vL

In dedicating himself to Lady Carey now, Spenser declares his

al-legiance to her in the strongest possible terms:

Therefore I have determined to Éiive nyself wholy to You, as

quite abandoned fron my self, and absolutely vowed to your

services: which in aIl right is ever held for full reconpence of

debt or damage to have the person yeelded. My person I wot

wel how littIe worth it is. But the faithfull minde and hunble

zeale which I beare unto your La: may perhaps be more of

price, âs may please you to account and use the poore service

thereof.
(516)

Spenser's abandonment of himself to Lady Carey's service stands in

implicit contrast to his careful maintaining of distance between

himself and the events and individuals he sets forth in the poen.

FinaÌ}y, in his request that Lady Carey make a "nilde construction"

of the poem, Spenser reveals his trust that she will behave in a

manner quite unlike that of many of the poem's characters; in

entrusting himself to her, Spenser need not fear that his fate will

resemble those presented in the poem.

xx*

In its position as the last of the volune's dedications, and

with its exuberant deelaration of Spenser's alleÉiance to Lady
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f¡¡o" +hô nedication to "Huiopotmos" signals the culmination of
spenser's attempt, in the complaints, to define his position and

rol-e as the "new Poet" of Ponsonby's pref ace, a role which invol-ves

a rnove¡nent ar^?ay from the court in Eieneral and ai^ray from the

k j.nd of wor ld 1j-ness represented by Le icester in par t icu l-ar . A f inal
measure of the extent of the shift away fronn Leicester and what

he represent,s lies in the J-anguage of the dedication to Lady Carey,

in spenser's expressed determination to "give my selfe wholy to

Your as quite abandoned from my selfe, and absolutely vowed to

your services - " He dedicates to her his "person, " his "faithful

-ì-t 
,, --.] L.:.*rrrru, cr.rrLr ¡¡rs "humble zeal-." His fervour here recalls that of a

decade or so earLier when, in a l-etter to Harvey, he spoke of going

abroad on business "as sent by ILeicester], and maintained most

what of hirn" and of enploying "my time, Ey body, DV ninde, to

his Honours services. " The zeaL with which Spenser there

dedieated himself to Leicester, r,¡hile not hollow, masked deep

misgivings and uncertainti-es about the dedicated life; Spenser

feared that such dedication would cost too much of himself, would

cost his self-hood.33 The zea]- with which he dedieates hi¡rseIf to

Lady Carey harbours no such misgivings. If in 1579 Spenser feared

that to dedieate himself who1ly to the service of Leicester and the

state would be to risk annihilation, in 1590 he feets t,hat to

abandon hinself to t,he service of Lady Carey, to dedicate hinself

as a poet to "honourinB" Lady Carey, offers a kind of fulf illment--

he "t,aketh glory to advance Iher] excellent partes."
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Notes

1. Ronald Bond, one of the editors of rhe Yal-e Edition of
the Shorter Poems of Ed,rrund Spenser ( New Haven, lgBg ) speaks, f or
example, of the "retrospection of Lhe volume" (2t7> and ]abeIs
the compraint "a popurar minor genre during the Middle Ages"
( 218 ) . Hereafter , this work will be cited as shorter Poems .

Referring specifically to "The Ruines of Time, " Rosemond Tuve
("Sperrserus, " 1964) speaks of the ''archaizing cast" of the poen.
See also HaIIett Smith, Elizabethan Poetry (Cambridge,
Mass.,1952) 19-23, 1û3-26, and his essay, ''The Use of Conventions
in Spenser's Hinor Poems" (1961); HiIlar MacLure, "spenser and
the Ruins of Time" (f973); Laurence Goldstein, "Immortal Longings
and 'The Ruines of TÍrne'" (1976); Hugh Maelean, "'Restlesse
anguish and unquiet paine'" : Spenser and the Conplaint, 1579-
1s90" (1978).

2. In October of 1589, Spenser accompanied Ralegh to England
where Spenser presented The Faerie Gueene to Elizabeth. In
December of 1589, Ponsonby entered the poem on the Stationers'
Rpcîi <1-enr\vè¿!ev! ¡

3. 0n the Eienre of complaint see John Peter,
Sat,ire in Earlv English Lit,erature (0xf ord,

Conplaint and
1956 ); Roderick

Lya11, "Complaint, Satire and Invective in Hiddle Scots
Literature" ( 1983 ) ; Joseph KeIler, "The Triurnph of Vice : A Forr¡al_
Approach to the Hedieval Complaint Against the Times" (1969);
Linda Vecchi, "The Poetic Unity of Ëdnund Spenser's Complaints"
(1e86).

See Franklin lt{ill-iams, Index to Dedications

5 . The phrase " f igur ing hierarchy" is H i 1 ler 's
Two Bodies. See Chapter 2 above and notes

in The Poems

6. They find a place only
even though Spenser says that, he
of the court" in fashioning his
poetics, the ladies are central,
they remain peripheral.

at the botton of the hierarchy
has drawn upon " al1 the l-ad ies
inage of EIizabet,h. In terms of
then, while in political terms

7 - 0n relations between court and county, under which may be
subsun:ed the relations between court and noble families, see
Penry üliIliams, "The Crown and the Counties" (1985). For a
provocative look at the way map-making created and sustained
divisions between court and country, see Riehard Hel-gerson, "The
Land Speaks: Cartography, Chorography, and Subversion in
Renaissance England" (1986). In "The Ruines of Time," Spenser
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urges the young Edward Russell, 3rd Earl of Bedford, to "count of
wisedone nore t,han of Ihis] Counlie" (273>. Although Spenser isthus advisinEl the younÉl Bedford to keep worldly natters inperspect.ive, he neverthel-ess identifies "countie' and not "court"
as the locus of interest.

B. see chapter Two of this study for a discussion of how
this pun helps Spenser to establish his st,ance toward the court.

9. The importance of "The Ruines of rime" in defining
Spenser's poetics of patronage may be a det,ernining factor in itsplacement at the start of the vorume. see 0.F. Enerson, "spenser,
Lady carev, and the complaints volume" (1917) 3L7, who suggests
thal- in placing first t,his poem, with its dedication to the
Cc¡untess of Penbroke, Spenser is capitalizing on the revival_ of
interest j-n sidney stimulated by the pubrication of an
unauthorized edition of Sidney's Arcadia in 1S90. Dennis Moore,
arguing that "The Ruines of Time" establishes most fully the"variety of figurative strategies ISpenser uses] to concea] andreveal- po I it ical ideas " ( B ) and so provides readers with amethodological index to the rest of t,he vol-ume, of f ers irnplicitly
a different reason for its being placed at the start.

1û. 0n this mat,ter, see, for exanple, philo H. Buck,"spenser's Lost Poems" (1908); þI.L. Renwick, €d., conplaints(London, 1928) rg0; Harold stein, studies in Spenser's"Complaints" (New York, 1934) 3B-41.

11. Renwick, conpraints (1928) 195, notes that at line z3g
spenser "begins to l-ose sight of the Genius of verul_am. " DeNeef ,Motives of Hetaghor (1982), Chapter 2, notes that the voices of
verlame and spenser become indistinÉuishable, citing inparticular lines 253, 259, 337-339, and 84s. To the passages
cíted by DeNeef might be added passaEfes which echo t,he inagery of
the Dedication to the poem: lines zB7-276 present growth and
famiLy lines in plant imaËlery similar to that found in the
Dedication and lines 28L-282 echo a passaÉie fron Spenser's "Hynn
of Heavenry Love," 134-36. rn general, DeNeef finds the shift, in
speaking voices to be a structural and conceptual weakness ín the
poem ( 30 ) . Hy own argument , in contrast, sees the shift, in
speakin6i voice as designed and controlled by Spenser.

12. ïn "Spenser and the Earl of Leicest,er" (1910) Edwin
Greenlaw proposed that spenser undertook, in "Hother Hubberds
Ta1e," to warn Leicester about the dangers posed to hin and to
England by the French marriage neÉlotiations. Far fron showinggratitude for the warning, Greenraw supposes, Leicester at
that tí¡ne out of favour with the Queen and so little likely to
brook any intervention by a protege banished spenser to
rreland. rt is to this incident, Greenlaw contends, that the
dedicatory sonnet of "virgils Gnat" refers. 0n Greenfaw's theory
and responses to it, see variorun, B, 543-44 as well as
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RosenberEf, Leicester. Patron of Letters 336-42. Greenlaw's theory
stilI receives wide currency. See, for exanpre, Janes Bednarz,"Ralegh in Spenser's Historical Al-1egory. " For dissentingl views
see, for exanple, Harold stein, studies BB; Robert Harris, "The
Ape in Hother Hubberds Tale" (r940); Rosemond Tuve, "spenserus."
To cite one other solution to the riddle, and one which perhaps
nerits more currency than it has received, Charles Hounts
suggested that Spenser incurred LeicesLer's displ_easure by
alluding, apparentl-y, and even perhaps inadvertently, to
Leicester's affair with Lettice KnoJ-lys, whom Leicester
event,uaì-1y married ("Spenser and the Countess of Leicester"
[ 1ssz] ) .

13. Hiller, "Spenser's Vocation," 212, remarks the"elaborate secrecy" but without considering any conneetion to
"The Ruines of Time. "

L4. 0n Spenser s
Vinoil'q Gnqf " 11q1R\r r¡b4¿ s \ ¿uru /

See note 11

frnnqlqtinn

above.

see O.F. Enerson, "Spenser's

.LÐ

16. 0n the fall-of-princes conplaint,, or nirror poem, see,
f or exanpl-e, Gut,ietrez, "The Renenbrance" and Linda Vecchi, "The
Poetie Unity of Edmund Spenser's Cornpl_aints" ( lgBG) as well as
her " spenser 's co¡rpl-aints : Is the ftfho 1e Equal to the sum of its
Parts?" ( 1984 ).

t7. Richard Schell, "Introduction" to "The Ruines of Time,"
Shorter Poems, 226, observes sin:ilarly that Verlane is a "deeply
anbivalent, figure, made suspect by her Roman associations, "
noting that the "nations whose fate Verlame Ianents Assyria,
Persia, Greece, and finalÌy Rone itself were arl- conquerors
and overlords of the Hebrew people, and as such prefigure t,he
Roman church's menace to England as former enslaver and present
threat. "

18. Sche11, Shorter Poens , 226, notes that "Verlame's
lament is ironically undercut by her associations with worldly
tyranny. "

1g. Sidney's dying for "countries good" suggests once again
that underlying Spenser's comaemorating of noble Houses in this
vol-ume is the distinction, then emerging, between "country" and
"sovereign" or "Iand" and "monarch." See note 7 above. 0n a
rel-ated matter, the question of the divine right of nonarchs, or
absolut,isn, T,ras one that long interested the Sidney-Leicester
circl-e. See tr{oudhuysen, "Leieester's Literary Patronage: A Study
of the English Court, 1578-82," Chapter 3.iv.



20. For details of Sidney's
Harianne Lange-Heijers, Jeanine Six,
in Jan Van Dorsten, Dominic Baker-Smi
Phil ip Sidney (Leiden, 1gB6 ) .

2L. David Norbrook,
Renaissance ( London , 1984 )
English intervention in
ra^-+.in-n+" t t5). see hisu \ r(

Elizabethan Politics. "

2BB

f uneral-, see Sander Bos,
" Sidney's Funeral- Portrayed
th, Arthur Kinney, eds., Sir

Poetr:¡ and Po I it ics in the trngl- ish
arg;Lles that Spenser "lras commj-tted to
the decisive religious wars on the
Chapter 5 , " 'The Faer ie Sueene ' and

23. For a view
funct ion in restor
Atchity, "Spenser s
(1973).

22. It is of ten supposed that the passaÉies on the i_deal
courtier, the frustrated suitor at court, and the descent of
Mercury were composed and added in 1590 to a poem completed a
decade or so before. See note 25 beIow.

of the poen which emphasizes the poet's
ing order to a disordered worId, see Kenneth
Hother Hubberds IaLe: Three Themes of 0rder"

24 . See , f or examp J-e , Robert Bryan, " Poets , Poetry, and
Mercury in Spenser's Prosopopoia; Hother Hubberds Tale" (1972) as
we ] 1 as Van Den Berg, " Spenser 's Prosopopo ia" ( 1978 ) .

25. 0n the composition and dating of "Hother Hubberds TaIe"
see GreenJ-aw, "Spenser and the EarI of Leicester" (1910); F.M.
Padelford, " Spenser and the Puritan Propaganda" ( 1913 ) ; H. L.
Renwick, ed., Complaints; Frederick Hard, "Spenser and Burghley"
11931); Harold Stein, Studies in Spenser's "Complaint,s" (New
York, 1934); Robert Harris, "The Ape in 'Mother Hubberds Tale"'
( 194û); A.C. Judson, "Hother Hubberd's Ape" ( 1948); liillian
Nelson, The Poetry of Ednund Spenser (New York, 1963).

Green1aw's theory proposes that t,he Ape represents the Duke
of AJ.engon, suitor to the Queen in the late 1570s, or Sinier,
AlenFon's negotiator, or a fusion of the two; that the Fox
represents Burghley, who supported t,he French match; and that
Spenser wrote " Mother Hubberds Tal-e" around 1579 to warn
Leicester, the Queen, and England about the dangers of the
proposed French natch. GreenIaw suggests further that "Mot,her
Hubberds Ta1e" cireul-ated in HS, Ì,?as called in because of its
inflamnatory political nessage, and earned for Spenser, not the
Elratitude he expected from Leicester for championing his cause in
the affair, but banishnent to Ireland and t,he discontinuance of
Leicester's patronaEle. Stein and Harris dispute, for several
reasons, Greenlaw's contention that the Ape represents Alengon or
Alenpon - Simier. They argfue that at least the second part óf t,he
poem, the episode of the usurpation, must have been conposed
around 1590. Stein, believing that the evidence regarding the
call-ing-in nakes it impossible for the usurpation episode to have
been written earlier than c. 1590, proposes that the Ape
represents James VI of ScotIand, who had pretensions to the
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throne, and supposes further that Spenser, whose Fox
does, stein aElrees, rÊpresent Burghley, must have had some
knowledge that Burghley supported Janes' craim. Harris objects
t,o Greenf aw's identif ication of the Ape as Al_ençon-sinier saying
that the Ape is a real usurper, not a Prince conðort, and that i;
no other beast f able does one beast represent tr^ro peopl_e. Heproposes that the Ape represents Burghley's son, Robert cecil,
and that Spenser f eared he r.ras in a position e.l-SgO to prolong
the "regnun Cecilianum," an exercise of po$rer Iong and iinplacably
opposed by the Le icester-Essex c irc l-e . A. C . Judson out l- ines very
convincingly a basis for supporting Greenlaw's identification of
the Ape with Alençon-simier without having, at the same time, to
support Greenraw's theory about the catling-in. Judson's
position is that Spenser wrote "Hother Hubberds TaIe" e.1S7g,
intended the Ape to be taken as AIençon-Sinier and intended his
satire to be a warning against the Fiench match. But Judson
departs fron: Greenlaw in assuming that Spenser recogfnized "the
extreme danger in making public sueh a satire" and that, in
consequence, Spenser kept the poem to himself, or, presunably, to
hi¡nself and a very few select readers. Judson aecepts Stein's
contention that it was the Complaints volume of 1591, not the HS
of "Hother Hubberds Tale," that was called in. He arEiues that in
1590, the matter of the French narriage having faded, Spenser
f elt he cou]d bríng his masterpiece of a satire t,o right, and
that, moreover, in 159û Spenser had the occasion and motive for
reviving a satire already aimed at least parLly at Burghley.
For, in 1590, according t,o Judson, Spenser seened convinced that
Burghley Fras blocking his preferment and pension. spenser thus
revived and revised his poem, says Judson, interpolating the
passaE;e which describes the suitor waiting vainly at court (Bg1-
g 1B ) and the passage which er it ic izes Burghley, in an a.nazingJ-y
outspoken" i^ray (p.149), for his abuses of offiee, his al-leged
enriching of hinself and his sons, and his alteged disregard for
men of arms and men of learning (1137-7224>. 0ther critics feel
that the portrait of the ideal courtier (717-793) and the descent
of Hereury (1246 ff.) were aLso interpolated.

Like Judson, f find persuasive Greenlaw's identification
of the Ape with Arenpon-Simier and so aElree with Judson and
Greenlaw that the 6ulk of "Mot,her Hubberds Tare" was probabry
composed e . 1579 . L ike Judson , I an al-so eonvinced by Ste in 's
evidence regarding the calling-in of the 1591 Conplaints volume.
Thus, r aEiree with Judson's supposition that spenser in 1590 or
thereabouts revived and revised "Hother Hubberds Tale" for
incl-usion in the Conplaints vol-une. But I disagree with Judson's
view that personal enrnity towards Burghley alone or even in J-arge
measure fuelled Spenser's revivaÌ and revision of the poen. Such
a view does not do justiee to the very subtle and complex
interplay which characterizes the entire volume between the
personal and the general-, or universal. And such a viev¡ fails to
consider, or even to discover, the extent to which Spenser's
revisions shape "Hother Hubberds Tale" to reflect the large and
pressing concerns of the volume as a whoIe. Each of the
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the poem a larger sharei- P^^f *.i,-^-J.n I ac L, e ].ves to

26- For a view which sees the "two mightie ones" as Minerva
and venus, see D.c. Allen, "0n spenser's Muiopotomos" (1956).

27.0n clarion as a tragic figure, see Frankl-in court, 'The
Theme and Structure of Spenser's Huiopot,ornos" ( 1970 ) .

28. For the various allegorical readings, see percy LonEl,"Spenser's Huiopotomos" (1914); J.M. Lyons, "spensert=
Huioootomos as an Allegory" (1916); o.F. Emerson, "Spenser, LadyCarey and the Complaints Volume" (1g17); Herbert Cory, Edmund
spenser:A critical studt¡ (univ. of california, 1g1z); Anne Tue1r,"Note on spenser s clarion" (1921); H.J.c. Grierson, "spenser's
Muiopotomos" (r922>; viola Hurbert, "A New rnterpretation ofspenser's Muiopot,omos" ( 1g2s); charles Lemni, "The Allegorical
Mean ing of spenser 's Mu iopot,omos " ( 1930 ) ; Ernest strathnanñ, "The
Al legor ical Hean ing of Mu iopotomos " ( 193 1 ) ; Ernest strathn:ann ,"Ladv carey and spenser" (1935); Robert Harris, "The Butterfly
in spenser's Huiopotornos" (1944); I{irliam 0rwen, "spense" 

".tãLeicester" (1945).

29. To cite just, a couple of examples, the proposal thaù theenmity between Clarion and Aragnoll represents that between
RaLegh as clarion and Essex as Aragnorr (Lyons t1g16l; Emerson
t 19171 ) poses a number of probl-ems, flot the l-east of which is
that Lady carey, to whom spenser dedicates the poem, was a cousin
by marriage of Essex's mother, Lettice KnoIlys. Unless we assune
that, in asking Lady Carey to "make a milde construction" of thepoem spenser is asking her to overlook his portrayal of her
husband's kinsman as the venomous Aragnolr, " th'author of
confusion, / The shane of Nat,ure, the bondsrave of spight" (244-
45 ), then it seems unrikely that he could intend AragnoJ.J_
categor ical 1y to represent Essex. In another eonnect ion, Jon
8uitsLund arEiues that there existed for spenser's poetry an
audienee of courtJ-y ladies who took a keen and even active
interest in spenser's poetry, an audience for whom spenser"shaped sone of his poetry" (192). Lady carey r{as part of this
audience. Granted that sueh an audience existed and exerted
influence upon Spenser, it seems even ¡nore unlikeLy that Spenser
wouLd tactlessly portray the kinsnan of one of the members of
that audience as the vile Aragnol-1. The proposal that, Essex is
represen ted by C l-ar ion l- ikewise runs into problems . Certain
detail-s in the poem do point to Essex's being the protagonist;
the Ovidian story of how the butterf l-y got its beautif u1 wings,
for example, seems in some ways to shadoç¡ the career of Lettiee
Kno1lys, mother of Essex, wife of Leicester. But other features
of the poem work against so identifying Clarion. This solutionposits Robert cecil as the antagonist, for exampJ-e, but can do so
onry through a laboured reading of the text. rn addition, the
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proposal that Clarion stands for Essex runs into an extra-textuaL
question of seeml-iness: would Spenser, friend and ally of RaJ_egh,
have championed so conspicuously Ral-egh's personaJ- enemy and rival?

3û. Hulse's reading of the poem, in Hetamorphic verse
(Princeton, 1gB1 ) supports indirectly such an hypothesis for
Hulse contends ihat Spenser arouses only in order to disappoint
our expectation of a seriously didactic poem with a philosophical
and moral centre. "In 'Huiopotmos, ''' says Hulse, "the minor epic
form is vergi I ian ized , râised, and un if ied inorder ro rease us
with the possibil-ity of finding great significance in srnal-I
events" (262). And in travestying the form of VerElilian epic,
Hu lse conc ludes, Spenser

subtly calls into question the didactic use of poetry.
. the Vergilianizing of "Muiopotmos" shows how limited

is the ability of any world view, whet,her political or
conceptual, to get the fluid universe ever in its elutch.

(2s4)
In arguing that in "Muiopotrnos" the narrator very pointedly
refuses to embrace a single poJ-it,ical or conceptual world view,
Hrllse irnnlics the narrator's diStance frnrn. snnerìnrit'w fnrÐ !q¡¡9u , JuÀ/9! ¡u! I uJ uu Jpartisan politics. Just such a distancing can be inferred also
from the frustration of our expectations of topícaL al1egory.
Judith Dundas's readinEi of the poem as a "celebration of life
and art" ("Huiopotomos: A l{orld of Art" [1975] 38) also
presupposes a detaehed view. She arE;ues that "the distanee
between the ernblem books Iwith their pat noralízíng] and Spenser
is narked by his aesthetic point of view," a point of view
according to which

j-t is not the heaven ly which is the anslrer to the
shortco¡rings of the earthly; it is art. The ¡nutable world of
earthly beauty gives way to the innutable world of artistic
beauty . In " Hu iopotmos " . what matters is the
divinely detached aethetic point, of view. it plaees
the reader at a distance which allows him to contemplate the
whole spectrum of existence as composing one inmense
tapestry which includes spiders, as weIl as butterflies.
. The doninance of the aesthetic view makes it
impossible to condenn the spider as siruply destructive, or
to resent the po!,rers of the gods.

( 37-38 )
Robert Brinkley, "Spenser's Huiopotomos and the Politics of

Metannorphos is " ( 1981 ) ¡nakes nore exp I ic it what Hu Ise and Dundas
imply or assu¡ne, that, Spenser "evades the politics" of
Elizabeth's court, that is, renains personally unaffected ( 675 ) .

At the sane tine, though, Brinkley finds the poea to be highly
political, to be Spenser's "reading of Ithe] political code" of
Elizabeth's eourt (668). [{e need not identify with certainty t,he
hístorical figures behind the poem's charaeters, Brinkley arEfues,
in order to understand the poem's political content:

þle can identify Clarion with various Elizabethan figures
(Raleigh, Essex, etc., ) because t,he fate of the butterfly



offers an appropr iate inage for one of
Gloriana's court.
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the fates at
/ AÊA \\ uu9 /

nF iìn oni ¡ hot..-;o,
t heroic Iabours

That fate, Brinkley contends, is to be a parody
to be a "hero transformed into a butterf ly withou
to perform" ( 668 ) .

31. Latham, XV, observes that Ralegh "could spend a king's
ransom on a jewel for his shoe." Simon Adarns, "E1iza Enthronãd?
The Court and its PoIitics" (1985) remarks that Hatton "came tothe Sueen's notice during the rnner Temple Revels of 1s61,'(70) Hatton's reputation, down to the presenr age, is that ofa man "who made his position at Court by his skill in dancing,,(st,.John Brooks, sir christopher Hatton t1946l g). (St.John
Brooks offers his biography of Hatt,on in parr, as a corrective tothis perception. )

32. Christopher Haigh , " Introduction, ,, The Reign of
E I izabeth I ( 1gB5 ) , 10, observes that "canden 's account offactional pol-itics has carried authority" down to the present
day, noting further that this view of Elizabethan politics has
been recently questioned by þI.T. HaeCaffrey, Êueen Elizabeth andthe Making of Policv, 1b72-1sBB (prineeton, 1gB1) and simonAdams, "Faction, clientage and party: English politics, 15sû-1603" ( 1982 ) . Adams, "Eriza Enthroned" ( 1gB5 ) , concludes ,,there
is considerable evidence that IE]izabethl enjoyed pl_aying
Icouncillors] off against each other" but that Lr,i= ,,had it;limits" (75).

33. see chapter One above for a diseussion of spenser'sOctober 1579 letter to Harvey as that letter reveals the dynamicsof Spenser's relationship to Harvey. Spenser shows zeaLousregard for Harvey, but resists Harvey's promotion of his career
because he fears the loss of autonony or seLf-hood that careerrnight involve. The zeal- with which Spenser professes hisdedicati-on to Harvey expressed most strenuousJ-y, t,hough notunequivocally in Spenser's declaration that he is ".trraore
content to adnihilate mine oI^rne deterrninations, in respect IofHarvey'sl (635) -- fínds an echo at the end of the letter in the
eaElerness with which Spenser anticipates his imminent departure
overseas on business for Leicester. Spenser asks for a letterfrom Harvey "ere r goe: which will be (r hope, I feare, r thinke)the next weeke, if r can be d ispatched of ¡ny Lorde . " " r goe
thíther," spenser continues, " as sent by him: and there am to
emp loy my t ine , fly body; flv rninde , to his Honours service . " ti iththese words, spenser sets forth an ideal_ of dedication, ofconmitnent to Le icester 's service . And in this ideal we see
sornet,hing of that expressed wi t I ingness to, in Spenser 's ear l ierphrase, "adnihilate mine owne deter¡:ínat,ions. i' The carefulparallerism of "there am to employ my time, Iny body, Dy ninde,"with its movement fron the least to the most taxing and intimatekind of demand, that on one's ¡nind, traces spenÀer's awareness
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of just how much service to Leicester wirl require of him.
Already, in fact, the prospective service has absorbed his nind;
already the proposed journey has "annihilated" other
deterninations: "r was ninded arso to have sent you Ii.e. Harvey]
some EngIish verses: or Rynes, for a farewe11, " Spenser
apologizes, "but, by ny Troth, I have no spare time in the world
to thinke on such toyes, that you knor.¡e wilr demaund a freer
head, than mine is presently" (638).

The preoccupat,ion with Leicester's af f airs, which l_eaves
Spenser no t ime or head for poetry, suggests one kind of
ann ì h'i I at'i nn : the e ìos inp' cadences of the I etf.cr snÉøest annf herrqõber u q¡r9 u¡¡9!

and nore profound annihilation. Having spoken of his anticipatedjourney, Spenser concludes his farewell on a quietly solenn note:
I ende rny last FareweIl, not thinking any nore to write
unto you, before f goe: and withall committingf to your
faithfull Credence the eternall Henorie of our ever-
lasti-ng f riendship, the inviolable Hemorie of our un-
spotted friendshippe, the sacred Memorie of our vowed
friendship: whieh I beseech you Continue with usuall
writings, âs you flây, and of all thinøs lef. me heare
some Newes from you.

(638)
The broadly religious diction, the parallel construction, and the
balanced phrases evoke an aura of final l-eave-taking, of imminent
death.



CONCLU S] ON

ãÞ hope to have de¡nonstrated in this study, Spenser s

commerce with patrons carries him well beyond what we might

customariJ-y consider the limits of patronagie's role in f ostering

literary production and ¡1ssn i no Tn q qllrprisingly large extent,

patronapie f igures in Spenser's def i-nit ion of his poet's rol-e and

ooetics. This definition involves Spenser's establishing

consistently his distance from the centre and his tracing the

exorb ital aspects of his career . Particularly, through his

representation of patronagie and specific patronly relations,

Spenser reveals his conviction that laureateship court-centred

and public-minded threatens autononies of several kinds. His

engagements with patrons show his resistance to the loss of self-

hood r¡hich laureateship might entail, his insistence on the

importance of that inwardness -".rd private experience which

laureateship night not accommodate, and his rigorous critique of

the courtly sustaining of Petrarchan figures.

These conclusions enable us to gauge more precisely the

degree of freedom Spenser retained within often in inical

cultural, poIit,icaI, and Iiterary milieux. That the freedo¡n I

descr ibe is not that which accompan ies withdrawal f ro¡o actual- to

imaginative worlds, but rather that whieh depends on profound
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engagenent with political, cultural and titerary exigenci_es,

aligns my study with those of neer historicists, for whon the

poet and the poem both reproduce, and are produced by,

relationships of power. l But the freedom I describe al_so

distinguishes ny understanding of spenser and of the patronage

system from approaches which emphasize hegernony and its
l.i--Ll.l-* ^ctLrrsaÐrr-nB ef Iects.

As another neasure of the extent to which Spenser's conmerce

with patrons escapes hegenaony, w€ can observe that in Spenser's

work those places --dedications, prefaces which see

transactions between writer and culture, client and parron, are

remarkable for rho doóroo to which they assume the shape, not so

much of the patron 's int,erests, but of spenser's recurrent
concerns. Time and again, dedicatory material- bears thenatic,
poetic, and imaginative weight in the poens proper. Even in The

shepheardes carender, where the patronly apparatus is that of

other individuals, Spenser transforms his patrons' concerns into

the very matter of his poetry.

For these reasons, as well- as for ot,hers developed in my

study, a dedieatory sentinent such as this recurrent one, "I

profess nyself bound unto you," refIects neither ful-soneness nor

poü¡erlessness on the part of Spenser: paradoxically, it signals

Spenser's autonomy.
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Notes

1. Harry Berger's diseussions of what he calls "spenserian
dynamics, " dynarnics which inc rude sett ing l imits to the poet 's
and poetry's accommodation of the actual, influenced a generation
of Spenser critics, as Louis Montrose observes in his"Introduction" to a collection of Berger's essays (Revisionarv
Play: studies in the spenserian Dvnanics IBerke]ey, lgBBJt
llonlrose finds "conspícuously unrepresented in IBerger's] modet

. a dimension of historical experience that is tangibly
sociopolitical, " remarking that " there is littLe explicit orsustained acknowledge¡nent of the poet as actinø ancl aetcrì
upon in a part icu l-ar soc iety" ( 7 ) .
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